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The ultimate word processor. Well suited to short
documents suchas letters, right upto longdocu
ments such as hooks. Includes: spelling checker.
thesaurus, dictionary, mail-merge, auto-paragraph
numbering, stylesheets,graphics. Fullon-linehelp.
Fast,easy to use.2MBRAMrecommended.

£99.00 + VAT(£116.33 Inc)

STYLE REVIEW:

"Impression Style represents
ridiculous valuefor money..."

ACORN USER

| M P It V. S S I 0 N

n UBLISHER

The latest andgreatest addition to the DTP/WP
range. Everything inStyle, plus advanced features
suchas irregular shapedgraphicsframes, crop
marks, page bleed, autotracking andkerning, full
colour support including PostScript separation of 24
bpp and 32bil CMYK images. 2MB RAM min.
required.

.£.169 + VAT (£198.58 inc)

PUBLISHER REVIEW:

"Nothing else comes near iton the
Acorn machine..."

ACORN COMPUTING

The professional edition ofthe best selling Impres
sionDTI'program.

This version oilers enhanced colour control (named

andspot colours). EPS andOl'l support for profes
sional full colour DTP work.

£299 + VAT (£351.33 inc)

Upgrade from Impression Publisher
£13(1 +VAT (£152.75 inc)

J. ' f ^-OLtfjSJ

The fastest, easiest lo use and most powerful
graphics illustration program for theArchimedes.
Package includes 220outline fonts. 2MB RAM
minimum recommended. CD-ROM version avail

able (same price) includes contents ofClipArt CD1
and all fonts in both RISC OS 2 and 3 formal.

£169 + VAT (£198.58 inc)

ARTWORKS REVIEWS:

"It's the best art program ever tohit
the Archimedes!.."

"ArtWorks is a great package, full
stop."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

"Inshort it is amazing..."
ARCHIVE

1'he resultsof the ArtWorks clip-artcompetitions.
:ach CD includesover 500 clip-artexamples.

They alsocontaincollections

of highquality 24-bit
JPFG and TIFF

compressed

photographs

(over 100 on

CD N°2

ClipArt I or ClipArt2 CI)
£19 +VAT (£22.33 inc)

Both CDs bought together

£30 + VAT (£35.25 inc)

IMPRESSION BORDERS DISC

100frameborderdesigns for Impression Publisher
or Impression Style.

£12.77 VAT (£15.00 inc)

GIDOSCOPE

F.idoseope is basedon videoeditingsoftwarefrom
Eidos (costing some £3500) which isused inmany
professional studios. Suitable forediting Fidos
movies (created withan Eagle card)- cutandpaste
pieces of movies together tocreateyourowncom
plete Replay movie. Further details of the powerful
features are available on request.

Requires a Rise PC.

£169.00 + VAT(£198.58 inc)

Computer Concepts Ltd



A generalpurposeaudio sampleeditingapplication.
Workswitha varietyof different file formatsand
can play back through the Archimedes sound
system.

£49 +VAT (£57.58 inc)

AUDIOWORKS REVIEW:

"Taking overas the industry standard
for Archimedessound sampling

packages.."
ACORN USER

Loaders
If you needsomegood 24 bit colourimages,this
software willallowyouto load JPEG compressed
files, PholoCD images,TIFF andClear filesinto
ImpressionStyle. Publisher ami ArtWorks 1.5.
Includes sampleJPEG images.

£39.00 + VAT (.£45.82 inc)

A utility toallowImpression Publisher andStyleto
load and save in Word RTF (Rich Text Format) and
WordPerfect 5.1 formats.

£29 + VAT (£34.07 inc)

Very fast automatic general purpose filecompress
inganddecompressing utility. Acts likea tiling
system butcanprovide upto twice thestorage on
your floppyor hard discs. Compatible with all
applications.

£29 + VAT (£34.07 inc)

Rise PC TurboDriver timings
I Acorn IPrintcrs

• TiirlioDrivcrs

Time to net control hack Time to complete print

The fastestprinterdriversavailable for Acorn
computers - up to live times faster than even the
most recentAcornprinterdrivers.Suitable for all
current mono and colour Canon and Hewlett Pack

ard inkjetprinters(and laserprinters)and Epson
Stylus. Includesprintercable.4MB rec. for colour.
Pleasestate whichprinteryou use.

£49 + VAT (£57.58 inc)

TURBO REVIEW:

"Theresultsare stunning..."
ACORN COMPUTING

A MAC DISC READ &MITEUTILITY FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

MacFSandMacFSLight letyouread,write and
format AppleMacintosh 720KBand 1.44MB format
floppy discs. It's nowas easy to transferdata to a
Macas it is to an Acorncomputer.

MacFS also letsyou readand write Mac harddiscs.
SyQucstsand opticaldiscs.(SCSI interface
required.)

Requires RISCOS 3.1.

MacFS Light £49 + VAT (£57.58 inc)

MacFS £99 +VAT (£116.33 inc)

Computer Concepts Ltd

NETWORK

SPOOLER
FOR TURBODRIVERS & LASERDIRECT

This package includesa copy of theTurboDriver
softwareand networkspoolersoftwareallowing any
machineconnectedto an AUN compatiblenetwork
to print to a commonprinter. The softwarealso
supports LaserDirect printers and includes an
unlimited network site licence.

£149 + VAT (£175.07 inc)

The latest mathematical and equationformulae
editor. Outputs Drawfiles andis OLEcompatible
allowingit to integratewithsuitableapplications
such as Impression Style and Publisher. Features
include fullundo, WYSIWYG display,matrices,
drag and drop etc.

Formulix

£69 +VAT (£81.07 inc)

Upgrade for existing Equasor owners
(including version bundled with

Style & Publisher)

£49 + VAT (£57.58 )

Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 6EX Tel 01442 351000 Fax 01442 351010
Email info@cconcepts.co.uk

E&OESept 1995
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Selected prices 13th September 95

Betsi, age 7-12
Betsi site licence, age 7-12

M Birds of War (not Rise PC)
Birds of War for Rise PC

IS Bitfolio Cartoon Graphics
5* Black Angel
2 Blinds
M, Bodywise,age 9-14

Break 147 & Superpool (not Rise PC)
Break 147 S Superpool for RisePC
Burn 'Out
Buttons
C (new edition) with disc
C++
CADet. KS3.4
Calabash Pirates,age 7-11

I Cannon Fodder
1 CardShop

Carnage Inc (not RisePC)
Carnage Inc. for RisePC

\ Castleof Dreams(not RisePC),age 7-11
• Celebration
, Celebration site licence
J Chameleon (not RisePC)
S Chartwell
(j Chatter

Specialbargains

smat £32

4MAT £63
FOUR £23

fOUR £23
LOOK £17

fOUR £22
QUAN £16
Shir £37
FOUR £22
FOUR £22
ORCG £20
UNO £24

DABS £22
ACOR £211
MINI £79
STOR POA

KRIS £18
CLAR £19
FOUR £18
FOUR £18
STOR £20
OAR £28
CLAR £68

4MAT £33
BEEB £23

4MAT £30
PILL £14

FOUR £24
FOUR £21
FOUR £21

KRIS £9 I
ORCG £129 ^?
ccxr £20 i,
car £20 W
IOTA £80 W
CLAR £129 I

COMC £29S
4MAT £19»
4MAT £19||

AtPi £46

SHCR £17 ft
SHIR £36

Bodywise. age 9-14, shop-soiled
Champions Compilation (not Rise PC)
Citizen Swift 24 Printer, ex-demonstration
Epson GQ-5000 Printer, second-hand
Epson LQ-2500+ Printer, second-hand
GamesWizard - TheApprentice
IDE Removable Hard Disc Kit, 105 Mb
SCSI 5V4" RemovableHard DiscCartridge.

i Mb, ex-demonstration
SCSI514" Removable Hard Disc Drive,

NS 88 Mb. second-hand
- *. SolidsRENDER

TechWnter

PC software
Arcshare Client
Arcshare Server
Encarta
Windows 95
Windowsfor Workgroups 3.11
Word 6 for Windows
WordPerfect for Windows Version 6.0a
Works V3 Windows

£19

£9
£125
£150
£150

£9 Chessll

res CALL 11 Chocks Away Compendium
:» Chopper Force (not Rise PC)

SYQC £25 % Chopper Force for Rise PC
"" Chuck ROCk (not Rise PC)

SVOI £145 ^CineWorks
S Classcardzfor Result?

Classcardz for Wordz
a Complete Animator
f Composition (Rise PConly)
I Compression
jj Craftshop 1
• Craftshop 2

Creator II

jj|jCrystal Maze .age 7+
CrystalRainForest,age 8-11

- primarysite licence
Cyber Chess
Darryl the Dragon, KS1.2

- site licence
- ActivitySheets

DataPowcr
DataPower site licence for 11 +
Demon's Lair

£24 PC! Desktop Thesaurus
£49 I18 DesktopTracker

comc £129 * Diggers
Mien £42 S DigitalSymphony

1Digital Symphony + CD Rom
! Dinosaur Discovery, KS2
' Dinosaur Discovery site licence
• Disc Rescue
Don The Professor, KS2.3
Draw Print 8, Plot

DrawBender
DrawBender site licence

£42 E || IDraw.Help, age 13+
^PJ Dune II

jj Dungeon (not Rise PC)
Dungeon for RisePC
E-Type2 (not RisePC)
E-Type 2 for Rise PC
E-TypeCompendium
EasiWriter

EasiWriter Professional
EasyC (not Rise PC)
EasyC++

EasyFont 3
EclipseCollection
Ego: Repton 4
Eidoscope
Elite
Enter the Realm

M9| |] Eureka 3,KS2,3
Eureka 3 site licence, KS2.3

KCSP

KCSP

micr

i
MICH POA
M/CT £65

MICH £269
worp POA

micr £99

CD rom software

SHER £67

FOUR t27
4MAT 118

4MAT lib
4MAT 1.10

IOTA £123
iota £595

FOUR £18
19lh CenturyBiographies
Art Store - Animals in Art
Artworks CD
Big Green Disc
BitfolioClip Art LibraryCD

^ Britain from theAir
5 Britain Since 1930

Castles
Clip-ArtCD 1
Clip-ArtCD 2
Counties of the British Isles
Countries of the World
CreepyCrawlies

5;| Dictionary of theLiving World
Digital Symphony CD Rom
Dinosaurs!The Multimedia Encyclopedia

^ Disasters
51Garden Wildlife, KS2

Ghosts
Granny's Garden CD

Rl Grooves
HutchinsonEncyclopedia
Image Warehouse
Industrial Revolution, KS3
Junior PinPoint Data Workshop
Kingfisher Children's Micropedia
on CD Rom. KS1-3
Magpie CD
Naughty Stories Volumes 1and 2
(set'of 12)CD. age5-7

Nelson and the British Navy
OxfordReadingTreeStage 2
TalkingStoriesCD,age 5-7
PDCD-1 Issue 2
PDCD-2
Photobase Decades:

The 1920s. The 1930s, The 1940s.
The 1950s, The 1960s, The Victorians

Photobase: Landscapes
Photobase: Pnmary Images
Photobase: Science
PicturePoint CD, KS1.2

pj Seashore Life, age7-11
K Simon the Sorcerer CD

ST; Understanding Energy
7: Understanding the Body, age 11-14
.1 World of theVikings

World War II - On the Home Front
World'sWeather, age 11-14

LONG £47
ANGl t3y

ANGl 124

ANGL H<»
COMC f IK

COMC £18
ANGl t«
AUG! £39
MIDI 14/
MIDI (47
ORCG 12b
MIDI 142
MIDI 142

ANGl 139

MIDI 142
4MAT 128

MIDI £42

ATTI £POA

MICH £42
ANGL £89
ICWG £68

ISM0 £86
ICWG £50

SHU £81

SHIR

ccui
FOUR

FOUR

FOUR

FOUR

FOUR

ICON

SHIR

DATF

DATF

ICWG

£37
£29

HI

ExoticAdventuresof Sylvia Iayne (not Rise PC) FOUR £18
1Eye forSpelling. KS1.2
I Fervour (notRise PC)
I Find It!

Fireworkz
Fireworkz Pro

csmo £31
CLAR £16
appi £34

coir £88
colt £139
coir £289

colt £585|«a
iaw £21
ICWG £70
ICWG £42

ICWG E132RTJ1
STOR £20 K;
USGO f71 *?
USGO

SIMI

4MAT

4MAT

4MAT

LOOK

KS

ICWG

LONG
LONG

LONG
ANGL

GAMl

ANGl

ANGL

ANGL

ANGL

ANGI

£47 j sFtreworkz Pro primary site licence
f47 j Fireworkz Prosecondarysitelicence

First Logo, KS1,2
- primary site licence, KS1,2

First Page. KS2-4
- pnmary site licence, KS2-4

FirstWords with Smudge, age 4+
Flashback, 1.6 Mb disc
Flashback. 800 kb discs
FlightSimToolkit
Flossythe Frog, KS1

- site licence, KS1
Flossythe Frog Art Disc
Font Directory
Fontasy

Fontasy / DrawBender /
3 Placard
!S - site licence

£21|
£21

Other software
10 out of 10. various titles
1st Paint
Access* for Rise PC
Advance
Advanceprimarysite licence
Advancesecondarysite licence
Advance User Guide
Advantage. KS2.3 lews
Advantage primary site licence, KS2.3 icwg
Advantage secondary site licence, KS2.3 ICWG

SI All NewtalkingAnimated Alphabet, age 3-6 shir
j Amazing Maths, KS1-4 CAMS
1 Ancestry II minc
•i Animated Numbers, age 3-6 SHIR
5 Apollonius PDT oaks

«i ArcFax mi
ArcFS 2 vn
Archimedes Game Maker's Manual SIGM
ArehiTech ASff
ArchiTech site licence ASK
Arcterm 7
Arcturus
Arcventure I ... The Romans, age 8-17

- primary site licence
Arcventure II .. The Egyptians, age 8-10

- primarysite licence
Arcventure III... The Vikings, age 7-11

- primary site licence
Around the World in 80 Days, age 7-11

Artworks
Artworks network licence
Artworks site licence
ArtWorks Made Easy
Asylum
AudioWorks
Aztecs,age 7-11
BadgerTrails,age 9-11

- primary site licence
Battlechess
BBC Basic Reference Manual

ioou £

Rtso £
ACOR £
ACOR £
ACOR £l9Bjr« """f?"
ACOR £485 :r>Fontasy site licence

'IFontFX
? FontFXsite licence
' Food forThought, age 6-16

Formulix
Freddy Teddy

ICS

res

dats

DATS

SHER
COMC

IOPO

Fun School 3: age -5, age 5-7, age 8+ each CURO
Fun School 4: age-5, age 5-7, age 7-11 each euro f18

four £15 ~
oaks £112
oaks £47 »"

ecu £27

•r

fifB
•h

H«s

•m-

Galactic Dan
Genesis Professional
Genesis Project
Global Effect
Gods (not Rise PC)
Granny's Garden

- site licence
- Resource Pack

Granny's Garden French
(Le Jardin de Grand-mere)
GraphBox. KS3.4
GraphBox Professional, KS4
Graphics Loaders
GraphJT. age 8-16+
GridPro (not Rise PC)
GridPro site licence (not Rise PC)
Grievous Bodily 'ARM (not Rise PC)
Hard DiscCompanion II
Hatchback
Haunted House
Hearsay II
Heimdall
HeroQuest
Holed Out Compendium
Home Accounts

| House of Numbers

Image Animator
Image Outlmer

• See

CWfG

SHER

SHCR

SHIR

SHIR

SHER

SHIR
SHIR

DABS

DIGY

COMC

SHER

SHtR

SHIR

KRIS

KRIS f9
4IJIAT 173

4MAT (48
4MAT £15

4MAT £23
MINE 1.3b

MINE t/y
COMC Lib

SHCR £19
4MAT 135
4MAT 1/(1
FOUR £1S
BEEB t44

4MAT £32
FOUR 171)

sees 159

KRIS 1.23

KRIS LU
FOUR 118

MtNC 1.7/

CHAL 1.70

OAR 140

OTA 14b

IOTA £46

%

38s9*1

rjm

•*••••'

*5t
r<^

«**?
£30

ImageBank Picture Compression library

ImageFS
ImageMaster

M Impression Publisher
- network licence

i - site licence
J? Impression Publisher Plus
g - network licence

- site licence
- as upgrade from Impression Publisher

Hj Impression Style
- site licence

I Impressive
InterTalk
InterTalk site licence

I Investigator III
Investigator III+ ArcFS2

IRLA £26

ALTC £24

£24 ?
123; I

Ml

rtel
COMC £645; 1
COMC £b3b:

COMC 1259'
COMC £925'
COMC 1775. -

COMC £125S{
£75|COMC

COMC £435 Pj'
QUAN £9[f
ACOR £78 C
ACOR £295 K

£42bvn

vn

POSTAGE IS FREE
FOR PREPAID SALES IN THE UK

James Pond (not Rise pc) «« £9 !
fames Pond - Underwater Agent
/ RunningWater, KS1-4 5«« £28

James Pond 2 * (not Rise PC) ecu £17
Junior Database, KS1-3 OTA £45
Junior PinPoint, KS1.2 LONG £25

- primary site licence long £83
KeyCalc ANGL £59

, KeyImage angl £59
Key Plus 3.0 ANGl £59
Keycount angl £32
Keynote 2.0 ANGt £27

I Keystroke quan £24
j Kid fix. KS1.2 tSMO £34
IKnowledge Organiser 2 en* £63
I KnsalisCollection(not Rise PC) kris £20
(Landmarks, varioustitles. KS2.3 LONG £24

Landmarks Datafile. various titles, KS2.3 icwg £14
landmarks Microworlds - The Victorians, KS2.3 icwg £24
Landmarks Microworids - The War Years, KS2.3 icwg £24
Lemmings KRIS £19

| Lemmings 8i Oh No! More lemmings
(RisePConly) KRIS £22_,

msEZOLemmings II (Tribes)
LittleRedRidingHood,age 5-8
Logo, KS1-4

- primary site licence
look! Hear! Talking Topics (set of 6), age 5-"
Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 (not RisePC)
MacFS
MacFSlight
MagicPockets(not Rise PC)
Magpie

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

Manchester United (not Rise PC)
Manchester United Europe (not Rise PC)
Master Break
Masterfile III
MathMania
Maths Card
Maths Circus
Maths Explorer
Maths Odyssey

KRIS

KRIS

SUFt

BUB

TOPO

CRCA

4MAT

COMT

COM!

Mission: Control - Crystal
Rain Forest 2 .age 7-11 $** £43 j

Mouse in Holland 4MAT £28 {
- site licence 4MAT £55 •

| Music Box TOPO £32 j
I Musketeer

(DataPower. Impression Style. Schema 2) iota £2451
I Nature Graphics MKS

Naughty Stories Volume 1 (set of 6). age 5-7 shir
Naughty Stones Volume2 (set of 6), age 5-7 SHER
Navigator topo
Nebulus (not Rise PC) kris
NightSky cots
Noddy'sPlaytime(not RisePC) jump
Noot (not Rise PC) 4MAT

j Noot site licence (notRise PC) 4mat
I Noot Art Disc 4MAT
INotate, KS2-4+ icwg

- primary site licence ICWG
' • Oak PCB II oaks

Oh No! More lemmings (requiresLemmings) kris
OmniClient ACOR

. I Orrery spac
] Ovation

Ovation Pro
OxfordReading Tree,age 5-7 :

Stage 2 Story Books
Stage 2 Talking Stories
Stage 2 More Talking Stories A
Stage 3 Story Books
Stage 3 Talking Stories
Stage 3 More Talking Stories A

Oxford Talking Infant Atlas, KS1
Pandora's Box (not Rise PC)
PCSoft 1.8
PenDown, KS1-3

- primary site licence
PenDown Etoiles. KS3.4
PenDown Plus. KS2-4

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

Personal Accounts V3
Perspectives
Photodesk
PhotoTouch

PicturePoint, KS1.2
PicturePoint site licence. KS1.2
Pinpoint 2, KS3.4

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

PinPoint Datafile, various titles
PipeDream 4
Plantwise, age 9-14
Playdays, age 3-8
Plot
Populous
Poster
Presenter GTi

PrimeArt. KS1-4
PrimeArt DisplayKit, KS1-4
PrimeMover, KS2-4
PrimeSolver Full version, KS1-4
PnmeSolver Home version, KS1-4
PnmeWord, KS2-4
Printer Driver:

Canon BubbleJet
Canon LBP
Deskjet 500/550C
Epson ESC-P2

ProArtisan 2
ProArtisan24 (RisePConly)
ProCAD, KS4

Prophet 2 apri £143
PublishArt Release 2, Artworks format smar £29
PublishArt Release 2, Draw format SMAR £29
Quest for Gold kris £19
QuicKey KS £10

£

BEEB £POA

SHER
,i4

HS

US
,'!9

13b

£35
SHIR 119
FOUR 120

ACOR 1.99

ICWG £45
LONG £161
ICWG £49
ICWG tbb

ICWG f738
ICWG £395

APRI E37
tecs fS4

SPAC 115/

OREG lh-1

LONG 17/
ICWG £89

ICWG 1/9

IONG £238
tONG 13/(1

IONG £14
COLT £85
SHER 147
SKU 171

CLAR Ih-i

KRIS 123

4MAT f/4

UNO £66
MINE £40
'.",: £20
V. £56
:• :•: 149

MINE f-Jh

MINE £39

OAKS

OAKS

BEtB

OAKS

CLAR

CLAR

MINE

£15

£15
£15

£15

£102

£125

£450



QuicKeysite licence
Rainbow, KS1.2
Rainbow site licence. KS1.2
Real McCoy 4
Recordz

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

^ Remote!SParallel Port
S*RemoteFS Serial Port

Render Bender 2
Rephorm
ReportWriterKS1/2,KS1/2
Report Writer KS3/4, KS3/4
Repro
Resultz
Resultz secondary site licence
Revelation 2, K52-4
Revelation ImagePro24 bit, KS2-4

- secondary site licence
Rhapsody 2
Rhapsody 3
Rhythm-Bed
RISC OS 3 Applications Upgrade
RISC OS 3
Programmer's Reference Manualvol 1-4

RISC OS 3
Programmer'sReferenceManual vol 5

RISC OS 3 User Guide for Rise PC 600
RISCOS 3.1 Documentation

£ RISC OS Style Guide
: Rise PC Technical Reference Manual
; RiscBASIC Compiler

Rosieand Jim'Duckloses his Quack, age 4-6 shir
Rosieand Jim: Jim gets the Sneezes, age 4-6 sher

• j Roundthe World YachtRace, age 9+ STOR f 26
RTFand WordPerfect Loaders and Savers comc
S-Base 2 Developer long

- site licence long
S-Base 2 Personal ICWG

- site licence icwg
Sallyand Wally oreg
Saloon Cars Deluxe FOUR

- Extra Courses FOUR
Schema 2 . clar
Science M/cs
Scrabble
ShapeFX

Sibelius 6
-primary site licence
- secondary site licence

Sibelius 6 + Sibelius 7 Student
Sibelius 6 secondarysite licence
+ Sibelius 7 Student

Sibelius 7
ptf Sibelius 7 Student
nl - site licence

jSim City
Sim City 2000 forASooo
Sim City 2000 for Rise PC

f Simonthe Sorcerer
Sleuth 2
smArt (not RisePC)
SinArtFiler
Smudge the Scientist, age 4+
Smudge the Spaniel, age 4+

- site licence,age 4+
Snippet
SolidCAD
Somerset Talking Computer Project
learning Materials

Space City,age 7-9
SparkFS

gj Special
Special site licence
Speedball II
Spellingweek-by-week
Spex+ Fullversion

SpeX+ Home version
H Split an Image,age 6-16
; Star Fighter3000

11 StarspellPlus
» Studio24

Stunt Racer 7000 (not Rise PC)
Stunt Racer 2000 for Rise PC
Stunt Racer 2000 Extra Tracks
Swiv (not Rise PC)

JTableCalc
I TABS

Talking Clocks
TalkingPenDown,KS1-3

- primarysite licence
.1Technodream (Nevryon 2)

ICWG

LONG
rocm

car

ACOR

ACOR

ACOR

ACOR

ACOR

SHO

s8f£134
sibe £2891
Siae £539
SIDE £5251"

SIBE £749
SiBE £7361
SIBE £4641
SIBE £9591
KRIS £22

KRtS £30
KRIS £30

GAME £28
BEEB £93

4MAT £33
4MAT £24
sros POA

STOR

S7CW

4MAT

SILO

FISH

PINC

FOUR

FOUR

FOUR

KRIS

ISVP

ASK
TOPO

LONG
LONG

SUK

ICS IDE Hard Discs
IDE254" Hard Disc, 80 Mb
IDE254" Hard Disc. 120 Mb
IDE214" Hard Disc. 240 Mb

|S IDE 354" Hard Disc. 240Mb
5, IDE 354" Hard Disc, 330 Mb
li IDE 354" Hard Disc, 420 Mb

' IDE 354" Hard Disc.540 Mb
IDE354" Hard Disc. 1000 Mb
Form Factor Converter 254" to 354'
Second Hard DiscFittingKitfor A5000
Second Hard Disc Y Power Lead

Removable discs

RiscPC600 4M HD425 14"Monitor £1145
Rise PC600 4M HD425 17" Monitor ACOR £1425
Rise PC600 4M HD425CD 14" Monitor ACOR £1255
Rise PC600 4M HD425CD 17" Monitor ACOR £1535

RiscPC700 5M HD425 14" Monitor £1359 R
Rise PC700 5MHD425 17"Monitor ACOR £16351»
Rise PC7005M HD425CD 14" Monitor acor £1469 &S ,
Rise PC700 5M HD425CD 17" Monitor ACOR £17451 J! A4:1J00/I P'r5? Dnve laser P"n,e,

• a. itil.fi, lot (11.3(1

R,scPC7oo 10M HD850 i4"M'tor £1689
Rise PC700 10M HD850 17" Monitor acor f 1969
Rise PC700 10M HD850CD 14" Monitor ACOR £1799
Rise PC700 10M HD850CD 17" Monitor ACOR £7079
486DX2/80 Card for Rise PC alep £398
486DX-40 Card for Rise PC aiep £348

IDE 354RemovableHard DiscCartridge, 105 Mb SYQE £52
IDE 354RemovableHard DiscCartridge. 270 Mb SYQE £55
IDERemovable Hard Disc Kit for A5000, 270 Mb ics £359
RemovableHard DiscFitting Kitfor A5000 tcs £25

i ICS Bundle deals

Printers
i Bubble Jet BJ-30

Bubble Jet BJ-200ex
Bubble Jet BJC-70
Bubble Jet BJC-600E

Case Mid Upgrade for RisePC600 2M and 5MACOSf105

ColorMobile Scanner forWindows primax
-Direct model _ £149
- Office model withFeeder^^Al^g9 I^^^J199

• Usesparallelprinterport
• Scan width 105mm
• Up to 24 bit at 400 dpi
• Includes OCR and

image manipulation
software

• Requires PC486 Card.
12 Mb ram. Windows 3.1

Ethernet Network Interface Card
for Rise PC 8. A7000
Hard Disc Fitting Kit

,ij forRise PC 554" bay ics £20
IDE Internal Interface KS £60

ide Removable Hard Disc Kit
for Rise pc. 270Mb ics £359

Indigo CD RomDriveCAA300i CUMA £124
IndigoCD RomDriveCAA300iA
proTeus CD Rom / Optical Drive,
Rise PC Internal

RemovableHard DiscFitting KitI
! for Rise PC554" bay

Rise PC486 Card, specialoffer
if ordered with computer

Rise PC Sound Card

fcji SCSI II Interface tor Rise kcuma £165
"'[] SIMM 4Mb 32 bit £110

SIMM 8 Mb 32 bit £215
SIMM 16 Mb 32 bit £345

NEW Acorn A7000!

ACOR £99

f174

CUMA £548

£20

SA3000 1- 2 Mb, Non-upgradable
A3000 1 - 4 Mb

4A3010 1 -2Mb

A3020 / A4000 2 - 4 Mb
A305/31O 1-2 Mb
A305/310 I - 4 Mb soldered with MEMC1A
A5000 2 - 4 Mb

£99 It
f58 :

- Ink Cartridge. Black High Capacity
- Ink Cartridge, Cyan
- Ink Cartridge. Magenta
- Ink Cartridge, Yellow

Bubble Jet BJC-800 + TurboDriver
- Ink Cartridge, Black
- Ink Cartridge, Cyan
- Ink Cartridge, Magenta
- InkCartridge, Yellow

Bubble Jet BJC-4000
- Ink Cartridge
- Ink Cartridge. Black
- Ink Tank. Black
- Ink Tank, Colour

DeskJet 500 Series
Tri-chamber Colour Ink Cartridge

DeskJet 540
DeskJet Ink Cartridge, Black
EP-L Toner Cartridge for LBP-4
EP-SII Toner Cartridge for LBP-8

Memory

CALL £978
CANO £159
CANO £179
CANO £245
CANO £359
CANO £12
CANO £10
CANO £10

CANO £10
£1160

cvwo £16
CANO £19
CANO £19
CANO £19

cano £241
CANO £40
CANO

CANO

CANO

HEWL

HEWl

NEVA.

CANO
I .•.'.:;

£26

f23
£229

£21
£59

£69

i Other hardware

A7000 2M NET
A7000 2M HD425
A7000 4MHD425
A7000 2M NETCD
A7000 2M HD425CD

| A70004MHD425CD
A7000 2M HD425 EarlyYears System

£889
£935.

£1019
£9991

£10451
£11291

£979

Other Computers
A3010: ACOR

EarlyYears £335
EarlyYears Med-ResSVGA MultiscanSystem £499
LearningCurve £335
LearningCurve Med-ResSVGA MultiscanSystem £499

A3020 FD Med-Res SVGAMultiscan System ACOR £499

A4000 HD210
High-ResSVGAMultiscanSystem acos £739
Med-ResSVGAMultiscanSystem acor £699

I 486SLC-25PCCard25MHzBare
486SLC2/50 PC Card 50 MHz Ban
A305/310/440
RISC OS 3 Carrier Board

AnDi Oddule
Backplane,4-slot 4-layerwith fan
ColourCard Gold
DM130
DM150
DMI 50 - S
Dongle Dangle

Eagle M2
Ergo-keyboard
FanFilters(pack of 10)(not A5000 or Rise PC) ICS £6
Fan Kit for A300 / A400 ICS £15
Fine Grain SVGA Multisean Monitor 17" ACOR £589
Lambda 16 irla £98
Uric At 6 comc £195
Micro Mouse clar £21
Midi Max COMC £68
Movie Magic COMC £245
PDCartridge, 650 MbRewritable PANA £38
Power Pad (Dual) ecu £25
PowerPad (Single) ecu £22
PowerWAVE30 audi £177
PowerWAVESO AUDI £193
PowerWAVE 50 - S AUDI £242
proTeusCD Rom/Optical Drive.Acorn ExternalCUMA £648
RISC OS 3 BulkSoftware Upgrade Kit
(set of 10)

Atep £298
aicp £348

BAl

COMC

Aua

AUDI

AUDI

CAST

Upgrade your A3010
• 1 - 2 Mb Memory Upgrade
• 80 Mb IDE Internal Hard Disc Kit

Educate your under 5's
• Fun School 4
• Playdays
• Noddy's Playtime(not Rise PC)

Flatbed Colour Scanner £595
• Canon 1X4015 (requires SCSI)
• Twain Driver
• ImageMaster

Communications
• 14.4K Modem
• Hearsay

Internet
• 14.4K Modem

fftij • Termite Internet
tg«? Rise PC 'PC System

£15 yj • Rise PC700 5M HD425 14" Monitor
• Rise PC 486 Card

I • SIMM 4 Mb 32 bit
j • Windows forWorkgroups 3 11

Sound for the Rise PC £89
• Rise PC Sound Card
• Multimedia Speaker System

£185

£50

£185

£POA I
£1620

TO ORDER

Carriage is free within mainland
UK if you pay on ordering.

Cheques should be made payable to
Ian Copestake Limited.
You may also pay by credit card,
debit card or Switch. We normally
make no charge for this, and take
no payment until goods are
despatched. We need your address as
known to the card issuer.

If you leave an order on our
answering machine please
include your telephone number, your
card number and its expiry date (and
issue number if any), and your calcula
tion of the total payment due.
Official orders are welcome from
UK educational and government insti
tutions (invoices are due for payment
within 14 days and are subject to carri
age and late payment charges).
VAT is not included. Zero-rated
items are marked V0. UK customers
please add 171/2% to all other prices.
EC customers outside the UK please
do the same unless you are VAT-regis-
tered, in which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours is
GB 595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: If you are
paying by credit card we will add air
mail and insurance at cost. Otherwise
please add £6 (Europe) or at least £12
(elsewhere) for each software item
and send a pounds sterling bank draft
payable at a London clearing bank, or
Eurocheques for not more than £100
each.

All products, prices and specifications
are offered in good faith and are sub
ject to availability and change without
notice. Special offers apply only while
stocks last. We process all orders
immediately, but suppliers do some
times keep us waiting. Goods are
guaranteed but we do not supply
them on approval. Returns and cancel
lations can only be accepted by prior
agreement and there may be a charge
to cover the costs involved.

TechWriter Professional

Termite Internet
Textease with Spelling Checker

- primary site licence son
- secondary site licence scue

Time Detectives... The Victorians, age 7-11 shir
Time Machine four
Time Traveller, KS2 esMO

I TimeTraveller - Britain Since 1930, KS2 ESMO
•Her- The Victorians, KS2 csmo

Traveller - Tudor and Stuart Times, KS2 esmo
topo

£191

ICS Hard Disc Kits

UWTmyDraw/Tinylogo
'jS Tiller
[^Topographer
|W Touch Type
JS - site licence for 10
Jr; Trace
• ,• TurboDriver:

Canon, Epson Stylus 800, HP
Twain, various titles
Tween
TWO(Task and Window Organiser)

- site licence
TypcStudio
Vector (not Rise PC)
Videopack, various titles
Virtual Golf
Vox Box

Voyageof Discovery, age 9-13
Wavelength
WimpGEN
Wolfenstein 3D
Wordz
WorraCad
WorraCad site licence

CLAR

CLAR
IOTA

IOTA

Acorn Portables
Pocket Book II 256K
Pocket Book II 512K
Pocket Book II 1MB
Pocket Book II Class Pack
A-Link for Pocket Book
Flash Disc 256K for Pocket Book
Flash Disc 512K for Pocket Book
Mams Adaptor for Pocket Book
Parallel Link for Pocket Book
RAM Disc 128K for Pocket Book
Battery Packfor A4

The best IDE filing system !
• Password protection • Disc partitioning •

• Not limited to 512 Mb*

See our amazing prices!
(Other sizes also available)

Please specify OS 2 or OS 3 for all kits and interfaces

)E Internal Hard Disc_Kjtfor_A3000Seri

80 Mb
120 Mb
240 Mb

I
:."•» RISC OS 3.1 3 Set Rom Pack
IB RISCOS 3.1 10 Set Rom Pack
i RISC OS3.1 Software Upgrade

-f with documentation ACOR
g RISC OS 3.1 Software Upgrade
j:^ without documentation . ACOR

I SeanLight 256 comc
ScanLight256 for A3000/3101/3020/A4000 COMC

PS ScanLightVideo 256
M ScanLight Video256 A3000/A4000

ri>io'5*2 Sound force 1
£l**9 i'i Multimedia SpeakerSystem

TV Tuner

ACOR

ACOR

ACOR

COMC

COMC

£39 R
£128f
£138{
£188l
£188 J

/wWfc^-l

£185

£299 TV Tuner with Teletext
User Port / MIDIUpgrade for A3000

J Vision 24'
A3000 external
A3000/3010/3020/4000 internal
A5000/400/300/Rise PC

Vision 24 508 line:
A3000 external

A3000/3010/3020/4000 internal
A5000/400/300/Rise PC

Whisper Fan Quietener
(for A300/A400 Series only)

WizzoS for A5000

«.-.

Internal Interface only
IDEInternal Hard Disc Kit for Archimedes Range :

240 Mb In short supply - please check
330 Mb In short supply - please check
420 Mb
540 Mb
1000 Mb
Internal Interface only

Hard Disc Cradle Kit for Archimedes
Hard DiscFittingKitfor A3000
Hard DiscFitting Kitfor A3020

<er\Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer
Cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limitedplease

Dept U21, 1 Kington road
West Kirby, WIRRAL

Merseyside, England, L48 5ET |
Tel: 0151-625 1006 '

Fax:0151-625 1007
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Fireworkz Pro
All the software you ever wanted

Insert table•Straightforward word processor with live table editor, style
system, rulers, spelling checker and mailshots

•Super spreadsheet with fast background calculation,
programming language, on-screen page breaks, fonts, lines
and boxes

• Integrated database with card and spreadsheet
layouts. Fast searching and sorting. Calculated
fields and picture fields. Queries are saved and
loaded with the database

• Live colour charts

linked to the

spreadsheet. Draw
bar, line, pie, xy

Number ofcolumns: _i / |4j

Number ofrows: _i / |9

Cancel

Fields

Name don't care

Addressi i|don't care

Address2 jldon't care

Address3 |[don't care
Postcode llcontains

Cards

<i Keep j Discard

OK

Search

* ICB5

Cancel OK

and overlay charts. Export charts as drawfiles

•Drag and drop loading and positioning and sizing of drawfiles and sprites
•File and user interface compatibility with Fireworkz for Windows
•Fantastic integration: include live spreadsheets in letters, databases in spreadsheets

and so on

• Easy label printing
• One easy point and click interface with button bar and help and

status line for all the featuresBrZTZET
•File types include CSV, ASCII, Lotus 123, RTF and First Word Plus, DataPower and
Excel

• First class technical support
• From Colton Software

Nothing else on RISC OS comes close

COLTON software

2 Signet Court
Swarm's Road

Cambridge
CB5 8LA

Tel: 01223 311881, Fax: 01223 312010

Fireworkz Pro costs £149 plus VATand postage
Upgrades are available from other Colton products
RISC OS 3.1 is recommended

You need at least 2MB of RAM

Name

Address

Postcode

Please send me more information about Fireworkz Pro



News
Acorn posts huge loss:
jobs in Acorn Computers
Ltd cut by a third

THE forces behind last month's sudden
departure of managing director Sam Wauchope
have surfaced with a vengeance. The Acorn
group has made its biggest financial loss since
the dark days of the pre-Olivctti takeover more
than a decade ago. For the first six months of
1995, Acorn's pre-tax loss amounted to no less
than £7.6m (million) compared with its £2.0m
loss in the same period in 1994. Turnover drop
ped by 18 per cent from £23.7m to £ 19.4m.

Acorn's new managing director, David Lee,
has moved swiftly to tackle Acorn's problems.
Unfortunately, this has meant the loss of 56 jobs
in the UK, leaving the head count at Acorn
Computers Limited, excluding Online Media, at
just 110. However, over 25 vacancies have been
identified within the group, so some people will
be re-employed. Acorn is once again restructur
ing: Acorn's sales and marketing director Mike
O'Riordan heads a new division called Acorn

Education and Peter Bondar, recently appointed
to the Acorn board as technical director,

becomes head of the other new division called

Applied Rise Technologies (ART).
These two developments, as is explained on

the next page, are far more than cosmetic and
represent a sea change in Acorn's corporate
attitude to rival computing platforms and the
way it handles its in-house technology. Acorn is
moving to a more open attitude towards adopt
ing more industry-standard technologies with
which to combine RISC OS and ARM hardware.

Acorn has focussed its business into key areas.
Acorn's training, publishing and developer's
liaison operations have been restructured within

Peter Bondar, who will head Acorn's new division
Applied Rise Technologies.

its education division, which has been streng
thened and now has more staff than before.

Acorn Education will not just sell to schools:
home users will also be targeted in the form of
the 'concerned parent'. Clan Acorn is now also
run from Acorn Education to avoid duplication
of resources - Acorn emphasises that the
enthusiasts' market still forms a key part of its
future plans.

The figures that led to the decision to re-organise Acorn

Acorn sayscomputersalesto end customers fellby
11 percent inthe firstsix months of 1995. Gross
margins droppedonceagain,from 32 percent to 24
percent. Acorn Computers Limited (ACL) had
managed to reduceits personal computerbusiness
operating costs by 8.5 per cent, but this was
nowhere nearenough to deal with the negative
pressures on the company.

ACL posted an operationalloss of £3.4m, almost
double the previousyear's figure. Online Media
madea budgeted (andexpected)lossof £1.6m,
making the total operational loss £5.0mcompared
with £2.2m in 1994. The 56 redundancies are

calculated to save £1.4m, though redundancy
incurred an exceptional chargeof £0.6m. To this can
be added the closureof AcornComputers GmbH in
Germanycosting £0.5m,while a stock writedown of
£1.2m and additionalwarranty provisionof f 0.4m

added more red ink to the balance sheet.

Butwhat of the £17.1 m netted by the rightsissue
earlier this year? £2.1m went to Online Media, £8.5m
was soaked up to cancel the group's bank overdraft
and the balancewas split further between Online
Media (£2.4m)and ACL(£3.7m). £2.5m left over was
retained as cashas of 2 July.ARMLtdcontributed

£0.6m profit,up 20 per cent from last year.
With the euphoriaemanating from the Rise PC's

sales performance, it was difficult to fathom Acorn's
losspostedsix months ago. It'snow clear that the
Rise PC was not enough to save Acorn's profitability.
This, combined with further depression in the
education market, has producedAcorn'sblackest
balancesheet for over a decade. SamWauchope was
on recordas sayingthat further losses would be
unacceptable, let alone record losses. It's now no
surprisethat he left before the financial results.

Cumana products
Cumana has launched a new file

server for Acorn networks called

Nucleus, which can be used with

Econet, Ethernet and Nexus

networks. It allows discs of up to

16Gb to be used in a single

partition, with over 200 entries in

a directory, which has obvious

advantages on a network.
Nucleus has its own multi

threaded filing system, meaning

that it is able to read, write and

create files for multiple users

simultaneously.The filingsystem
offers other advantages tailored to

the network user, such as the

ability of directory entries to hold
information about file ownership,

system privilege level, creation

date and login scriptsto be run.
A second networking product-

CDNet 2 - has already been
released, offering a suite of
facilities to anyone trying to run a

CD-ROM server over a network.

CDNet 2 comes with (configurable)
settings for most existing Acorn
CD-ROMS, and more can easily be
added. These settings cover use of

cacheing to speed up performance,

access privileges both to entire

discsand to parts of discs, and the
names and styles used to present

the CD-ROMs to the end user.

CDNet 2 will export other filing
systems, allowing it to act as an
application server for, say, local
hard drives. It is compatible with

Acorn AUN and Access/Access*,

Nexus, Classnet and Acorn's TCP/IP

suite, and costs £150 + VAT.

Registered users of CDNet 1.50or
later can upgrade for free.

Cumana

Tel: (01483) 503121

Fax: (01483) 451371

E-mail: sales@cumana.co.uk

Sibelius coverage
Sibelius Software has been

basking in the limelight once more.
Its revolutionary music authoring

software package received a good

review in TheIndependentat the
end of August and the software is
to be featured in the Beyond2000
TVscience programme, which has

an estimated worldwide audience

of 100 million.

Sibelius Software

Tel: (01223) 302765
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First Choice for Quality Software
Sleuth 2

Optical Character Recognition
Sleuth 2 is a truly professional OCR

system with superb features like auto

page zoning, style recognition, fully
integrated spelling checker and guided

editing. Sleuth converts scanned images
of printed material into ASCII files and
can handle virtually all popular fonts in

a wide range of styles achieving over
99% accuracy on good quality images.

You will need 4Mb Ram and an Acorn-

compatible scanner with a minimum
resolution of 300 dpi. Sleuth can scan

images directly using Twain drivers,
which are available separately.

SLEUTH 2 Price £99, £1.70Carriage

^^^s

Mast
PowerfulMulti-tasking Database

Masterfile
General Purpose Database

Masterfile is a fast and flexible general
purpose database providing powerful

data management facilities suitable for
business, education and home.

Masterfile is probably the easiest Acorn
database package to setup and use!

Its many features include a
comprehensive indexing system,

subsets which limit access to just those
records which match search criteria,

and a report generator which allows
databases to be printed in a variety of

card, spreadsheet or label formats.

MASTERFILE Price £49, £1.70 Carnage

Easy C+ +
C++ Development System

Easy C++ is an excellent implementation of
the in-vogue object oriented programming

language C++. This implementation
conforms to the latest Stroustrup text and
supports both Templates and Exceptions.
Unlike some other implementations, Easy

C++ is not a C++ to C translator but

compiles C++ source directly to ARM code
making it quick and easy to use.

Easy C++ uses the much praised Easy C
WIMP interface which allows programs to
be compiled, linked and run at the click of

a button. The package includes ANSI C
and IOStream libraries, Make facility,

integrated ARM assembler, source level
debugger and also supports Throwback.

The original highly acclaimed Easy C
package is also still available.

EASYC++ Price £99, £2.70Carnage

EASY C Price £59, C2.70 carriage

TypeStudio
Flexible Font Effects

TypeStudio is the best selling font effects
package that allows outline fonts to be
manipulated to produce professional

quality posters, banners, logos, letterheads
etc. — the possibilities are endless.

Text may be flowed along straight or
curved paths, or moulded into almost any
shape. A wide range of interesting effects

may then be applied to enhance the design
further. These include: wall, floor and

graduated shadow, 3D text, mirror, plinth,
slant. You can use all of these effects on

Draw files too! TypeStudio is intuitive to
use, and unlike some other packages,
paths and moulds may be created and

edited using the drawing tools provided, so
you can do all your design work using just

the one package.

TYPESTUDIO Price £29, CI.70 Carriage

Hearsay
Advanced Communications

Hearsay is the definitive general
purpose communications package for

Acorn systems, designed for easy
communications for the first time user,
but with advanced features making it
also the professionals choice.
Hearsay provides high quality VT
terminal emulations, and is ideal for

use with Prestel, Campus 2000,
CompuServe and virtually all bulletin

board systems. Other features include:
background file transfer, number
directory, script language and support
for popular modems.

HEARSAY Price £75 , £2.70 Carriage

Hard Disc Companion
Reliable Hard Disc Backup

Hard Disc Companion is the acclaimed
package that provides a structured
system for backing up hard drives to
floppy discs and other devices.
It supports Full and Incremental
backups with data compression. Files
to be backed-up or ignored are chosen
using simple drag operations. The
backup specification may be saved in a
script file for use at a later date.
In the event of disc failure or accidental

file deletion, files may be retrieved
using simple drag operations.

COMPANION Price £45, £170 Carriage

Beebug Ltd. 117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Hens. ALl 4JS Tel. 01727 840303 Fax. 01727 860263
Please add VAT to all prices. Telephone order hotline 01727 840305



The future for Acorn
ACORN has long been an insular company,
jealously guarding its own innovative brand of
personal computer technology. To justify the
continued development and success of its propri
etary RISC hardware and RISC OS operating
system, the thought of embracing more widely
available platforms was taboo within Acorn's
management. At the same time, Acorn has never
been very keen on licensing technologies like
RISC OS to third parties.

That's all changing now. Hidden away in the
financial statement describing the creation of the
Acorn Education division is the phrase 'covering
both industry standard and proprietary hardware
platforms.' According to Peter Bondar, who is in
charge of the new Applied RISC Technologies
(ART) division, Acorn is now poised to move far
beyond badging an IBM PowerPC box and
running Microsoft Windows NT as a server.

Bondar says that under David Lee, Acorn has
been given the freedom to choose whatever
technology is required to satisfy the demands of
Acorn's customers. If a school wants PCs and

Macs, Acorn may in the future consider badge-
engineering these products, where possible, to
meet the customers' needs.

Swifter development
Acorn will also be fleeter of foot in completing
development projects. A number of the
announced redundancies are made up of staff
who were dedicated to somewhat bureaucratic

quality assurance procedures which are now less
in keeping with the reduced size of Acorn as a
company. PC clones with Acorn's badge will be
here sooner than you might think, says Bondar -
but not necessarily sourced from Olivetti, who
retain a largely hands-off policy towards Acorn.
That said, Acorn will continue to push RISC OS
systems as the best solution for schools.

In fact Bondar says he is keen to develop the
growing relationship Acorn has with IBM - who
already supplies the SchoolServer hardware and
makes the Rise PC 486 cards. At the same time,
Bondar's team will now work to graft some of

Acorn's proprietary technology into industry-
standard environments. Part of ART'S role is to

design new products for Acorn Education to sell
and this will, of course, continue to include
computers based on the latest A7000 and Rise
PC technologies. Despite all the cuts, no notable
R&D projects have been cancelled - the del
ayed sub-notebook portable computer lo replace
the A4, for example, has survived and we can
expect a third generation Rise PCto follow.

However. Bondar hinted to us that we might
see a Rise PC-like product, running an ARM and
RISC OS which didn't necessarily contain a
motherboard design which was unique to Acorn.
He wouldn't confirm or deny it. but our money
is on something like a Rise PC with an industry-
standard cross-platform expansion bus like PCI
(Intel's Peripheral Component Interconnect
open standard). PCI is already becoming the PC
standard bus, and Apple has adopted it as well.

Other uses for ARM technology
ART's other function is to act as an ARM product
development consultancy. The idea is to help
companies new to the ARM architecture on their
way lo developing new products using the ARM
architecture. ART will look to provide expertise
in achieving hardware functionality through
software exploitation of ARM horsepower. An
example of this already exists in the form of a
JPEG movie project, which Bondar says can
deliver a 5 frames per second live video perfor
mance across the relatively slow 9600 bits per
second digital channel a GSM digital phone
network can currently manage. A by-product of
this is the super-fast JPEG image decompressor
supplied with RISCOS 3.60.

Acorn is now debt-free and has undergone its
most radical restructuring for several years.
With new-found flexibility to hand. Acorn
should be able to re-join the ever-spiralling
success of the computer market, currently
growing at an average of 20 per cent a year. It's
now time to deliver, but there surely isn't much
more room left for further failure.

Writing on the wall for RISC OS?
It's easy to assume that Acorn has decided to write off its in-house technology. Acorn already provides the
technology to enable PCs and Acornsto work alongside each other on the same network. However,Acorn has
valuable knowledge and experience of primaryand secondaryschoolsrequirements. RISC OS has been honed
for those very markets and, despite what the RISC OScynics might say, it has certain demonstrable advantages
over Windows and the Mac in a classroom environment. You can still do things, say with classroom multimedia,
which you can't on PCs or Macs of similar cost and there is plenty of education software support.

Acorn will still sell ARM-basedAcorns to those who recognise they are a better bet for their needs. But soon
Acornwill be able to sell own-brand PCs and possibly own-brand Macclones to new customers in the

education market. Someare already predicting that ARM-based Acorns will soon fade away, but nobody can be
sure at this stage, and Acorn is emphatic that this is not the case - it still sees RISC OS as the best solution for

schools, and will push it strongly over other systems. On the other side of the coin,Bondartalks optimistically
of bolting a RISC OS 'personality' on top of a low level IBM-developed operating system which would endow
RISC OSwith features currently missing, likevirtual memory and even long file names, etc.

Acorn rules the
waves

Cowes-based Acorn dealer,

ComputerTutorialServices, has
reported that it has supplied Acorn
Rise PCs and custom software once

again for official use during the

prestigious Admirals Cup yacht

race and the Fastnet Race,

generating results data and

interactive information for

spectators. The computers were

also used for the National Express

World Championships in Cowes.

Computer Tutorial Services
Tel: (01983) 294333

Fax:(01983) 298439

ICD/TES survey
Starting in January, 700 schools
earned 450,000 Acorn Advantage

points for getting staff, pupils,

familyand friends to fill in
questionnaires issued by ICD
MarketingServices, Acornand the
TimesEducationalSupplement
(TES). For example, 30 completed

questionnaires earned 300 points,

enough to earn five primary level

reading books. A large range of

education resource items is

available via the scheme, which is

now being expanded across the
country.

ICD

Tel: 0171-251 2883

Bible clip art CD-ROM
Verison 2 of a clip art CD-ROM

containing 3,000 images selected

specificallyfor religious use has

been compiled by Christian
Computer Art. The CD-ROM is

compatible with PCand Mac

machines as well as Acorns and an

Acorn-specific thumbnail utility is

supplied. The CD-ROM is available

for £49. For more information

write to Revd. Ian Gooding at 18

Larksfield, Covingham, Swindon,

SN3 5AD.

OM's latest recruits
The latest services to be added to

the Cambridge digital interactive

TVtrial (DiTV), include electronic

home shopping from the Post

Office and interactive TV banking
from NatWest. Apart from the

set-top boxes, ARM processors

feature heavily in the video servers
and ATM network switches used.
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We exclusively supply Acorn systems, and our support staff are
second to none

Trade In Your Existing System
Attractive trade in discounts for your existing Acorn system,
call for details
Your data and upgrades will be transferred to your new system
at no charge

Choose from either:

Ovation DTP (rrp £69)
New Lower Prices

Rise PC600 4Mb HD425, with AKF60 monitor £1148.00

Rise PC700 5Mb HD425, with AKF60 monitor £1360.00

Rise PC700 10Mb HD850, with AKF60 monitor £1692.00

12 months on-site warranty included.
17" Acorn AKF85 Monitor - Add £278.00

Acorn Double Speed CD Drive - Add £111.00

0% APR credit is available over 20 months. Please call

for written details.

or

12 months

RISC User
Magazine &

DiSC Subscription
(RRP £69.90)

^..-^imn temtot**™
There has never been an opportunity like

this, a full RISC OS Acorn computer for just £135. This is a
unique promotion from Beebug and is strictly while stocks last.£135
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A3010 with optional monitor

IA3010 Specification
| The A3010 is supplied with 1Mb RAM (upgradable to 4Mb), RISC OS 3.1, mouse,
I stereo sound, two joystick interfaces and can be used with either a TV or monitor. It
I includes Edit, Paint, Draw, and Maestro music programs along with the game Zool and
I wordprocessor StartWrite. The system has a single expansion slot for hard drive or

scanner etc., serial port and a bi-directional printer port.

Upgrades
We can offer a number of upgrades at reduced prices and
fitted free when purchased with a system. For example a
2Mb A3010 with monitor would cost just £340. These
systems are ideal for home and educational use and offer a
very similar specification to the A3020, as used in most
schools throughout the country.

l-2Mb RAM

l-4Mb RAM

80Mb Hard Drive

AKF52 Monitor

AKF50 Monitor

£35

£120

£145

£170

£245

Software Packs
The following packs are available when buying an A3010.
Learning Curve Advance, PC Emulator/DOS 6 £42
Home Office Easiwriter, Datapower, Pipedream4, PC Emulator/DOS 6 £80
Early Years Talking StartWrite, FlossyThe Frog, Mouse In Holland,

Doris the Dotty Dog, Amazing Maths £42
Home Professional Ovation DTP, Pipedream 3, Atelier, Type Studio, Chartwell, Chess £35

|L_ BEEBUG Ltd 117 Hatfield Road St Albans Herts ALl 4JS

Tel 01727 840303 Telesales Hotline 01727 840305 Fax 01727 860263
E-mail sales@beebllg.CO.uk UK delivery £8.00. All prices are exclusive of VAT



New dealer distributor
THE recent demise of

Greyhound Marketing (the
company that used to distribute
third-party software and hard
ware to Acorn dealers) left the
dealer network without an

obvious channel for sourcing
such products, other than
speaking to all the companies
separately. With the Christmas
season approaching, it was
natural that someone would

step into the breach, and Ian
Copestake Lid has emerged as
a distributor for a wide range
of companies.

'This is a natural move for

us.' explained Managing
Director Ian Copestake,

"building on the many years'
experience we already have in
mail order. I am delighted at
the response of publishers and
developers which enabled us to
send out a dealer price list con
taining 1000 titles within a
fortnight. The list is still grow
ing, and we want to hear from
any developer whose products
are not on it.'

Ian Copestake Ltd believes
that it has put together a com
petitive package which will be
attractive lo all dealers.

However, one dealer Acorn
User spoke to was sceptical,
believing thai there was a pot
ential conflict of interests

between Ian Copeslake Ltd as
a dealer and as a distributor,

and suggesting that Ian
Copeslake's prices were not
going to interest him.

A number of third-parly
developers have revised their
sales arrangements to make
them more attractive to dealers

who want to buy direct from
them, effectively cutting out
the role of a distributor. It

remains to be seen whether Ian

Copeslake Ltd can carve out a
niche for itself in the current

Acorn market.

Ian Copestake Ltd
Tel: 0151-625 1006

Fax: 0151-625 1007

Oregan at Acorn World Textease

version two
SOFTEASE will launch a

new improved version of its
desktop publishing package.
Textease at Acorn World.

New features include

rotation of editable text and

graphics, an extra-cost speech
option, JPEG image decom
pression support on new
Acorns featuring RISC OS 3.6,
object linking (OLE) with
Draw, Paint, Tablemate, Dia-
gramit and TableCalc, new
text manipulation features, an
improved spelling checker, an
ellipse tool and arrow ends on
lines. Texl and graphics can be
copied and moved around the
page using standard drag-and-
drop operations

Prices start at £49 + VAT,

with site licence options
available.

Softea.se
Tel: (01332) 204911

Fax: (01684) 772922
E-mail: sales@soft ease.

demon.co.uk

The latest version of Oregan's CineWorks packag on view at Acorn World.

FOUR special attractions have
been highlighted by Oregan
Developments at Acorn World
this year. The first is the latest
version of the CineWorks digi
tal movie editing package.
Next up will be MIDIWorks, a
professional quality MIDI
sequencer. The third new
attraction is Real 'Time Morph-
ing, which is a spin-off from a
project being undertaken by
Oregan for the ferry company,
Stena Sealink.

Oregan promises that if you
visit its stand at the show, it
will morph you into one of a
selection of celebrities or hor

ror characters before your very
eyes. Finally, there will be the
Burn'Out Challenge - two

genuine arcade driving
machines will be linked up lo
A5000 computers via a serial
link to enable visitors to play
'The Race on the Edge', with
prizes for the best drives.

Oregan Developments
Tel: 0121-353 6044

Fax: 0121-353 6472

E-mail: sales@oregan.
clemon.co.uk

Clan offer is a 20:20 scheme alternative
Chris Cox, who looks after Acorn's Clan members club, has announced

an alternative offer to Clan members who choose not to take

advantage of the current 20:20 interest free purchase scheme. Ifyou're

a Clan member and you don't qualify for the 20:20 scheme or you
prefer to pay up front, Acorn is throwing in a software development
package which includes C++ and PRMs.

Taos SDK released
Tantric Technologies Co-operative
Ltd has announced version 1.28 of

its Taos Software Development Kit
for the Acorn platform. The

package contains a complete set of
development utilities, Assembler,

software libraries, etc. The price of

£250 includes documentation and

e-mail technical support and - on

the Acorn kit only - a special six-

chip licence. Acorn has hinted that

Taos may represent a future road

for the development of RISC OS.

Tantric TechnologiesCo-opLtd
Tel: (01703) 230340
Fax:(01703)230440

e-mail: tantric@cix.compulink.co.uk

SEMERC doodles
A low cost painting program for

youngsters called Doodle has been

announced by SEMERC. Doodle is

aimed at nursery and reception
learners as well as special needs

students. The package is able to

produce music and other sounds as

well as images.
A novel feature, called

RevealPics, takes the concept of

colour books and adds a new slant.

With RevealPics you need to colour

the obscured image to reveal it.

Doodle is priced £20 + VAT.

SEMERC

Tel: 0161-627 4469

Fax:0161-6272381

New faster 486 cards
to be at Acorn World
A distinct sense of deja vu is
created by Peter Bondar's

announcement that Acorn is on

target to have its second

generation Rise PC 486 card on sale
at Acorn World in October. The

new card is said to have a

performance advantage over the

original model of between 3-4

times, putting it in the same

performance territory as a 486DX4/
100. Unfortunately, Bondar wasn't

able to reveal a price or detailed

specification of the new card, but

the higher-end models will be

using the re-designed ASIC.
Mkl 486 cards have been out of

stock for some time, but as we

went to press a consignment of
5000 cards was due to arrive

imminently and this would satisfy
all back orders, assured Bondar.
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Looking at early
Victorians

The new design for the Concept Keyboard? No- a publicity shot for Early
Victorians from YITM. This ia new educational CD-ROM which examines

the early Victorian period from 8145 onwards. The CD-ROM is aimed at
KeyStage 2 history students. Major themes covered include trade and
industry,transport, work, domestic life, leisureand education of the
period.Apowerful index isbuilt into the CD-ROM, complementing a time
linesfacility and a feature which linksrealted topics. Early Victorians is set
to be £69.99+ VAT when it is released early in 1996.

YITM
Tel: 0113-243 4884

Utilities from R-Comp
KNUTSFORD-based R-Comp
has announced a pair of utili
ties which will be appearing at
Acorn World. The first is

HTMLEdit, described as the

first comrnecial Internet Web

authoring system for Acorn
computers. The package, first
announced on the Comms page
last month, supports HTML 2.0
plus a subset of Netscape
extensions. HTMLEdit is pri
ced £30 inclusive of postage
and packing. R-Comp's second
utility is ShortCuts, which pro
vide a way of automating

repelilive desktop tasks like
loading applications, opening
work directories, viewing disc
contents, etc. Batch jobs can
now be created using mouse
drag and drop actions and
Microsoft Windows 95 key
board shortculs are also

featured. ShortCuts is priced
£15 inclusive. Discounts can

be expected at the show.
R-Comp

Tel: (01925) 755043
Fax: (01925) 757377

e-mail:

ajr@arsvcs.demon.co.uk

New

CD-ROMs
PC software specialist, Cosmi
& Co. has released 20 new

educational CD-ROM titles,

including 13 from Yorkshire
International Thomson Multi

media (YITM), which are both
PC and Acorn compatible.
Prices vary from £34.95 to
£52.95 and cover a broad

range of subjects including
science, history, languages,
geography and religion. The
products are fully interactive
and feature video clips,
animations and sound.

Cosmi & Co.

Tel: (01753) 620022

Aegis award
AEGIS, a geography informa
tion package produced by The
Advisory Unit; Computers in
Education has been awarded

'The Most Valuable Subject-
Specific Package for 1995' by
the National Association for

Co-ordinators and Teachers of

IT (ACITT).
At the same time, version

two of the Aegis software has
been announced with enhanced

accessibility and colour con
trol. The software provides
access to world maps plus cer
tain local information. Aegis 2
is now able to import Raster
and Land Line Ordnance Sur

vey maps. Prices start at £100
+ £3 P&P + VAT.

TheAdvisory Unit: Computers
in Education

Tel: (01707) 266714
Fax:(01707)273684

Acorn User diary
Date Event Venue Contact

11 Oct Colton software demo IpswichCentral Library Suffolk Acorn RISC Club (SARC)

for SARC tel: (01473) 728943, fax: (01473)

270643,e-mail: sarc@octopus.demon

.co.uk

Ticket hotline: (01933) 44144827-29 Oct Acorn World'95 Wembley Exhibition Hall1

12 Nov SelectiveComputer Show Kegworth Hotel Selective Computer Services,

tel/fax: (01332) 690691

24 Nov Resource '95 IT show Doncaster Racecourse

Exhibiton Centre

Resource: (00509) 672222

10-13 Jan BETT'95 National Hall, Olympia Ticket hotline: 0181-984 7711

7-9 March The Education Show Malls 11 a 12, NEC, Birminghon Ticket hotline: 0181-984 7711
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Longman Logotron
and 10/10 deal
Longman Logotron and 10 out of

10 Software have combined their

educational software resources in

an exclusive partnership which

guarantees the long-term

development and distribution of

10 out of 10's educational

software line. Longman Logotron

claims that the tie up with 10 out

of 10 will mean customers will

need not look anywhere else for
pan-curriculum software.

Longman Logotron

Tel: (01223) 425558

ANT Internet Suite
ANT Limited's eagerly-awaited

Internet Suite will be launched at

Acorn World. The integrated

Internet software package will

include a dial-up TCP/IP utility,

Fresco - a fully featured Web

browser with Netscape extensions,

Marcel-a mail and Usenet news

manager with MIME (multi

purpose Internet mail extensiions)

capability and various utilities for

ftp transfers, etc.

ANT Limited

Tel: (01223) 567808
Fax: (01223) 567801

E-mail sales@ant.co.uk

SEMERC launches
SENSOR
SEMERC has launched SENSOR

(Special Educational Needs Service
with Online Resources), a special

advice line on the Internet for

children and adults with special

needs.

The service was developed with

BritishTelecom as part of the

latter's new CampusWorld service

which has evolved from the old

Campus 2000 online service for
schools. SENSOR is a subscription

service and subscribers can post

two online queries about special
needs IT for no extra cost.

Subsequent queries are charged at
£12 a go.

Replies are expected to arrive

via the Internet within 48 hours.

There are also downloadable

resources on the SENSOR

database.

SEMERC

Tel: 0161-627 4469

Fax:0161-6272381



Log on. hook up or plug into the Information Superhighway. Whichever way you want to enter this new world,
Acorn World '95 promises to be the best event of the year. Come and get real, hands-on experience of all the latest

desktop products. Learn from the experts at the live theatre presentations. See the revolution in home services being
created by Acorn's "Set-Top Box" technology. Plus jugglers, face painting, a games arcade, competitions with prizes.

A FREE creche and over 100 exhibitors showing what's new and exciting in the world of IT.

NflME WEMBLEY EXHIBITION HALL 1

ADDRESS 27, 28, 29 OCTOBER 1995.

SPONSORED BY

iCQRNUSER

ADULTS

CHILDREN

FAMILY

POSTCODE TEL

All cheques made payable to
Acorn Direct.

Please return your booking
form to:

ACORN DIRECT

13DENINGT0NR0AD

WELLINGBOROUGH

NORTHANTS NN8 2RL

ADVANCE TICKET AND INFORMATION HOTLINE: 01933 441448

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY

TO SAVE £££s

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

Windows screen shol ©Microsoft Corporation

Acorn•^^^



The Formula 1 package for original painting and photo-retouching.
Studio24 leaves the competition at the starting grid with its
•power and performance. The FREE updating service
ensures that once you join the Pineapple team you will
never have to|jay for'the latest; model! WM~^

provides the most comprehensive protection
available against computer viruses. !Killer toget
with VProtect will detect and remove all of the
currently known 71 families of virus (over 100
viruses in total). Because new viruses are being
discovered all the time our virus protection scheme
will provide you with 3-4 updates of the software
each year. We can also offer immediate advice by
'phone. !Killer can scan any filing system or device
including floppies, harddiscs, networks, even
CDRoms. All types of
compressed file can also be
scanned. All infected files are

fully restored without having to
reload from master discs or

backups.
Don't wait until you discover

you have a virus! Use the
software that Acorn

themselves use to check for
viruses.

A years subscription costs just
£28.20 inc vat

Low cost school and county licences availabk

Pineapple Software
Suites 13 & 14

South Park Business Centre
310 Green Lane, IIford

Essex IG1 1XT

Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

III;
• 1.1

ge Price

7 inc vat

version 2

Acorn Computers
We arc fully authorised Acorn dealers and we can

supply all Acorn computers and upgrades at very
competitive prices, usually by return of post. All

Acorn computers are supplied with
free membership of the Virus

n Scheme and a spe< '
i(lio24 painting pa/

A4 Colour Scanners
New from Pineapple the superb IX-4015 A4 flatbed Canon
colour scanner. Supplied with Imagemaster and Twain

software this scanner makes the perfect companion for
our Studio24 re-touching software. With a basic

resolution of 400 x 800 dpi this scanner is
unbeatable value.

1X4015 with Imagemaster & Twain £675.00
As above + Studio24 £769.00

SCSI interface + cable 'phone

Epson Colour Scanners
Also supplied with ImageMaster and Twain software these models
can work on either SCSI systems or via the Parallel Port. Basic
resolution of GT8500 is 400dpi and the GT9000 is 600dpi

GT-8500 £599.00 GT-9000 £733.00

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage FREE to
mainland U.K. Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,
cheques and all major credit
cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

For demonstrations of most of

our advertised products why not
come and visit us in our new

offices (easy parking) where you
can see most of the Acorn range
of computers and other hardware
in action.



Graphics
Merlin ray-tracer launched
A COUPLE of months back, the imminent
arrival of two new modelling and ray-tracing
packages was reported. Of these two bubbling
beneath the surface in beta-test guise, the first lo
emerge as a full release is Evolution Computer's
Merlin package. There are two main components
to the application, one for modelling and the
other for rendering.

The modelling software is very intuitive and
offers comprehensive control over construction
of primitives and a number of advanced solids
effects like a step, rotate and repeat tool and an
interesting fractal object generator.

The code is still a little unstable but unlike

many packages which fall flat on their face
whenever they are asked to do something fancy,
Merlin is the kind of application that many
graphics enthusiasts would love, despite its
incomplete functionality at present.

The modelling application is simple lo use and
with the very clearly typeset manual, all of the
functions are made easy
to understand.

One thing which is
surprising about the pack
age is the speed of redraw
in the modelling package.
Though not particularly
responsive lo rotational
adjustments in preview
ing the scene with just
one object included
because it does not

redraw 'on the fly'.
Merlin does not decrease

in its vector plotting
speed by any perceivable
amount, even with 30
complex objects with
1000 polygons in total all
Gouraud-shaded and illu
minated. The only dis
advantage in delaying the

plotting of the 3D scene until the mouse button
is released after click-dragging to rotate the
view is that it takes many more smaller move
ments of the mouse to appreciate the 3D
environment which you have created. Other
packages - including 2D graphics applications -
begin to plot the scene on the fly, albeit in line
form; this would add greatly to the power of the
package.

Regarding future improvement of the package,
Evolution Computer is very eager to hear from
all its users of Merlin about any bugs and
features which they may want fixed and
included respectively. This certainly shows that
at least someone out there is interested in getting
ray-tracing to thrive on the Acorn. But where is
that elusive ARM FPU? A full review of the
Merlin modelling package and the ray-tracer will
appear soon.

Evolution Computer
Tel: +49 27 613062

Fractal Objectgeneration and high quality rendering are two of the key features
of Merlin.

Pic of the month

/

/
\ /

/

ALAN BLOOM is this month's winner with this

image which has a very futuristic feel about it. Alan,
aged 14, used an A30I0 with a hard disc, 2Mb of
RAM and a telly for a display to create this picture in
ProArtisan 2. The composition was constructed by
drawing directly onto the canvas and filling the
apple with green, followed by colour shilling, copy
ing and distorting the apple a number of limes.
Having cleverly designed the backdrop with the
polygon and embossing tools, the apples finally
found their resting place, some looking decidedly
the worse for wear. Would you eat a purple apple'.'

£20 is the prize and remember to phone Digital
Darkroom (0181-311 2001) to claim your free slide
recording.

Universal Image
Universal image is a package
designed to complement the

fantastic ImageFS image file
filter. This wee little program sits
on the icon bar and, once clicked,

reveals a window, automatically

adjusted to the size of your
display, into whichyou can throw
any old image from Workstation,
PCor Mac.When you've done
this, a (metaphorical) thumbnail

appears. Double-click on the

thumbnail and the full image is
downloaded from disc into a

destination package. Spin-offs
from this include vector file

previewing, OPI picture replace

ment and ultra-fast JPEG

decompression(with RISC OS
3.6).

lmageFS2 is coming on in leaps

and bounds also, with such

features as the immensely useful

TinyView, a growing list of filter
able file types and a yet more
improved user interface.

DIY power tools
Simon Heys, having failed to find

the tools on the Acorn which he

wanted, designed his own. Both

applicationswill be whisked off
to *INFO and featured there, but

one of them, of great interest

graphically, is called Pio>Dots
and applies very interesting

halftone effects to otherwise

boring bitmaps with a wide

range of variability.

Goodbye Mark
I started off in AcornUseras just

a little amoeba, doing cover disc
icons. From back then in 1993

until now, Mark Moxon was my

boss: firstly as Technical Editor in

Redwood Publishing, moving to

Editor through Acorn User's stint
at Europress and ending up here

at IDG. I would like to wish Mark

all the best in his world-wide

escapades and thank him for all
his help and friendship. Farewell.

Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics
page by writing to me, Jack
Kreindler, at Acorn User, IDG

Media, Media House, Adlington
Park, MacclesfieldSK10 4NP or by
e-mail to:

jack@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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ermite
Termite is priced at £79.95+vat. (£4+vatp&p)
You must have a hard disc and RISC OS 3.1 or later.

You will need a modem (9600bps or faster recommended), we sell a selection
of US Robotics modems costing approximately £100-£300.

Youwill also require a subscription to an Internet provider, usuallycosting between
£10 and £15 per month.

Not been convinced by all this Internet hypel

Confused by the jargon?

y

We at DoggySoft would like everyone to be connected with no problems.

S' J

Come see us at the show, and use the Internet for yourself.

If you can't wait, you can send off for our information disc.

J

Tel.: (01494) 673222
Fax: (01494) 675878
BBS: (01494)681711

Soft°ddD

-

e-mail:

sales@doggysft.demon, co. uk
support@doggysft.demon.co.uk

Furzefield House, Furzefield Road, Beaconsfield, Bucks., HP9 1PQ, United Kingdom.

If you already have Internet access, visit our new web pages at http://www.u-net.com/~doggysft/ for full details of
this and other DoggySoft applications, plus latest versions of our PD for download and a special games-cheating area.



Comms
Howling at the moon
THE Werewolf BBS is located

in Bromley, Kent, which is a
town I used to know well as I

was born there. Bromley has
changed a lot since that event
which was many years before
the birth of Dane Koekoek,

Sysop of Werewolf. Dane is an
enthusiastic programmer with
an interest and emphasis on
comms, so Werewolf BBS is an
ideal outlet for his ambitions.

The system runs ArmBBS on
an A3000 with 4Mb of memory
and a Cumana SCSI card with

540Mb and 40Mb hard discs.

One of the features of the BBS

is the ability to access a Sony
CD-ROM drive via Chris

Jackson's CD Explorer 'door',
which offered me the contents

of the Acorn User cover CD-

ROM. You can also request
access to the Uniqueway Rise
Disc or several other graphics
CDs.

Werewolf BBS has all the

usual Acorn interest file and

message areas, including access
to the Acorn FidoNet echoes

and comp.sys.acorn family
newsgroups via its current
FidoNet boss, Rich in Paradise
BBS. Dane expects to gain a full
Fido node status shortly, and
already has nodeships as
Hollynet#203:100/2.0 and his
own net Wolfnet#225:100/1.0.

The programming and busi
ness aspirations of Dane and a
group of friends have brought
about Werewolf Software, with
its principal product called
CDTracker written by Malcolm
Knight. This is an advanced
audio CD database and player
for Acorn computers. It seems
that everyone wants to run his
or her own company these
days, and do it before the age of
16.

The Werewolf BBS is as yet
a part-time system in operation
between 8pm and 11 pm sharing
a voice phone line. In case
you're wondering as I was,
'Koekoek' is a Dutch name,
and is the word meaning and
pronounced about the same as
'cuckoo', a state of mind that
certainly does not apply to
Dane Koekoek or Werewolf

BBS.

The WerewolfBBS
0181-289 6003A BBS where there's a wolf.

7can download so why can't Iupload <
I FREQUENTLY find this question in my mail
box. New callers to bulletin boards are keen to

download files and usually do so without prob
lems. But when attempting a First contribution to
the filebase by uploading, the transfer some
times fails with file transfer errors and 'retries'

reported by the terminal software.
Incorrect flow control settings on the terminal

software or modem are usually responsible for
this phenomenon. If the computer sends data
into the modem's buffer quicker than the
modem is sending it up the phone line, it's easy
to see that the buffer will eventually overflow,
and data will be lost. Flow control is the moni

toring and control of data flowing into or out of
the modem.

There are two methods of flow control, in
software or by hardware. In software control,
special codes are inserted in the data stream to
indicate when to stop and restart sending to keep
the modem buffer from overflowing. We rarely
use this method because files themselves could

contain these control characters, which would
erroneously invoke flow control.

Hardware control uses lines in the modem

cable to signal the computer to stop sending

when the modem's buffer is 90 per cent full and
start again when it drops to 50 per cent full.
Both the modem and the terminal software must

usually be set to use the hardware method,
called RTS/CTS flow control.

So why does downloading work even if hard
ware flow control is off? This is because the line

connection speed is almost always lower than
the modem-to-computer (DTE) speed, so the
modem's buffer never completely fills up with
incoming data and it is being emptied faster than
it is being filled.

A typical setup will have a DTE speed of
19200bps with a 14400bps modem. So when the
computer is sending data to the modem, as in
uploading a file, the buffer fills up more quickly
than it empties, and data will be lost without
flow control.

Most modems default at switch-on to hard

ware flow control, but it can become turned off
if the wrong modem driver gets selected or dur
ing experiments with the modem configuration.
For USR modems, the correct internal settings
are &H 1 and &R2 - check with ATI4. For Hayes
modems &K3 should be set - check with AT&V.

Check your manual for other makes.

Fantasy Island
Islandis a multi-user game which

has become popular with Acorn

users connectingthrough Demon
Internet usingTelnet.Ongoing
work on the game code is adding
new features and eradicating

almost all known bugs. Islandis
completelynon-profitmaking and
there is no charge for playing. To

give it a try, type

telnet teaching4.physics.

ox.ac.uk 2092

from KA9Q,or use this address in

the Telnet option from other

Internet access packages.

Mirrors down under
The Australian branch of the

Internet AARNET (Australian

Academic Research NETwork)has

started mirroring the major UK

software archive sites (Demon

and HENSA) into its archive

machine in Melbourne, Australia.

Download performance is much

better within the continent than

obtained by calling the UK, as
well as overcomingthe HENSA
access restrictions. These use-or-

lose archives are available as:

ftp://archie.au/micros/archimedes
/demon and

ftp://archie.au/micros/archimedes

/hensa

Acorn User Website
Don't forget to visit our own

Acorn User World Wide Web

pages. There's informationabout
past and upcomingfeatures in the

magazine, Acorn computers and
its market, an Acorn buyer's guide

and using Acorns on the Internet.

More pages are being added all

the time - eventually the inten

tion is to get all the reviews from

back issues of Acorn User onto

the site. The URL is: http://www.

idg.co.uk/acornuser/

Contacting me
You can contact the Comms page

by writing to David Dade, Acorn

User, IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10

4NP,or by e-mail to:

DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk, or

mail #2 on Arcade BBS 0181-654

2212.
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DTP
A mechanical makeover
THIS month we return to a newsletter for

the focus of our makeover. Jack Cluer

produces the Volvo Owners' Club
newsletter on his A310. It runs to around

30 pages of A5 and consists mostly of
letters about various topics, with a brief
comment from the editor (Jack) lacked
onto the end.

There's a lot of information to cram in,
so a small type size is used and a basic
two-column format is adhered to. Jack

manages to cram between 550 and 650
words onto a page which would be pretty
good going for an A4-sized page, let alone
one half the size. As a result, the text

looks pretty dense and with so much
information to deliver, the pages have to
remain fairly text heavy.

A wide gap between the columns helps
prevent the reader's eye running across
the page rather than down it as they read.
The use of type as an illustration in the
30mph note doesn't help break the page
up much, and the use of only one font
(Trinity) means headlines, bold sections
and so on are difficult to distinguish. The
copy also runs awfully close to both the
inside and outside edges of the pages.

The new page grid has a 5mm gutter
added to a 7mm side margin. The top and
bottom margins are slightly more (12mm
and 10mm respectively) to help frame the
copy on the page. The page had to be split
horizontally or vertically for the separate
letter and comment sections. I went for a

vertical split which gave about 70 per cent
of the page to the letter.

I stuck lo Trinity for the main copy
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The pages have a wide gap between the main
column but only one font is used for the main
copy which makes it difficult to distinguish one
bit of text from another.

because it remains very readable when
small. I did. however, add a spacing of 3pt
onto the 9pt text below each paragraph.
An odd size, I know, but I didn't want to
lose too many words off the page. I ended
up doing a little judicious editing to make
things fit as it was.

The paragraph space works better than
the original indents at breaking up the
main body of the text. The comment was a
little short for a full column, but the

30mph illustration filled the space nicely.
The comment column uses a 10 per cent

grey background to help it stand out. In
order to keep the comment text readable
it's been made bolder and also had full

justification turned off. Full justification
doesn't look too good in narrow columns
since words can space oddly, leaving
unsightly gaps. The comment frame also
had an internal indent of Imm to keep the
text in from the edges a little. Use a back
ground without an indent and some of the
outside letters will run right to the edge of
the box.

The Frutiger headlines and reversed text
mean it's easier lo tell what the page is
about at a glance, and the 2pt lines that
frame the page help with
continuity from page to
page without taking up too
much space.

The initial intro to the

piece is separated off to add
emphasis to it without
making the text larger. The
page is still pretty dense but
I ended up only trimming
15 words. Shame the editor

never manages the same
trick with my columns.
[Any more of your lip and
I'll 'trim' the whole

column! - Ed].

Use of graphics

EOOTNOTE

A gutter is a gap that only
occurs on the inside edge of
a two page spread. So on a
left-hand page it's on the
right-hand edge and vice
versa. This extra gap helps
prevent text vanishing as
the page bends in and gets
closer to the centre. It's not

massively significant on
thin pamphlets of 20 or 30
pages, but take a look at a
200 page book and you'll
notice the gutter is pretty
huge since - with the book

being thicker - the pages Tne unDalanced columns suit the long/short nature of the main
start curving earlier, and |etter anrj brief editors comment. The picture isn't, alas, a Volvo.
any text on thecurve would Though Ihad several none were facing forward atanangle like
be difficult to read. this onewhich helps it project intothe page.
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It reallyis worth spending time getting the
graphics on your pages just right. The car

on the makeover isn't a Volvo but it is the

right kindof illustration.A side-on or head-
on view would look far less active. I chose

this particular image because it points into

the page.

For the real magazine it'd be worth scan

ning in some photos of the relevant car and
tracing over them in Drawto produce some

suitable line art that could be re-used in

each issue. The Volvo logo on the

makeover was scanned in hurriedly on a

hand scanner by me. Onceagain, for the
real thing it's probably worth getting a
decent scan done and converting it to a

Draw file since they're more flexible and
can be combined more easily with other

illustrations.
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ljj]X| Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

CD-ROM
The following CD-ROM'sare
Multi-Session, PhotoCD, CD-DA,
While Book compatible 8 include
a cable & driver lor CDFS 2.20

Internal Drives

4x Speed ATAPI (IDE) (Tray) E140
The above CD-ROM requires RlscOS3.6.

4x Speed SCSI (Tray) xm-uoi £200
The above CD-ROM drive can bo used In tower mode!

4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray)Dn-ui24x £240
PCW Verdict - It's extremely quick, and a bargain.'

External CD-ROM Drives

2x Speed SCSI (Tray) 275m,
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) i»omt
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) isomi
SCSI cards

HCCS16bit SCSI card
Morley uncached SCSI card
Morley cached SCSI card
Cumana SCSI II card

4f/

£199

£280

£320

£100

£130

£169

£165
Above are suitable for A300, A400. A3000 (Ext*£25), A540,

New Acorn Computers
AllRiscPC's include tyr on-sile
maintenance. Low finance available, ring
for details. Wo operate Acorn Assist for
teachers 8 academics. For PC 486 Card
add E99+VAT to following prices.

Acorn A7000 (32MHz ARM7500)
Networkor hard disc versions, podulo slot, free SIMMskt
A7000 2MNET + AKF60 £892
A7000 2MHD425 + AKF60 £935
A7000 4MHD425 + AKF60 £1020
Add £11-1 to above for CD-ROM
RiscPC600 (33MHz ARM610)
Hard disc, 2 podule slots, vacant SIMM 8 VRAM slots.

4MHD425 + AKF60 £1148
4MHD425 + AKF85 £1426
RiscPC700 (40MHz ARM710)
Hard disc. 2 or 4 podule slots, ono free SIMM socket.

5MHD425 + AKF60 £1360
5MHD425 + AKF85 £1638
10MHD850 + AKF60 £1692
10MHD850 + AKF85 £1970

Hard Discs
IDE Bare Drives
420Mb 12ms £110
850Mb 12ms ECall
1Gb ECall
Above aro 314"bare drives on!,
accessories from below. Drives are Connor or Quantu
ForA3000/A3010 hard discs see Hard Card section below.

Syquest Removable SCSI Drives
Internal Drives External Drives
EZ135Mb Syquest £155 EZ135MbSyquesl£189
(Above includes cartr.) (Above includes cartr.)
105MbSyquesl £150 105Mb Syquest £210
270Mb Syquesl £259 270Mb Syquesl £329
Syquest Cartridges
EZ135Mb Cartridge £201105MbCartridge £43

1270Mb Cartridge £49
Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories
50-50C SCSI Cable £10
SCSI 11-50 Cable £25
5'4-3'/2 open adapt £10
IDE Accessories
IDE interface £79
2nd Hard Drive Kit £15
External case/PSU £79

SCSI Bare Drives
540Mb 12ms £145
730Mb 11ms £190
1.08Gb 12ms £280

y. Please add the rolavont

25-50 SCSI Cable £10
SCSI Terminator £10
5'/4-3'/2HD adaptor £12
SCSI Interlaces
Morley UnCached £130
Morley Cached £169
Cumana SCSI II £165

20/20 Financ
on Acorn Systems (0%APR)

20% deposit (min) and 20 interest
free monthly payments. Available
subject to status. Ring for details.
Limited loan value from E700-E1484 (max).

CD-ROM Drive Options
Acorn 2x CD-ROM Drive (IDE) E111
4x CD-ROM Drive ATAPI (IDE) £120
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £320
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £360
Above SCSI CD-ROM'sinclude Morloyuncached SCSI
card, driverand cables. Add£39forSCSI 2. Aboveprices
only apply whon purchased with an A7000 or RiscPC.

RiscPC Multimedia CD-ROM Pack
Includes 25W stereo speakers, Hutchin'ns
Encyclopedia &The RiscDisc together
with one of the following CD-ROM drives.
2X Speed IDE CD Pack £280
4X Speed SCSI CD Pack £390
The SCSI Pack includes a MorleyUncached SCSI Card.
Add £40 extra for Cumana SCSI 2 Card.

TopicArt Smote
each (

disc cliparl containing approx. 50 high quality draw format clip art images
each on a single subject. Comes with mono referonco sheet. 12 subjects are
available now. Ploase specify when ordehng. Site licences are £16*VAT per di;
please ring for further details.

£8 + VAT

per disc
Buy 4 TopicArt

discs get one free|

TopicArt catalogue now available.
£1.50 Inc VAT tp<p

(cheques only)

Subjects available
: per subject)

1 General
2 Transport
3 Costumes
4 Enlerlainmon
5 Bugs 2 Slugs
6 Road Signs
7 Sports Equip
8 Sports Figures 18 Xmas2
9 Dinosaurs 19 Xmas3
10 Symbols 20 Xmas4

11 Tools
12 AnimalsGB
13 Chom Signs
14 Firo/EmergSn
15 Hazard Signs
16 Safely Signs
17 Xmasl

Special Offers
(Whilst stocks last)

A3010 Action Pack with

1Mb RAM, StartWrite, Zool
and other demos.

£175+VAT
A3010 Action, Zool Pack

with 2Mb RAM, StartWrite
and other demos.

£210+VAT
For AKF53 Monitor add

E200+VAT
Carriage £6+VAT for all above.

QuickTile vi 02 £25+vat
Up until now it
has only been
possible to
print posters
from Draw &

Sprite files.
Now with

QuickTile you
can create

posters from
ANY RISCOS
application,
including
Impression. Simply enter the size of poster
required & select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the rest,
printing each tile with crop marks and tile
references. RiscPC compatible.
Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return Disc with SAE for upgrade.
Upgrade from Tiler for E15+VAT.

MEL Mail Order - 0161-474 0778 (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

A3010 Action Pack 1Mb RAM £175
A3010 Action Pack 2Mb RAM £210
A3010 Learning Curve 2Mb RAM £325
A3010 Early Years 2Mb RAM £325
Add £200 lo A3010S for AKF53 Monitor.
Carriage £6*VATon A3010 systems.

A3020 2MFD/AKF53 MultiScanSystem £509
A3020 2MFD/AKF50 MultiScanSystem £549
A3020 2MHD80/AKF53 MulliScanSys £637
A3020 2MHD80/AKF50 MulliScanSys £677
A4000 2MHD210/AKF53 MulliScanSys £722
A4000 2MHD210/AKF50 MultiScan Svs £762

oftware Packs

Early Years Talking StanWnle. Paint Pot £42
Flossy the Frog, Mouse in Holland, etc.
Home Office £85
EasiWnter2, DataPower, Pipedream4. PCSoft
The above packs are ONLY available with a
computer system, (not including the A3010)

liimai'FFiTFFn—
ara £99

(whon purchased at same time as a RiscPC)
MS-DOS 6.22 8 Windows 3.11 £79
Microsolt Encarla '95 £38
16 bit Sound Card (Acorn) £60
2nd Slice Case Upgrade (Carr. £6* VAT) £99

emory Upgrades
C Memory, please ring to conlirm prices

4MbSIMM £100|8MbSIMM £210
16Mb SIMM £359 32Mb SIMM ECall
1MbVRAM £129|2MbVRAM £169
1-2MbVRAM Upgrade (exchange) £109
A3000 Memory

£55|2-4MbRAM £90
£129

1-2Mb RAM
1-4Mb RAM
A3010 Memory
1-2Mb RAM
1-4Mb RAM
A3020/A4000 Mt
A5000 Memory
2-4Mb RAM

|£402-4MbRAM £105
E145|
mory2-4MbRAM £89

£89|4-8MbRAM
A30O/4O0 Series 4-8Mb RAM

onitors

Acorn AKF50 14' 0.28dp MultiScan £318
Acorn AKF60 14" 0.28dp MulliScan £325
Acorn AKF85 1T 0.28dp MultiScan £530
llyama MF-8617A 17- 0.26dp M/Scan £549
Oldercomputers willrequire an adaptor £12

£259

£249

rimers (Include Cable)
ianon BJ-200ex (360dpi) £200

Canon BJ-230 (360dpi) £280
Canon BJC-600e Colour (360dpi) £360
Canon BJC-4000 Colour (360dpi) £250
Epson Stylus Colour Printer (720dpi) ECall
HP LaserJet 4L 4ppm (300dpi) £429
HP LaserJet 5P 4ppm (600dpi) Newl £639
Add £40 to above printers for TurboDriver

RiscOS 3.1 Upgrades
Single Rom set (titling inslr./no discs) £30
3 Rom sels (lilting inslr^no discs) £79
10 Rom sels (fitting instr./no discs) £255
Documentalion (Guide&Discs)(0% VAT) £29
Carrier board for A300/A440 £22

ortable Computers
Acorn A4 Portable
Pocket Book II (256k)
Pocket Book II (512k)
Pocket Book II (1Mb)

on 3a (256k)
Psion 3a (1Mb)
A-Link
Parallel Link
128k RAM SSD
256k Flash SSD

PB'Ps3 Games

i:iot

£270
£42
£26
£43
£47

£1295

£205
£255
£285

Psion 3a (512k) £249
Psion 3a (2Mb) £320
PC Link £60
Mains Adaptor £15
512k RAM SSD £105
512k Flash SSD £77

Hardware Upgrades
2-4116 MultimediaCard (512Kblramestore)£339:'
24116MultimediaCard (1MbIramestore) £379
486sx25MHz Bare PC Card £299
486SLC50MHz Bare PC Card £349
Reler lo RiscPC memory to add to PC cards
ARMS(25MHz.Inc FPA socket)
FPA Upgrade
ColourCard Gold(CC)
Eagle M2 Multimedia Card (CC)
Joystick Interface (all m/c's)
Logitech Mouse (Acorn)
Midi Max Card (CC)
Movie Magic (CC)
Powerpad (dual) (Gamosware)
Scan - 15pin Momtor/RGBTV cable
Serial Upgrade for A3000 (Acorn)
Stereo Speakers 25W (mains powered)
TV Tuner with TcloToxt (CC)
User/Midi Upgrade (A30xO/A4000)

portster Modem Bundles
Modem bundles include a Sportster modem,
cable, phone spliller, ArcTorm7 8 ArcFAX.
14k4 Sportster Fax/Modom Bundle £210
28k8 Sportster Fax/Modem Bundle £265
V.34+Courier Fax/Modem 8 cable only £345
Sportster Modems
14k4 Sportster Fax/Modom&cable only £140
28k8 Sportster Fax/Modem S cable only £190

A30X0 EtherLan 102 l0Baso2/T £125
A3020/A4k EtherLan 200 10Base2 £135
A3020/A4k EtherLan 201 lOBasoT £135
A300-A5k EtherLan 502 10Base2/T £125
RlscPC/A7k ElhorLan 602 10Bnse2/T £105
For Access* add E15 to above prices.

canners/Digmsers

£129
£59

£199
£319

£28
£25
£68

£249
£33
£12
£19
£35

£157

£40

Liqht Video 256 £199
onlX-4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £609

Epson GT-8500 Colour SCSI Scanner £525
Above includes ITWAIN/lmageMaster 8 Cable
Vision24Colour Digiliser Int £69/Ext £94
Hi-Vision24 Digitisor A5000 Int £94/Ext £119

Hard Cards/Multi-Pods •CD-ROM's

80Mb ♦ User Port * 2 Slots
160Mb* User Port+ 2 Slots
250Mb + User Port + 2 Slots
A3000 Internal IDE Hardcards
80Mb . User Port
160Mb* User Port
250Mb . User Port
See top of pane for other hard dis

£185
£315
£475

£155
£275
£415

rmter Consumables

Acorn HISCUS3 PRM'S Add £7 carr.
Acoin 5thPRM covering RiscOS3.5
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide
RiscPC Tech Rel Guide Add £7 carr
ArtworksMadeEasy (Dabs)
BeginsGuide toWIMP Prog
DTPon the Archimedes (Sigma)
First slops in prog RiscOS (Sigma)
Game Maker's Manual (Sigma)

BJ-200 Ink Cartridge (BC-02) £17
BJ-300 Ink Cartridge (BJI-642) £15
BJ-600 Black Cartndge (BJI-201bk HiCap) £10
BJ-600 Colour Cartridge (BJI-201) £8
BJC-4000 Black Cartridge (BCI-21Bk) £9
BJC-4000 Colour Cartridge (BCI-21C) £17
BJC-4000 Fast Black Cartridge (BC-20) £25
BJ-800 Black Cartridge (BJI-643) £16
BJ-800 Colour Cartridge (BJI-643) £20
DeskJol500 Mono'ColourCartridge E20/E23
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HP LJIII) £59
Epson Stylus Colour Black £16/Colour £30
HP 92274A Toner (HP LJ4L) £59
JP-150 Ink Cartridge (Acorn) £22
Swifl24 Mono/Colour Ribbon E7/E15

£29.95
£19.95
£29.95
£14.95
£12.95
£12.95
£14.95
£14.95

Add £2 Carr to above (£4 (or Acorn books)

nts add 17.5% VAT to all pricos
epl books. Carriage free in UK(excluding

remote areas) (except books), elsewhere at
cost. Orders MUST be accompanied by a
phono number. Prices and spec's subject to
chango without notification. Goods subject to

ability. Goods not offered on trial basis.
Rostocking fee on non-faulty returns. Official
orders wolcomo from educational inslitutos,

hq with order under £30. ESOE.

Childrens Micropedia CD £85
ClipArt CD 1 (CC) £19
ClipArt CD 2 (CC) £19
Encarta '95 for Windows ECall
Granny's Garden CD £28
Hutchinsons Encycloped' £47
Replay Starter Kit(Acorn)£35
RiscDisc Vol 1 CD £17
Simon the Sorcerer CD £36

Ivance 2
Advantage (Longman)
ArcFax (David Pilling)
ArcTerm7 (Serial Port)
ArtWorks (CC)
AudioWorks (CC)
C/Ct* (Acorn) NEW!
CADet (Minerva)
Card Shop (Clares)
Chameleon 2 (4Mation)
Compl. Animator (IOTA) £79
Compression (CC) £29
DataPower (IOTA) £99
Desktop Thesaurus (BB) £19
Digi. Symphony (Oregan) £48
Easy C(Beebug) £55
Easy C++ (Beebug) £93
Eureka v3 (Longman) £93
FireWorkz (Colton) £89
FireWorkz Pro (Collon) £139
Font FX (DataStore) £10
Genesis Professional £112
Glimpse (Sherston) £10
Graphics Loaders (CC) £42
Hard Disc Comp. (BB) £42
Hatchback (4Mation) £32
Hearsay II (Beebug) £75
Home Accounts (Minerv) £28
Illusionist (Clares)
Image Outliner (IOTA)
Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher*
Impression Style (CC)
InterTalk (Acorn)
MacFS (CC)
MacFS Lite (CC)
Magpie (Longman)
MasterFile III (Beebug)
Morpheus (Oregan)
Night Sky (Clares)
Notate (Longman)
Ovation (Beebug)
PenDown Plus (Long)
Personal Accounts (Apr) £38
PhotoDesk (Spacetech) £157
PhotoTouch (Oregan) £68
Pin Point Junior (Long)
Plot (Clares)
Poster (4Malion)
ProArtisan 2 (Clares)
Prophet (Apricote)
Recordz (Colton)
Render Bender v2 (Cla
Rephorm (Oak)
Replay Starter Kit (Aco

£46
£28
£58

£120
£45

£199
£99
£19
i::i3

£40
£46

£120
£259

£75
£78
£76
£45
£50
£45
£32

£63
£54
£79
£67

£63
£74

£102
£145

£97
) £41

£45
n)£37

ApplJCSl (Contdl
Resultz (Colton) £75
Rhapsody (Clares) v2 £44
Rhapsody (Clares) v3 £74
S-Base2 Personal (Long) £48
S-Base 2 Developer £98
S-Baso 2 Developer*
Serenade (Clares)
ShapeFX (Datastore)
Sibelius 6
Sibelius 7
Sleuth (Beebug)

ebug)
Snippet (4Mation)
SparkFS (Pilling)
Speech 2! (Superior)
Tiller (Clares)
Touch Type (IOTA)
TurboDriver BJ (CC)
TurboDriver HP (CC)

£147
£75
£10

£149
£769

£50
£93
£32
£21
£22
£79
£38
£42
£42

TurboDriver Epson (CC) £42
Tween (Ace)
TypeStudio (Beebug)
Vector (4Mation)
Worra CAD (Oak)
WordWorks (CC)
Wordz (Colton)

Air Supremacy (Sup)
Arclurus (Oregan) £20
' is(TBA) £20

ItleChess (Krisalis) £22
Birds of War (4D) 2Mb £23
Black Angel (4D) £23
Blood Sport (Matt Black) £ 12

reak 147/Superpool £23
urn Out (Oregan) £20

Cannon Fodder (Krisalis) £20
Carnage Inc (4D) £18
Champions (Krisalis) £22
-Includes Man Utd, J Khan
- Squash, Wld Class
- Loadoibrd 8 Boxing Mngr
Chocks Compendium £23
Chopper Force (4D) £22
Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £9
Crystal Maze (Sher) £28
Cyber Chess (4D) £23
Cygnus Collection £20
- Incl Twin World. Iron Lord 8
- Tower of Babel
Diggers (Millenium)

(Eclipse)
Dungeon (4D) 2Mb
Elilo Gold Edition (Hyb) £25
Enter the Realm 2Mb £13
E-Type Compend. (4D) £13
E-Typo 2 (4D) £23
Flashback (US Gold) £21
FTT (TBA) £20
GODS (Krisalis) £9
Guile (Dream) £22
Haunted House 2Mb £18
Hoimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb £22
Hero Quest (Krisalis) £22
Holed Out Compendium £13

£22
Dreadnoughts (Turcan) £26

£27

£23

E3SE3SEH1
James Pond (Knsalis) £9
James Pond 2 RoboCod £20
Krisalis Collection £22
•Includes, Mad Prof. Pipe'm
• Terramex 8 Revelation
Lemmings (Krisalis) £19
Lemmings for RiscPC £22
Lemmings 2 Tribes 2Mb £22
Lotus Turbo Chall2 (Kris) £19
Magic Pockets (Reneg) £20
Magnetoids (Oregan) £22
Man Uniled Europe (Kris) £9
Oh No More Lemmings £16
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Playitagain Sam 1/2/3 £19ea.
Populous (Krisalis) £22
Real McCoy 2/3/4 £24ea.
Repton3/4 (Superior) £19ea.
Sally 8 Wally (Oregan) £20
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D) £23
Scrabble (US Gold) £21
Sensible Soccer (Reneg) £20
Sim City (Krisalis) £23
Sim Cily2000 (RiscPC) £30
Sim City2000 (A5000) £30
Simon the Sorcerer 2Mb £31
Small(Virgo) £19
Spoodball 2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres ol Chaos (Matt) £17
Spobbleoids £20
Starfighter 3000 (Fednet) £23
Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £23
Stunt Racer Xtra Tracks £ 17
SWIV (Krisalis) £9
Time Machine (4D) £18
Virtual Golf (4 D) 2Mb £23
Virtual Golf Augusta Cse £13
Wavelength (GAV) £18
Wollonstoin 3D (Powers) £23

To/l^oftwareSeries^^^
•Early Essentials (over7) £18
-English (6-16yrs) £18
•French (8-16yrs) £18
-Junior Essentials (5-11) £18
-Maths(Number) (6-16) £18
-Maths (Algebra) (6-16) £18
•Malhs (Statistics) (6-16) £18
-Spelling (over 9) £18
•Driving Test £10
•Dinosaurs (all ages) £10
CrystalRainForest (Sh) £40
Darryl the Dragon (4M) £18
Fun School 3 £17
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7, >7)
Fun School 4 £17
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7, >7)
Granny's Garden (4M) £23
KidPix (ESM) £37
MathsCircus (4Mation) £25
Noddy's Playtime (JBn) £20
Playdays (Gamesware'
Rosie & Jim
- Duck loses its Quack
• Jim gets the sneezes
Call for titles not listed

£21

ktop Projects Ltd Tel: 0161-474 0778

Authorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk
Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK3 0BT NOV 95



Public Domain
EventShell coding tool
EVENTSHELL is a well established but little

known programming aid. coded by desktop
programmer Paul Hobbs. A recent correspon
dence from Paul prompted me to feature
EventShell which does not seem to be widely
recognised on the scene.

The idea of EventShell is to provide a basic
framework for a desktop programmer. It han
dles all the mundane jobs like opening
windows and handling menus. All the pro
grammer has to do is decide what should
happen when a range of desktop events occur
(like changing mode for example) and
EventShell will do the rest.

EventShell isn't a quick fix for beginners
without any programming experience, but if
you can handle a bit of BASIC, and want to
write Desktop programs with ease, EventShell

is probably what you need. Despite writing
many programs from utilities to demos, I've
never written anything for the Desktop, but I
have to admit that EventShell is tempting me to
have a go. 1 like the idea of getting straight
down to coding what you want the program to
do, rather than having to muck about with all
the usual desktop handling with SWIs left, right
and centre.

Paul is aiming to have version 2 of this
excellent software ready by the end of this
year. This will include support for more events,
an event editor and improved documentation.

EventShell is a Shareware program, with a
small registration fee of only £5 or 15DM and
can be obtained from: Paul Hobbs,

Rheinpfalzstras.se 2, 85049 Ingolstadt,
Germany.

New issue of disc magazine RiscMag
adds to the scene
THE disc magazine scene
seems to be hotting up quite
nicely, with new issues of both
Spectrum and New Dawn on
the way, as well as a brand
new release from Software 7.

Despite having a pretty uno
riginal name (something
without RISC, ARM or Arc in
the title would be nice),
RiscMag 2 is quite a good
release.

The magazine is based
around an attractive Desktop
viewer that gives
fast access to all the

articles and dis

plays. There are a
few little niggles
like the article win

dows with massive

gaps at the bottom,
but all in all it's not

too bad.

The articles are

the usual disc mag
fare, but are a little
bit thin on the

ground. The maga
zine is certainly
worth a look, but it

needs more input on
the textual side

before it can rate

alongside mags like
Spectrum.

If you're inter

ested in contributing to or
receiving RiscMag, write to:
Software 7, 15 Stewarton
Drive, Cambuslang, Glasgow
G72 8DF.

It's nice to see some new

groups forming on the scene,
but unfortunately there still
don't seem lo be that many.
As the manager of a program-
ming group myself, I'm
convinced that it's the only
way to go when producing
quality software involving

code, graphics and music.
There seem to be so many
individual programmers out
there, but not many of them
are working together.
Hopefully, projects like PD
Unlimited, run by John
Stonier on the Digital
Databank BBS, will bring
some more teamwork onto the

scene. If you're starting up a
new group and want some
publicity, get in touch at the
usual address.

THE FUTURE SOUND OF LONDON

Rise IWag
Issue 2 title page

At \Review of PDCD 11ssue 2 $0 Q_

rr-v.*-.~.-
Reviewol PDCD 1 is

ffo Review ofPDCD 1 is
Is shovel ware the way to the future?
Whatever the answer tu the above question may be it has

liliW "S. 0?/
Harddisc4 fl Apps ArcFS! ftftl Detlriu'm

RiscMag 2, the latest disc-based magazineon the scene.

X 2C88K

GTAC support
Andrea Gallo, author of the GTAC

adventure game designer
reviewed in the August issue of
Acorn User, is now on the Internet.
Andrea can now answer any ques
tions or queries about GTAC by
e-mail at andrea.gallo@st.com

QTMplay
ChrisRutter has put together a
very nicefront-end for Acorn
User's QTM musicplayer program.
QTMplay features all the usual
controls, as well as a carousel and

specialcontrolwindow that can be
set to force its way to the front on
the Desktop. Chris's programisa
great front-end that will nicely fill
the gap until the releaseof the
next Acorn User front-end.

Elisei online
Frederic Elisei, ArmTech's coder

and author of those amazing
gouraudshading routines that fea
tured on the Acorn User cover disc

last year now has hisown Web
pages. Checkout
http://droopy.imag.fr/~elisei/for
more information. Frederic can be

e-mailed at elisei@imag.fr

Naked PD
Naked PD is a well established

library, run and maintainedbyyet
another Dave. Are there any Daves
on the scene who don't run

libraries?

Naked PD has around 250 discs,

and prides itselfon havinga qual
ity iffairly small rangeof PD. The
catalogue isverydetailed, provid
ing plenty of information on each
of the programsavailable. The
library also offers a 24-hour
helplinefor users havingproblems
with any of the PD bought from
the library. Contact proprieter
Dave Ratcliffe at

DCR95@axprl1.rl.ac.uk on the net,
or by snailmail to: Naked PD,
'Fayence', Fulford Road, Fulford,
Stoke-On-Trent, Staffs ST11 9QT.
The helpline can be called on
either (01782) 398689 or (0850)
729030.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the PD page by
writing to me, Paul Wheatley, at
Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media

House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Or prefer
ably, by e-mail to
quantum@digibank.demon.co.uk
or online on the Arcade BBS.
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SlMTEC
ELECTRONICS

... the Quality Upgrade

Expandable Memory Solutions,

If you own an Acorn computer, you know you've probably bought the best machine
available at the price. So why settle for the run-of-the-mill memory upgrades PC owners
have to buy? Available solely for Acorn machines are our expandable memory modules,
which employ the same design philosophy as has been so successful in our memory
upgrades for earlier Acorn computers - expand your memory card, don't discard it.
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This innovative range of memory modules has been designed and manufactured
specifically for Rise-PCs and A7000s. Each module fully complies with Acorn's
specification, using the minimum number of the latest generation of low power chips. The
unique design allows the capacity of the module to be doubled, so there is no need to
throw it away, or lose money on a trade-in, when more memory is required - just plug
extra chips into the empty sockets.

Whatever your machine, if you need more memory choose
Simtec, the quality upgrade. A full range always in stock.

Module sizes available:

2/4Mb

8/16Mb

4/8Mb

16/32Mb
Simtec

ELECTRONICS

Avondale Drive, Tarleton, Preston, Lanes PR4 6AX. Tel: 01772 812863



Business
The paperless office
I RECENTLY shredded up a pile of
Independent newspapers. My family had been
complaining to me about how they were littering
up the lounge, so I was forced to cut them up
and put them on the compost heap.

That, perhaps, sums up one of the main prob
lems with today's society - we have so much
paper hurled at us through the door, the fax
machine etc.

There are a number of ways to cut down on
paper usage and storage. It never seems to
amaze me how many businesses keep printed
copies of letters. My father does this but I can
assure that I leave them on my hard drive.

This is all very well and good but what about
all those letters which come through the door?
They are presently wasting my bedroom space
in folders. One solution - for letters not required
as receipts etc. - is to scan them into a com
puter. Then an OCR package can be used to
convert them into text.

So you've got them into your Acorn; how do
you store them? The simplest solution is
Knowledge Organiser 2 from Clares Micro
Supplies, costing £79 + VAT. This is a free-text
database, which means it is a database especi
ally designed for storing text files, whereas
conventional databases are field-oriented.

Moreover, such a program is ideal for filing
away electronic mail.

Hands up everyone whose letterhead contains
a graphic. With Colton's z-range of packages a
graphic can be stored separately from docu
ments. This has the result that space can be
saved if more than one document uses that

graphic. However, Impression has not possessed
such a feature. So what can you do to save
space? Set up your letterhead so that all the ele
ments that are the same in every letter (e.g. your
address, logo etc.) are in their own frames. Save
your letterhead and when you come to type a
letter, enter the text into the page's master
frame. Then, to save your document, use the
'Save text story' option in the File menu (keep
the Styles option on). When you wish to view

An OCR package suchas Beebug's Sleuth isessential
for a paperlessoffice.

the letter again, load up your letterhead and drag
the text file into the page's master frame.
Because you only have one copy of the letter
head on your hard drive, you can save a
considerable amount of space.

A fax modem, coupled with a piece of soft
ware called ArcFax, can send faxes as well as
files. Put simply, in the same way you print a
document on your laser printer, you can send
it to someone else's ordinary fax machine.
What's more, you can also send actual files -
like a sprite or Impression file - to anyone else
with a copy of ArcFax. You are also able to
receive faxes from conventional fax machines

- you receive them as a bitmap which you may
want to convert into text with an OCR package.
ArcFax is published by David Pilling
Software.

Of course, you will not be able to send faxes
of documents already on paper - to do this a
scanner is required, although ArcFax interfaces
with David Pilling's Twain scanner software
easily.

Beehug
Tel: (01727) 840303

Clares Micro Supplies
Tel: 01606 48511

David Pilling
Address: PO Box 22, Thornton Cleveleys,

Blackpool FY5 ILR

New version of Impact
BY the time you read this.
Circle Software (tel/fax:
(01793) 770021) will have
released Impact 2, a major
update on its previous
ImpactPro database. Features
will include a spreadsheet-
style listing of databases,
user-selected filters (allowing
you to select records ran
domly and give them a filter
name), and a button bar.
Furthermore, the labelling
facilities will now be automat

ically handled by a separate

utility called LahPrint.
Apparently. LahPrint consists
of the design and printing
parts of the excellent
LahelStar.

Circle Software describes

the program as having a new
'jargon-free friendly inter
face.' Other minor en

hancements include support
for 15-bit and 32-bit deep
sprites, string handling in cal
culation fields, default
(calculated) field values, glo
bal find and replace, range

limits on numeric and date

fields, as well as many new
field types. The worst new
feature appears to be the price
- it is now £95 + VAT.

However, you are effectively
getting LahelStar in the price.
Moreover, Circle Software

considers Impact 2 as now
competing against products
like Squirrel and Recordz.
Whether it will be as good as
Circle says still remains lo be
seen. Watch out for a review

in a future issue

UpdatING ProjectING
By the time you read this,
Advanced Computer Products will

have added a button bar to its

ProjectING project management

package. I know of a large
number of people who want

project management software
which can also produce Gantt

charts - myself included. So

where is such a program and why

must I use a PC to produce the

charts?

AdvancedComputer Products
Tel: (01256) 56666

Take your share
The Acorn World show at the end

of October will see the official

release of Shares version 5 from

ApricoteStudios.The new version
will feature capital gains tax

calculations as well as linear,

logarithmic and 'point and figure'
graphs. Apparently, the latter is

used all the time in America, but

not very much by us Brits.

ApricoteStudios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

PC card printing
Ifyou are having trouble printing
from the PC card, the solution

may well be quite simple. There

are two possible culprits. Thefirst
is an option in PCConfig - make

sure that 'Direct parallel port

support' is not ticked. The second

culprit is your Impression dongle,

assuming you have one. When
your computer isswitched on, the
dongle can scramble the printer

port's output. To rectifythis, load
Impression itself.

DataPower delayed
lota Software has been forced to

postpone the second version of

DataPower, its outstanding

database, until the BETT show in

January.

lota Software

Tel: (01223) 566789

Contacting me
Youcan contact the Business page

bywritingto me,Alex Singleton, at
Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or by e-mail
to: alex@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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Power to

perform
8 SCSI icons on the icon bar.

Double normal maximum

storage from 2GB to 4GB.

Ability to read to a device and

write to another concurrently.

Very fast. (Up to 5MB/sec.)

Ability to read other

manufacturers' partitions.

Express (easy) setup as well

as advanced setup options.

Streamer software built-in.

Ability to set read-only

partitions.

Multi-tasking low-level

formatter included.

Removable media, CD ROM

and scanner support.

Ability to read DOS partitions.

Auto termination option.

Auto spindown facility.

Password protection.

Flash ROM for easy re-

programming.

£175+VAT

With the growing range of CD ROM drives, hard discs, and
scanners available as SCSI devices, equipping your Acorn
computer to harness the raw power of multimedia through the
industry standard of SCSI allows the greatest long term
flexibility. Designed to offer the highest data tranfer rates of
the Power-tec range together with SCSI 2 compatibility the
new Power-tec SCSI 2 Card offers leading edge technology at
an affordable price.

Power-tecSee us at Stand 158

i n

Alsystems, 47 Winchester Road, Four Marks, Alton, Hampshire, GU345HG, England. Tel: +44(0) 1420 561111. Trade Enquiries Welcome.



Education
Measurement and control
MEASUREMENT and Control is a major area
of Information Technology at all key stages,
but it seems this area of the National
Curriculum is not being covered as well as
some of the others parts. This is partly due to
the perceived high cost of equipping a class
room with control hardware, and partly due to
a desire on the part of many Information
Technology teachers (myself included) not to
get involved with rolls of cable, drawers full
of tiny electronic oddments and a soldering
iron.

However, this need not be the way to deli
ver the control. Total Control from Armstrong
Walker is designed to work with an interface
or 'control box' as it has become known.

Apart from giving full control of all inputs and
outputs, Total Control has a built-in stop
watch, clock and bubble help which provides
on-screen help for Total Control and any other
active desktop application. It also has a power
ful syntax-aware programming language
which is entered in its own editor. The hard
ware supplied by Armstrong Walker features
the usual protection against static, overload

U

Inputs

O 3

zjn

_4_|[ e

• _il

Snail panel

Total Control providesa complete control interface.

and short-circuit. It is housed in a sturdy metal
case which matches the screen-image.

The cost of this equipment represents excel
lent value for money - a very well designed
and manufactured product. Prices are £100 for
the software only (which will not control hard
ware), £150 for the software (which will
control hardware), £290 for the hardware only,
and £380 for the complete kit of hardware and
control software.

Still on control, Sherston is currently pro
ducing so much software that it's difficult to
keep up. Anyone who has used Sherston's
Crystal Rainforest will know it is an adventure
based on Logo. Crystal Rainforest 11 is not an
update of the original, but is an entirely new
product which adds the same fun dimension to
control. The location and characters are the
same and will be very popular with KS2 chil
dren. There is a demo version of Crystal
Rainforest II on this issue's cover disc.

Armstrong Walker
Tel: 0191-201 2158

Sherston

Tel: (01666) 840433

Deno Uersion

Outputs Motors

o 3

<ji|±|[M

i|i|jyp^

Reset

Use SELECT with the pointer to
drag the speed of motor 3 up and
down.

Clock

Training from Leeds centre
THE Leeds Education IT Centre offers informa
tion, advice, training and support to schools and
to anyone who uses an Acorn computer. The
centre owns a reference library of some 1000
titles of RISC OS software and has a telephone
help line. An annual subscription offered to
schools (99p per pupil) and to families (£40)
entitles unrestricted use of the telephone help

line and unlimited opportunities to visit the cen
tre library to study software and other resources.
Subscribers are eligible for significant discounts
on training, software sales from selected Acorn
publishers and all other services. For an infor
mation pack please contact Lynne Jordan,
Information Officer on 01 13-278 2762 or at
L.Iordan@aecleeds.demon.co.uk

Secret society
Following on from a previous
broadside on the ridiculous lack of

co-operation RobLyttonreceived
when attempting to distribute
machine readable copies of the
National Curriculum, I have

received several comments. All

but one said this type of co
operation was typicaland that it
extended to other Government

data such as the national census;

small extracts of which could be

of enormous use to schools.

This seems to be in stark

contrast to the USwhich appears

to make such data available to

everyone as a matter of course.
The difference will be highlighted
when the Internet becomes more

widespread and we find we are
able to access data of this type
from other countries, but not our

own.

Computerising the
library
A recent letter from primary
schoolteacher Paul Harrigan asks
about computerisingthe school
library. Isit possible with Acorn
computers?

Yes, of course. Microlibrarian

produces a program for Acorn
computers which includes every
feature normallyfound in a good
publiclibrary, including the
facility to generate letters to
borrowers with overdue books.

Depending on which version you

buy, there is also the facility to
read users' library cards and
books from a bar code, and the

addition of a remote terminal

allowing students to interrogate
the book bank to find the book

they want and see if it's currently
available. This is the system we
have in myschool and as soon as
space permits, we'll feature a full
article on setting it up and
running it.

In the meantime, Microlibrarian

Systems can be contacted on
0161-449 9357

Contacting me
You can contact the Education

page by writing to me,Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, Europress

Publications, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10
4NPor by e-mail to:
gpreston@arcade.demon.co.uk
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Portables
The portable market
THE A4, when it was
released three years ago, was
an exceptionally powerful
notebook computer. How
ever, times do change and
three years in the computer
industry is an incredibly long
time, yet Acorn hasn't as
much as hinted as to when we

can expect a new notebook.
The technology is there.

Acorn has access to ARM

Ltd's excellent ARM7500

which is used in Acorn's new

A7000. Large capacity 2.5in
hard discs are available at
increasingly low prices and
the operating system has the
necessary support for porta
bles built in, so what's the
problem?

The answer to this question
is easy - where is the
market? The target
audience for most

notebook computers
is business people on
the move. I challenge
you to name a large
business that uses

Acorns extensively.
Teachers are a key

market for Acorn but

most teachers already
own a computer both
at school and at

home, so can't justify
the cost of a new

portable - especially
when a 3.5in disc for

transferring work can
be brought for less
than a pound.

Students are anoth

er common user of

notebook computers
and if they have used

Acorns throughout their time
at school, an Acorn portable
should be the logical choice.
However students are not rich

(I should know) and therefore
will go for the cheapest
solution - usually a PC...

Acorn, therefore, has a
problem in finding a market
for a new notebook comput
er. Until one appears - or
Acorn can produce an inex
pensive and powerful
notebook which will open up
new markets - my personal
feeling is that no matter how
great a machine Acorn pro
duces, it will only be a
mediocre seller. This would

result in a repeat of the situa
tion we are in now. Without

income from sales, little

development money will be
raised which in turn will

mean the machine quickly
becomes obsolete. An obso

lete model will not sell and

therefore Acorn will have

great trouble justifying a new
machine, resulting in a long
delay between the release of
notebook computers.

Don't get me wrong, I
want Acorn to produce a new
notebook but in this time of

economic insecurity, a mar
ket is vital for any new
product. Be patient; I'm sure
Acorn will repay our faith in
it in the near future with an

excellent notebook computer
- but do bear in mind the

above caution while we all

wait patiently...

Acorn's A4 - when isa replacement due,and will it sell? (Photo: Dave Lawrence)

Schedule update
AS PROMISED, printed below is one method
of printing from Schedule without using a
parallel link:
• Set up your Pocket Book to print to file and
use a filename such as Print.wrd - this is done in

the print setup screen. Print the diary from
Schedule and then quit schedule. Press Tab over
the newly created file and if it is under 40K you
can load it straight into Write, edit it and then
transfer it to your Acorn for printing.

Acorn User November 1995

• If it is over 40K then you need to use
PocketFS to open the directory in which the file
is stored, usually M.WRD. Now drag this file to
an Acorn disc and set the file type to data. This
file can now be dragged into any word proces
sor. If you are using a member of the Impression
family use the Return stripper option.
• This method seems to work well apart from a
few hieroglyphics that seem to occur from time
to time.

Bigger pockets
Acorn has announced the

imminent arrival of a new Pocket

Book 2 based upon Psion's1Mb
version of the series 3a. The 1Mb

Pocket Book 2 will almost

certainly be identical in

appearance to the current

models, but will of course have

more memory.

The 1Mb Pocket Book 2 will be

pricedat £285+ VAT. The priceof
the 256K Pocket Book 2 has fallen

accordingly to £205+ VAT, but
the 512K model of the Pocket

Book 2 has been discontinued

now, in favour of the 1Mb model.

Specialeducation prices will

apply-
Ever since Acorn released the

Pocket Book it has been available

at a specialpricein packsof ten.
Acorn has now released two new

bulk purchase packs: the school
packand the site pack.The school
pack consists of 100 Pocket Book

lisand ten each of the following
free: parallel link, Desktoplink
and mainsadaptor. Thesite pack
consists of 1000 Pocket Books,

and 100 sets of accessories free.

The pricefor the 256K Pocket
Book II is £20000 for the school

pack and £192,500for the site

pack,both plusVAT.

Acorn Computers Ltd
Tel: (01223) 254254

Do you need an
assistant?

PortableSoftware specialises in
producing business-oriented

software for the Pocket Book and

Psion 3.The AssistantRange
consistsof packagesthat can help
with sales, ordering, banking,

training and more. Iplan to take
a more detailed look at these

next time but if you run a

business they look well worth
checking out.

Portable Software

Tel: (01904) 633918

Contacting me
You can contact the Portables

column by writing to me, Mark
Taylorat Acorn User, IDG Media,
Media House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP or bye-mail
to: markt@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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Skyfall
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TEL 0121 358 7078/FAX 0121 358 5969

email SKYFALL@zenta.demon.co.uk
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Easy
Peasy

CD-ROM

Dittabutulling,
Datalogging,
Spreadsheets

t's easy to
understand

why Longman
Logotron software is the

first choice for so many. For
over 10 years we have

provided
easy-to-use
software for

children and

teachers. There is

something for
everyone: Acorn
RISC OS or PC

Windows; disc or

CD-ROM;

software for all

ages and
abilities.

Art &Design, Talking
Multimedia, Wordprocessors,
Music DTP

Logo,
Mode/Urn

Simulation
software
supporting
BBC TV

Meeting your real needs across the National Curriculum.

Please send me

New CD-Rom Catalogue

j Software for Schools Catalogue

j Information on new releases
Name . .

Organisation

Address

Postcode

LONGMAM

LOGOTRONnmn
124 Cambridge Science Park, Milton Road,

Cambridge, CB4 4ZS
Tel: (01223) 425558, Fax (01223)425349



rcshare
Acorn to PC Networking Software

Its finally happened. Acompany has come up with a simple
and inexpensive solution to an age old problem.

Getting access to files stored on a PC has always been a
problem for Acorn computer owners. There has always been
Floppy Disk transfers, but these are slow and limited to
1.44Mb. There has been several attempts to "Network" the
twocomputers together but most attempts have been problematic and needed a great deal of
extra hardware.

Arcshare is the latest program from KCS which allows any Acorn computer with an Access
network card to talk to any PC with a network card &Windows.

Arcshare needs no extra hardware other than cheap network cards. Arcshare is very easy to
use through its graphical interface and is, on average 40 times quicker than using a floppy
disk, but with no file size limitation. Arcshare can even use CD Rom drives from a different
machine.

a ARCH / PC Access SERVER III l.Illnil I 2 , I ^

File Options Help
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Arcshare Client v1.4

* Allows file transfers between

Acorn and PC Computers.

* No Filesize Limitation.

" Automatic Filetyping when the
Acorn receives a file so that the

file is ready to be loaded into an
application straight away.

* Automatic File Extensions added

when a file is transferred from the

Acorn to the PC so that the file

can be loaded into a program
straight away.

" Easy to Use Graphic Interface.

' No "Dedicated Server" Computer
required.

' Connects directly to Acorn
Access Network. Very easy to
setup and install.

* Works with Windows 3.1, 3.11,
Windows 95 & Windows NT

Arcshare Server v1.4

In the Main screen on Arcshare Client,
both the Acorn and the PC directories are visible. Files can either be copied, or deleted, even
new directories can be created on the Acorn from the PC. Arcshare has the advantage, that it
can be run directly from the Windows Filemanager so that file manipulation is simple.
Arcshare can run under a Windows for Workgroups network in conjunction with other PC's on
the same network. There is no limit as to the amount of Acorns that can be seen from the PC
on the Access network.

On the Acorn, the PC directories are designed to look just like any other Acorn directory. In
fact, Arcshare makes the PC behave as if it were part of an Access network. Files can be
copied from the PC directories to acorn directories in the normal manner. Files can even be
copied from one PC to another PC via the Acorn.

It's time to join the PC and the Acorn on the same network. Call KCS now to find out more
about Arcshare and networking Acorns to PC's.

See It!

Use It!

Buy It!
at the

Acorn

World Show

Share::436SX-25 $Aich Files

r~ iu
f 420Meg

ARTWORKS CD SWITCH
m

ENVELOPE ACORN AVERYLGO

CD Roms, Hard Drives
& other Acorn

Computers can be seen
& used by the PC.

:0 420Meg

INIGUARD 386 ARC PIG

TEXTRLE

The PC Directory looks like just another
Acorn Directory, thanks to Automatic,
remote Filetyping.

486SX-25 486DX4-100 Apps ImageFS LsJet III

Prices

Arcshare Client v1.4

E79.00 & vat

Arcshare Server v1.4

£99.00 & Vat

Has ALL the Functions of

Arcshare Client v1.4 but with the

following additional extras.

Allows transfers of files from the

Acorn.

When a Window is open
displaying a PC directory, all the
files are filetyped even though
they are stored on the PC!

Files can even be copied from
PC to PC from the Acorn.

Any Acorn on the Network can
access the PC.

Makes the PC system look like
another Acorn Access system.

Files can be loaded into

applications directly from the PC.

Available from:

Kimberley Computer Services. 73 Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancashire, WN7 2DA. Tel - 01942 677777. Fax 01942 672300. email - lnfo@kcsprem.demon.co.uk
& other reputable Acorn Dealers



Cover disc
Crystal Rain Forest 2 demo
'AZON is in trouble again! Gomez, a
wicked scientist has escaped from prison
and is totally set on environmental
destruction with the aid ofhis evil robots.
Using the wonderful crys
tals found in the
rainforest he is producing
dangerous chemicals that
are polluting the rivers
and killing the wildlife.

'All children who came

to the rescue in Crystal
Rain Forest will surely
want to help again.
Familiar characters from
Crystal Rain Forest are
around to offer help and
advice in this exciting new
adventure.

'Pupils face a series of
problems and challenges
that introduce and devel

op the idea of control technology in a
carefully structured and logical manner
as they battle their way through the rain

simple programming. Mission:
Control - Crystal Rain Forest 2
has all the hallmarks of a classic:

an involving and topical story,
problem solving
and good use
o f s o u n d a n d
graphics.

Crystal Rain
Forest 2 will be

launched at

Acorn World, but
Acorn User has

brought you an
exclusive preview
of the game with
the demo on this

cover disc. This

shows you a cou
ple of problems
out of the many
encountered dur

ing the game, and sets the scene
for the full version.

In order to run Crystal Rain
Forest 2 you will need to have the
font Tabloid installed on your sys
tem. Either copy the font from within the
.'Fonts directory on the disc to your own
font folder, or double-click on the .'Fonts
directory on the disc; the latter course is
not recommended as it will un-install the

other fonts on your system, but is fine if
all you want to do is run the demo.

When you run Crystal Rain Forest 2 it
installs itself on the icon bar. Clicking on
the icon takes you into the demonstration.
The villainous Gome/, is introduced, and

very menacing he looks too behind a grid
of prison bars. The first test encountered
is to wire up and control a machine for
making a suspicious green drink called
'Juicy'.

Connecting the wires to the switches is
simple enough - though it's wise to do
this in some sensible order - but

timing the flicking of the
switches to make the drink can

be a challenge. Never mind; if i
all goes wrong and you make ;
mess, just drop your drink in the
bin and start again, Further

Left turn | |Tight turn |

m

w

Move forward

- 1 1 1 11 -

• • :

z • • • :
+~\ 1111

forest in a valiant attempt to thwart
Gomez's fiendish plans...'

Yes, Sherston Software has done it
again. Never a company to make educa
tion dull and boring, Sherslon has turned
its attention to Control Technology -
making machinery do what you want in
the order you want it to happen - and

Main Listing
Repeat forever
If input 2 is on
then

Output 11H
Output 2Mill

End if

Rgain

L^

Tidy i j Program Help

m

Author: Sherston Software

elements of the game are then explained,
until you reach the maze, where you have
to link the 3D view you can see with the
map. This isn't going to cause any experi
enced mazers any problems, but it's fun
dodging the bats!

Mission: Control - Crystal Rain Forest
2 is aimed at teaching Control
Technology to primary school children,
and comes with a comprehensive
teacher's guide and help and activities
cards. It runs on both RISC OS 2 and RISC

OS 3, and is available for £44.95 + VAT

from Sherston Software.

Sherston Software
Tel: (0/666) 840433

Fax: (01666) 840048
E-mail', sales@sherston.co.uk
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Regular items
There are no demonstration programs with the C tutorial this
month, although we will be starting our WIMP programming
series next month and building up a library of WIMP routines.
This month, however, the C tutorial is concerned with the issues
surrounding WIMP programming in general, so specific program
examples are not appropriate.

That old faithful #INFO supplies most of this section, contain
ing everything from a french verb tester to some fast Assembler
maths routines. Remember that game of tig we featured a few
months back? Well, it's back, and this time you can play the
computer. Jan Vibe makes a departure from his usual 'interest
ing' coloured creations and creates a stereogram forest instead.

There is also a program to process 24-bit files to any given
256-colour palette using the Floyd-Steinberg Integer method
beloved of ChangeFSI. Unsurprisingly for #INFO, it uses its
own data format for both the graphics and the palettes, though it
outputs a normal sprite - it is left as a programming challenge for
the reader to design a Desktop version which accepts sprites and
JPIiGs. Knowing our #INFO readers, one will appear in due

Various authors

course. Stereograms seem to be the order of the day, with Mike
Cook also venturing onto the territory. Mike's program in the
RuntheRISC directory generates a number of patterns which
should be viewed using the large mirror contraption he describes
in his article in the magazine; what do you mean, you haven't
made yours yet? Shame
on you!

Occasionally there are
files on the cover disc

which tie in with the

Questions and Answers
article in the magazine;
this month. Questions
and Answers returns the

compliment and offers
advice for anyone strug
gling with the archiving
system on the Acorn
User disc.

Update on CLICBack
CLICBack, the hard disc backup program that

was on the September cover disc, has been very
well received. The author, Steve Spry, reports

that registrations for the program have been
'boosted to a previously unbelievable level.'All
proceeds from the registrationof CLICBack go
to the charity The Cancer and Leukaemia in

Childhood Trust,so this isverygood news
indeed for it.

However, Steve reports that there were a

few bugs in version 2.75 which have now been

ironed out, probably as the result of the exten

sive testing the program has now received.
Among the changes to the latest version are:

• The 'Fatal internalerror type 2' bug some
timesencountered after writingto the first disc
has been fixed. This occurred if the data backed

up to the first floppy was less than 1 per cent of
the total.

• The 'Fatal internal error type 5' bug which

sometimes occurred has also been fixed.

• A quick delete routing has been added for

floppy discs.

• Restore now has a pause button.
• Some non-standard WIMP behaviour has been

tidied up.
Registered CLICBack users will, of course, be

entitled to an update if they send a blankfor
matted disc and an SAE to Steve Spry, 36

Moreton Avenue, Bideford, North Devon EX39

3AY. Non-registered users now have an added
incentive to send Steve that £10 for all his hard

work.

Disc information
THE appearance of the Acorn User cover disc will change
depending upon whether or not you have RISC OS 2 or 3 installed
on your machine. If you load or boot ArcFS in your boot
sequence, this will also have an effect.

RISC OS 3 users will normally be presented with the usual dis
play of icons; they can open the archives by double-clicking upon
them (this is the equivalent of the 'View' option in the old Menu
program). To get help on an archive, RISC OS 3 users should
choose Help from the App. 'Appname' submenu obtained by
clicking with Menu over the archive icon. If ArcFS is included in
your boot sequence, you will need to run it before the archives are
displayed as applications, though they will open as normal
archives.

RISC OS 2 users will have to work slightly harder. They should
first run ArcFS, which is the program which uncompresses the
data in the archives. Double-clicking on an archive will open it,
revealing a .'Help file, a .'Run file, a .'Sprites file and a directory
containing the archived data. Loading the .'Help file into a text
editor will give information on the archive contents. ArcFS may
give an error the first time an archive is opened; this should clear
the second time.

The October disc had a small error which meant it asked for the

September disc to be inserted when it was first opened. It is
possible to rectify this: change the lines:

32 Acorn User November 1995

Filer_CloseDir ADFS::AUSep95.$

and

Filer_OpenDir ADFS::AUSep95.$

in the file .'ArcFS..'Boot to read:

Filer_CloseDir ADFS::AU0ct95.$

and

Filer_OpenDir ADFS::AUOct95.$

respectively.
If you do not want the disc to boot automatically, you can set

the system variable:

set Magazine$Disc -noboot

in your boot sequence. I assume that if you do this, you have the tech
nical knowledge to open the archives 'manually'.

If your disc is faulty, then you should test whether it will verify by
clicking with Menu on the floppy drive icon and choosing 'Verify'
from the menu. You should then either return it to TIB.TIB House, i l
Edward Street, Bradford, Yorkshire BD4 7BH (if it does not verify or
is damaged) or to the editorial office at Acorn User (if it verifies).

The Acorn User cover disc has been checked for viruses using
Killer version 2.101 from Pineapple Software.
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Age 7-11 yrs. £52.82 incVAT

Available

$, NOW!

\

isassl Oxford
ifciiill Univers
V&y Press

KjHr I

~

Bringing geography to life at Key Stage I

Age 5 - 7 yrs. £23.50 inc VAT

Please note: The minimum memory requirement for all these programs is 2 MB.
CONTACT US NOW FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR 16 PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE CONTAINING OVER 80 EXCITING TITLES

Sheraton
Sherston Software Limited,

Angel House, Sherston, Malmesbury, j
Wiltshire, SN16 OLH. (

Tel: 01666 840433 Fax: 01666 840048\%
Email: sales@sherston.co.uk

Sherston Software Ltd.

Access and Visa
welcome.



ECIAL!!
PECIAL!!

All prices exclude VAT
and carriage. Prices &

specifications may
change

without notice.

Technology
Matrix

Authorised Acorn Reseller

Authorised Apple Macintosh Resseller
Authorised IBM Resseller

A3000 - A3010

_80MB15MS IDE

120MB 15MS IDE

250MB 15MS IDE

340MB 15MS IDE

Thesedrives aresuppliedwith
interface - read}/ assembled and
read}/ to use! "PUir & Play"
A3020

_80MB 15MS IDE
120MB 15MS IDE

250MB 15MS IDE

340MB 15MS IDE

SPECIAL!!
SPECIAL!!

A3/400 A4/5000 RISC PC

E145 250MB IDE £89

E159 420MB IDE e109

e239 520MB SCSI e149

e289 1.0 GB SCSI £319

2.0 GB SCSI E589

4.0 GB SCSI e939

2.0 GB SCSI (AV) £699
4.0 GB SCSI (AV) £1089

£99 EXTERNAL DRIVES

£109 520MB SCSI £189

E189 1.0 GB SCSI £359

£239 2.0 GB SCSI £629

HARD
A3000/10 A3020 A3/400 A4/5000 RISC PC

4.0 GB SCSI £979

2.0 GB SCSI (AV) £739
4.0 GB SCSI (AV) £1129
DRIVE ACCESSORIES

Twin IDE (int.) cable e8
Twin SCSI (int.) cable e10
Power splitter £2
25/50 way SCSI cable £15
50/50 way SCSI cable e15
SCSI 2 cable £25

SCSI Terminator e15

5.25" to 3.50" brackets £10

External enclosure e69

SPECIAL!!
SPECIAL!! 420mb IDE £*oi

SYQUEST REMOVABLE
. .-• ^ DRIVES

CD-ROM
DRIVES

3.50" INTERNAL (BARE)
270MB IDE E249

270MB SCSI £249

5.25" INTERNAL (BARE)
200MB SCSI £289

3.50" EXTERNAL (CASED)
270MB SCSI £299

5.25" EXTERNAL (CASED)
200MB SCSI £329

CARTRIDGES

105MB 3.50" £39

270MB 3.50" £45

200MB 5.25" £55

FROM £249

TAPEI OPTICAL
DRIVES! DRIVES

4.0 GB (INT) DAT £779
4-16 GB (INT) DAT £879
4.0 GB (EXT) DAT £859
4-16 GB (EXT) DAT £1019

Supplied with tape, cables &
software

FROM £779

230MB INTERNAL

230MB EXTERNAL

1.3MB INTERNAL

1.3MB EXTERNAL

230MB CARTRIDGE

1.3MB CARTRIDGE

£389

£429

£1339

£1379

£29

£69

FROM £389
PAYMENT CARDS WELCOME

£-} r- J^d-M
it ',

mm

PANASONIC PD DRIVE

(QUAD SPEED CD & 650MB OPTICAL)
QUAD SPEED INT. SCSI

(Suitable for fitting internal to RISC PC)
QUAD SPEED EXT. SCSI £199

(Suitable for fitting to any external SCSI port. Includes
high quality external enclose with cables & terminator.
QUAD SPEED INTERNAL (KIT) £229
(Suitable for RISC PC. Includes 16 bit SCSI card allow
ing the connection of upto 6 other devices.
QUAD SPEED EXTERNAL (KIT) £279
(Suitable for A3/400 A3000/10/20 A4/5000.
Includes 16 bit SCSI card, allowing the connection of
upto 6 other devices
4 DRIVE TOWER (QUAD SPEED SCSI) £689
6 DRIVE TOWER (QUAD SPEED SCSI) £989

£499

£149

FROM £149

i
: ' a

Equipment, prices and backup that
make Technology Matrix the

right choice

89a Stockport Road, Denton Manchester M34 6DD. Fax: 0161 320 3210



Technology
Matrix /
Authorised Acorn Reseller /
Authorised Apple Macintosh Resseller
Authorised IBM Resseller

All prices exclude VAT
and carriage. Prices &

specifications may
change

without notice.

UPGRADES
UPGRADES

PRINTERS &
ACCESSORIES
CANON

BJ200ex 80col mono

BJ30 80col mono

BJ230 132col mono

BJ300 80col mono

BJ330 132col mono

BJC4000 80col colour

BJC600e 80col colour

BJC70 80col colour

BJC800 132col colour

EPSON

Stylus 80col mono
Stylus 80col colour
HEWLETT PACKARD

HP DeskJet 320 mono

£205

£182

£281

£409

£459

£279

£399

£265

£1139

Ecall

Ecall

£195

HP DeskJet 660 colour

HP DeskJet 850 colour

HP DeskJet 1600 colour £975
HP PaintJet XL300-A4 Ecall
HP PaintJet XL300-A3 Ecall

HP LaserJet 4L 300dpi £419
HP LaserJet 5p 600dpi £689

HP LaserJet 4+ 600dpi £1169

STAR

LC90 9pin 80col mono Ecall
LC100 9pin 132col colour Ecall
LC240 24pin 80col mono Ecall
LC240 24pin 80col colour Ecall

Call for full range of
Consumables & Accessories

IDE CARDS

A3000/3010

A300/400

SCSI CARDS

A300/400 16bit

A3000/3010/3020/4000 16bit

A5000/RISC PC 16bil

RISC PC 32bit SCSI II

MEMORY

A3000 1-2MB

A3000 2-4MB

A3000 1-4MB

A3010 1-2MB

A3010 2-4MB

A3010 1-4MB

A3020/A4000 2-4MB

A5000 2-4MB

A5000 8MB

A300/400 8MB

RISC PC 4MB

RISC PC 8MB

RISC PC 16MB

RISC PC 32MB

SOFTWARE

RISC OS 3 CHIPS ONLY

RISC OS 3 (with manuals)

CANON BJC4000 £279

Call for products
not listed

*

£36

£79

SPORTSTER

14400 £149

SPORTSTER

28000 £219

COURIER

V34 £319

»»..,

-if you were allowed lo buy only ono network tool over -it
would have lo be this one". II is ono ol Hie mosl sensible

and practical network tools you have at your disposal.
The following routines are just a small selection from
this totallyconvincing product.

Find i

station.

Users ca.._

Irom desktop.

Create or delete useis Instantly
from any station.

Recover MEGAMegabytes by
clearing out the dreaded "Scraps".

Wild card search routine (or lii

users and passwords.

SCANNERS

CANON

IX-4015 Colour SCSI

EPSON

GT-6500 300dpi SCSI
GT-8500 400dpi SCSI
GT-9000 600dpi SCSI
SOFTWARE

PhotoDesk

ImageMaster

NETWORK PRODUCTS
& ACCESSORIES

i-CUBED ETHERNET CARDS

A3000

EtherLAN 102 BNC/TP

A3020 / A4000

EtherLAN 200 BNC

EtherLAN 201 TP

A5000

EtherLAN 502 BNC/TP

Rise PC

EtherLAN 602 BNC/TP

All the above cards are

available with FLASH ROM

incorporating Acorn Access+
peer to peer software

£125

£135

£135

£125

£105

REPEATERS / HUBS

8-Port 10BaseTBNC

Expandable to 16/24/32 Ports
8 - Port 10BaseT FOIRL

Expandable to 16/24/32 Ports
NETWORK SOFTWARE

Level 4 Fileserver Rel. 3

TCP/IP Protocol Suite S/U

OmniClient

InterTalk

ADMIN

We also stock & supply a full
range

of network accessories

£159

£379

£359

£99

£235

£75

£75

MONITORS
MONITORS

ACORN

AKF52 14" Multiscan £249
AKF50 14" Hi-Res. £305
AKF60 14" Multiscan £315

AKF85 17" Multiscan £530

MICROVITEC

14 50 14" Autoscan £219
(Alternative to AKF60)

IDEK

Vision Master 17" £549

(Brilliant)

We also stock & supply a full
range

of PC & Macintosh Monitors

Today businesses rely 100% on
their computers, that's why we
rely on Technology Matrix

PAYMENT CARDS WELCOME

VISA

J0B rJlJ/J L lira Hot Line 0:1 u J 320 •)-J
JVO

89a Stockport Road, Denton Manchester M34 6DD. Fax: 0161 320 3210
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he ScanLight 256 scanner

offers a maximum resolution of

1400 dpi true 256 grey-levels at
full 105mm width. In addition there is support for

monochrome, 16 grey level and 256 grey-level scanning at

100, 200, 300 and 400 dpi. The latest scanner model offers a

convenient one-touch scanning button and a unique overscan

buzzer which gives an audio warning when you are scanning

too fast. A handy ruler is also supplied to ensure perfectly

straight scans. The ScanLight software offers several unique

facilities that make it the leader in its field - e.g. the ability to

provide all picture processing and enhancement functions with

only the one original copy of the image in memory - vital since

scanned pictures require a great deal of memory.

fl

FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

THE CLEAR LEADER

IN SCANNING SOFTWARE

FOR THE ARCHIMEDES

The ScanLight software offers:

Instant image rotation by any angle.

Support for the RISC OS 3true 256 grey-level sprite format.

Only one copy of theimage in memory atonce.

On the fly screen dithering for maximum image quality,

Aselection ofsampling sizes from 2x2 to8x8.

Image enhancement facilities such assharpening, edge detect etc.

Simple brightness and contrast controls,

Spline curve control over grey-map for additional control.

The perfect way to capture high quality pictures for

inclusion in DTP or practically any other RISC OS

application.

ScanLight 256 scanner, guide ruler, interlace board, manual and software:
For the300/400/5000 &Rise PC: £129.00 +VAT (£151.57 inc)
For the30X0 and4000 internal card: £139.00 * VAT (£163.32 inc}

Specify machine type when ordering. Requires 2MBytes. No carriage ischarged.
You can purchase asecond card for any Acorn model for just £39.00 +VAT (£45.82 incj -no need tomove the
board when you want touse ScanLight on asecond machine.

Computer Concepts Ltd
GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP2 6EX TELEPHONE 01442 351000 FAX 01442 351010
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Disney's Pocahontas © Disney

jn'dur'16-Dage show section, we preview;
. the attractions;^ Acorh UJorid'95.

• th& Acorn euent of the year. '.

oesn't time fly? It seems like much less
than a year since we were all wandering
round Wembley to the strains of the
Simon the Sorcerer theme music, puzzling

over the Morphy Richards toaster in Peter
Bondar's 'rocket-ship' Rise PC, thrilling to the
surround-sound home entertainment

experience, experiencing the 'walk-through
Mike Cook' and asking awkward questions
about where the 486 co-processor was. But
the year has passed quickly, and now the
media buzzes with talk of the 'Information

Superhighway' and, if you don't have an
e-mail address, it seems you're not worth
knowing.

Always a company to be one step ahead of
the current trends in technology, Acorn has
themed this year's show around this
revolution in communications technology.
However, the Information Superhighway
means much more than just the Internet -
which is crowded and anarchic but fun, more

like a crowded dodgem ride than the fast lane
of a motorway - it also embraces interactive
television. This is an area where Acorn can

claim to be leading the world; its Online
Media division has created an affordable

solution which leaves the other nascent

systems standing. Acorn users from the days
of the BBC Micro have always taken a keen
interest in Acorn's technological innovation,
and there's no better place to see it than at
Acorn World.

It's Acorn's show, of course, but it would feel
very empty without all the other exhibitors.
For most visitors, the show offers a unique
opportunity to try out all the latest hardware
and software from the third-party developers.
Because of the nature of the Acorn market,
you will often be able to chat directly to the
people who plan and write the software and
build the hardware -you won't have to
endure a pre-rehearsed marketing spiel from
some suit who's never actually used the
product and who talks in bullet points.

Over the next few pages of the magazine
we will reveal everyone's plans for the show,

/

and tell you which stands you must visit if you
are interested in a particular subject. We also
have a preliminary floor plan so you can map
out your route through the crowds, and know
where AcornUser is going to be so you can
drop in and meet the team.

The free show theatre is always a big
attraction at the show, with presentations
given by experts in a wide number of fields.
Many of these will be packed out, so plan the
ones you want to see with our theatre
timetable and arrive early.

Fun for all the family is promised by the
troops of jugglers, magicians and face-painters
who will be on hand to entertain younger
visitors; they'll also be able to meet characters
from Disney's new animated blockbuster
Pocahontas and see a preview of the film now
showing at cinemas all over the country.

Ifyou haven't got your ticket yet, remember
that they will be cheaper in advance, and also
that our exclusive offer to join Clan Acorn and
attend the show at a special price is still
running.

T|__ A*-#»B»»* ||coa, ctanfl

Our expert technical and editorial staff will
always be on hand at the Acorn User stand to
offer impartial advice and assistance. Ifyou're
not already a subscriber then this will be your
big chance to join as we unveil our new
package of free gifts and subscription offers.
You'll also be able to subscribe to IDC's new

title, Parents& Computers, the magazine no
parent should be without.

Back issues of both Acorn User and Acorn

Computing will be available, and if you missed
the Acorn UserCD-ROM, the good news is that
we've had a few more copies run off and will
be selling those from the stand. Visitors to the
show will also be able to buy the December
issue of Acorn Userhot off the presses, over a
week before it hits the shops.

Our Internet reader offer will be running at
the show - and you'll be able to try before you
buy at the Acorn Cyber Cafe. As with previous
shows, we'll be running a Lucky Dip at the
show, so you can win all manner of exciting
prizes by plunging your hand into a barrel.

AcofntlscrSSlum Guide :{?



v^ Drivers for Windows 3.1 or Riscos 3.1

yy Low cost

s/ Compatible with most older Educational
Software and Hardware
(Riscos 2 and Nimbus 186)

>y 300 x 600dpi printing Colour
and Monochrome

s/ Integrex ColourJet 132 Emulation

\S Roll fed as standard

s/ Optional 70 page A4 Cut sheet feeder

>y Serial Interface option

>y High quality high resolution at affordable prices
s/ 300 x 300dpi Colour and 600 x 300dpi Mono

printing

>S Energy Star compliant

V Built in Automatic Sheet Feeder 150 sheets

sS Compatible with Acorn Archimedes (Riscos
3:1). IBM PC/RM Nimbus (Windows 3.1)

*y Robust construction duty cycle up to 2000
pages per month

v" 3 Year Warranty
available

ONLY £249.00 (£292.58 inc VAT)

£249.00
(£292.58 inc VAT)

Bring this advert with you and

SAVE £25
off the purchase price of each
Colourjet Classic or Master printers.
Offer applies only to orders
taken at the Acorn World show.

LEADING SUPPLIERS TO EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS
ALL PRICES

SHOWN EX.VAT, INTEGREX LIMITED, Church Gresley,
Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 9PT Fax: (01283) 552028

^
Call now for instant response

(01283) 550880
Sales lines open 9am-5.30pm Mon- Fri

Subject to availability despatch is normally
effected within 2 days from receipt of cleared
payment. Please allow 7 working days for
cheque clearance. All orders will be fulfilled
within 28 days unless otherwise notified.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE CARRIAGE -
£7.00 NEXT DAY (LASERJETS £10)

Acorn*
WORLD

/1C0RNUSER

SEE US ON
Stand Number

Yl
HALL 1

Call for all Consumable prices

PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE



. •(snow-opens.ioaifH6pm

Lirn&tljClDlE lOam-Spm oft Sunday)

t How to get there

• London Underground: The
bxhibitiori is a five-minute walk • *
from .Wembley Park station on' • t *'
the Metropolitan line or a ten-
minute walk frbm Wembley .,
Central station on the Bakerloo . •
line.

British Rail: The closest
station is Wembley Stadium on
the line out of London, • •
Marylebone towards High •
Wycombe. Wembley Central

.• station (shared with the
Underground) is further away, . *
but is on the Euston to Watford *
junction line, which may be .
more convergent for many • # '
travellers. y •? t

Once you are-within the ' ..
*. Wembley'complex, the . •.

exhibif,ion.centre and the show
. should be signposted. • •

Acorn Stan

^ corn,-as usual,,will have a number of stands at the
show.The {nail) stand will bes'plittoetween
Acorn's two newly-formed divisions: Acorn

Education and Applied Rise, Technologies. Thestand
•will centre on .Technology City- a state-of-the-art
diSplay.for everyone. The latestEducational systems

• from Acorn will beonshow'incl.u'dingjts developing
EducationOnline servlcautilisingOnline Media's set-
top box*technology. Online Media itself will be
.showcasing all the services you will one'day be able
to usefrom yourhorne.-*as many already can in the
Cambridge trial ~ with a massivevideo wall.CJan
A'c&rn members wiW have adedicated area wi[h a.
seven-slice Rise PC, and upstairs you will encounter •
the Multimedia Experience, an explosionof sqtind
and visiondriven by Aoorn technology , * • * .
' Acorn will have a number of sTiowoffers on its ••

products. You will be abje tobuy the A30lt» E#arly. • .
Learning System - hardly a new product; butbyno.
means obsolete - for a bargain priceof £199+ VAT.
The acclaimed* AcornPocket BookII will be On* sale
for £205 + VAT includinga free RAM disc, and Acorn

Special Education conference

s reported earlier, the first day of Acorn World,
(Friday 27 October) will.include a conference on
Special Education. This is open to anyone. ,#.«

interested for a conference-fee of £20, which
•. includes entrance to Acorn World and coversall ' ;

conferencepapers and reports, coffee, lunch and
, tea. Eprmore information, contacj the conference

o/ganiser'on(0t223)'254410. •'".•." •'.' ..'
'. the six papers being presented at the" '

conference are: ,'••*' •
' • 'Clicker and Clicker Pluj- easyswitch or.pointer*

'access for' stu'dertts at all levels' byJohn Crfck of .,
Crick Computing*. • ' "'. .'

Friday 27th, Saturday 28th &Sunday 29th March, 1995
Time Friday
11.00-11.25 The Rise PC700 and A7000 by Peter Bondar

will be selling Acorn PCJ*thangi$, a totally new
product which allows free data exchange between ' ," •
RISC OS arid-Windows for £25 + VAT.

Anyone interested in.the Internet should take" time .
out to savour the fate at the futuristicCyber Cafe.
Apartfrom all the usual Internet services, you will be

*able to access anon-line guide to theshow, have a
liveInternet and video conferencing linkwith the . ',
Blue Peter standatthe BBC Big Bash in*Birmingham,
and participate in.the world's'firston-lfnetreasure .
hunt. Correct entriesin the'Jreasur* huntwill be .
entered into a dailyprize draw: ' , .• .# .

Adjacent to the Cyber Cafe will bt' the Cyber* #
Games Arcade, where you can test your computer
games skills and try out some of the latest releases
before yoil buy them. •• * •
. The" Pre-School Learning Alliance 1s .staffing a stand

to promqte ITlearryng* fer the veryvoting, where
you can see«a playschool in action and try out , >

•Acorn's". EadyYearsLearning System.There.are free
training sessions*for/parents" a/id toddlers twice-daily,

•and aslastyear* -there is'afre"e creche.

*• 'Is there one.ih your cjaSS?.The dysloxic child;-. • t
.. recognition and hejp'-by Ann Cooke, thcDirector

•of the Dyslexia" unit at the University of North
..Wales. -. • .'* - * '.
• 'Making themost 6f*what you've gbt' by Dr

Tcevgr/Zlillifm ofthe. Resource Cetilre*. \
• 'Multimedia and Special Needs' by Trish Hornsey .

ofSEMERC. • " • .' '" ...''•
• 'ITsolutionsto monitoring the«SEN register*' hy#

.. Judith Stansfield of the Cleveland Educational •
Computing Centre. t ' . ' f • •

• 'From Access to Progression' by Davie] Barges, the
, ' heaxlof Meldreth Manor,school. . * *

11.35-12.00 Giveyourchild a head start by Alan Bennett

Saturday
The Rise PC700 and A7000 by Peter Bondar

Giveyourchild a head start byAlan Bennett

Sunday
The Rise PC 700 and A7000

by Peter Bondar

The ITagenda fordyslexia: Identification
and training by the British Dyslexia
Association

The Internet by ChrisCox

Clan members only

Power in their pockets - the bridge
between school and home by DickWallin

Multimedia - myth or magic
byStewart Palmer

Give your child a head start by Alan Bennett

Developments in Interactive TV
by Online Media

Technical question time by the Acorn panel

Closed

"

12.10-12.35 Developmentsin InteractiveTV by Online Media Clanmembers only

12.45-1.10 Clan members only Power in their pockets -the bridge between
school and home by DickWallin

1.20-1.45 NewMedia-an exploration by The Guardian Multimedia - myth or magic byStewart Palmer

1.55 - 2.20 Acorn into the broadband age by Mark Philips Special Education

2.30- 2.55 The Internat by ChrisCox Acorn into the broadband age by Mark Philips

3.05- 3.30 Multimedia - mythor magic by Stewart Palmer The Internet by ChrisCox

3.40- 4.05 StrongARM and the ARM 700 by ARM Ltd

4.15- 5.00 Technical question time by the Acorn panel

ATM and the interactive video revolution

bySJ Research

Publishing on the Internet by Mike Cook

T.
•:..
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Internet Ready Packs:

(Include Software, Cables,

and Modems with Technical

Support if needed to setup

your connection)

The latest price changes on
the Internet Ready

Packages, as from

27/07/1995

Internet Pack 01

U.S. Robotics 14,400

Modem

Acorn Intertalk Mail Server

Modem Cable

Information Pack detailing
information to set up your

Internet Account,

Price ex Vat £217.00

Price inc VAT £254.98

Clan Discount 6%

Clan Price ex VAT £203.98

Clan Pice inc VAT £239.69

Business

Customers:

We have released ini

tial charging bands for
business customers

and the General Public

with effect from the

27/06/1995, the
prices are as
follows.

Monthly Rental

Charge: £100 ex VAT

Build Charge:
£350.00 ex VAT (One
off Charge) only)

J

Internet Pack 02(.U.S. Robotics 28,800 Modem
Acorn Intertalk Mail Server

Modem Cable

Information Pack detailing infor
mation to setup your Internet
Account,

World Wide Web Servers, FTP
Servers and BS Servers avail

able. Contact us for further infor

mation and pricing on different
size machines.

Price ex Vat 277.00

Price inc VAT 325.47

Clan Discount 6%

Clan Price ex VAT 260.38

Clan Price inc VAT 305.94

^
Personal Customers:

Monthly Rental Charge:
£3.50 ex VAT

Build Charge: £12.50 ex
VAT (one off Charge
only)

All charges have been
set by the board of
directors and are

payable 6 months in

advance for Business

Customers and 3

months in advance for

Public Pages.

Page designs by our
design consultants can
be achieved for £37.50

Per Hour (Contact us for
discount prices)

Cheques Should LONG CO. Developments
be made Payable 129 Argie Avenue, Kirkstall, Leeds, England

to LONG CO. LS4 2TY

Developments in Email in advance of order and we will be
Sterling happy to get the order placed while waiting

for the cheque to arrive in the post.

TEL: 0113 2302992 FAX: 0113 2302993
Email: Sales@tenglne.demon.co.uk

HARDDISC

Pricing:

If you have the new
RiscPC700 or A7000 Range
of Computers and wish to
upgrade your drive capacity
contact us for special pricing
structures.

We can supply drives of upto
9GB SCSI. If required con
tact for pricing.

540 MB IDE Drive £116.32

640 MB IDE Drive £131.60

850 MB IDE Drive £143.35

730 MB SCSI Drive 178.60

1 GB IDE Drive £191.52

1 GB SCSI Drive £264.37

2 GB SCSI Drive £546.37 4.2

GB SCSI Drive £809.58

RiscPC Dual Floppy Kit (inc
Drive) £30 ex VAT

We can also supply Syquest
Drives for all ranges of Acorn
Computers with interfaces
and Cables.

•CD-Rom Drive Availble

please ring for Pricing
•All Drives Exclude VAT

@17.5%

Ant Ltd

Packs

will be available after

Acorn World '95

Pack 03

Pack 04

Introduction of

DoggySoft Packs
available soon

World Wide Web

Server

Internet Web Server due.

On-Line 19/08/1995

Contact Stuart for

Further Details on

0113 2302992

Email Stuart at

Stuart@tengine.demon.
co.uk

Please note Email

Address will change
when Web Server

Comes online

Acorn Clan Members:

Free introduction of Web

Page (1 Only ) to our
server if designed by
yourselves, £5 Charge
if to be designed by our
consultants.

Modems:

We have stocks of Modems

from U.S.Robotics, Supra,
Technology Concepts and
Solwise Modem Ranges.
We currently provide all
Modems for IBM PC's with

free Dial Trial to PIPEX for

30 days.We can supply any
of the World Wide Web

Browsers with or separate
of the Modem Packages.

Modem Prices:

U.S.Robotics Sportster
14.4: £129.00

U.S.Robotics Sportster

28.8: £179.00

Supra 14.4: £120.55
Supra 28.8: £165.70

Technology Concepts 28.8
(Free Technical Support,

And 5 year warranty)

External: £210.00 ex VAT

Internal (Active PC
Accelerator Card): £365
ex VAT

•All prices exclude VAT at

17.5%, Please add VAT and

£7 Carriage.



Alternative Publishing will be launching its eagerly
awaited graphics utility, lmageFS2, which will allow
users to import, export and preview the widest
range of graphics formats. It will also have on
display its specialist Acorn DTP, Bureau Output and
Commercial Print Services.

Aspex Software will also be there, with a much
faster 24-bit version of its 3D modelling software,
available to buy 'real soon'. Aspex is renowned for
its 3D design packages ArchiTech and SPEX and will
be releasing details and a sneak preview of a brand
new range of 3D design software.

Cambridgeshire Software House will be
featuring its new Viewmaster digitising system
featuring the Sharp Viewcam.

Clares Micro Supplies will have the very latest
version of Composition, the highly acclaimed 24-bit
image composition package, released earlier this
year. This includes support for EPSfiles, the ability to
load and save PhotoShop files, the option to retain
Draw, text and ArtWorks files as vectors and also
support for the AlphaLock video card. Celebration
and CardShop will be on show, and
there will be special show prices for
all Clares products.

Dec Data will have the full range
of Dec_Data and third-party clip art
collections. ClearView 2 will be on

show along with a range of ready to
run multimedia files for use across the

curriculum. The popular Draw utility,
Draw_Changer will also be demonstrated, showing
its usefulness for quickly editing Draw files.

lota Software will be demonstrating an exciting
variety of films, animations and multimedia
presentations all created using the versatile Complete
Animator software package. Other lota favourites will
also be on show, including DataPower, Outliner,
Touchtype and the new flatbed colour scanner.

i

: .' Karen Peach prps.ehis a .
. • . sddiect-dii-sddiecl guide td .
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World getting roundLeverything you
want to sea. 'It's very, easy to miss something important - bul.ncU with the Acorn User's • ..
ihandy tjuide to the show. Whatever your area of Interest; we have the details on which

Stands you sHoyId.visit. " . • .. '.""., *. • .0 .;
You can play 'Stand Guide Patience' as well. Start by ^warding each"stand entry ten,pdints,

then subtract one point for eacrvuse of. the words.'laupch', 'feature', 'display', 'prevjew',
'demonstrate'or 'release'to describe, what theI company is" doing with one of its" prpducts at • . ••„
the show. Dedact two'points fof the raqre'pre.tentious Word^ 'debut' or 'premiere' and five *. • •* .
points for the phrase 'special shovv prices'.,Y6u can play this in the show guide proper, too;.. • \ . * •'.
the standwith the highest score wins (well, it passed the time while we were typing them in)» .' . •

Irlam Instruments will be showing the latest A4
flat-bed scanners from Epson including GT8500,
GT9000 and transparency adaptor which will be
demonstrated together with the completely revised
Prolmage scanning software. There
are lots of special offers, and
Videodesk will be launched - the first

full-size full-motion video editing
system for Acorn machines - and
new software for the iTV card will

also be on show.

Longman Logotron is launching
TheBig Picture, a brand new 32-bit
Desktop graphics application.
Featuring an extremely fast virtual
memory system, it supports an
unrivalled range of bit-image formats
and a wide variety of input devices including Wacom
graphics tablets. As usual, a 20 per cent show
discount will be available.

Oregan Software will be highlighting CineWorks,
the first package for Acorn machines allowing full

screen PAL video editing from the
Desktop. Don't miss the chance to
be videoed and morphed into any
number of famous people or
gruesome monsters by DrMorph - an
essential stop for the younger
visitors.

Pineapple will have Walter Briggs
demonstrating a new version of

Studio 24 and will be launching a new ArtWorks
tutorial video. There will also be demonstrations of

colour scanners.

Spacetech will be showing a new professional
version of Photodesk which has a vastly improved
virtual memory, new filter, multi-channels, texture
generation and lots of other exciting features, plus
all its usual range of products.

CineWqrks from Orecfan
gets a jnajor update at

'»"•••-, the show".



The best has just got better.

u n i v e r s a bitmap file

Ideal for PC card users...

Operates on the entire range of Acorn computers.

Supports a very wide range of formats...

0% Works across Acorn/multi-platform networks.

Provides professional quality image conversion...

£

c o n

NEW VERSION

LOADS, SAVES

upgrades available from version 1

Simply the best

'Occasionally someone writes a

utility which instantly becomes

indispensable. ImageFS is one

such program, and I would

consider its purchase

essential..."

(Rise User Magazine)

'...this program is without peer."

(Illusions Disc Magazine)

£39.95 version 2 XReraallra Putjllihlna

Alternative Publishing Ltd
Pentagon House, Washington St.
Glasgow G3 8AZ, United Kingdom

Tel: 0141 248 2322
Fox: 0141 248 3638

Email: sales@altpvb.demon.co.uk.

Call for FREE full colour brochure

£99.95 Site-licence/network version 2

Upgrades from version 1 to version 2
£49.95 Upgrade from site-licence vl
£20.00 Upgrade from single-user vl

Please add VAT at the current rate. P & P in UK mainland free.
Dealer enquiries and overseas orders welcome.
Requires RiscOS 3.1 or above.
Hard disc (or network) strongly recommended.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

© 1995 Alternative Publishing ltd. All tiadeniaiks acknowledged. I &OF.



Educa

Your first chance to see
Anglia Mljltimedia's .
Vikings! will be at
Acorn World.

rJBKKJSmSL

4-Mation will focus this year on
its recently-published Guardians of
the Greenwood. Guardians, an eco-
fantasy multimedia CD-ROM for
ages 9-14, will be demonstrated
throughout the show. Special
show purchase offers will be run
from the stand.

Anglia Multimedia will have
16 CD-ROM titles on sale at

unbeatable prices, specialising in
educational content for both

home and school. Among the
discs you can see for the first time
at the Acorn exhibition will be

Vikings!, Nelson and the British
Navy and British Islesfrom the Air.
Other titles and packages will be
available.

10 out of 10's stand offers a

great opportunity to buy early
Christmas pressies at unbelievable
prices. You can also see the new
releases, Geometry and Essential IT.

AVP is one of the UK's leading
educational software

publisher/distributors.
Complimentary software guides
covering all subjects are available
from the stand. Ten multimedia

CD-ROMs from the AVP PictureBase

series covering art, history and
geography will be demonstrated.

Cambridgeshire Software
House will be showing Picture
Puzzler which allows any sprite
file to be segmented and rebuilt,
What do you know?, a general
knowledge 'Quiz'-type
application, and its full range of
software.

Creative Curriculum

J Software will have a selection of
new products, with many show-
only offer prices. Language
Master, a re-vamped Report Writer,
Easimenu (which allows you to set
up your own taylor-made menu),
Magic Maths, The Patience Addict

V.

and the new Mechanisms CD-ROM

will all be on sale.

Davyn Computer Services will
be demonstrating and selling - at
special show prices - Topologika's
entire range of educational
software, including new releases
Mathmania, Talking Clocks and
Directions, plus award-winning
titles like Music Box, Navigator and
the ever-popular Freddy Teddy
series.

Eastmond Publishing Ltd is
pioneering classroom solutions
for teaching secondary
mathematics using a classroom
TV. A range of splitter cables is
available to connect any Acorn
computer and monitor to a TV.

ExpLAN will have a full-scale
model of the Ark of the Covenant

as the centrepiece, so there is no
mistaking its stand this year.
There is a chance to see the

multimedia package HolyBible in
its full glory, and watch as the
cursor moves from left to right in
the Hebrew version.

Kudlian Soft will be

demonstrating DataSuite2, Splosh,
Pictogram, Calender, RepTile and
the very popular Banner II. It has
now released a new application
called ReTreeval,which combines a
database and a sophisticated
decision tree program.

Lindis/Lingenuity has just
signed a contract with
Microtouch for distribution of the

detachable Touchscreen for

which Lindis has written the

driver software. Both the

detachable and the normal built-
in touchscreen will be shown as

well as Cablenews 2, Presenter GTI,
CadmustProject, Buttonsand a
range of Polaroid LCD Panels.

Minerva is launching its
eagerly-awaited Ancestry 2
package and Prime Storiesand will
be including a new feature called
Digital Terrain Mapping in Map
Importer.

Resource will be offering a
show discount on MusicMaker, the
new play-and-learn music
program for four to seven-year
olds. Upgraded versions of 1st
Paint and TalkWrite, the talking
word processor with improved
speech, will also be on show.

Serious Statistical Software

will have statistical analysis, data
presentations and graphics
packages covering requirements
from CCSE to university-level
research. The packages are fully
multi-tasking, robust and very
user-friendly.

Sherston Software will have

a number of new releases for

the show. On show for the first

time will be Mission: Control-

CrystalRain Forest 2. The popular
Arcventure format returns for

one last adventure in Arcventure

VI- The Anglo Saxons. Sherston
will also be demonstrating its
most recent launches, The
Talking Animated Alphabet, The
Oxford Infant Atlas and Plantwise.

Making its debut on the
SEMERC stand is Pages, an easy-
to-use talking word
processing/DTP package which
allows the user to type, drag on
pictures, doodle, change fonts,
page format, size and colour.
Also featured is Dazzle, a
stunning new art package
suitable for children aged up to
14 years.

Wyddfa Software,
specialists in talking software,
will be exhibiting some exciting
new Key Stage 1 software.
Talking Calculator is a large add
and subtract calculator which

talks: the display, the buttons
and the context-sensitive

instructions all talk, and there is
a graphical display of the sum.
Talking Stories, a series of
interactive story books with
missing words to find, will be
making their first Acorn World

appearance starring
Gwen, the mischievous
bear.

YITM (Nelson
Multimedia &

Academy TV) will have
Breakaway Maths, a fun-
filled CD-ROM designed
to encourage less able 7
to 12-year olds to
progress in
mathematics (Key
Stages 2 and 3). The
rest of the YITM range
will also be on the

stand.
The Arcventure series continues for one last
instalment at Sherston's stand.
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Cyber
Cafe

116 118

54
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Seating area

42 44 46 48 50

Theatre
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132

134
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List of exhibitors

4thDimension.

10outof10

Academy TV

,.152 Icon Technology
••218 Integrex Systems Ltd.
•226 Iota Software Ltd

"'** Irlam Instruments
Acorn Computers Ltd 84 KCS Premjer
Acorn User Magazine 82
Akalat Publishing 198a
AJS Computers 46
AlephOne 80

Kudlian Soft.

Lindis.Alsystems/lfel 158
Alternative Publishing.
Ant Ltd

Anglia TV
Apricote Studios
Archimedes

ArgoNet

Aspex Software 70
Atomwide 80

IQg Longman Logotron
iim80 Management Graphics

,,202 Minerva Software

,..79 National Westminster Bank.,

.150 Nelson

-76 Neurotron Software.

Norwich Computer Services,,

.176

,.210

,...29

,.235

,..,94

....94

,.178

..196c

...144

.116

Beebug 184
Boothroyd Stuart Meridian 24

Oregan Software 110
Pineapple Software 106
Quill Marketing 7

R-Comp

Resource

SEMERC

ireSoftware House 72

Castle Technology 15
Cirrus Software Ltd 196b

C|E Micro Supplies
Clares Micro Computers.,

92 Serious Statistical Software.

,102 Sherston Software

Colton Software Abacus 186 Sibelius.,

Computer Concepts/Wild Vision....168-170 Simtec Electronic 28
Creative Curriculum Software..

Cumana

Dalriada Technology
Davyn Computers
Dec Data

Desktop Projects Ltd
DoggySoft
Eastmond Publishing
Eclipse
EESOX

Electronic Font Foundry
ExpLAN

.114 Snap Computers

74 Softease Ltd
....234

19

.,40

,,212

,.122

Spacetech 54
19 System Insight
,, TBA Software
34

.,. The Computers in RE Project

42 The Guardian Newspaper
75 Uniqueway Ltd

Ifl vn
44 Warm Silence Software

,..232 Wyddfa Software

,..118

,.198e

...162

20

76

...216

,.198e

%.
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SEE OUR LATEST ACORN NETWORKING |" "* •'"*'"
SOFTWARE ON STAND NO. 74

NUCLEUS
The most powerful Acorn file server yet!

• Ideal upgrade from Acorn Level
4 or MDFS

• Much faster than an Acorn
Level 4 or MDFS server

• Provides ultra quick and
efficient network services

'Work grouping" concept,
deal for student project work

• User/Manager friendly
software interface

Compatible with Econet,
Ethernet and Nexus networks

CD-NET II
The definitive CD-ROM &

application serving package

• Super quick service across the network

•. Easy management

• Considerable cost

savings

• Serves both Acorn &

PC CD-ROMs

• Compatible with
Econet, Ethernet
and Nexus I
networks / -

Si
I'

f*

CD SOFTWARE
Acorn Replay Video Collection (Save £6)

Horizon (Save £18)

£5 inc. VAT

Karaoke Macbeth (Save £20)
Karaoke A Midsummer Night's Dream (Save £20)

Living Poetry (Save £42)
Artworks ClipArt (Save £7)

Revelation 2 (Save lots!)

£15 inc. VAT

Top Class Mathematics (PC Format) (Save £15)
Grannys Garden (Save £15)

Goldilocks (Save £15)

£20 inc. VAT

World of Number Series
Number Games (Save £20)

Perspectives (Save £20)
Picture Gallery (Save £20)

£25 inc. VAT



ACORN WORLD
CD-ROM DRIVES

OSCAR
Purchase an Acorn A4000 at the show and
benefit from £100 + VAT discount off the price
of Oscar external parallel port CD-ROM drive

£129 + VAT*
WHEN PURCHASED WITH AN A4000

INDIGO 300i
Cumana's best selling Double Speed CD-ROM drive
for the Rise PC. Normally £125 + VAT

£99 + VAT

INDIGO 300iA
As per the 300i plus audio mixer and Clares
ProArtisan 2CD software, documentation and cables
Normally £175 + VAT

SCSI II

^

UK's most popular Acorn SCSI II Interface for Acorn Rise
PC. 32 bit data transfer mode, Direct Memory Access and
Soft Configurable Logic. New software update for Acorn
World Show. Normally £169.36 + VAT

£144 + VAT

UPGRADE YOUR A3000/A3010
Cumana EMU Interface, user port and 80Mb IDE
hard disc for A3000 (rec
Normally £269 + VA
hard disc for A3000 (requires RISC OS 3) or A3010.

\T

£199 + VAT

STEREO SPEAKERS
Labtec high quality 10 watt stereo speakers. Frequency
response 60-1500Hz. Ideal for Computer and Hi-Fi use
including mains adaptor. Normally £37.50 + VAT

'CUMANA

£25 + VAT

VISIT STAND 74 AND COLLECT
A FREE 68 PAGE PORTFOLIO

CUMANA
TELEPHONE SALES HOTLINE: 01483 503121
'~i®P Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford,

Surrey, GU3 3BH. Fax: 01483 451371



SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304

Brighton
BN11LE

Callers by appointment
Tel: (01273)208074
Fax: (01273)738258
e-mail: pete@senlac.co.uk
CompuServe: 100113,603

A Rise PC

for £53.40 a

month!

That's all you unit have topayto
get a brand new Rise PC 600 under
Acorn's new 20/20scheme (you have
tobeacceptable to thefinance
company ofcourse!).

Order soon toensureyou don't
gel leftbehind in therush!

The scheme generally involves a
20% depositfollowed by the balance
over 20 months - contact usfor
furtherdetails.

If, however, you run a school or
business don'tforget that our leasing
scheme offers an easywayof
obtaining your computer(s). A
rough guide is £35 permonth per
£1000 order value, based on a three
year contract. Usually, just a couple
ofextra payments at theendof the
contract mean yonget to keep the
system.

It's impossible tolist everything
inanadvert litis sizeso ifyou don't
seewhat you want, please call.

Prices include VAT and UK

mainland delivery.

Acorn

Mf to/rce a/tt•daddr-i ess are...

Post Code:

Accounts

Personal Accounts v3 43.00

Prophet 2 168.00

Art & Graphics
Artworks (onfloppy orCD) 145.00
Complete Animator 94.00
ImageFS 34.95

ImageOutliner 83.50

PhotoDesk 180.00

Plot 74.00

ProArtisan 2 119.00

ProArtisan 24 (Rise PC only) .... 160.00
Studio 24 128.00

Dune II 32.50

Flashback 24.95

FTT (Formula 2000) 23.25

Global Effect 32.00

Lemmings Packfor Rise PC 25.50
Lemmings 2 - Tribes 25.50
Magnetoids 22.50
Sallyand Wally 22.50

Scrabble 24.95

SimCity 2000 (RiscPC or A5000) . 35.00
Simon the Sorcerer 35.95

Simon the Sorcerer on CD 43.00

StarFighter 3000 27.00

Music/Sound/Vision

Extra Discountfor Bundles - Ask!
FatarCMS6l Keyboard w/s .... 260.00
DM30 (A3/4xxx MIDI i/J) 85.00

DM50 (DualMIDI i/J) 97.75

Eagle M2 360.00
iTV TV Tuner Card 225.C

Lark Al6 Sampler 225.00
MDI Max 75.00

PowerWave 30 (incDMI30).... 208.00

PowerWave 50 (inc DM50).... 229.00

Rhapsody 3 88.1
Serenade 88.00

Sibelius6 165.C
Sibelius 7 Student 540.00

Sibelius 7 875.00

Yamaha M10 Speakers 65.00
Yamaha MSW10 Sub-woofer.... 95.00

Printers

Brother HL660 (600dpi, 6ppm) .. 615.00
Canon BJ-30 220.(

Canon BJC-4000 355.00

CanonBJC-600e 420.00
EpsonStylus Colour (720dpi)... 430.C
Turbo Drivers 49.00

Colour Flatbed Scanners

EpSOn GT8500* TWAIN SlmagsMaster . . 585.C
EpSOn GT9000'TW/UN&InUHS.\toer . . 720.(

Mcrotek Scanmaker II " ... 365.C

UNCI00 Owners!!
Make the professional connection between your Acorn

computer and Amstrad NC100 with N-ConneCt.

£24.95
Contact us for details

Communications

ArcFax 33.00

ArcTerm7 68.50

Courier v34 Fax (withcable).... 325.00

Hearsay 2 76.95
Sportster v34Fax(with cable)... 220.00

Consumables

Inkjet Refills from 14.50
Print'n'Wear Packs from 6.94
TDKDS/FID3W Discs 8.50

Databases

Data Power 145.00

Junior Database ..'. 57.00
S-Base 2 Personal Edition 140.00

DTP/WP

Easy Font 3 35.00
FormulLx 75.00

Impression Publisher 145.00
ImpressionPublisher Plus 285.00
Impression Style 88.00

Games

Arctums 22.50

BigBang 14.50
Bum Out 22.50

Cannon Fodder 21.50

Crystal Maze .36.50
CyberApe 18.75
Dreadnoughts 25.75

Dw>8EM£A6CoKpatty, PO80x304, Brfkton, B/V17/.E,
/wish to order tktse items/froneyou. ImyCad't&atI'Jon thaw topay any inorefior mainland'Cf/tpostage.
andpacfany andtkattriepricesyou Quoteinclude VnT.
Item £

...ajtd/dw'&e topact..,
Q witktke enclosed'cheaae

• liu,Access/l/isa/Oeita/Conntct/Suiitck

Nui«l>er:

Expire Date; __/___
Signed:
Date:

Spobbleoids 22.95
Wolfenstein 3D 27.00

Hypermedia
Genesis Professional 130.00

Integrated Packages
Fireworkz 103.00

Fireworkz Pro 160.00

NEW! A7000
ACM02 A7000 2Mb/HD425 1090.00
ACM03 A7000 4Mb/HD425 1165.00
With Acorn Dual Speed CD ROM add 130.00

NEW! Rise PCs
ACB60 Rise PC 600 4Mb/HD425 1335.00

ACB70 Rise PC 700 5Mb/HD425 1585.00

ACB75 Rise PC 700 10Mb/HD850 1970.00
17" Monitor (AKF85) add 315.00
Acorn Dual Speed CD ROM add 130.00

A7000 & Rise PCs include 1 year's free on-site
maintenance.

Schools/

Businesses

Lease a Rise FC

from as little as

£46.70 (inc VAT)

per month over3
years. Call for

details.

Paying by Cash, Cheque,
Switch, Connect or Delta?

You may deduct an

extra £3 5 discount

from the VAT inclusive price of your
Rise PCI!

A selection of A7000/Risc PC bits V pieces...
8Mb SIMM 245.00

16Mb SIMM 399.00

32Mb SIMM 795.00

Cumana proTeus 4x CD ROM/650Mb MO Drive 635.00
Cumana SCSI 2 Interface 190.00

Special bundle: SCSI 2 + proTeus save £20 805.00
Early Years Bundle (A7000/Risc PC 600 only) add 50.00
Learning Curve Bundle (A7000/Risc PC 600 only) ...add 50.00
Home Office Bundle (A7000/Risc PC 600 only) add 85.00



Akalat Publishing will have a special offer on new
subscriptions to Acorn Publisher. The latest issue will
feature Internet publishing as well as back issues at
special show prices. There will also be a selection of
books on DTP, design and layout for sale.

Beebug will be showing and taking orders for
OvationPro, demonstrating both 5/eur/72 optical
character recognition system and Easy C++.

Colton Software will have the up-date to
Fireworkz Pro plus the rest of its software range.

Computer Concepts will be showing its full
range of hardware and software for publishing and
multimedia, which includes an upgraded version of
Impression Publisher, the new Canon ink-jet printers
and TurboDrivers and the just-launched ArtWorks II
(Xara Studio) will be running on a 486 card. There
will be special show deals on all products, including
those from Wild Vision, Wacom, Pioneer and
Canon.

The Electronic Font Foundry specialises in
designing high quality fonts for Acorn, IBM and
Macintosh computers, and has about 1,000 fonts for

Games/Leisure

all European Latin languages, and also for Greek,
Cyrillic, Hebrew and Indie languages. All this and
more will be available from the stand.

Icon Technology Ltd has
added multi-directional text to the

list of impressive features to be
found in its range of word
processors which already include
multi-columns and multi language
spell checking. Visit this stand to
see for the first time how right to
left text can be typed just as easily
as left to right. The professional
versions of EasiWriter and

Tech Writer will also be on show.

Management Graphics will be
launching its clip art package
BitFolio Edition 7.

Softease Ltd will be selling Textease version 2 and
Talking Textease at Acorn World '95. Version 2
features rotated and editable text and pictures,
drag and drop text editing, OLE and JPEG support.
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Textease. and Talking
. Textease on the

Softease stand will be

two of the home DTP
highlights of theshow.

4th Dimension Don't miss the

opportunity to see two new
______ib— m packages which

will be on

special offer at
the show.

Stereoworld -

converted from

the IBM version

specially for the
Rise PC-will be

available.

Spobbleoid
Fantasy will be
launched; the
two will be

incorporated
into one bundle at a special
show price.

For the games player,

Dec Data will be selling the
Magnetic Media, analogue
joystick interface.

Krisalis will be launching Alone
in the Darkas well as selling all
the usual games at bargain
prices.

Oregan Software will be
throwing down the Burn'Out
Challenge, where two real
arcade driving machines installed
with ASOOOs will be serial linked

together allowing visitors to
experience The Race on the
Edge. There will be prizes for the
best buggy driver of the day.

New releases from TBA

Software include The Cobalt Seed

and Command Ship. The new
titles plus all of the existing

range will be on show, along
with demos of what's to come in

the future. A new range of
joypads starting at an amazing
price of £9.99 will be available,
along with a new feature-packed
range of high quality multimedia
speakers. Look out for
demonstrations of the latest TBA

Advanced Graphics (TAG)
engine, which includes support
for 32-bit screen modes and a

superb new video compression
system.

Eclipse is launching a new
world simulation game called
Global Effect, with a focus on the
environment. The CD-ROM

version of Dune //will also be

available for the first time.

How'will you fare on
the Burn 'Out challerfge*
on Oregan's stand? •. * ..

Dealers/General Cons1 Ji

AJS Computers will be offering an upgrade and part-exchange
service involving memory, hard-drives and computers. There will
also be second hand equipment for sale.

Beebug will be selling a huge range of ultra-competitively
priced products. In particular it will be piling high its A3010
computers still at only £135 + VAT and giving exciting offers on
Rise PCs. By popular demand, fully warranted reconditioned
systems will be on sale. Hardware will include hard drives,
RAM/SIMMs, scanners and networking products.

CJE Micro Computers will have special deals on Rise PCs,
memory, as well as CD-ROM drives for under £100.

In addition to its successful range of TopicArt disc-based clip art,
and its Quick series utility software, Desktop Projects will also be
supplying the new Rise PC/A7000 range of computers, Rise PC

memory, low-cost SCSI & ATAPI CD-ROM drives and IDE/SCSI hard
drives at very attractive prices.

Norwich Computer Services is having a charity bring-and-buy
stall; if you visited the Harrogate show you'll know what to
expect. Bring along any old BBC tapes, Acorn software, old
computers etc, that you no longer require for the massive charity
sale. You will also get the chance to buy the Archive CD-ROM at a
reduced price when subscribing to Archive magazine.

Snap Computers will have its full range of consumables and
accessories at Acorn World, with all products at special show
price.

System Insight sells a whole range of consumables for ink-jet
printers including the Inkmun brand, cartridges and paper. There
will be special show prices on refill kits.
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rids best music

software just got better.
WHAT BETTER Christmas present
for yourself than one of the award-
winning music programs Sibelius 6,
Sibelius 7 Student or Sibelius 7?

Especially now that they're
coming out in

Version 3

being
launched at

°'M'-A'°w»i.s ,,,,,,,„ J the Acorn
World show.

Version 3 fea

tures super-
intelligent real
time input
(no crude quan
tization is

required), MIDI
file import and
export so you
can transfer music

between Sibelius

and other programs
such as Rhapsody,
Serenade and

Notator, enhanced

playback (such as
jazz 'swing') and many
other new features too

numerous to mention.

And as a special offer
we're giving away FREE
CD-1000 headphones

with version 3 (while
stocks last).

Give Rest 0 Christ

[or choir and piano,
laserprinted using

Sibelius 6

If you don't know about the Sibelius
programs already, over the last two
years they've received major reviews
in The Times, Independent, Sunday
Times, New Scientist, Daily Telegraph,
Financial Times and even the South

China Morning Post... been seen by
100 million TV viewers worldwide...

played the piano in a major London
concert... received numerous

awards... and become the UK indus

try standard for music publishing.

Sibelius 6 (now £I79+VAT) does
everything most people need - all
standard notation, up to 16 instru
ments and 512 bars. Sibelius 7 Student
(now £495+VAT) has more advanced
features for more complex music such
as orchestral scores.

Sibelius 7, the full professional program
(now £888+VAT), isthe UK music pub
lishing standard - used by the BBC,
the Royal Academy of Music (it's a
compulsory part of the curriculum),
the Royal College of Music, major
publishers including Faber Music and
Music Sales (Europe's biggest music
publisher), and top composers such as
John Rutter and Paul Patterson.

'Dramatically reduces the time it takes
to compose a piece of music"

- Financial Times

'Sibelius feels as if it has musical

instincts"

- The Independent

'Far more powerful and sophisticated
than any other score-writer"

- Personal Computer World

'Could become an international

standard"

- Sunday Times

'I never thought I would abandon pen &
ink, but Sibelius's quality, speed & ease
of use have completely won me over"

-John Rutter (composer & conductor)

'Sibelius is so sophisticated that it could
make a piano perform dazzling feats far
beyond the reach of any human hands"

- The Times

'In a totally different league from
anything else" uj

- Paul Patterson g

(Professor of Composition), §
Royal Academy ofMusic

Please send me:

H an info packabout the Sibelius programs

• afree demo disk AU/AW/,.95

Name:

Address:

Cut out, fill in and post to:

Sibelius Software

FREEPOST CB344

CAMBRIDGE CBI IBR

(no stamp required),
or contact us on:

Tel: 01223 302765

Fax: 01223 351947

email: info@sibelius.demon.co.uk

1

I

1

!
0)

Postcode:

Telephone:
<£



Hardwar
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AlSystems's SCSI2 card is the main attraction,
along with the Power-tec range: hard discs, CD-
ROM drives, Acorn computers, memory, a range of
IDEinterfaces and many other hardware items.

ANT Limited launches its Ant Internet Suite at the

show. The suite provides an easy-to-use integrated
set of programs including a full-featured WWW
browser, e-mail program, and file transfer and
search utilities. OmniClient will also be on show.

Aleph One Ltd will be showing the latest
additions to its range of powerful PC cards for the
Rise PCand other Acorn computers. Second
processor cards for Rise PCs and expansion cards
for other models are available along with software
add-ons for networking.

Atomwide's long-awaited ISAdaptor will be
launched at the show, bringing many new
expansion possibilities for Acorn A300, A400, A5000,
A7000 and Rise PCseries computers. When used
with a PC card, the ISAdaptor makes it possible to
access the features of most IBM PC/AT ISA
expansion cards form DOS and Windows. Even
without a PC card, some ISA cards can be controlled
directly from RISC OS to provide extra facilities in
the Acorn environment. There will also be a new

version of the Serial Port's high speed serial card.
Castle Technology will be showing its colour

scanners and SCSI interfaces along with its new
Ethernet interface combined with SCSI. There will

also be a range of hard drives, CD-ROM drives and
ergo keyboards and numerous show offers with
large discounts.

Cumana will have its proTeus multifunction
drive, with CDNet 2 and the Nucleus file server
being the main features among a range of general
multimedia and networking equipment.

Eesox will be showing its range of CD-ROM
drives and graphics tablets. Of particular interest

will be the parallel port CD-ROM drive and the A5
graphics tablet.

Integrex Systems Ltd will launch its new 'twin
headed' colour printer, the Colourjet Master II
with true black ink. Banner Software will continue

to be bundled with the Colourjet Classic.

. Miscellaneous

Apricote will be showing off its popular
accounts package Prophet and the Personal
Accounts application as well as a new
version of Shares.

Archimedes World will be on sale at the

show with its first cover cd-rom, and
visitors will also be able to subscribe at the

stand (special show prices are rumoured to
apply).

Argonet is launching Voyager, the first
really easy-to-use Internet access software.
It offers a full range of Internet services for
the home user and education, including
modems, connection and support etc.

Beebug's famous PCSurvival Guide will
be available, and with any luck its new
Windows 95 and Internet Survival Guides

too. The Rise User team will also be on

hand to take subscriptions.
Cirrus Software will be showing its new

technologies for producing component
software and compound documents - well
worth a detour to its stand.

Davyn Computer Services will be
showing the RiscCAD Professional CAD
package. New features added since the
last show include Draw file import,
network and queued plotting, polygon
construction, and extended trim tools. The
product will be available at special show
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Tjie AlSystems SCSI 2
card is bound \o attract
Interest this year.

lota Software, Irlam Instruments and
Pineapple have a wide range of
hardware - see the graphics section for
more details.

Quill Marketing will be exhibiting a
new jet-fill snap-in cartridge as well as
the new photo-fun printer which
allows true photographs to be printed
direct from your printer.

Simtec Electronics, specialist in
memory and process system upgrades,
will have its range on display. Of
particular interest this year is the
multi-processor board for the Rise PC.

Uniqueway is launching the Rise Disc Volume 2
It also intends to be showing Empire with the new
Irlam MPEG card plus other hardware items.

prices, so it's worth a good look.
The Guardian Newspapers Limited

welcomes visitors and other exhibitors to

view a number of products in its portfolio
that have a natural synergy with the
theme of the Acorn World Show and the

education market in general, namely: The
Guardian Education, The Observer Schools
Reportand OnLine, TheGuardian's weekly
IT section.

Longman Logotron is launching Music
Studio 32, the definitive RISC OS music
program which is highly configurable and
intuitive.

The National Westminster Bank

exhibit will include a demonstration of the

NatWest Interactive TV Banking
application A World'sFirst, where users will
be able to navigate around the system
using a remote control handset. There will
be information about the NatWest Face to

Face community programme promoting
the understanding of finance in schools
and colleges and a Student advisor will be
present; representatives will also be
available to handle enquiries relating to
Personal Finances.

Making its first public appearance is
MIDIWorks from Oregan Software. Take
the opportunity to preview the

. •Gumana*5 proTeus drive*
wjll be on sale.- don't;miss.

, Acorn Use'r!s special pffer;
which applies af'the show.

forthcoming midi sequencer which offers
professional editing facilities and playback
resolution for midi musicians wanting to
create music on the RISC OS.

The show will see the first public
presentation and retail of the new
HTMLEdit and Shortcuts packages from
R-Comp. HTMLEdit is the first commercial,
Internet Web Authoring System for Acorn
machines. Also available on this stand will

be the Tabby Graphics Tablet and
products by Rheingold Enterprises.

Sibelius Software author of the

award-winning music programs Sibelius 6,
7 & 7Student, is to release major new
versions at the Acorn World Show.

Version 3 will include a revolutionary
'thinking' real-time MIDI input system,
and MIDI import and export.

TAG Developments is selling its
multimedia authoring package
HyperStudio.

Warm Silence Software will be

showing off its existing applications, and
launching a new one at the show. On
sale will be Larger and MovieFS. A
QuickTime VR viewer is being launched;
this innovative piece of software allows
users to explore virtual worlds based on
photography.

•\c(in#Jii!r.Nm>H' Oniric .11



For Home and Business finance...

Paraarial Amounts 3
R unning your personal finances ona computer may seem like overkill, but until you try it you will never
know the benefits.

Keeping track of direct debits and standing orders is at best very fiddly and at worse expensive when you
consider the charges most banks levy ifyou become overdrawn.

Personal Accounts 3 takes the guesswork out of it. You will know exactly how much you have in each

account and when it needs topping up. This however is only one of Personal Accounts many features.
Telephone for a free brochure and demonstration disc to see what it can do for you.

Personal Accounts has received top reviews in all the Acorn magazines.

opha<2 i
Acorn User Best Business Software 1995

If a computer program couldreplacea manual system and notonly giveyou more information but also
save you time, it would be a worthwhile investment.

If it could also automatically enter standing orders on time, send overdue statements to your customers,

produce VAT returns, calculate Profit&Loss and balance sheet figures and cost less than £200 it would be

an absolute bargain.

Prophet does this and a lot more too. It is no wonder that readers of Acorn User have just voted it best

business software 1995.

In May this year we released version 2. We have had a record upgrade response from users' of version 1

and top reviews from all the best selling Acorn magazines (see the July '95 editions of Acorn User,
Archimedes World and Rise User).

Unlike other accounting software we provide free help, free upgrades between major versions and no
annual service charges. Please telephone/fax or write for a brochure and demonstration disc.

Shares v
Version 5 ofour popular share portfolio program will make it'sdebut at theAcorn World showinOctober.
There are a whole host of new features including log as well as linear graphs, point & figure graphs and
probably the most important feature - capital gains tax calculations.

Version 4 is still available and the basic upgrade to version 5 will be no more than the difference in price.
Please send for the brochure and demonstration disc. Existing users will be notified direct.

...there is only one choice

Apricote Studios
2 Purls Bridge Farm, Manea, Cambs, PE15 OND

See us at Acorn World '95 stand 79

Tel/Fax: 01354 680432



Best graphics software
Winner: Photodesk, Spacetech, (01305) 822753
Runners up: Studio 24, Pineapple Software,

0181-599 1476
ImageFS 2, Alternative Publishing, 0141-248 2322

Las"ar wc mentioned^~»§£^X££*
r^^:kT^!!S^
cated image processing tools has
riven Photodesk the equivalent posi-
Lin the Acorn market as Photoshop

as in the Apple market. We use iton
Iregular basb at Acorn User, agood
example being the new way wc pre
sent our screenshots. with a patterned
drop shadow to liven up rectangular
screenshots.

It's a good job. however, that we
have restricted these awards tc> P^u^ tion of pineapple's

version 2improves on an already excellent product.

Best DTP software

Winner: Impression Publisher Plus, Computer
Concepts, (01442) 351000

Runners up: Textease, Softease, (01332) 204911
Easy Font 3, Fabis Computing, (01283) 552761

It's been a quiet year in the DTP market. It would have been great
to report that Beebug's Ovation Pro g*
had swept the board, but it's not
quite finished yet (though it should
be pretty close by the time you read
this). So it's Computer Concepts'
excellent Impression Publisher Plus
that wins the top prize, as there still
isn't any package to touch it. No
prizes, though, for CC's develop
ment of the package, which has effectively ground to a halt.

Our first runner-up is Textease from Softease, a budget-priced
desktop publishing package with excellent word processing facilities
and an optional spelling checker. The second runner up, Fabis
Computing's EasyFont 3, pips its competitor FontDir to the post for
sheer easeof use,combined withfast andcompactfontmanagement.

Awards 1995

JL^Ai995
Best business software

W?^-!>r°phet 2' APricote Studios, (01354)

Rl566789UP: D"taPower>Iota S^tware, (01223)
TableCalc, iSV Products, (01344) 55769

Irn^r Lh,ng gUaranteed to ^ess punters, it's aprogram
DooKkeeping and makes it as easy to use as a calculator
Apncote's Prophet 2is such apiece of software and desemS to
wn the award for Best Business Software. Apricite StuSo1Z a

talent for providing well-presented and
•simple software that has considerable
technical sophistication lurking behind
the user interface: the PC accounting
world could learn a thing or two from
Personal Accounts and Prophet.

Easily the most friendly database
we've ever used. Iota's DataPower

has been afirm favourite since its launch in late 199? Our second
runner up ,s TableCalc from newcomer iSV. a^ on n
spreadsheet that does all the basic functions, and acts "e^

B" • ••-•: -•"•

Best music software
Winner: Sibelius 7, Sibelius Software, (01223)

302765

Runner up: Serenade, Rhythm lied, Rhapsody 3
etal, Clares, (01606) 48511

In the DTP category there's Impression,
and in the music category there's
Sibelius 7. If there's one program that
Acorn users can cite as the flagship
product for RISC OS when battling the
Apple and PC markets, it's Sibelius.
Musicians are buying Acorn systems
purely to use the package, and despite
the fact that it's been around for over a
year and ahalf, nothing has appeared on
anv platform to rival it. .

We've only awarded one runner up prize mthis category, as it
isn't one product, but a whole range. Top-class packages like
Serenade the best sequencer), Rhythm Bed (drum sequencer from
hell) and Rhapsody 3(the score editor that is eclipsed by»bw.
but is still avery capable package) make Clares range of products
a worthy runner-up.
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Awards 1995

Best network softwareWinner: C^.2,Cumana,(01483)^03121
Runner up: Teletext client/server, XOB, (01307)

840364

rif\ Cumana's ingenious CD Net 2^ the problem
of networks and CD-ROMs by ^^^2^^^
enabling the network superviso to p I
vent certain types of Lie ~llk\Rc' *J
files, for example - from being exported
over the network.

Another network activity .ha. logs up
networks is teletext access, so ne.wo.k
maTagers will appreciate our runner up.
XOB's teletext system.

Best educational software

Winner: The Oxford Reading Tree, Sherston
Software, (01666) 840433

Runner up: Clicker Plus, Crick Computing,
(01604)713686

What do you gel if you take one of the most successful educa
tional software companies in the country, and add the established
academic excellence of Oxford University Press? Easy: an award
winner. Sherston has taken the OUP books and added its excellent

Talking Book system to produce a unique and beautifully pre
sented set of packages. And we can expect even more innovation
from Sherston as it gears up to launching its series of Listening
Books, which recognise speech as well as produce it.

Our runner up, Clicker Plus, is a very simple program that has
limitless applications. From the origi
nal Clicker and Switch Clicker, Crick
Computing has developed a sort of
multimedia authoring tool with a dif
ference: you design grids of buttons,
each of which can be linked to other

grids, and can contain graphics, sound,
speech and so on.

Best communications software
Winner: AnnBBS, Keith Hall, Shareware
SK?'*ET Brodie' bewarerreei\et, lorn Hughes, Freeware

*• highlye^^ffll^t0 the pe°P,e' ^
are freely available as Public n„ "T" mthis cateSory

Poised which have failed to materialise with all features working in
time for these awards.

But even when the commercial
Packages arrive, they've got stiff
competition. ArcWeb and Freenet
are also stunning examples of how

Domain software. To go surfin/fhVwn i?Sr2l,?lfy Publicneed to do is download8Ve^o ^ ^ ^ "" y°U'•nes which contain your InternetSj^S^ °f
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Best CD-ROM

The World ofRobert Burns, CSH, (01480) 467945
K^r^KingfisherMicropedia, ESP,(01945)63441

Las. year's winners in SfcJE? PP"J""*™ «* Acorn users,
and there's 7u7Tcho^tTl ^ <?»*«** outdated,
two joint winners ° hKnat been able to split our

graphics, this CD-ROM create''n I h ComPut«-generated
and high educationTcoment v??'**?**"* With Ensphere
keyboard of 4Mation's S MalV^^ "* ^ fr0m the

Equally ground-breaking is The World of
£2SX? faCkCd Whh ^ono thfScottish bard, this CD-ROM isn't just amass of
^and writings, but is acomplete mulUmedta

experience. The ability
for teachers and parents , — .
to create 'trails' to dictate how the infor
mation is accessed gives the cd-rom
depth and a long life, and means you
ean use the CD-ROM to explore much

also Scotland and the ,imeThereiivedninRObert ^ *»*• but
^o"oMLtlncS!S:TP,7f ,hC Stap,£ «•*schools, the BSSSSS£i^ ^Primary 3nd midd,ePowerful searchSgt^htpt^"** »'* ** «•

Best game

Winner: Starfighter 3000, Fednet, (01332)
842666

Runners up: Dune II, Eclipse, (01243) 531194
Simon the Sorcerer, Gamesware, (01703) 456523

Fednet's stunning StarFighter 3000 is an Acorn original, and any
one who has seen it will testify to the quality and speed of the
graphics, as well as the ferocity of the gameplay. Your humble
editor has to confess to being totally helpless at flying the fighter
- then again, I couldn't get the hang of
Zarch either, so there's no hope - but per
severance pays off. An original, and the
best, now being ported to the 3DO with
even better graphics.

Dune II is a thinking man's game, with
you taking control of a vast playing area,
and trying to build structures to mine
space to build more structures to create troops and weapons to
destroy the enemy; yes, it's just as confusing as the book, but just
as rewarding. The disc version of Simon the Sorcerer is a top-rate
graphical adventure, with atmospheric music and sound effects, a
great sense of humour, and cutesy graphics, though for once the
disc version is better than the CD-ROM.



Best Public Domain software

Winner: ArcWeb, Stewart Brodie, Freeware

Runners up: ANSI editing suite (TrueANSI,
TAMovie), Gareth Boden, Shareware

Picking the single best PD program is very tricky
indeed. There usually isn't one single big program that's incredi
bly good. However, in terms of major developments there seems
to have been a lot of work in the comms area, so we decided on

one of the runners-up for best Comms
software; ArcWeb by Stewart Brodie
as the best PD program.

The runner-up is Gareth Boden's
ANSI editing suite including
TrueANSI and TAMovie, allowing
many bulletin boards to have highly
attractive graphics which can easily
be created on your Arc.

Best hardware

Winner: Upgradable memory modules, Simtec,
(01772) 812863

Runners up: Fargo Primera printer, Spacetech,
(01305) 822753

proTeus, Cumana, (01483) 503121

A very general category, but one easily one by a simple idea. Rise
PC owners are lucky in that they can add SIMMs to their machines to
provide a theoretical maximum of 256Mb of DRAM, but at the end
of the day there are still only twoslots available - and the A7000 is
even worse with only one slot. However, Simtec, master of hardware
innovation, came up with the idea of
having upgradable upgrades: SIMMs
with sockets, so you can buy a SIMM
and plug in extra memory chips later.
Truly inspired, and unique in the Acorn
market.

The first runner up is the Fargo
Primera printer, marketed by Spacetech. Yes, the printeris cool,with
its ability to print using both wax thermal techniques and dye subli
mation,but the clever bit is in the Spacetech-developedprinterdriver
for use with the ubiquitous Photodesk. Our other runner up is the
proTeus drive from Cumana. This standard-sized 5.25in drive
houses botha quad-speed CD-ROM driveand a 650Mboptical disc.

Awards 1995

Best programming tool
Winner: Toolbox, Acorn, (01223) 254254
Tuners up: ftffC* Beebug, (01727) 840303

Zap, Dominie Symes, Freeware
0kay, so it's aP-bably abh unfair gmgte ^^ {he
award to Acorn, seemg ^™*£3 syslem is adream, t
Toolbox portion or the C++ ^ nt bit easier, incorpo-makes develor^c^n^e^^ designing, automatic

menu generation, window handling
and so on. The good new SIS that
r,SC OS 3.6 includes the Toolbox
modules as standard, so applications
that use the Toolbox will run in very
small memory allocations indeed.
' Beebug's Easy C++ deserves;a

tn^uTa^^compiler for the Ac^-j £ programmer; it is
-feL^

Best expansion card

MPEG eard, with Apple's own still ,o
•natenal.se), the Movie Magic card
is innovative and unique, an attribute
that always used to apply to
Computer Concepts' products.
Movie Magic enables you to play
v.deo CDs on your desktop, with CD-
quahty sound and perfect pictures.

Macs for a while hnf i.v- ^ *'S beC" around on PCs Md
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Awards 1995

Reader Award: Best product
Winner: Rise PC 486 co-processor, Acorn,

(01223)254254

Runners up: PublishArt, Smart DTP, (01332)
842803

Starfighter 3000, FedNet, (01332) 842666

I suppose it's an obvious choice, but Acorn's PC co-processor for
the Rise PC gets the readers' award for Best Product. Innovative,
cheap, reliable and late, the 486 card caught the imagination when

the Rise PC was released in April
1994, but wasn't available until much

later than planned. However, the 486
card is here, it has proved very popu
lar, and faster processor versions are
available, with more promised soon.
Credit must be given to Aleph One,
who designed the card and managed to
overcome the considerable technical

challenges involved in producing the card, and kept the price
down to specification.

Our first runner up is an interesting choice: it's clip art.
However, Smart DTP's PublishArt is a different kettle of fish to
normal clip art collections: it's more of a resource for desktop
publishing. The pack contains 500 designs in Draw or ArtWorks
format, split up intoseven categories. Generally clip art is of vary
ing quality and dubious value: PublishArt manages to strike a
happy medium between value and quality.

The other runner up is no surprise: Starfighter 3000 is also the
winner of our Best Game category. Innovative and native to the
Acorn platform, it's one of those programs you run to show your
friends what32-bitAcornsare capableof, and it's a great game.

Reader Award: Best dealer
Winner: Beebug, (01727) 840303
Runners up: Desktop ^0^740778

Castle Technology, (01728) blim
Choosing the best dealer isn't easy: each dealer

hassling!a,^
serving the^^\^^^z and hardware
with its competitive puces, unagpwv on win.

5f^lSSSS»S»S& sale, of Acorn
machines even more.

Runncrs-up Desktop Projects
and Castle Technology have
been doing sterling service oyer
the last few years: it's great that
two relatively new dealers
should be recognised as quality
providers of products and sup
port. It's not just a case ol
shifting boxes, you know.
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Reader Award: Best article
Winner: TAOS beckons, March 1995
Runners up: R„„ the RISC
Coverage of the Acorn User CD-ROM

1996? We 11 have to wait and see
Mike Cook was popular in Acorn

Computing, and he's also popular i,
S|?^only column of itsdm lhe Acorn press, Mike bring
Ins hardware knowledge to bear on
Projects so wacky, they're instantly

eresting Our article on the Cd"ROM was also popular, which just
goes to show that CD-ROM really savuuble medium for the Acorn market
one0nnowema,nS ** ™* * «*«

Reader Award: Best advert

Winner: 'Completing the jigsaw' from
Atomwide, (01689) 838852

Runners up: ProArl24 from Clares, (01606) 48511
'Easy peasy, lemon squeezey' from Longman

Logotron, (01223) 425558

Atomwide's advert, which appeared on the back of the magazine
in the June and July 1995 issues, caught your attention: it's
colourful, and different enough to grab the attention. It's especi
ally successful, because it doesn't
matter how hard you look at them, net
work podules just look like ... well ...
podules; hardly the most thrilling sight
in the world. Atomwide's design incor
porates its products, but hidden beneath
a clever jigsaw design.

Clares' advert with its four apples,
each affected by a different ProArtisan
filter, is clean and precise, getting the
message across succinctly. Longman
Logotron's is equally clean: it obviously
works, as it is only a half-page advert.



Mower masiedt smoothed
todtinted. Opacity set to 50%

masicreatedin Compo
and/finishedin ProArtisan

•-. ition
draf anddrop Artfaior£sjf/fes

butterMamasiusedas

template for l/eaas imaac

tdae and'anti-afias/filters usedto tidy edtfes
drop skadow added'/or empkasis

Artworks importmasiedin Compo

drop skadow applied

pfane masiedwitk wand
andtkenanti-aiiased

s£« repaired with
ProArt24 cfone- toot

o-ia D£fcprotocois

Horse mas£edandtended

simple mas£in&
witkakoste//ect

£169.95 inc VAT (P&P free)
Special offer price of £85 for ProArtisan 24 owners

Introductory offer - £99.95 for users of other art packages

(laresAccess

VISA
MICRO SUPPLIES

98MIDDLEWICH ROAD, RUDHEATH, NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE CW9 7DA
TEL: 01606 48511 FAX: 01606 48512 email: sales@clares.demon.co.uk
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Reader offer

s

Internet bargain
The Acorn User Internet Offer
Want to surfthe Internet, but don't want to get involved in jargon or complicated configuring? Dying to look at theAcorn User
web pages, but haven't got an Internet connection? Then you want our Internet pack, exclusively produced for Acorn User by
ArgoNet, the new Internet company from the samestable as VTi and Eclipse.

Each pack contains everything you need to set your account up, and it couldn't be simpler. All you need to do is plug in the
modem supplied, run the Voyager software pack, and that's it: there are no hidden extras. The software is programmed with your
own personal password and account details, and is automatically set up to work straight away, without the need for any further
action. And if there are any problems, there's a free number you can call for technical support aspart of the package.

If you already own a modem, then there's a pack for you that includes the software and the connection for just £59 inc VAT.
The software will enable you lo post and receive e-mail, transfer files, surf the World Wide Web and more, all from a very easy-
to-use interface.

How much you have to pay
The packs shown below all include your connection to the Internet. As with other services, this has to be paid for on a monthly or
annual basis, but with each pack you get free registration (normally £25) and one month's free subscription to ArgoNet. After this
month, thecost of subscribing to the Internet is just £12.50 + VAT per month: there's nothing else to pay except your phone bill.
You can pay this monthly subscription using your credit card, or you can save £15 by paying for a whole year by credit card or
cheque, at a cost of £ 135 + vat.

And because ArgoNet can offer local call access to90per cent of the population, you can stay online every day for two hours,
for less that the price ofa pint ofbeer. There are no other hidden costs, so there's never been a better time to join the Information!
Superhighway.

Offer 1:28.8k solution
£249 inc VAT
Ifyou want the fastest access to the Internet
possible, then you need our 28.8k solution.The
modem included inthis pack runsat a blistering
28,800 bits per second, the fastest speed com
monly used on the Internet today. Thepack,
which has a RRP of over £350, contains:

• A US Robotics Sportster 28.8kmodem
• Modem cable

t Pre-configured Voyager Internet suite
• ArgoNet registration
• One month's free access

• Pre- and post-sales support viaa free 0500
number

• Courier dispatch

Offer 2:14.4k solution
£189 inc VAT
Ifyour budget isa littlemore modest, then our
14.4k solution isjust for you.Themodem runsat
14,400 bits per second, the most common speed
for Internetusers, and easily fast enougheven
for intenseWorld Wide Web access. The pack,
which has an RRP of £300,contains:

t A US Robotics Sportster 14.4kmodem
• Modem cable

• Pre-configured Voyager Internetsuite
• ArgoNet registration
• One month's free access

• Pre-and post-sales support via a free 0500
number

• Courier dispatch

Offer 3: Software solution
£59 inc VAT
Ifyoualreadyown a modem, then allyou need
to take advantage of our low-costInternet ser
vice is the software - a full internet suite

offering WWW browsing, e-mail, news file
transfer- and the subscription to the ArgoNet
service. This packwill work with all US Robotics
modemsand Hayes-compatible modems:if in
doubt, ring our free 0500pre-salessupport num
ber. The packcontains:

• Pre-configured Voyager Internet suite
• ArgoNet registration
• One month's free access

t Pre- and post-sales support via a free 0500
number

^L

v&^^0

I

Note for those with pre-A5000 machines
If you own an A300, A400, A3000 orA540 machine, thenyouhave a
slower serial port than in later machines, soyoumay experience
problems running your modem above 9600 bits per second. Asa result,
if youhave an older machine, youmaynot be able to get the bestout of
the modems on offer.With any pre-Risc PC machine the 28.8k modem
will not run at its fastest speed.

However, if you purchase a fast serial portcard - which we can supply
for just £79 inc VAT - then youcan run your modem faster with no
problems. And, of course, a faster modem will save you money on your
phone bill...

To order yourfast serial portcard, justtickthe box on the order form.

For more information, call! free on 0500 585 586
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The Voyager Internet suite
The Voyager software provided with your ArgoNet connection
is tailored to be incredibly easy to use. When you receive the
pack, it will be pre-configured to include all the details of your
account such as your password, as well as the best and cheapest
number for you to call to access the Internet. It couldn't be
easier, and no-one else provides such a simple service for
Internet connection.

The Voyager suite
seamlessly combines
electronic mail, news
reading, web brow
sing, file transfer and
more, and integrates
these functions so
clicking on a web
address in .
newsgroup will auto
matically access that
web site, without any
more effort on your
part. It really is that
easy to use.

Other important
aspects of the pack
include: graphical ftp file transfer using icons and automatic log
on; full news and mail reader with editing, quoting, an address
book and so on; web browser with support for virtually all
Netscape extensions, hot lists, caching, sound, graphics, text and
more; automatic log-on scripts for telnet; and security features
to prevent access to certain areas of the net, so you can stop
your kids surfing areas they shouldn't.

The Voyager pack is the most cost-effective Internet pack
available, allowing simple access to all Internet facilities.

Wailing lo make connection

Voyager Introdu clion

Cancel Show tips

Welcome to Voyager.
As this is your first time using the program,

you can be given some tips in order to learn
how to use this program effectively

If you do not want to see these, then click on
"Cancel", otherwise, click on "Show tips" You
can see these tips again, by choosing "Show
tips", using the telephone icon's menu.

Click on "Show tips" to continue.

,tfZ?777
Reader offer

> a <>
The ArgoNet service
When you subscribe to ArgoNet, you get a
unique e-mail address - likemmoxon@argo.co.uk
- and access to full e-mail, news, web and file
transfer facilities, all at a local call rate for 90 per
cent of the population. All network linksare pro
vided bythe well-known company Unipalm
Pipex, guaranteeing quality network connections
to the Internet in Europeand the UnitedStates,
and ensuring that there aren't too many users for
the modems available, so you don't have to wait
ages for a free line (and that's guaranteed).

The ArgoNet service is complete: it gives you
access to the full Internet, all without extra
charges as there are with CompuServe. Argo
Online runs its modem lines at 28.8k, which is
twice as fast as the 14.4k often found when using
Demon, and the technical support provided by
ArgoNet is not only excellent, it's totally free.
Best of all, as ArgoNet is a sister company to VTi,
technical support for Acorn users will be the best
in the country, so even if you have problems,
there will be someone to help.

ArgoNet will also have its own World Wide
Web site, with all the latest news from ArgoNet,
VTi and Eclipse, as well as other areas of interest
for Acorn users, both home and educational. Its
ftp (filetransfer) site will contain lots of Acorn-
related files, and the news server will give access
to well over 10,000different newsgroups world
wide, including all the Acorn groups like
comp.sys.acorn.misc.

The ArgoNet service: it's the best Internet ser
vice Acorn users can buy.

• Please fill in all sections.

Section 1: Personal details
Name:

Address:

Post code:

Daytime tel no:

Section 2: Machine details
Machine:

Memory:

Modem(if applicable):.

Section 3: Order details
Please send me _ 28.8k packs @£249 each

Please send me _ 14.4k packs @£189 each
Please send me _ Software packs @£59 each
Please send me _ Fast serial cards @£79 each

Total cost:

DI enclosea cheque/postal order, made
payableto 'AU Internet offer', for the above
amount.

G Please chargemycreditcard,detailsof
which are in Section 5.

I

Section 4: e-mail address
Weneed to allocate youan e-mail name, but to
makesure yours is unique, we need three
different names from which we will pick one.

Pleasegive three names, in order of
preference, so for the name 'Mark Moxon'you
could choose 'mark.moxon', 'markm' or 'moxy',

for example.

Name 1:.

Name 2:

Name 3:

Section 5: Subscription
payment details
• Option 1:1would liketo pay monthly by
credit card (£12.50+ VAT per month)
• Option 2:1would like to pay annually in
advance and save £15 (£158.63 inc VAT).

• I enclose a cheque for my pack plus my

annual subscription.

• Hereare mycreditcard details (Access, Visa
or Amex)- please charge me as appropriate.

• I agree to allowmycreditcardto be
debited monthlyin advanceafter myfirst
month's free access at a rate of £12.50 + VAT

per month. Iunderstand that Ican give one
month's notice to cancel my subscription at any

time. ArgoNetwill notify me at least one
month in advance of any pricechanges.
• I have paid£135 + VAT (£158.63 inc) for a
year's accessin advance.

I understandthat ArgoNet will provide an
ongoing Internet connection with privatee-
mailaddress and free updates to the Voyager
access packageas they become available, and
that ArgoNet willendeavourto the best of its
abilityto ensure that all servicesare available
24 hours a day, 365days a year and will,
wherever possible, notify users in advance of
changes to service.
Signed:
Date: /

E&OE. Please send this order form and

paymentto:Acorn User Internet Offer, IDG
Media,MediaHouse,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Pleaseallow 28 days for
deliveryand account set-up.

• Tickhere if you do not want te receive
promotional material from other companies.

Card number: Expiry date: /
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Dept ACU, 73 Chapel Street, LEIGH,
Lancashire, WN7 2DA.

01942 677777a™
Fax 01942 672300

email Sales@kcsprem.demon.co.uk

Payment by Swilch/Visa/Doiia/Cheque
oi Poslal Order Welcomed.

Education
Specialists

T Education & Health
Authority orders

Trade Enquiries Welcome Accepted.

INKJET REFILLS
Inkjet Refills are an economical method of
re-charging your existing print cartridge.

Premiei Inks produce a complete lange ol tried &
tested lelrtls that are suitabk) for almost every
inkjel printer on the marker The Jet Black refill is
much darker lhan most original cartridges and
often dries laster with less overspray. so Iho
output looks clearer than botoro.

The Refills are packedinconvenientreadyto use
one way syringes and come complete with a
safety nozzio and FULL easy to use instructions
covenng 10 different types of Ihe mosl popular
cartridges II lakes little more than a couplo ol
minules to refill a print cartridge (whatever the
make), and generally saves at least 50% oil Ihe
cost of a new cartridge.

UsingRefills withdisposablehead pnnl cartridges
in no way affects Ihe warranty of your pnnler as
the cartridge is considered a separate item. Also
by using Ihe PREMIERrange ol lolillsyou willnot
lose out on Ihe quality of print, in fact in mosl
cases using these particular refillscan improve Ihe
quality of print.

II you are unsure about using Inkjet Rerills. call
and speak to our staff who willbo happy lo send
you a sample of Ihe print out quality and a set ot
instructions, so lhat you can see Ihe results and
how easy they arc to use. belore you decide lo
buy.

INKJET CARTRIDGES
ExV.il

HP51626A DJ Double Life £17.02 i £20.00

HP51633a DJ Portable Black £15.25 l £17.92

HP51625ATriColourCartndge £20.85 a £24.50

HP51640A HP1200C Black £17.00 i £19.98

HP516407 HP1200C C/M or Y £20.20 a £23.74
HP51604A Thinkjel/Ouieljol £12.00 i £14.10
HP51639A PaintJet XL Black £14.95 a £17.57
HP51606C PaintJet Tri Colour £20.20 i £23 74

HP5I606A Painljet Black £22.20 a £26.09

HP51606R Painljot Red £23.00 i £27.03

HP51606B Painljet Blue £23.00 T £27.03

HP51606Y Painljet Yellow £23.00 i £27.03

Epson Stylus 800 Black £8.00 a £9.40

Epson Stylus Colour - Colour £25.00 i £29.38
Epson Stylus Colour - Black £12.00 a £14.10
OliveltiJP 150 Black £14.60 1 £17.16

Canon BC-01 Black £14.00 1 £16.45
Canon BC-02 Black £15.00 • £17 63

Canon BJC600 BlackHighCap £8.00 a £9.40

Canon BJC600C/M or Y £6.20 a £7.29

Canon BJC4000 BC20 Black £21.00 a £24.68

Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Black £7.00 a £8.23
Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Colour £12.00 i £14.10

Canon JI-20C Inlegrox Colour £18.00 i £21.15

Canon JI-25B Inlegiex Black £10.02 i £11.77

Canon BJ300/330 Black £11.50 l £13.51

Canon BJC800 Black £13.50 i £15.86

Canon BJC800 C/M or Y £17.00 j £19.98

DUST COVERS
PC 2 Piece Dust Covei £6.00 a £7.05

PC Mini Towei Dust Cover £3.56 a £4.18
PC 14' Universal Monitor Cover £3.56 a £4.18

PC 102 Key UKKeyboardCover £3.56 a £4.18

Acom A5000 Allin One Dust Cover £6.00 ., £7.05

Acom A4000 Allin Ono Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05

Acom A30I0/3020 Dust Cover £4.55 a £5.35
Rise PC (1 Stack) Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05

Small 80 Column Prinlei Covor £3.56 a £4.18

Largo 132 Column Printer Cover £6.40 a £7.52

HP Deskjet 5007550/560Cover £3.56 a £4.18

Canon BJ10 Dust Cover £3.56 a !'•! 10

Canon BJ200 Dust Cover C4.56 a £5.36
Canon BJC600 Dusl Covor £4.56 a £5.36

LASER TONER
Ex Val Inc Val
£70.00 d £82.25

£59.00 d £69.331
£52.00 d £61.10 |
£52.00 d £61.10

£43.00 d £56.40

£95.00 d £111.62

£70.00 d £82.2!
£43.00 3 £56.41

£93.00 d £116.3:

Canon LBP-8 IV

Canon LBP-B III

Canon LBP-4U

HP Laserjet HOMO
HP Laserjet HIP/IIP
HP Laseijet IIISI/4SI
HP Laseijet 4/4M/4MP/4P
HP Laserjet 4L/4ML
Oumo Laser Direct(3 Sels)

TEACHERS
KCShave always offered great

discounts to the Education sector.

We have a vast range of products
available, please ask for our "Teacher

Pack", which includes various
discounts for teachers and Schools.

CLAN

MEMBERS
We currently offor substantial discounts
to all Clan members. It is not possible to
list all the special prices hero, ask for our

"Clan price list" available on disk.

^ifler 'qi
onth<

the

25
170Mb 2.5" IDE Hard Drive

Suitable lor A3010/3020/'A4

£100 &Vat (inc Cable) Limited Stock
£169 &vat with A3010 Interface

FLATBED SCANNERS

Ex Val Inc Vat
2400 dpi Flatbed Colour A4 £425.00 BE499.3B
1200 dpi Flatbed Colour A4 £349.00 a £410.07
Transparency Adaptoi £210.00 • £246 75
SCSI Intcrfaco (Slate Machine) £99.00 if116 33

Full OLOU Flatbed Scanners at Low Cost.

Uplo 2400 Dols Pel Inch Scaning capability (PC)
and 600 Dpi using Acorn Sottwaio. Doth Acoin

and PC Scanning soltwaio supplied.
Sample scans available • Send SAE & Disk.

PRINTERS
Ex Val

Ctoon ABC 24 Pin Coloui £135.00 d £158.63
HP Deskjol Portablo £120.00 d £141.00

HP Doskjol 320/ASF/Colou Kit £225.00 a £264.38
HP Deskjet 540C £215.00 o £252.63
HP Deskjet 660C £325.00 t £381.88
Canon BJC600 £345.00 a£405 38
Canon BJC4000 £235.00 • £276.13
Canon BJ200ox £195.00 o £229 13

Canon BJ230ex £POA ,.• £POA
Canon BJIOsx £159.00 d £186.83

Epson Stylus BOO- £189.00 c £222.08

Epson Stylus Colour £365.00 o £428 88

HPLasorjel4L £385.00 e £452.38

Atlpnnicrs nppHodNfn loads
Tuibo Dnvois HP £38.00 3 £44.65

Tuibo Diivcis Canon £38.00 3 C44.65
Tuibo Dnvois Epson £38.00 b £44.65
Acom 1.28c Prinlor Diivois F.O.C. i F.O.C.

Ex Val Ik

Single RefillAnyColour £5.95 a £6.99
TwmRotJ AnyColour £11.05 a £12.99
Quad (Foui)RofilBlackOnly £19.57 i £22.99
Tri-Colour Refill CM &Y £17.01 a £19.99
Bulk 125mlRelilKil AnyColour £21.27 n £24.99
Bu* 250ml Rofil KitC/M/Y or Black £38.29 b £44
Bull 500ml RoMKil BlackOnly £59.57 b £69.99

1mlHead RocovoiyKit £3.40 a £4.00
125mlCartridge Cleaning Kit £3.40 a £4.00
400ml Cartridge Cloaning Kil £8.50 b £9.
TOOAdaptorlorTtmkjolCartndge £2.55 a £3.00

CCX OCRS A VAWSf /POAI IVtM!ft MCJ

"The Professional Choice"

Upgrades & Repairs
Wo can Fit any upgrade listed on these
pages, or fix most problems while you wait
in our showroom. In most cases we don't
charge for fitting any of the products we
supply.

Low repair costs for Acorn/PC or printers
and monitors. Call for Quote.

Mouse Mat with any order over £20
Quote ref: MMKCS

WINTUNER & INIGUARD
Wintuner is a program thai has been
designed lo get Iho best speed out of the
Windows environment. It is ideal for

machines that are underpowered such as
the Rise PC with the 486 Card. Fine tunes
Ihe Windows environment.

Iniguard is a program which is designed to
stop Windows becoming corrupt. A 3 stage
recovery program and a master backup ol
ALLthe important Initialisation files and Iho
Autoexec.bat and Conlig.sys files.

Highly Recommended.

Winlunori Iniguard C2I.27 a £24.99

PIRROMQ B=BLACK RIBBON
ItlDUUUO CCOLOUR RIBBON

Ex Val Inc Val

Amstiad DMP2000/3000 B 2482RN £2.80
Amstiad DMP4000 B 2426RN £3.66 i £4.30
Amsliad LQ5000 B 2886DN £6.10 i £7.18
Amstrad PCW8256/LO3500 B 2944DN £2.85 i £335
Amstiad PCW9512 B 2949FN £3.38 i £3.97
Brolher M1009/I024/1109/1209 B 2412FN £3,90 a £4.58
Brolhor M181671824L/1924L B 2905DN £4.88 i £5.74
Citizen 120D/LSP10/Swill24/9 B 2939DN £2.85 i £3.35
Commodoro MPS1220/1230 B 2843HD £4,50 i £5.29
Commodoro MPS1500/1550 B 2863RDB £6.75 i £7.93
Epson LQ100 B 2986RD £4.10 1 £4.82
Epson LX100 B 2999RD £3.83 i £4.50
Epson LQ200/400/500/800/850 D 2477DN C3.45 i £4.05
Epson LQ 1000/1050/1070/1170 B 247BDN £4.10 l £4.62
Epson FX/MX/RX80/FX/LX800 B 2273FN £2.90 i £3.41

Epson FX/MX100/FX/MX1000 B 2320FN £3,36 i £4.30
Epson LX80/86/90 B 2454FN £2.12 i £2.49
Fujitsu DL3300/3400. DX2200 B 2849DN £3.75 i £4.11

IBM4207/4212 Piopiinler X24 B 4846FN £3.88 i £4.56
Mannesman Tally 80/BI B 2698MS £3.90 i £4.58
NEC Pinwriler P220/P2f B 2844RD £3.03 i £3.56

OkiMLI82/183/192/193/l95 B 2455RN £3.17 i £3.72

Okl ML320/321/380/390/39I B 2B74RD £3.32 i £3 90
Panasonic KX-P1123/1124/1140 B 2904 RD £3.46 i £407
Panasonic KX-P1080/1180/90 B 2905RN E2.B9 i £340
Panasonic KX-PI524/I540/I624 B 2953RD £4.55 1 £5.35
Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180 B 2984RD £5.75 i £0.76
Seikosha SL90/92/95/96 B 2920DN £5.70 i £6.70
SlarLC10/20/100 B 2861 FN C2.29 i £2.09
Star LC200 B 2954FN £3.00 l £3.53
Star LC24-10/20/200 B 286BDN £2.86 i £3 36

Star ND/NL/NR/NX10, NB24-10 B 276IDN £3.85 i £4.62
Taxan Koga KP810/815/910/915 B 2223RN £3.14 i £3.69
Cilizon 224/240/Swill 24-9 c 2964DN £12.01 i £15.05

Commodore MPS1500/1550 C 2863RDC £9.38 i El 1.02

Panasonic KX-P2I23/2124/2180 C 2985RD £10.63 .£12.49

Star LCI0/20/100 C 2869FN £6.00 i £7.05
Star LC200 c 2959FN £9.78 > £11.49

Star LC24-10/20/200 C 2952DN £9.63 i £11.32
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80watt Speakers

£12.728, Vat
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' I Joystick Controller!)
lor A3020/4000/5000

£20.00 avnt

All abovo, while
stocks Inst,

50 Capacity Locknblo& DivTd
^'oCapacity RipTopBrnoka Colour
15 Capacity Novelty Slop Cube
12 Capacity Flip Top Clear
10 Capacity 'Trendy' Flip Top (Black
1 Capacity Flip Top Cloar
DSDD 3.5' Diskoltos
DSDD 3.5' Diskottos
DSDD 3.5" Diskoltos
DSHD 3.5' Diskollos 1.44Mb

DSHD 3.5' Diskollos 1.44Mb
DSHD 3.5' Diskollos 1.44Mb

DSHD 3.5' Diskoltos 1.44Mb

DISKETTES & DISK BOXES

i Mini)

1-50

51-100

101.

1-50

51-100

101-200

201.

Available as FORMATTED
PC DOS 1.44Mb il Required.

at no extra cost! Please Stale.

£2.55 b

£0.85 b
£1.70 b
£0.50 b
£0.30 ii

£0.28 c

£0.27 d

£0.42 b

£0.40 c

E0.3B (!

£0.36 U

62.00
E0.59
E0.3S
£0 33

10 32
£0.49

£0.47

£0.45
£0.43

SPEAKERS Ex Vat
ZY-FIAmplified8 Walls RMS, Idoaltor Acom or PC £30.00 'I £35.25
SOUNDWavo 10. BOWSheildod Ampliliod Spoakois lor Acorn oi PC £59.00 d £69 32
MICROPHONE, with3.5mmJack Plug £4.25 b £4.99
ClipOn Miciophonowilh3.5mmJack Plug £5.90 J £6.93

DATA SWITCH BOXES
2 Prinlors • 1 Compulor Cenlronics to Centronics
2 Computers -1 Pnntor Centronics lo Centronics
4 Prinlois - I Compuloi Conlionics lo Conlionics
4 Compulors - 1 Printer Centronics lo Conlronics
4 Computet* - 1 MonitorVGA(15 Pin HD(F))4 KB(5 Pin Din)
2 Compulors - 1MonitorEGA(9 Pin D (F))S KB(5 Pin)
2 - 1 Way Soiial 25 Pin D Typo Fomalo to 25 Pin D Typo Female
4 - I Way Sorial 25 Pin D Typo Femalo to 25 Pin D Typo Fomalo
2 Scart - 1 Scnil TV Standard Euioscail lo Euioscart

Specialist Laser
& Inkjet Labels

AVERY*

Templates foi
Avory Labols
availablo for
Impression.

£5.00 or Freo

with 3 Packs ot

Labols.

INKJET While

J8I60M 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips. 40 shls)
J8161M 63.5x46.6mm (18 Ips. 40 shls)
J8162M 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 40 shts)
J8163M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shls)
J8165M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips. 40 shts)
J8666M 70x52mm (10 Ips. 25 shls)
J865IM 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips. 25 shls)

INKJET White ForCOLOUR Prmmgi
J8365 99.1x67.7mrn (8 Ips. 25 shls)
J8363 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 25 shls)
J8362 99.1 x34mm (16 Ips. 25 shts)
J8360 63 5x38.1mm(21 Ips. 25 shls)

INKJET Cloar

J8560M 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips. 40 shls)
J8562M 99.1 x34mm (16 Ips. 40 shls)
J8563M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shls)
J8565M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 40 shts)

LASER

L7000Mixod Trial Pack
L7159 64x34mm (24 Ips. 100 shls)
L7160 63 5x38.1mm(21 Ips. 100 shls)
L7160M 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips. 40 shts)
L7160E 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips. 250 shls)
L7I6I 63 5x46.6mm(18lps, 100 shls)
L7162 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, lOOshls)
L7162M 99.1 x34mm (16 Ips. 40 shts)
L7163 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 100 shls)
L7163M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shls)
L7163S 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 25 shts)
L7164 63.5x72mm (12 Ips, 100 shls)
L7165 99 Ix67.7mm (8 Ips. 100 shls)
L7165M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips. 40 shls)
L7165E 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips. 250 shls)
L7l66 99.1x93.1mm (6 Ips, 100 shls)
L7t67 199.6x289.1mm(1 Ips, 100 shls)
L7168 199.6x143 5mm (2 Ips, 100 shls)
L7169 139x99.1mm(4lps. 100 shls)
L7173 99.06x57mm (10 Ips. 100 shls)
L7263 99.1x38.1 mm (14 Ips, 25 slits)
L7363 99.1x38.1 mm (14 Ips. 25 shls)
L7630 63.5 Dia (12 Ips. 50 shls)
L7651 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shls)
L7651H38.lx2l.2mm (65 Ips, 100 shls)
L7654 76 2x46.4mm (12 Ips, 14 shls)
L7671 76.2x46.4inm (12 Ips. 25 shls)
L7674 145x17mm (16 Ips, 25 shts)
L7655 89x42mm (12 Ips. 25 shts)
L7656 46x11.11 mm (84 Ips. 25 shls)
L7664 70x71.9mm (8 Ips. 25 shts)
L7664H 70x71.9mm (8 Ips, 100 shts)
L7665 72x21.15mm (24 Ips. 25 shls)
L7666 70x52mm (10 Ips. 25 shls)
L7667 133x29.61mm (9 Ips. 25 shls)
L7670 63.5 Dia (12 Ips, 25 shls) FY
L7680 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shls)
L7690 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shls)
L7170 134x 11mm (24 Ips, 25 slits)
L7171 200x60mm (4 Ips, 25 slits)
L7I72 100x30mm (16 Ips, 25 shts)

LASER Mlnl-Sheols

L2186 69.gx50.8mm (4 Ips. 40 shls)
L2163 101.6x50.8mm (4 Ips. 40 ohls)
L2I62 I0l.6x33.8mm (6 Ips, 40 shls)
L2160 66.8x25 4mm (8 Ips. 40 shts)
L2164 50x14mm (28 Ips. 40 shls)

LASER Cloar

L755I 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shls)
L7562 99.1 x33.9mm (16 Ips, 50 shls)
L7562S 99.1x33.9mm (16 Ips. 25 shls)
L7563 99.1x30.1 mm (14 Ips. 50 shls)
L7563S 99.1x38.1 mm (14 Ips, 25 shls)
L7565 99.lx67.7mm (8 Ips, 50 shls)
L7575S 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 25 shls)

LASER Buslnoss Cards

L7413 BOx50.8mm(10 Ips, 25 shls)

LASER Nnmo Bndgos
1.741OK 86.6x55.5mm (8 Ips, 3 shls, 10 Holdois)
L741B86.5x55.5mm (8 Ips, 25 shls) RolillPk

LASER Poslcnrds

L7421 139.37x97.29mm (4 Ips. 25 shls)

Addiessing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labols
Addressing Labels
Parcelling Labels
3.5' Disk, Face Only
MiniAddresssing Labels

Parcelling Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addrossing Labels

Addiessing Labels
Addiossing Labels
Addiessing Labels
Paicclfing Labols

Various Samplo Sheets
Addiessing Labols
Addressing Labols
Addressing Labols
Addrossing Labols
Addressing Labols
Addressing Labols
Addrossing Labols
Addrossing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labols
Addiessing Labels
Parcelling Labols
Parcelling Labols
Paicollmg Labols
Paicollmg Labols
Shipping Label
Shipping Labols
Paicelling Labels
Shipping Labels
Addressing Florosconl Yollow
Addressing Florosconl Pink
While Circular Labols

MiniAddiessing Labols
MiniAddressing Labols
Video Spino & Faco Labels
Video Faco Labols

Video Spino Labols
Audio Casselto Labols

35mm Slide Labols

3 5'Diskolto Wrap Over
3.5" Diskollo Wrap Over
MiniData Cartridgo Labols
3.5' DiskolleFace Only
Slandard Data Cartridge
Floroscont Yollow Circular
MiniAddrossing Gold
Min Addressing Silver
Eurololio/Filing Labels
Lovor Aich Labels

Ring Bindci Labols

3.5" Diskolle Faco Only
Parcelling Labols
Addrossing Labols
Addrossing Labels
Susponsion File

Mini Addressing Transpaionl
Addrossing Tianspaicnt
Addressing Transparent
Addiossing Tianspaionl
Addiossing Tianspnrent
Parcelling Transparonl
Paicoiiing Transparent

Namo I

Name f

Ex Val Inc Val
£11.75 b £13.81

£11.75 b £13.81
£15.95 b £18 74

£15.95 b £18.74
£18.00 O £21.15
£17.00 b £19 97
CI0.75 b £12 63
£14,95 b £17.57
£11,75 b £13.81

Ex Val Inc Vat

£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 0 £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

£11.00 b £1293

£18.00 b £21.15

£18.00 b £21.15
£18.00 t; £21.15

£18.00 b £2115

£18.50 b £21

£18.50 li £21.74
£18.50 b £21.74
£18.50 b £21 74

£5.00

£20.50

£20.50

£11.00

£45.00

C20.50

£20.50

£11.00

£20.50

£11.00

£8.00

£20.50

£20.50

£11.00

£45.00

£20.50

£20.50

£20.50

£20.50

£20.50

£11.00

£11.00

£13.00

£8.00

£20.50

£11.00

£11.00

£11.00

£11.00

£11.00

£11.00

£20.50

£11.00

£11.00

£11.00

£11.50

£17.00

£17.00

£11.00

£11.00

£11.00

a £5.88

b £24

0 £24.09

c £12 93
d £52 88

b £24.09
b £24.09

b £12.93

b £24.09

b £12.93

b £9.40

b £24.09

b £2409
b £12.93
d £52

b £2409
b £24.09

b £24.09

b £24.09

b £24.09
b £12.93

b £12.93
b £15.

b £9.40
Ii £24.09

f £12.93

b £12.93

b £12.93
b £12.93

b £12.93
Ii £12.93

b £24.09

b £12.93

b £12.93

b £12.93

b £13.51

b £19.98

b £19.98

t) £12.93

b £12.93

b £12.93

£7.50 b

£7.50 l

£7.50 b

£7.50 b

£7.50 b

£15.00 b £1763
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 I. £17.63

£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63

£15.00 b £17.03

£17.00 b £19.98

£13.50 1- £15 86

£16.00 b E1B.80



CABLES & ADAPTORS
£3.70 a C4.3S
£3.70 a IM .1'.

£6.50 1 £7.64
£2.55 • £300
£4.55 :•• tS3S
£6.50 '.' £7.64

£11.00 1 1 l,"U

£4.28 .. £6.03
£6.50 1 C7 64

£4.28 I £5 03

£8.50 , .i ii i

£8.50 . ,:•! •.•.•.!

£8.00 • £9 40
£3.50 1 r* ii

£3.00 1

£6.50 £7.64
£6.50 • IT 1.4

£6.50 a £7.64

£6.50 1 r;i..i

£6.50 a £7,04

E8.50 .. esm
£8.50 • £9,99
£8.50 I KttM)
£8.50 1 F'.HW
£8.50 .i E9.W

£12.00 b £14.10
CASK • £ASK
£14.00 ! 1'16J!.

£3.00 • £353
£8.50 n ,...,,

£7.00 ; £8.23

£3.00 a £3.53

£3.00 1 £3 53
£3.00 1 £353
£3.00 1 £3 53
£3.00 1 £3 53

£3.00 1 £3 53

£3.00 £3.53

£3.25 1 £362

£3.25 1 £3.62

£3.50 1 [ i 11
£3.50 1 £4 11

£3.50 1 £4 11
£800 £9.40

Mams Lead 3 Pin Mouldod 5 amp
Mains Lead Exlonsion M-F
4 Gang Extension
Parallel Printor Cable I.BM

Parallel Pnnlei Cablo 3M

Parallel Pnntcr Cablo 5M
Bi-Dueclional Parallel Pnnlei Cablo

Cenlionics - Conlronics Cablo 2M
Centronics - Centronics Cable 3M
Sonal Cablo 2M 25 Pin M-F
Serial Cable 5M 25 Pin M-F
Uplink Cablo 1.5M 25&9F-25&9F
Midi Loads (Pail)
Phono Loads (Paii)
Phono lo Sloioo Jack Convoitor

VGA/SVGA Monilor Exlonsion Cablo 2M

Keyboard Exlonsion Cablo 2M
KoyboaidExlonsionCablo 2MPS2
Mouso Exlonsion Cablo 2M

Joyslick Exlonsion Cablo 2M PC
Joystick Spliltor

CempWW or Pnntot POrt^fliMtf
Computerto MyMivftM«r lead
iMMMSaefciH convened to 4 fused
Normal Prmlw Ct*V PC Acom Al.w .-f.'
Ntvmai fruit* Caote PO'Aeom (tuart «e
Novum! Pwitw CaWo PC'AeamAtiti etc
FMI Data TMMltf CMie
SvnKit Box Cit*
SwMhBwCabM
A» Phuj ConneMM-Pnnwr Ca«e
All Pun ConnechM P«M« CaBte
Oat* Trawler Caste Nu* MoaVm (.VOw)
Musk; Data Transfer Cobtes S Pm Din
2«POono Transferrfriiignston Cab*
3.5mm Stereo Jack to SxPnono Plugs
IJPmMDMF
Curly5 Pm BuiMPStandard PC Keyooam
ii^,rs.'ii,i-ivu/:ft,-i:\Mi.i(:.i

9 Pm O Typ*M-P£*ten<fefCaufe
15 Put 0 TypeM-Fextender Cat*
Atom ux> t'si> of* JoyMfeM on* pc

A3010/3020/4000/5000-ScnrtLond I.5M ISPm MOD Type(0 Eliioscait (NotSony)
A30100020/4000/5000- CM8833MKI 15 Phi lit) D Type• 9 Pill
A3010/3020/4000/5000 • CM8833 MKII 15PillHD0 Typo • 9 P»ljt Pfionoleads
A3010/3020/4000/5000 • AKF17S AKF3015 PillMO0 Type• 9 Pin
SCSI 25 Pin D • Centronics SCSI /lllwWce to DtttffM) 00*00 0* HD
SCSI 50 WayIDCRibbonCable IM lnliiii.il SCSI Caftfe(din <H> Custom m.*fe)
SCSI Conlronics loConlionics 1M External DailyGMMng SiwNn BoxC.itvv-
IDE 40Way Cablo 15' lor2 Hard Dnvos InfernalnVMS'IDEWardOrfVMorCD'S

Interna! CaWe Ivv^.S* IDE Hard Dm* (San
As above out only-<cmK«k» (Ai;W, elo)
iiiiom.iic.ib«i tot CO RQMM Waffsc*
CO to SoundornltnlerfiKe AwAudio COX
InnHiMl Cable tor CO ROM to IntenVtee
CO to Soundcani Interlace tor Audio COX
Infernal Cable for CO ROM to Iwertaee
CO to Soondeard Interface tor Audio COS
InternalFloppyOisADrive CobleJ.S'/SW

IDE40 Way Sub Miniature Cablo
IDE40 Way Sub MinialuioCable Short
Panasonic CD Ribbon Cablo 40 Way
Panasonic CD Audio Cablo
Sony CD Ribbon Cablo 3-1Way
Sony CD Audio Cablo
MitsumiCD Ribbon Cablo 40 Way
Mitsumi CD Audio Cable

2xFloppy Disk DrivoRibbon Cablo
PowerCablo Spliltor5.25' oi HD/CD2-1 SpMierto add an Exlm-IPmPanel Lead
PoworCabloSplillor3 5' 2-1 Aaabove but fix 35" Ftoppy0>*A Drives
PS2 Koyboaid Adaptoi Converts Sid5 Pin 0« Keyboard toPS?
PS2 to 5 PmKoyboaid Adaptor ConvertsPSSKeyboardtoSltf$ PillDm
PS2 Mouso Adaptoi Converts Serial 9 Pm Mouse to PSS
Dongle Danglo 6cm for use on RealiKtod Access Conyxtters

•~ .• . '. ::!:•• ••• !••• •',' •.-••. .'..;:.-.•: .-.-• ;v t;-. .-.V r..:'- •-.;• - ..-.::o- .ir • v

MULTI - MEDIA KITS
Ex Val Inc Vat

TwinSpeed IDECDROM £50.00 d EH 75
TwinSpood Exlomal CD ROM £175.00 a £205 63
Quad Spood IDE CD ROM £115.00 d £135,13
TwinSpood SCSI CD ROM £110.00 I E1S0J2S
Quad Spood SCSI CD ROM £160.00 .; £188.00
External CD Box & PSU £65.00 c £76.36

MONITORS
Ex Val die Val

14' SVGA Monochromo £79.00 £88.83
14'SVGA 0.39 Colour £150.00 £176 25

14'SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £165.00 £193 68

15' SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £250.00 £293.75

17' SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £490.00 £575 75

20' SVGA 0 31 MPR2 Colour £735.00 . £863.63

Acom AKF53 Med Ros Colour £235.00 £276 13

Acom AKF60 Hi Res Colour £295.00 £346.63
Acom AKF85 As Above. 17' £690.00 £810.75

CD ACCESSOR! F:
Ex Vai Inc Vat

CD Caddy Holder £5.00 a £5 88
CD Disk Cleaner £298 : £350

CD Tray Flipper Holds 20 £2.55 b £3 00
Emply CD Jewel Caso £050 , £059

CD Piolcclor Rings (Pack ol 5) £1.50 .. £1.76

ACORN Software
Ex Vai inc Vat

10oulol lOSotlwuioAIITillcs £'t £19.86
£17.50 £20 56
£35.00 i-.ii ia

Artwoiks CD Vor £110.00 £129.25

AveryLabel Templates £5.88

BlackAngol
Boideis lor Impression 1 10.00

Borders lor Impression 2

£24.00 £26 :?o
£41.71

£28.50 £3349
£25.00 £29.36
£25.00 £29.38

Euclid 2 £29.38

MidnightGiaphics Express £15.00 £17.63

£7.00 t £8.23
£19.50 . £22.91

£18.00 . £12.16
C41.70 1-48 M
£00.00 i £79.90
£45.00 j £52.88

Pinpoint 2 £65.00 i £7638

Pipedieam 4

£28.00 * £32.90
£125.00 i £146 88

Tower ol Babel Comp. £21.28 j £25 00

£50.00 4 £58.75
£65.00 i £7638
£18.00 i £21.15

Zool (1.44MBHD Only) £14.00 . £1645

fo'lisl

ACORN UPGRADES
Ex Vat Inc Val

4-8 MB Up. (310,440,400/1) £249.00 >.").",,-
4-8 MBUp. (A3000/5000) £249.00
Aini3(A30OO.'400)SFPASockol£114 . £133.15
Arm 3 As above with FPA. £179.00:
FPA Upgrade for A5000/540 £79.00 [
A3010 1-2 MBUpgrade £45.00 b
A3010 2-4 MB Upgrade £89.00 .
A3010 1-4 MB Upgrade £132.00 c
A3020/4000 2-4 MB Upgrade £83.00 i,
A50002-4 MBUpgrade £79.00 b
A3000 1-2 MBUpgrade £52.00 b
A3000 1-4 MBUpgrado £114.00 c
A3000Serial Port Upgiado £19.00 ;•
A310 4MbUpgrado £137.00 .
Rise OS Canier Board (A310) £22.00 b
MEMC1AUpgrade Kit £29.00 b
A400/1 1MbUpgrade per meg £45.00 b
Rise OS 3.1 Up. Rom& Books £75.00 i

Novelty Mouse Mats
Hamburger

Pig
Clown

Ladies Top
Male Torso

Football

MidiExpansion Card £79.00 c
CD ROM Drives SCSI £POA .i
CD ROM Drives IDE £POA •
ScanlightJunior Handheld £175.00 i
VIDI Archimedes £55.00 ,i
Hard Drives (Int) A3010/3020
A3010HD Interface £69.00.^ £8107
A3010 HD Inl.Face 8 User Port £79.00 <i £92 83

85Mb Hard Dnvo 2.5'IDE £90.00 ;i £105 75
120Mb Hard Dnvo 2.5'IDE £95.00 • niii,!
170Mb Hard Drive 2.5'IDE £100.00 o £117.50
210Mb Hard Drivo 2.5'IDE £130.00 .i ri52.75
340Mb Hard Drive 2.5'IDE £160.00.1 £168.00

Hard Drives (int) A4000/5000
420Mb Hard Dnve 3.5' IDE £105.00 £183
560Mb Hard Drive 3.5'IDE £125.00.1 £14688
520MbHaidDnvo3 5'SCSl£175.00 .1 £205.63
1Gb Hard Drivo 3.5' SCSI £275.00 <• £323 13

Hard Drives (ext) A3000
-A3000 Roq Interlace & Caso:

A3000 IDE Inlorfaco Podulo £69.00 ,1 £81 0'
A3000 Hard Drivo Caso £65.00.. r.'i; M

210Mb Hard Drive 3.5'IDE £85.00 d £99 88
420Mb Hard Drive 3.5'IDE £105.00 ,1 E1M
560Mb Hard Drive 3.5'IDE £125.00 d CI46

AcornOriginal Mouso £25.00 t) EM
Acorn Replacomenl Mouso £12.00 1. £14 10

:..•>'.•*/:

' •''.» ••

EBB N
£52.07

£104.57
£155 10

1'iir '•:

.->.• ii.-

nt io
£133 lit)

£22 32

Et«0,97
£25 85
£3407
£52.07

I-81I 12

i a.N
fPOA

£POA
r .-.>'. i .'

£04.62

Ex Vat
£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

Cat £3.56

Mouso £3.56
Pen £3.56

Car £3.56

Motorbike £3.56

Frog £3.56
Cosmic Rings Screen Savor Set £9.00
Ballloscapc Screen Saver Sol £9.00

Inc Val
a £4,18
,i £4.18

B £418
• £4 18
-i £4.18

a £4.18

i £4 IB

» £416
I £4 18

a £4.18

i £4.18
.» £4.18

EtO.68
a £10.58

INTERNET

Heard Iho latest "Buzz' word from tho

Computer World7

Want to get connected to tho rest ol Iho
World tor Ihe price ol a local phono calf

Want your own EMAIL address'

We'll show you how. and provido all Ihe
information and software you need, be it for
the Acorn or the PC. Call now and speak to

our technical staff who will be happy to
advise on the best type ot modem, v/ho

provides the services and who is the best
priced on the market.

TRADE IN DEALS

for Schools & Teachers

Out PC's are built to very high and exacting
standards to take advantage ol todays Multi
Media applications.

KCS are ottering any school or teacher that
wants to upgrade Irom an old acom
computer to a now Mulii Media PC. the
chance to do so al unbelievably low prices.
We can toko one Acorn or an entire network
ol thorn in Pari Exchange, As budgets get
smaller and resources, lighter. The Multi
Modia PC's oiler an excellent way ol utilising
your ITbudget lo maximum effect.

All PC's lor schools now come supplied with
Iniguard Protect, which is a program that
makes Windows a captive system. This
means that the transition Irom Acom to PC
is as painless as possible. Iniguard Protect
will slop any unauthorised access to the
computor and ensure that the PC gives
yoars of Iroublo tree performance.

Wo are able lo otter linance for single
machines and leasing lor several machines,
v/o can even incorporate Ihe network
installation costs into the lease it you
require.

KCS. with a wealth ol experience in school
networks and Multi Media machines are now
best placed to serve your needs, please call
or fax your requirements and we'll show you
how we can bo extremely competelive yet
show excellent support when you need it
mosl. in I.T.

MULTI

MEDIA

S 5

DX2 - 66 - 256k Cacho

4Mt) Ram
5COMb Hard Drive
VLB 1Mb Graphics Card
VLG Enhancod IO

1.44Mb Floppy
14' SVGA Colour Monitor
UK Keyboard
Mouse
Twin Speed CD ROM
16 B.t Stereo Soundcard
Dos & Windows
Encarla95
Microsoft Works

SRPE879
TeacherE850

School r800

TV" - >\\

DX4 -100 • 256k Cache
8Mb Ram
560Mb Haiti Dnvo
VLB 1Mb Graphics Card
VLB Enhancod I/O
1.44Mb Floppy
14' SVGA CokJul Monitor
UK Koyboaid
Mouso
Ouad Spoed CD ROM
16 Bit Stoieo Soundcard
Dos ft. Windows
Encaita 95

Miciosoll Works

SRPC999
Teacher£950

School C910

ArcShare
Arcshare

JL W\ Acorn loPC Nelworking Software
Arcsharo is an Acorn to PC networking packages which
makes the PC behave as it it was an Acorn Access
system. This allows last easy transfers ot data from or
to cither machine via a simple to control interface on Iho
PC. Tho Acorn on tlio oilier hand needs no special
sollwaro other than Access. Tho Acorn is then able to
sco all tho files on the PC just like any other networked
drivo, whats more, all the filos stored on the PC have
Ihe correct filetypo,so they can be loaded and used
straight away.

Available Now, no special hardware required. Arcsharo Server 1.4 £99 « v.n
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INKJET & LASER PAPER/OHP's
Indium Lasei/lnk|Ol Paper 100 gim A4 500 shts
liidium Lasor/lnkjol Paper 100 grm A3 500 shls
Lasor Plus Lasor/lnkjot Papor 90 gim A4 500 shls
Laser Plus Inkjol Coaled Paper lor Colour Printing A4 200 shls
Premier Mall Coaled Inkjet Papor loi Colour Printing A4 200 shts
Prcmior Mall Coalod Inkjet Paper lor Colour Printing A4 50 shts
Howlott Packard Glossy Papor 51636J A4 50 shls
Premier Gloss Coalod Inkjet Paper lor High Quality Colour Priming A4 50 shls
Promior Gloss Coalod Inkjet Paper lor High Quality Colour Printing A4 20 shls
Canon LC-101 Coaled Inkjol Papoi lor Colour Priming A4 200 shls
Canon LC-101Coaled InkjetPapoi lor Colour PrimingA3 100 shts
Epson Coalod Inkjet720 DPI For HighQualityColour Priming(Stylus)A4 200 shls
Epson Coated Inkjol360 DPI Foi Colour Printingon Stylus ColourA4 200 slits
Promior Inkjol Transparencies lor Oveihead Projeclors A4 50 shls
Piomior Inkjot Tianspaioncios lor Overhead Projeclors A4 20 shls
HowlottPackard InkjetTransparencies lor Overhead Projectors 51636G A4 50 shls
AvoiyInkjetTionspaioncios lor Ovoihoad Projectors A450 shts
3MLaser Transparencies lor Ovoihoad Projectors A450 shts
Promior Lusor Transparencies lor Ovorhoad Projeclors A4 50 shls
PromiorLaser Transparencies lor Ovoihoad Projectors A4 20 shls

If you have access to email, ask for a full catalogue via the Internet
Email us at info@kcsprem.demon.co.uk

Copy Holders
Paporclip - Monitor Arm
Copylravol - PortaWo
Copyplus Desktop
Copyplus Solid Base
Copyplus Flexible Arm
Copyplus A3 Exten Kl

Ex Vat Inc Vat
£4.26 b C&.00
£4.26 S £5.00

£7.50 1- E8.8I
£12.00 c C14.I0
£12.72 C £14 95

£7.00 b £823

RISC PC UPGRADES

• Rise PC

IRisePC
jRise PC
I Rise PC
JRise PC
JRise PC
I Rise PC
I Rise PC
JRise PC
JRise PC
IRisC FC
I RisePC
jRise PC
| Rise PC

School

Network

l^ Schools &Networking Section \^IV
Education
Specialists

KCS have developed the KCS NetServer
onliro school network management.

Tho NotServer utilises Ihe advanced Networking and
security loaturos ol MicrosottWindowsNT
environment and Iho recently launched Atcshare.
Acorn lo PC netwoiking soltwaie.

Tho NelSorvor will allow Acorn computers to talk to
PC compulors and Macintosh al Iho same time on
tho samo network. Files and printers can bo shared
no matter wore they are on the network. Tho high
poiloimanco nature ol Ihe Iwo models ol NoISorvor
aio ideal for filosorving in establishments lhal rcquiro
a high levelot usoabililyand iniegrily.

NetServer 1000
100Mhz Processor. 24Mb RAM, 1Gb IDE Hard
Drive, Quad Speed CD ROM. Windows NT 3.5x.
1.44Mb Floppy, PCI Graphics Card, MPR2 Colour
Monitor, 100Mbit PCI Network Card.

Free Installation £2750.00

NetServer 2000
lOOMhz Processor, 32Mb RAM. 2Gb SCSI Hard
Dnve Slnpe Set. Quad Speed CD ROM. Windows
NT 3.5x. 1.44Mb Floppy, PCI Graphics Card. MPR2
Colour Monitor. 100Mbit PCI Nelwoik Card 2Gb OAT
Backup Unit.

Free Installation £4250.00

Using Iho NetServer al the heart ot a netwoik
enables easy nelwoik management in ono machine
with access to Macs. Acorns, PCs. and even Unix
systems. Tho teal beauly about this system is that
the 'Clienl' machines don't notice anything dilleienl
aboul Iho network, as Arcshare and Windows NT
ellortlessly blend together to give full control and die
manipulation.

An add on lor the NelSorver 2000

is tho CD Tower system which
comprisos ol 10 Quad Speed CD
ROM Dnvos. Thoso can each be

used simultaneously over the entire
network

Various Accessories

Eigo Mouso Pad - Hard Mai
Ergo Mouso Tray 8 Wnsi Rosl
Mouse'Scannor Holder

Novolly Cat Mouso Holdor Rod
Novolly Cal Mouso Holdor Black
NovollyCal Mouso HoldorGrey
Wildlito Mouso Mai

WildliloWMstRost

Dinosaur Mouso Mai

Dinosaur Wncl Rosl

Combo Pad Thick Mouso Mai

Koyboaid Exlondois
Koybourd Calculator
Koyboaid Station (PC)
Wrist Support Fabric
Wrist Support Plastic
Disk Poitor Ring Binder 3.5"
Disk Clips (3) Ring Binder 3.5"
Disk Pockot Loalhorollo holds 6

Disk Mailoi holds 6 Reusoablo
Monilor Swivol Stand 12-14'

Universal 2 Pco Pnnlor Sland
As Abovo with Printout Trny
Stax 132 Column Pnnlor Stand

£4.26

£6.00 b
£2.50 a

£2.50

£2.50

£2.50 !•

£4.00 •
£4.50 t

£4.00 .".

£4.50 b
£5.25 b

£16.00 ,1 flB.BOl
£4.26 1 £5.001

£15.90

£3.00 b

£4.90 b

£4.26 b

£3.25 I
£6.00 b

£3.50 •
£14.00 :l £16.451
£3.00 - £3.521
£6.50 d £?.<

£13.00 ,1 £15:

£5.001
£7 051
£2 941

I
I

£2.941
C*.70l
iT,::!i|
£4<0|
£52

ES.B8I
£5.761
£5.001
£3.821
£7051

£1 111

ex v.ii Inc Val
£70.00 £82 25

£189.00 V.'.V Oil

£99.00 1 £116 33
£49.00 3 £57.58
£64.00 £7520
£6.50 i £7.64
£6.50 £7 64

£4.00 £4.70
£6.00 £7.05

£100.00 £117.50

£195.00 i.v-i ta
£335.00 £393 63
£735.00 I Ml • 1

POA 8 POA

1MB VRAM

2MB VRAM
Extra Slice S PSU

Extra Slico (no PSU)
Heavy Duly Keyboard
Keyboard Extension
Mouso Extension

Mouso Mat (Rare)
2nd HD Fixing Kit
Memory 4Mb
Memory 8Mb
Memory 16Mb
Memory 32Mb
700 Piocessoi Boaid

RPC 486 Games CD
A collection ol ovor 150 ol Iho vory bosl PC

Shareware & PD games available all on ono CD
ROM. IncludesDOOM S ApogoSlull £15 &Vat

MODEMS
Ex Var Inc Val

114.400K ExtornolFax/Modom £'5.00 <! £88 13
128.800K External Fax/Modom £145.00 il £17038
jAiclax Sollwaro £2800 b £38.90
jArcComm Sollwaro £40.00 b £47,00

ModomCablo £850 b £9.99

Opening Hours

How lo Find Us by Road:

w

H(M|—i —
JJS,

\ EIGH '

V3 _ /j\~~^t&T'

L v / -^r^
|N -*- 1 ' AcCtfRS lot Disabled

How To Order:

By Post • Send
with payment do

Full details of your ord
ails. Include your Nan

ci. logclhoi
e, Address

:

& Phono Number. Always Include your Postcode
By Phone - Our Stall will take all Ihe necessary
details over the phone. Your order will usually bo
sent the same day.
By Fax - As by Post - Fax No: 01942 672300
By Email - Send fulldetails to our sales address al
Ihe top ol this advert wilh payment delaife Or. it
you prefer, leave a number and well call you back.

Carriage Charges -
A-E1, B=£2. C-C3.50. D=£4.50. E=£6. F*e9.
a»a=B. a*b=C. a.c=D. c*b=E. etc Call if Unsure.

Monilor Fillers

Economy Glass Filler 14' £18.40 .1 £21.631
Economy Glass Filler15' £21.50 a £25261
Economy Glass Filler 17' £65.00 b £76381
bghlGlass Scioon Fillor 12-15' £56.00 • £65.801
Dark Glass Scroon Filler 12-15" £66.00 £77.55|
Privacy Fillor60% View 12-15' £85.00 I £99.!

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9am-6pm
9am-6pm
9am-6pm

Late Night 9am-8pm
Late Night 9am-8pm

9am-6pm
By Appointment Only



Letters
Direction 2000?
After listening to comments at
work and from reading a copy
of Computer Shopper, I feel
compelled to write and ask can
Acorn survive beyond the year
2000?

Acorn has been around,

making computers for some
time now. Its claim to fame

was the famous, but now
archaic BBC micro. The BBC

micro, with government back
ing, took the education market
and more by storm, but sadly it
really only had its success in
the British education market, a
market which today Acorn still
relies on for most of its

computer sales.
In 1987, Acorn launched a

new machine, the Archimedes,
and later RISC OS. At the time,
the Archimedes was far

advanced with full 8-bit stereo

sound as standard, and a 32-bit
RISC processor, but Acorn only
really pushed the machine in

the educational sector. April
1994 saw the launch of a new

Acorn machine, the Rise PC -

an excellent machine - but

once again. Acorn really only
pushed the machine in the
traditional Acorn market place
- the education sector.

1995 saw the launch of the

A7000; again this is quite a
powerful machine, but as
before it is aimed at the educa

tion sector as are all Acorn

machines, a sector that is

shrinking every year.
Quite a lot of school gover

nors come from a business

background where all they
ever worked on were PCs or

Macs. These are both good
machines. The school gover
nors tour the school, now and
again, and what do they find:
Acorns, a name they have
never heard of. At their regular
meetings, it is decided that
because they are not industry
standard - i.e. not used in any

large volume by business -
they should be discarded in
favour of either PCs or Macs.

In response, Acorn launched
the Rise PC, a dual-processor
machine that can behave and

run like a PC, but only if you
spend an extra £99. Now,
considering you can buy a DX2
for half the price of a Rise PC
with a second processor in it, it
is understandable why many
school IT co-ordinators are

finding it increasingly difficult
to justify the reason for buying
Acorns when they are not
made as industry standard.

What Acorn needs to do to

stop the decline of its machines
in schools is to cut its prices -
but not the good standard of
their machines - and spend
more on advertising. I know
Acorn does not have a multi-

million pound advertising
budget, but the odd advert now
and again in Computer
Shopper, a magazine that

supports the Acorn
platform, most cer
tainly would not go
amiss. Also, I feel
Acorn should also try
to market its machines

to businesses and

further educational

establishments which

are dominated by PCs
or Macs. Maybe if
Acorn does this, it
might stand a good
chance of surviving
into and beyond the
year 2000.

Paul Stewart

Via the Internet

Theold faithful BBC series (rememberthat owl?)got Acorn entrenched in the
Education market,where it remainstoday. ShouldAcorn be looking at other areas to
survive, though?
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Small problem with
this solution. Acorn

is a company that is
making serious
losses, and you're
suggesting it cuts its
prices, and ups its
spending. Not the
soundest business

strategy, is it?
Face it: Acorn

can't cut its prices
any more than it just
has, and it's going
for the education

market hook, line
and sinker. The day
Acorn can afford to

advertise heavily is
the day the Acorn
market has turned

around completely. See
Viewpoint. (MM)

Austria user
I have been a reader of the

excellent Acorn User magazine
for three years, and I have
owned an Acorn computer for
five years. Here in Austria
there is no local magazine
which publishes one word
about Acorn computers, so it's
not possible to live without
Acorn User.

It would be nice to read

more about Acorn's plans in
the international and German-

speaking markets.
Peter Bauer

Via the Internet

We hope to be covering the
international scene soon,
especially the Antipodean
markets. (MM)

Brilliant budget
After reading your Free Ads
section in an issue months ago,
I discovered an advert from a

young man searching for PD
Soundtracker or Digital
Symphony music. As I am also
a music enthusiast, I gave him
a call.

After a discussion about

swapping discs etc, he
mentioned he was starting a PD
and budget software company,
but he had no money to adver
tise. He then said he'd send me

his catalogue on disc, and lo
and behold, it reached me by
first class post within two
days. I found his catalogue to
be of excellent value, and
immediately popped an order
in the post that day. Three days
later my discs arrived and I
was especially pleased with
them.

I think it's such a shame that

quality companies like this,
who provide such a good^
service and cannot afford toj
advertise, go unnoticed. I ami
writing this letter to in
others of this young man'
company and its excel
For anyone who's int
the following details
help. You can write to:
software', Pebble
Mislingford Road, Sw
Hants S032 2QD. Dii
range for various pr
believe music di

compacted and are



Write to Acorn User, IDG Media, Media House,Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP

each. P&P is minimal at just
I5p per disc, and there are
currently many special offers
running.

R Johnson

Birmingham

Small enterprise is an impor
tant part of the Acorn
community, and it was the
birthplace of the currently
thriving Public Domain
market. I can remember how

excited I was when I received

my first PD disc from Sandie
the Walrus, he of StickyBD
fame. I wonder what

happened to old Sandie...
(MM)

Dopey dealer
I am writing to tell you about a
local computer supplier who
could basically do with being
told a few home truths about

Acorn machines. I am sure this

problem is also present in other
suppliers, so this one will
remain nameless. The shop is
split into two parts, one dealing
with the 'serious business

machines', and the other with
more games-oriented machines.
TherejyMiO sign of anything
Acorn the business shop, but
/alk ii o the other shop and

you arc HRted by a Rise PC
and an A4000. Why can't they
realise that Acorn machines are

111•-.i is viable as the PCs and
Macs in the workplace?

I have visited this shop on
two occasions, and both times I
have found the staff having

Hfouble with the Acorn
Rnachines. The first time might
'be excusable, as they were
trying to persuade their 486 PC

|fcard in the Rise PC to produce
sound, but they obviously
didn't understand the machine

at all, as my second visit shows.
They were trying to amend a

text file within an application,
for their own needs. They
double-clicked on the file and

a few seconds later there was a

cry: 'What's that?', as the Edit
icon appeared on the icon bar
and the file was displayed.
Any self-respecting Acorn user
would be worried if this didn't

happen. Then they changed the
file and saved it.

Then they tried running the
application, which failed to
work. Trying to load the file
into Edit again caused an error

(file open) which admittedly
shouldn't have happened, but
look! That thing's still on the
icon bar! A double-click on the

icon bar brought up two new
documents, as would normally
be expected. But 'They're
empty! Where's the file gone?'
was the reaction. A frantic

search through Edifs icon bar
menu revealed nothing.

So, try double-clicking the
file again: file open error.
Panic! The best solution:

switch off the computer, then
switch it back on and repeat
the process. Still no result, but
the reaction? 'Acorns are

rubbish.' These are supposedly
computer-literate people who
have to advise customers on

the best machine to buy, and
they do not have the common
sense to try to find out what is
wrong just by learning the
basics. Acorn machines are so

intuitive to use that any skills
learnt can be applied to any
task. Surely this would make
them much better equipped to
advise people as to how to
spend their money?

Like most people, they are
obsessed with the fact that 'PCs

are better because everybody
has them.' It doesn't matter

that they are backward
machines which force users to

learn new skills for every
application. Compare them to
boats: Acorn machines are

small, fast speedboats which
can travel quickly and effec
tively, while PCs are huge
super-tankers which are not
manoeuvrable at all, taking a
long time to speed up, slow
down or change course, but
they are 'industry standard'.

Craig Burton
Guernsey

Bear in mind that the first

computer you use has quite
an influence on what you
think. For example, I got a
Power Mac not long ago, and
could I change the file type of
some un-typed files I had?
No way, so I couldn't load
them. But to a Mac user this

is perfectly normal: it's just
that you work in a different
way. That doesn't excuse the
dealer's complete ignorance
of what it sells, but it might
help to explain why it
happens. (MM)

Viewpoint
I've got an Australian friend - well, actually she'sgot dualnationality, but
she's spent her entire lifeliving down under, and has onlyspent about a
yearliving inthe London area, so Ireckon she'sstill prettyAustralian.
Anyway, she reckons that she's going to stay here, rather than go backto
Oz,and do you knowwhy?Get this: she likesthe way we Brits moanabout
absolutely everything, and she's getting into it herself.

'God,the weather inthis country'smad,' she says,conveniently forget
ting that her native Melbourne has such freakyweather that they call it
'four seasons in one day.' 'Andthe publictransport... how do peoplecope?'
she moans, enjoying every minuteof it. 'I lovecomplaining,' she says.'It's
just so therapeutic'

This makesme think.Dowe Brits always complain? Arewe alla bunch
of Wingeing Poms? Judgingby the numberof letters I receive starting 'I am
a loyal Acorn userand Ilovemycomputer,but...' Ithink we probablyare.
From blaming the recession for the lackof availablejobs, to moaningabout
the weather even thoughit's beautifully hot, we just love to hate
ourselves. Asif proofwere needed, find meanother countrywhere one of
the most popularTV programmesisa soap opera about EastEnd folkwho
are constantlydepressed. It makes mewant to shout 'Cheerup!' very, very
loudly, but Istill watch the bloodything.

Acorn users are, therefore, incrediblyBritish in their attitudes. Can Acorn

do anythingright?Weget complaints about the lack of features in the
operating system, vitriolic diatribes about the slipping education market,
moansabout the selling out of Acorn companies to 'the other side'; it
seemsthat most peoplewho own an Acorn likea good old bitch.Ifyou
don't believe me, go along to the AcornWorld Show, find someone who
looks a bit uptight, and whisper in their ear: 'So, why doesn't Acornadver
tiseon TV, then?' Just don't expect to be able to tear yourselfaway from
the ensuingargument for about four hours (andthat's ifyou're lucky).

Butwhyarewe so uptight? Acorn users wouldbe the firstto admitthat
lifewould be a completebummerif there were PCs, Macs and nothingelse.
Life is rosier on the RISC OSside, even if there are features missingand
smallerbudgets.Personally, Ican do almosteverythingIwant on myAcorn,
and it's quick, the software's cheap,and it impresses mymisled friendswho
own Pentium boxes.It's also taught me about the theory of DTP, data
bases,spreadsheets, presentation packagesand so on, so Ifeel competent
about answeringthe 'you know about computers, canyou help me'
questionthat friendsof friendsfire at you at cocktail parties.

Andnow, the latest bright point in myAcorn-based computerlifeis my
introduction to the World Wide Web and the HTML mark-up language.

Designing the Acorn User WWW site was a gas, and the tools available on
the Acorn, whilenot as sophisticated as on the Mac, are morethan capable
of producing excellent results;the learningprocesswillenable you to
create WWW pages on any system.TheWWW is the newest publishing
medium,and knowledge of HTML could become as important as

understanding the concept of frame-based DTP is today.
So ifyou're feelingdown and fancya good moan,don't sit there and

belittleyourAcorn system and Acorn's marketingpolicies. Just pop round
to a mate's, or to your local computerdealer, and try playing with a PC for
an hour. Then go back to your Acorn.

Ah, that's better, isn't it.

Au revoir
Thisis the last edition of Acorn Userthat I'll be editing: from next month
the magazine has a new editor in the shape of DavidMatthewman, and a
new managing editor, PamTurnbull. I'd liketo thank them for all their
support over the lasttwo years,and wishthem all the best for the future.

I'd also liketo thank all you readers out there in newsstand land for your
continued support, and I trust that you'll keep your comments comingin, so
AcornUsercan continue to be the best. Keep up the good work!

Mark Moxon
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KsjLJ Systems .L/ouble speed ^ J/Ss v^uad speed JL/ JLT"V

Double Soeed IDE CD Rom System £ 99 Prim*Double Speed IDE CD Rom System £ 99
Quad Speed IDE CD Rom System £ 149

Double Speed SCSI CD Rom System £ 129
Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom System tray loading £ 165

Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom System caddy loading £ 249
••6 SPEED SCSI CD Rom System caddy loading £ 300 M

Prices

Exclude

VAT

Combined Quad speed CD ROM and 650MB Optical ReadAVrite Drive £ 530*

6 CD Autochanger Quad speed was £ 999 now £ 600
All drives include CDFSdriver. Pricesare for internal RiscPC versions. Please phone for details of other versions.

o^ V^ec^t-

\ SCSI Interfaces A30x0/A4000 £ 75

\ SCSI Interface for RiscPC/300/400/5000 £ 81
SCSI II Interface for RiscPC £ 162

CD Rom systems for A3/4/5000 available from £ 169
Cases for CD ROM drives from £ 40 Caddies from £ 4

'o on

RiscPC's

from £ 54 p.m.
20% deposit

20 Months to pay
Phone lor further details

♦Optical drive is SCSI interfaced, no media provided. Opticaldiscs £ 39
Acorn User CD £ 3.25 (only available with a CD Drive)

RiscPC Ram
2MB £ 50

4MB £ 99

8MB £199

16MB £349

32MB £ 749
Guaranteed Acorn compatible

250Microvitec 14" M/S (as AKF50) £
Acorn 17" AKF85 Monitors £ 475

210MB IDE Conner Drive £ 75

425MB IDE Conner Drive £ 130

1GB SCSI Conner Drive £ 320

Syquest 270MB SCSI Drives £ 259

Syquest 270MB Discs £ 50

ARM3 £ 130

US Robotics 14400 Modem £ 135

US R. or Motorola 28800 Modem £ 195

RiscPC Technical Ref.Man. nc-Vat £ 30

FREE CD Drive
with ACB75 RiscPC systems

(£20 ACB70/£30 ACB60)

£50 CD Drive
with A7000 systems

Pricesabove are for Double Speed. £60 extra for Quad Speed

RiscPC's built to your specification

Prices Exclude VAT

Post from £ 2.00 Courier from £7.00

Credit Card & Official orders accepted.

B

LafDOOLP®
78 Brighton Road, Worthing, West Sussex. BNI 1 2EN. Telephone 01903 213361 Fax 213901

email: cjemicro@pavilion.co.uk (n.b. we log on about twice a week)
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Spice Harvester is completed and aiuaiting orders.

Tom Cooper revealssome personalDune II tips

I've just received a bundle of a thre
discs from the Fourth So mi

Dimension - after a bit of a pract
quiet spell, they're entering more
the market again with a new effect
entertainment product. If visioi
you've been a regular reader Some
of Acorn User, you'll proba- knacl
bly have seen a stereogram image
nestling in the pages of myse
♦INFO before now. They're peerii
commonly referred to as movin
Magic Eye pictures, and forth!
they've been popping up all Sfe
over the place in the last Gord
couple of years. To the unini- provi
tiated, a stereogram appears expei
to be a random jumble of the g
dots, but if you're able to viewe
squint at it in a particular tions
way, a 'hidden' three-dimen- game
sional image will appear. oppo

The illusion of depth is own
created by building up a sprite
repeating pattern of dots, own
and then shifting parts of the image
picture slightly depending on packs
the intended depth. When a numt

Berty's forthcoming game, Darkwood, takes a
further twist...

viewer 'looks

through' the
image, sec
tions of these

patterns over
lap in differ
ent ways. In

^p^^aaa an attempt to
» understand

f the cloud of
dots, the

Cl//ti brain creates
the illusion of

a three dimensional object.
So much for the theory. In
practice, it can be a little
more tricky since to see the
effect you have to focus your
vision behind the picture.
Some people possess this
knack and can spot the
images instantly - others like
myself end up squinting,
peering at the screen, and
moving their heads back and
forth for hours on end.

Stereoworld, written by
Gordon Key, aims to
provide a full stereovisual
experience for those with
the gift, and it offers the
viewer still images, anima
tions, and three simple
games. It also gives you the
opportunity to create your
own stereograms from
sprites or Draw files, or its
own stock of predefined
images. The first part of the
package consists of a good
number of normal stere

ograms, and
! they are

presented to the
user through a
Desktop applica
tion. A simple
tool bar allows

you to step
through them
individually or
jump to a partic
ular image from
a menu. It's also

possible to
takes a switch to a full

screen view,

removing the distractions of
the Desktop if you're work
ing in a large screen mode.

Dune too
As revealed last month, Tom
Cooper's a bit of a Dune II

Most of the static images fan, and he's given me a few
allow you to reveal the strategies that he finds partic-
hidden image used to create ularly useful. His long-term
the stereogram - useful if technique is to place a heavy
you just can't grasp what
you're staring at.

A good variety of scenes
are supplied, including
pictures of jet fighters,
dolphins and computers. The

guard on the spice fields and
prevent enemy harvesters
from working there. Once
they run out of spice they're
unable to manufacture

anything, and this gives you a
images themselves are either free licence to walk on in and
made out of blocks of

completely random pixels, or
various distorted thumbnail

sprites. I find the thumbnails
easier to squint at - the over

take them over. When the

level's spice fields have been
mined dry, the harvesters can
still be used as reconnais

sance vehicles or decoys.
lap is more obvious - but They're also quite good at
there's plenty of choice so removing the threat of enemy
there should be something
to suit everyone. If you
discover a stereogram which
is particularly to your taste,
Stereoworld allows you to
save the image as a sprite or
print it out.

Although I must admit I'm
not the world's leading
authority on stereograms, I
was pleasantly surprised by
the breadth of the package -

footsoldiers - simply drive
over the top of them.

If you're playing as the
Ordos and you're on a later
level in which two other

Houses have been pitted
against you, the Deviator can
be used to great advantage.
Instead of forcing the
confused units to attack their

own House, order them to
attack your other enemy.

the stereogram versions of They, themselves, have no
Breakout and Lander should qualms about this, and to add
keep all but the most cross- to the fun, the victims don't
eyed viewer satisfied. On a defend themselves, thinking
cautionary note, however, they're still on the same side
after I'd spent a good hour or - now that's what I call a fair
so with my eyes focused a fight.
foot behind the monitor You might have noticed
screen, I dis
covered that

it's pretty
tricky to get
them to focus

anywhere else
- word pro
cessing be
comes a defi

nite challenge.
The Fourth

Dimension

can be

cont acted

on 0114-278

1091. Darkwood uses some rather nifty shading routines.
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The Databay

that rocket launchers and

rocket turrets have similar

ranges, so if you send a
launcher to attack a turret,
they both get hit by each
other's fire. Tom's found a

crafty way of sidestepping
this problem - the launchers
are pretty inaccurate, so if
you order one to attack an
area one square away from
the actual target, it will over
shoot every so often and hit
the real target. This tech
nique means that destroying
the object will take longer,
but your launcher is safely
outside the range of the
turret so it should be able to

drive away without a scratch.

Fire and Ice
If you've just picked up a
copy of Graftgold's classic
game Fire and Ice, you might
be interested to hear of a few

tips that will make your
passage through the earlier
levels a little bit easier. If

you've not come across
them already, there are

This imageconceals a teapot...

plenty of secret exits and
bonuses to be picked up,
and I've been digging a few
out for you. Starting with the
first level of the first world,
you can find an extra life
award and another puppy to
lead to safety by climbing the
steps above the ice door and
heading left, jumping over
the floating spikes. You can
collect up to three extra lives
on this level if you're careful,
and they'll prepare you for
the dangers you will face as
your quest continues.

There are more secrets to

be discovered on the second

level - if you guide Cool
Coyote to the far right of the
map you will find yourself
climbing up a slope to be
greeted by several skiers, a
brace of penguins, and a
badger. Releasing a
snowflake bomb at the top of
the incline will reveal a

number of hidden platforms
and bonus blocks. Instead of

bombarding them with ice
pellets to collect your

...and there's a skullhiding behind this one - or arethey the other way
around?
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Well, this is the 'dark' - where's the 'wood'?

rewards, hop onto the first
small block and make your
way upwards. If you jump
vertically from the fourth
bonus square, you should
find a secret exit that will

whisk you off to the last
level in the ice world. The

snowballs that tumble from

the sky at various occasions
might be of some use here -
you can make them roll in a
particular direction by firing
ice pellets at them. They're
particularly devastating
when they're rolled down a
hill towards an enemy, and
this technique can be used
against the Yeti at the end of
your journey through the ice
world.

The first level of the

second world holds a couple
of surprises - the cavern
below the ice door contains

a hole through the bottom of
the map that takes you to the
next level, and touching the
sparkles floating a little
higher up will create a
bridge out of the cavern.
They also activate some
hidden blocks allowing
access to the floating plat
forms above the landscape -
there's a whole stack of

bonuses up there, as well as
another cute puppy. It's
worth pointing out that
although they're not harmed
by your average enemy,

those puppies aren't inde
structible - get them too
close to a stormcloud and,
well, they're liable to be
vaporised. Don't say I didn't
warn you.

Stop piT.f.r.
I've just got room to tell you
that Tom Cooper has sent
me some more screenshots

showing Darkwood's all-
new rotation engine in full
swing. The speech system's
been overhauled as well,
allowing improved interac
tion between your wizard
and the other characters

wandering about the land
scape. I'll be road-testing
the full version as soon as it

arrives, so take a look at the
photos and prepare your
selves to play what could be
the most involving arcade
adventure game for the
Acorn so far.

That's all there's space
for this month, but I'll be
back next time with more

news, hints and tips. If
you've any comments or
ideas, don't hesitate to drop
me a line - either by post to
the Game Show, Acorn
User, IDG Media, Media
House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP or

by e-mail to hal@acornusr.
demon.co.uk. See you soon.

Steve Mumford



Open Sunday
Late Night Opening "^ 11am to 4pm _

Wednesday & Thursday
till 7.30pr)pm A.

o

COMPUTER CENTRE

HOVVTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY
Order by telephone quoting your
credit card number. If paying by
cheque please make payable to:

"FIRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE". In any
correspondence please quote a

Phone Number, Post Code & Dept.
Allow 5 working days for cheque

clearance.

SHOWROOM ADDRESS:
DEPT.ACU, UNIT 3, ARMLEY

PARKCOURT, STANNINGLEY
RD,LEEDS,LSI22AE.

•SoftwareStd. Delivery £1.66
•2-3 Week Days £2.51
oNext Week Day £4.21
Deliverysubjecttostockavailability
•All pricesexcludeVAT@ 17.5%
• Largeshowroomwith parking
•Multi-million pound company
•Overseas orderswelcome

•Educational purchase orderswelcome

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PrfcMarccorrect at the timeofgoingto prm Pleasecheck
UtcMpriCMbefore ordering. Allwlei are subject to our mu*

tmm Aconditiomfcopy Availableupon request). ESOE.

Telephone 0113 23 I 9444
24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 231 -9191
NEW.'BBS Sales & Technical line TEL:0 I 13 23 1-1422

E-Mail sales@firstcom.demon.co.uk ,'

AUTHORISED

REPAIR CENTRE
Wc offer a FREEquotation on yo
Acorn or any
peripheral W^M
(monitors, printer!
etc). A delivery
tariff of just £5.00 ii
charged or
alternatively you
can visit our showroom, Wc can

also arrange a courier pickup at i
.additional cost of £11.00.

EASY ACCESS FROM M62, Ml

GYRATORYl

"gtt M62/M62I
Mill. Tike A&tU.JMflJ

iMill. Ffliow signs for AS8. This m*r|ti wi(h th* ArmV/ flfjiar, f>o« |
rctico V, A62to ArnVey gyratory. fryr\(h«4f tike the tumorT forAH.

^Tni, merges with the AS3 (by-passing town twtrt)which meets Armky gyratoiy.

Hardware CD ROM/Multi Media

PC700
SMbHD425&AKF60 £1360.00

5Mb HD425CD & AKF60 £1471.00

5MbHD425&AKF85 £1638.00
5MbHD425CD&AKF85 £1749.00

10Mb HD850 & AKF60 £1692.00
IOMbHD850CD& AKF60 £1803.00

IOMbHD850&AKF85 £1970.00

IOMbHD850CD&AKF85 £2081.00

PC600
4MbHD425&AKF60 £1148.00
4MbHD42SCD&AKF60 £1259.00
4MbHD425& AKF85 £1426.00
4MbHD425CD&AKF85 £1537.00

^isc PC 486sx Card *£99.99
"When ordered with Rise PC

16 Bit Sound Card £60.00

2xtra Slice Case £99.00

Acornw
RiscPC's

110Learning Curve
£285.00

.3010 Action Pack ,
£175.00 ft/ffiStftj

4^A3()10 EarlyYears Pack
**•»* £285.00

A30IOE/Yrs&AKF52 £520.00

A30I0L/C&AKF52 £520.00

A30 10 Action Pack 2Mb £210.00
12 Months On-Site Maintenance A3010 £25.49

1 Rise PC - Internal
Indigo CAA300i £143.00
CAA300ia(IDE) £217.00
With Audio Mixer & Artisan 2CD

300i-300ia Upgrade £60.00
Oscar(p.ir.iii.i)CDDrive £215.00

HCCS Quad Speed IDE £179.00
Panasonic CR503B 2 Speed SCSI £ I 14.00
ToshibaXM3601 B 4.4 Speed SCSI £225.00
NEC 6Xi 6 Speed SCSI CD ROM £249.00
Proteus4 Speed Read/Write CD ROM £546.00
Proteuswith Cumana SCSI Controller £689.00

External CD ROM Drives

ACD-300
wLargeLCDoperationpanel > **7m :j

PC CD ROM Software
Requires PC Card (with 8Mb RAM)

Micosoft Titles
Bookshelf95 £24.00
Dinosaurs £22.00
Encarta95 £19.00
Golf £19.00
MSDOS 6.22 & Windows £69.00
Windows for Workgroups £44.00
Works V3 for Windows £23.00
Reference
Chambers Dictionary £31.00
Complete Guide to Drugs £17.00
Complete Guide/Symptoms £17.00
Grolier Encyclopedia £18.00
Guiness Bookof Records £15.00)
Mayo Clinic £23.00
Red Shift Astronomy £26.00
StereoGram Workshop £18.

Acorn CD ROM Software

Tabby

only £58.00
The amazingnew graphicstablet for the

Acorn range of Computers, software
Jeveloped by First Computers. 94%rated in

Amiga Shopper. Requires Riscos3.l

AnCOITlsfA4000/A7000 Systems
A4000HD2I0&AKF52 £764.00

A7000 2MbHD425&AKF5 £935.00

A7000 2MbHD425CD&A £1046.00
A7000 4Mb HD425 & AKF5£ I 020.00

A70004MbHD425CD&A£l 131.00
A4000 Systems 12 Months On-Site £25.49

New!! . 20/20

.nterestP '̂Sf Finance
[20%Deposit 20 Monthly Payments

• SCSI-2Interface
Ol00k/seedatairans(er,2;Sms/ui
©Audio CD dedicated control button*

•Support! Kodak multiieilionphotoCD

2.5" H/Drives V 3.5" H/DrivesAcornSpares

"This is the best Du;

Speed CD-ROM I've e
seen" Dave Taylor An

Shopper Sept 95

Only!! £144.68
Nakamichi MBR-77Disi<CD-Rom Drive £247.00

Castle Technology sesi iiCard £99.00
Internal SCSI II card, suitable to run any Internal/External

SCSI Device, eg CD-Rom/H.Drives etc

Acorn Mouse (Original) £25.50
A5000/A4000 Disk Drive £69.50

A3020Dislt Drive £86.00

A3010 Disk Drive £86.00

A3000 Disk Drive £69.50

RiscOS 3.11 Full Upgrade £74.04
RiscOS 3.1 I No Manuals £45.00

MIDI Max (Rise PC&A5000) £68.00
MIDIUser(A30x0&A4000) £49.00
MIDICables(x2) £5.11

CGNNBH

80Mb 2.5" IDE £76.00

130Mb 2.5" IDE £94.00

170Mb 2.5" IDE £98.00

250Mb2.5"IDE £119.00

340Mb 2.5" IDE £162.00

540Mb 2.5" IDE £234.00

A3010/3000 IDE Card*£57.00
k*Wh«n Bought WithDrive .

UilTSU '.'Seagate I Quantum
TOSHIBA

260Mb3.5"IDE £109.00

420Mb3.5"IDE £111.00

540Mb3.5"IDE £125.00

350Mb3.5"SCSI £102.00

540Mb3.5"SCSI £144.00

A3/A400 IDE Card £69.00

. A5000 2nd H/Drive Kit £ 17.00

%'Seagate

Fitting St>

Artworks
Artworks Clipart 1/2
Cars-Maths in Motion
Childrens Micropedia
Creepy Crawlics
Dictionary/LivingWorld
Goldilocks
Granny: Garden
Hutchinsons Encyc.
Oxford Reading Tree
PDCD I (RiscPCcomp)
PDCD2 (RiscPCcomp)
Photobase Landscapes
SpaceEncyclopedia
Simon Sorcerer
Understanding the Body

£129.00
£18.00
£50.00
£75.00
£47.50
£47.00
£39.00
£30.00

£37.00
£39.00
£28.09
£25.53
£47.50
£32.00
£36.50
£43.00^

Memory Modules
RiscPC/A7000 2Mb
RiscPC/A7000 4Mb
RiscPC/A7000 8Mb
RiscPC/A7000 16Mb
RiscPC VRAM 2Mb
With I Mb Trade In
A3000 IMbto2Mb
A30I0 IMbto2Mb
A30 I 0 2Mb to 4Mb
A3020to4Mb
A4000to4Mb

.A5000 2Mbto4Mb

Printers 3.5" Disk Software Accessories

Canon
Canon BJ30 £157.00
Compact Portable mono printer, 10 page ASF built In.

Canon BJC70Colour £247.00
High quality Portable colour printer, 30 page ASF.

, Canon BJ200ex £196.00
i Hijh speed.high quality mono primer, virtual 720 dpi.

| CanonBJC4000Colour £247.00
High quality colour, iupcr fait mono printing 360 dpi.

Canon BJC600e Colour £351.00
I New Enhanced, dedicatedcolour printrr. virtual720dpL

m
HEWLETT®

PACKARD

[New.'.'HP600 £238.00
I Colour upsradeable mono Ink (el/ Col. Kit (41.»».

HP 320/540 Colour Kit £31.50
HP660Colour £312.00

v colour inUjet from HP.

New!! HP 5P laser printer £621.00

EPSON
Epson Stylus colour £383.00

I 720dpi. 100sheet ASF.Pieio printhead technology.
New//Epson Stylus Pro £680.00

0 dpi. Colour Ink Jet. Auto Sheet Feeder built In.

CITIZEN
Citizen printers have a 2 year warranty

ABC Colour printer £124.00
flmpta(U easyas ADC)to use 24pinprinter. Comet as

standard with SO sheet Auto sheet feeder.
Tractor feed optional at £27.99

only C134.99if bought without the colour option

Projetll Colour £213.00
New colour intyet printer with built In auto sheet feeder

N£W.'.'Projet3mono £POA
Highquality 720 dpi mono printer. 3 p/p/m, 3 year warranty.

m
r'IM;I-i;iM!

Star LC I 009 pin Colour £ I 12.00
9 pin (Olour printer. 8 NLQ fontl. 180 cps draft.

Star LC909 pin mono £92.00
9 pin mono printer, ASF built in. push tractor optional.

Star LC24024 pin mono £106.00

StarLC240C24pinColour £124.00
24 pin colour printer ASF built in, 4 LQ fontl.

StarSJI44Colour
Stunning affordable colour thermal

EntertainmentSoftware
Birds of War £22.70
BlackAngel 02.70
Break147/Superpool £22.70
BurnOut £20.50
Cannon Fodder £19.50
Carnage £16.50
C7sl.1lM.1if £27.83
CyberApe £16.50
CvborChcss £22.70
Diggers £20.00
Dune II £27.50
E-Typc* £22.97
Elite £29.78
Fiit&lcr £20.50
Flashback £18.30
FTTFonnul.UOOO -£20.00
Global Effect £27.50
HauntedHonse £16.50
Lemmings/More (RiscPC) £22.81
MagicPockets £16.70
HlayltAgainSamllorlll £18.68
Sally-andWally £20.42
SalocnCarsDeluxe £21.50

ibloSoccer . £17.50
Scrabble £19.50
SimCity2000(ASOOO) £28.00
Sin.Cit,2000JRiscPC) £29.70
SimontheSorcerer £27.80
StarFighter2000 £22.55
ThfRc.ilMcCoy2.3or4 £21.00
Time Machine £16.50
Virtual Golf £21.27
Wavelength £16.50

.Wolfenstfin 3D £22.98

ApplicationSoftware
Acorn C++ £179.00

ArcComiti? £46.00
Arc Fax 1.12 £27.50
Arctcrm 7 £56.50
Artworks 1.54 £120.83
Hearsay II
Home Accounts
ImpressionStyle

£63.00
£27.00
£71.00

Impression Publisher £119.00
Sibelius 6 £129.00
Titlcr £77.00
TouchTyping
TurtwDr'verBJ'EpVHP

£29.50

10'10 Dinosaurs £16.50
10/10DrivingTest
10'10 Early Essentials

£16.50
£16.50

lOflOEnglish £16.50
I0; 10 French £16.50
lOflOJumorEssentials
lO(IOMathsfAlgebra)

£16.50
£16.50

10/10 Maths (Numbers) £16.50
10/10 Maths (Statistics) £16.50
10/10Spelling £16.50
Badger Trails £33.50
On ystal II.11111 tii.•••• £32.77
French Learning Scries £16.60
Oxford R/Tree Stagc2 £35.00
Oxford R/Trec More £35.00

Oxford R/TrccStagc3 £35.00
Rosic&Jim(Sneezes) £10.00
Roslc& Jim (Duck)
Talking Animated Alphabet

£10.00
£26.0pj

PrinterSwitchBox2way£l 1.00
PrinterSwitch Box 3 way £ 15.30
PrinterStands (Universal) £6.80
1.8 Metre printer cable £4.30
3 Metre printercable £5.90
5 Metre printercable £7.70
10 Metre printer cable £11.00
SCSI Internal Cable £7.70

SCSI Cable 25D-50Cent £8.50

«,£

..other t

turn*
Disk labels

500 £6.00
I 000 £8.50

Re-Mark-It disk labelsxIO £2.10

10 Capacity box £0.90
50 Capacity lockable box £3.40
100 Capacity lockable box £4.70
90CapacityBanxbox £9.40

*150 Capacity Posso box £17.90
100 CapacityCD holder £4.30
"add £3.00delive7 ifpurchasingjustone Possoor
Banxbox.Normaldelive7 whenpurchased with

product orwhen buying 2ormore.
f<

Consumables

•Modem288 I44LC
Ribbons

Swift/ABC mono

Citizen Swift/ABC colour
StarLC90 mono ribbon

StarLCI Of 100mono

Star LCI 0/100 colour
StarLC240ccoIour

StarLC240cmono

Star LC240 mono £S.
StarLC24-IO/200/300Colour £11.

Re-lnkSprayformonoribbons £10.

MOST OTHER MAKES

AVAILABLE

PREMIER-INK

Cartridge Refills

* i iu

£11.00

£•1.10

£3.10

£6.80

£1 1.90

Ink Cartridges
Canon BJI0/StarSJ48
Canon B|200/230
Canon BJ30 (3 pack)
Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack)
Canon BJC 70 colour (3 pack)
Canon BJC 4000 colour (single)
Canon BJC 4000 mono (single)
Canon BJC 4000 mono high cap.
Canon BjC 600c mono high cap.
Canon BjC 600c colour
HP.Deskjet colour
HP. Deskjet double mono
HP. Deskjet 660 double mono
HP.Dcskjct 660 colour
Epson Stylus mono
Epson Stylus colour
Star SJ 144 mono/colour (single)

Covers
All printer dust covers

Paper
Fanfold (tractor feed) 500 sheets
Fanfold (tractor feed) 1000 sheets
Fanfold (tractorfeed) 2000 sheets
Single sheet 500 sheets
SlngleihMt 1000sheets
Single sheet 2000 sheets
Epson Stylus 720 dpi paperpack

Delivery for 2000 (heels Old when purchased

£17.00

£17.00

£11.90

£9.40

£14.50

£14.50

£6.80

£24.70

£8.90

£7.70

£23.00

£21.30

£22.10

£23.80

£13.60

£31.50
£7.70

Disks

%*%
Bulk DSDD
I0x£3.00 I00x£25.50

30 x £8.50 200 x £46.80

50x£l3.60 500x£l0l.30

Branded DSDD
10 x £4.30 100 x £30.60

30 x £11.00 200 x £54.50

50x£l6.20 500x£l2l.70

BulkDSHD
10 x £3.40 100 x £28.90

30 x £9.80 200 x £51.00

50x£l5.30 500x£l 15.00

Branded DSHD
I0x£5.l0 I00x£40.80

30x£l3.60 200x£72.30
50 x £22.10 500 x£ 162.50,

• Upto 11 S.200bp, (.««.) • Clan I t 2Fax
• Silent £ Adaptive Answer • Unique LCD Display
• V!AStandard • Fta.„ ROM
• NComm Software • 5Year Warranty

only £170.00
Is it a bargain the size of a Hippo's Burn?.

You Bctcha!! - Amiga Computing Oct. 1994

V.32 bis (14400 baud)
version of the tUnlc V12B1, F« modem. Fc.
below but das* I fa* onljr ind LED dnpUy

now only £82.00
Performed perfectly..easy to set up and never
missed a connection. - C. Shopper - April 9-1

|sW:wW f9**)
[Modem

Thil modem has full M-tOO baud. Intludes V

V22. V2I.MNP2S. V.a2.V42bii,Class It!,
Croup 3 Fan.

Mobatics
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS

\SpcrMar 288
1 only £165.00

features V34. 28.800 BPS.
BABT approved

"•v""1'"" '•"' »y v>'' <28.«00 Up.)-

only £ I 15.00
!!Amazing price
reduction on!!

Courier Dual Std. V3
£245.00

-jfjsfB/ar144 £ii5xx)

Sava i fon
ink/bubble jet. Compatible with the HP
Deskjet series. Canon BJI0/20I80II 301200/
300/33O, Star SJ48. Citizen Pro|et and many
others. Full range of colours available.
Single refills (22ml) £6.00

iTwinrcfills (44ml) £11.00
colour Itit (66ml) £17.00
lour kit (88ml) £23.80
ifills (125ml) £21.30

| Printerrepairspecialistscall
for quote

£4.30
£7.70

£15.30
£4.30
£7.70

£15.30
£19.60
without
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feoto fatten

4 £27.50 fuffij inclbiw

Ciofl'rrtion of oiitl'mt- niu"- iJinit'J-ontis a&twj it'iifi
<£omylimcn.Ciii> iVcoiation & £xaii^lt-t»-;5ip>lti,b
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Qbarlie

HV.V.W4 Priory
coirtplefc brow V^I^S^GGS
.\lplv\bctsinchibiiK o>

i »? //cy r*

bozens of becorAtivc sgdtOl
elements to customize uour

own letters phis dozens more
biww objects tor mftklng up borbcrs
Mib motifs. Tlic lbe.\l packi^c for cre«\tlng
Posters , Ceitlfte.Ntes St.\tlonem, enibroibenj
besijiis Anb mucn mucli more.

*^Hl^ £37 inclusive.
o/VAT&p&p

Almost 1 gigabyte

of PD and Shareware

SPECIAL OFFER

PDCD-1 and 2

together

ONLY £5 5 inclusive

98% RISC PC friendly

FREE Catalogue disc
If you have not tried our library
and are not on our database

give us a call and we will send
you a free catalogue disc.

All libraries are not the same.

We can offer you a massive
amount of software from only
£1.35 per disc.

All other customers can get a
catalogue disc by sending a
stamped, addressed jiffy bag.

C LO R

R fil
an refill most cartridge

Suitable for most leading

Inkjet Printers
, ,. _ , ,® Deskjet 500, 510, 520,

• Hewlett Packard 50oc, 550c, 56oc
• Olivetti® BubblejetJP150, 250, 350
• Canon® Bubblejet, BJ200, BJC600, BJC 4000
• EpSOn® Stylus 800, 1000, Color

Black only£5 Colour £10.50 J
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Supplier: Krisalis Software
Tel: (01709) 372290
Price: TBA

I am in the fortunate position of announcing
the imminent arrival (at the Acorn World
Show) of a rather popular game called Alone
In the Dark. The arrival of this game is more
significant than you might first think as it
truly marks the turning of the tide towards the
'super league' of the PC market.

At the time of writing, the game hasn't been
finished, so no possibly misleading PC
screenshots - I'll hold off till I've got the real
thing. Instead here are a few choice words on
the product to be released.

Alone in the Dark is a PC classic. Indeed it

was the first of the Super Graphic games for
the 386/486 SVGA market and featured almost

true cartoon animation with you playing the
hero from an overhead view battling it out
with the forces of evil.

If you have ever been to EuroDisney then
you may have wandered into the Haunted
House ride they have there; it's full of every
thing creepy with that distinct Edwardian
edge. That is exactly the feeling you get when
exploring the dangers in Alone in the Dark.

The object is to discover the secrets that
have been kept well guarded for goodness
knows how long. You can explore the man
sion and interact with just about everything
you can see, with the rewards being the
uncovering of a useful item to protect
yourself with or maybe something to lighten
up those dark corners. Interaction is by the
good old fashioned menu-driven system with
simple icons for certain key items; very handy
when something is coming for you fast.

All manner of creatures inhabit the house

from rabid dogs that wear you down to nippy
little rats that cause havoc with whatever you
might be holding. For combat there are
knives, daggers and even guns; these should
all have selective targets for maximum effect.

The graphics follow that old tradition when
applied to a 'virtual' world... yep it's Victor
Graphics and his mate Ray Tracing again, but
to be honest the loss of detail isn't a problem
so long as everything moves fast enough ...
and it does! Pretty soon you find yourself
jumping at the slightest thing and being able
to watch your character from all angles being
slowly killed due to poor reactions.

The sound deserves a special mention as it
is quite stunning. In movies nothing makes
the popcorn shake more than a heightening
soundtrack; you know, the door is about to
open, the strings build, the door creaks open,
the soundtrack hits a peak, and so do you. All
this is included - get near a possible danger
and up goes the music, face a foe and you do
so to the full orchestra. Brilliant!

So at last a true classic; just as Wolfenstien
caused a stir on the Acorn market so should

this. If you are at the show head for Krisalis,
demand your copy and say that Acorn User
sent you; you will thank me for it.

Steve Atherton

Previews

Hornet Turbo FX

KlvC X>/OOUUU

TRADE-IN £070257
MONEY £075267

HIGH RISC RAW
Supplier: Modus Software
Tel: (01236) 722202
E-mail: modus@digibankdemon.co.uk
Price: £25

This game is somewhat nearer completion
than Alone in the Dark - in fact, it should be
available by the time you read this. A demo
version is already available - Modus Software
will supply one in return for a 3.5in disc and
an sae - and the full game has been written.

A full review will have to wait until next

issue, but High Rise Racing is certainly a
worthy addition to that most exclusive of
clubs - games originating on the Acorn. While
not quite in the Elite, Revs or Zarch class of
ground-breaking software, it can at least sit in
the same room as StarFighter 3000.

The scenario is quite simple; you have a
car in which you race. If you do well, you get
money; when you have enough, you can buy
a faster car and improve your chances. Of
course, your car deteriorates under race
conditions, and you'll need to spend money
to keep it roadworthy.

This is one game where
the off-track decisions

are harder than the on-

track ones, although the
gameplay is by no means
easy (you start from the
back of the pack, for a
start).

A special mention for
the music and sound

effects, which are excel
lent and really add to the
atmosphere of the game.
The title graphics are
well-executed, too.

David Matthewman

The top-of-the-range Hornet FX:
cool, sleek, and very, very

expensive. You'llhave to get some
way through the game before you
can afford one of these; mind you,

it also takes a bit of driving.

Skiddinground corners may sound
great, but it doesn't halfwear your
tires out. High Rise Racing offers
an overhead view of the race

track, rather than the more tradi
tional 'driver's seat' view. This
losesyou a littleof the atmos
phere of actually beingin a car,
but that doesn't matter because

you soon forget anything except
staying on the road and getting
round ahead of the others.

Asyou improve,you get the
hang of bashing them out of the
way - who said anything about a
fair race? Hill and Schumaker have

nothing on this game; you even
get missiles. Lefs see them
introduce those at Silverstone.

l5I«M.I;*«trW5r;V«l^il
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All RiscPC's

& A7000's

include lyr
on-site

maintenance.
29thAug I99i

[RiscPC 600 (arm610)
I4M/HD425 l4"mon. £II48.00e

RiscPC 700 (aim710)
J5M/HD425 14"mon. £l36O.0Oe

I0M/HD85014"mon. £1692.00e

For I7'AKF85monitorAdd £278.00

For CDrom Drive 2.x Add£.\ I 1.(X)

For CDrom Drive 4.x AdilL 149.00

| All Computers arebuilt ami tested before
dispatch withprintersandsoftware

installed as requiredat no additional rosl

f RiscPC Upgrades
|it8B PC Upgrade £99.00c

vital purchased withKisel'C

[Windows 3.1 +DOS 6.22 £95.00c
Rccess+ Card £99.00b

movie magic £237.00b
Second Slice £99.00d

Sound Card £59.00b

RiscPC 2mb RRm £59.00b

RiscPC "tmbRRm £129.00c

(RiscPC Bmb RRm £229.00c
RiscPC 1-GmbRRm £379.00c

RiscPC imbVRflm £B9.00a

|RiscPC 2mbVRRm £199.00c

Archimedes Computers

IR3010 (1.6 Floppy Disc. Software
IPack. Joystick Ports. TV modulator)

2fTlb £275.00d

IFor WAKFS3 monitorAdd £180.00d

R302D (1.6 Floppy Disc.2mb ram.
HKFS3 m/S monitor)

Floppy Disc System £509.OOe
80mb Hard Disc Sys £637.00e

IFor I4AKF50 monilor Add £37.00d

Rlf00D (1.6 Floppy Disc.2ITIb ram.
RKF63 m/S monitor. 210 mh HD)

121 OfTlb H/Disc Sys £722.00e
Rdd £37 for RKFSO monitor

R7000n(1.6 Floppy Diso.2 or
I >f mb expandable to 130mb ram. Rrm
7500 RKF60 m/B ITIon. V2Emb HD.

on site 12 months warranty)

2m/HDif25 Tf"mon. £93S.00e

km/HDWB Tf"mon.£1020.00e
For CDrom Drive Add £ 1 I I .(X)

Software Packs:

if purchased tuith neuj computer
Early Years €63.03d

I(Talking 5tartuirite. Flossythe Frog.
R mouse in Holland, Doris Ihe Dolly Dog.
Rmaiing maths. Gemini. Paintpol)

Home Office £10B.38d
I(Easylllriler.Dala Poaier.Pipcdfeam<»
IPCSoftdos6.Demos)
Learning Curve £B3.83d

| (Advance. PC Soft / Dos 6.Demos)

Portable Computers

jRlf <tm BOHard Disc £1"*"+5.00d
(1.8 Floppy DiscMTlb RPm. 60mb HD.LCD
Screen. PC Emulator)

Pocket Book 2(2S8k)£205.00c

Pocket Book2(Gi2k)£255.00c

Pocket Book 2(imB) £285.00c

fl-Link £"f0."»9b

m-Link £6it.8Qb

PC-Link £56.70b

Parallel Link £2>t.28a

Pouier Supply £12.72b

Flash SSD 128 £3lt.00a

Flash SSD 256 £"♦6.778

Flash SSD 512 £76.55a

Hardware Upgrades

Chroma Genlock £l"*2.00c

Colour Card Gold £189.00c

Eagle 1712 +'Eidos' £315.00c

Lark midi Sound-Sa. £189.00c

midi max EGG. 00c

Rise OS Upgrado Chips £30.00c

Scanlight 256 8i-.it £161.00c

Scanlight256 16bit £151.00c

Scanlight 266 Video £209.00c

SCSI Bbit £81.00c

SCSI 16bit £81.00c

(Mail Order Tel: 01924 254800)
SCSI2 32bit £161.00c

TV Tuner £85.00c

TV Tuner + Teletext £ 151.00c

All Hardwarefilled free if ordered
with Computerelse £15.00

C Data Storage

IDE 2.5"

120mb Connor

170mb IBm

250mb maxtor

IDE 3.5"

if25mb Tuns Conner £139.00c

SifOmb Conner £Tf9.00c

SCSI 2 3.5"

535mb 10ms Digital £180.00c
103i»mb 10ms IBm £3B0.00c

SCSI CD Tray Quad Internal
Pioneer XfT136,B £259.00c

Toshiba DR-U12>tX £279.00c

SCSI CD Caddy Quad Internal
Toshiba Xm-350IB £299.00c

All Drives filledfree if ordered
wilh Computerelse £15.00

( memory Upgrades
R3000 l-2mb

R3000 2-W.i

R3010 l-2mb

R3010 2-i,mb

R3010 1-itmb

R3020 / R"f000 2-ifmb £85.00b

R6000 2-ltmb £8S.00b

/\// Memory filledfree if ordered
wilh Computerelse £15.00

£109.00c

£129.00c

£150.00c

Printers
Canon

BJ-lOsx

BJ-30

BJ-70

BJ-200ex

BJC-ifOOO

BJC-BOOe

Heujlett Packard

DeskJet 5^0 (black) £2<f9.00d
DeskJet G60C (colour) £359.00d
Calligraphy
Rlf 1200 Laser (black) £979.00e

Printer Inks

(black) £169.OOd
(black) £195.OOd

(colour) £275.00.1
(black) £210.00d

(colour) £285.00d
(colour) £379.00d

Inkjet Refills are an economical ujay
of re-charging your existing cartridge
Rll inks come complete ujith gloves,
syringe and easy to use instructions.
Single 20ml Rny Colour £5.70a
Ttuin 2x20ml Rny Colour £ 10.50a
Tri-Colour C/fTl & Y £ 16.50a

Bulk 125ml Rny Colour £20,00b

'CartridgEiTlate' r new and
easy to use cartridge refill system for
HP 51626R high cap. cartridges

R refill system with no mess
Comprises: CartridgefTlate

& 2 x "tOml Ink Tanks

Cartridge not included £30.00b
Ink Tank 2 x l*0ml £ 17.00a

HPS162SR Tri-Colour Cartridge refill
kit 3 x 3 colour refills Comprises:

C/m & Y Inks

Cartridge Cap Remover
Cap Retaining Clip £30.00a

EP-L Toner for LBP-lf

EP-S Toner for LBP-8

£59.00c

£69.00c

Printable Item:

Print'n Wear (2 tuhite T Shirts +
h transfer papers, works ujith dot
matrix or ink jet printers £11.50b
Design & Print mouse mat £5.00a
Design & Print Business Cards
10x8 Rif ISOg Perforated £"t.50a

Col InkJet matt photo tuhite paper
25 sheets x 120gms £5.G0b
monochrome InkJet brilliant white
paper 100 sheets x 90gms £2.S0b

Sound FX Maker (CIS) £34.00a
Split an Image (Slier) £16.50a
Tiller (Clares) £79.00a
Topographer (Clares) £79.00a
Touch Type (Iota) £39.00b
TurboDriver (CC) £43.00b

Education Software

lOoulof 10 Full Range Each £18.00a
Dinosaurs. Driving Test. Early Essentials.
English, Essential Maths, Essential
Science. Junior.Essentials, Math Algebra,
Maths Number. Math Statistics Spelling

+ buy 2 get 3rd FREE
Adventure Playground (Storm) £17.00a
Amazing Maths (CSH) £l7.00a
Amazing Ollie (Storm) £13.50a
Arcvcniurcl Romans (Slier) £32.00a
Arcvenlurc II Egyptians (Shcr) £32.00a
Arcvcniure III Vikings (Shcr) £32.00a
Around World 80 Days (Shcr) £42.(X)a
Aztecs (Sher) £41.00a
BadgerTrails (Sher) £41.00b
BodyWise (Sher) £41.00a
BookSlorc (ESM) £34.00a
Coffee (Storm) £25.(X)a
Connections (Sher) £29.00a
Crystal Rain Forrest (Sher) £41.00a
Darryl Ihe Dragon (4Mal) £ 18.00a
Farm (Slier) £ 19.00a
First Logo (LL) £21.50a
First Page DTP (LL) £45.00a
Flossy The Frog (4Mat) £22.O0a
Flight Path 9+ (Storm) £26.00a
Freddy Teddy (Topologika) £l7.00a
Freddy Teddy's Adv (Topol.) £ 17.00a
Fun School 3/4 (5.5-7.7+) each £l7.00a

(Please Specify age group)
Granny's Garden (4Mal) £22.00a
Happy Lite (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Numbers (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Reading (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Sea (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Time (CCS) £26.00c
Landmarks full range(LL(each £24.00a
Look Here Talking Topics(Sh) £52.00b
Miigpie (LL) £50.00b
Maths Circus (4Mal) £25.00a
Naughty Stories VI or 2 (Sher) £49.00b
Ollie Octopus Sk Pad (Storm) £13.50a
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Sher) £38.00b
More Talking Stories A (Shcr) £38.00b
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3
Talking Stories (Sher) £38.00b
Oxford Talking Infant Atlas £ 18.00a
Pinpoint Junior (LL) £26.00a
PlanlWise (Slier) £42.00a
Podd (ESM) £20.00b
Prime Solver (Minerva) £68.(X)a
Rosic & Jim Duck (Slier) £ 10.00a
Rosie & Jim Sneezes (Slier) £ 10.00a
Sea Rescue (Slier) £26.00a
Selladore Tales (Slier) £22.50a
Smugde the Spaniel (Storm) £17.50a
Smudge the Scientist (Storm) £36.00a
Space City (Slier) £26.00a
Splash (Sher) £ 19.00a
Stigof the Dump (Sher) £22.50a
Story Starts (Sher) £22.50a
Talking Clock (Toppo) £57.00a
Talking Animated Alphabet £27.00a
Time Detectives (Sher) £42.00a
Teddy Bear's Picnic (Shcr) £26.(X)a
Voyage of Discovery (Sher) £32.50a
Worst Witch (Shcr) £26.00a

Davyn Computer Serviees
Acorn* Approved Dealer

20/20
Finance
Clearly the Best Choice

(based on 20%
deposit and 0%
finance over 20
month period)

20
months

0
Personal finance is available to

qualifying purchases.
Credit subject to status.

Written quotation on request.

APR 0%

( Application Software
Advance (Acorn) £99.00c
Advantage (LL) £46.00a
Arcfax (David P) 28.50a
Ancestry (Minerva) £49.50a
ArtWorks (CC) £!35.00c
Audio Works (CC) £43.50a
Card Shop (Clares) £ 19.50a
Celebration (Clares) £27.00a
CompleteAnimator (Iota) £79.S0c
Composition (Clares) £129.00c
Compression (CC) £27.50a
DataPower (Iota) £119.00c
DesktopTJiesaurus (RDcv) £17.50a
Easy Font 3 (Fabis) £26.50a
Eidoscope(RiscPC only) (CC) £146.00b
Eureka 3 (LL) £89.00c
Formulix (CC) £60.00a
Fonl FX (Dalastorc) £9.50a

Frame-It I or 2 (Davyn)each £5.00a
Publisher Irregularframes

Graphics Loaders (CC) £37.00a
Illusionist (Clares) £39.00a
Image Animator (Iota) £46.(X)a
Image Bank (Irlam) £23.00a
Image Ouiliner (loia) £46.00a
Impression Publisher (CC) £l35.00c
Impression Publisher + (CC) £259.00d
Impression Style (CC) £79.00c
Knowledge Organiser 2(Clare) £61,50a
Mouse Recorder (Klein) £27.(X)a
Notale (LL) £53.tX)b
Pendown Btoiles (LL) £49.00c
PendownPlus (LL) £69.00c
Personal Accounts (Apricote) £37,00b
PholoDesk (SpaceTech) £157.00c
Pinpoint (Longman) £89.<X)c
Plot (Clares) £61.50a
Pro Artisan 2 (Clares) £ 108.00a
Pro Artisan 24 (Clares) £ 125.00e
Prophel 2 Accounts (Apricote) £ 143.00c
Render Bender v2 (Clares) £39.00a
Revelation ImagePro (I.I.) £119.00c
Rhapsody 3 (Clares) £79.00a
Rhythm Bed (Clares) £39.O0a

RiscCad Professional
(Davyn)£159.00c

Schema 2 (Clares) £ 104.00a
Score Draw (Clares) £47.50a
Serenade (Clares) £79.00a
ShapeFX (Datastore) £9.50a
Sibelius 6 (Sibe) £l44.50c
Sibelius 7 (Sibc)£7l9.00d
Sibelius 7 Student (Sibc) £449.0(kl
SmArt (4Mation) £49.00a
SmAn Files (4Mation)cach £l4.50a
SmArt File Mod.Lang.(4Mation)£18.50a
Snippet (4Malion) £32.00a

( Games Softixiare

Arcturus (Oragan) £ 19.00a

Big Bang (Psycorc) £ 12.00a
BatllcChcss (Krisalis) £2 l.50a

Black Angel (4D) £24.00a

Hum Oui (Oragan) £20.()0a

Cannon Fodder (Krisalis) £l9.50a

Card Mania (CIS) £ 15.00a

Chopper Force (4D) £22.00a

Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £8.50a

Crystal Maze (Sher) £28.50a

Cybei Ape (TBA) £15,00a
Cyber Chess (4D) £24.(X)a

Cycloids (Soft42) £l5.(X)a
Diggers (Millen) £22.00a
Dreadnoughts (Turcan) £26.(X)a

Bismark scenario (Turcan) £ 13.00a

Ironclads scenario (Turcan) £ 13.00a

Dunc2 (Eclipse) £27.00a

Dungeon (4D) 2mb £24.00a

Empire Soccer £a
Enter The Realm (4D) 2mb £ 18.00a

Fire A: Ice £2l.00a
Flashback (US Gold) £21.00a
Fred (Soft42) £15.00a

F.T.T. (TBA) £l9.(X)a

Galactic Dan (4D) £ 17.00a

Global Effect £28.00a

Gods (Krisalis) £8.50a

Haunted House (4D) 2mb £ 19.00a

Hcimdall (K risalis) 2mb £21.00a

Hero Quest (Krisalis) £21.00a

James Pond (Krisalis) £8.50a

James Pond 2 RoboCod (GAV) £ 19.50a

Krisalis Collection (Krisalis) £22.00a

Lemmings (Knsalis) £18.50.1

Lemmings Oh No More (Kris) £ 15.00a

All Prices

Exclude VAT
Lemmings RiscPC (Krisalis) £21.00a I
Lemmings2Tribes (Krisalis) £2l.00a
Magic Pockets (Renegade) £ 19.00a
Magnctoids (Oragan) £19.(X)a
Man United Europe (Kris) £8.50a
Microdrive 2 (CIS) £24.00a
Populus (Krisalis) £22.00a
Raw Power (Software 42) £19.00*
Real McCoy (4D) £21.00a |
(UIM.ArcadeSoccer. WhileMaglc.Quaur)
Saloon Cars Delux (4D) £23.00a I
Sally &Wally (Oragan) £l9.00a
Scrabble (US Gold) £21.00a
SimCity (Krisalis) £24.O0a
SimCity 2000 (Krls)A5000/PC £29.00a
Simon The Sorcerer (G/W) £29.00a
Simon The Sorcerer CD(GAV) £35.(X)a
Small (Virgo) £19.00a
Speedball (Krisalis) £20.(X)a
Spheres of Chaos (Malt) £l9.(X)a
Spobbleoid (Cybernation) £l9.00a
Starfighter3000 (Fednet) £23.00a
Swiv (Krisalis) £8.5()a
Time Machine (4D) £24.(X)a
TurboChallenge2 (Kris) £l9.50a
Virtual Golf (4D) 2mb £24.(X)a
Virtual Golf augustacourse (4D) £12.00a
Waterloo (Turcan) 19.00a
Wolfenstein 3D (PowesS) £23.00a
Xenon 2 (G/W) £ 19.00a

CCD Softiuare J
ArtWorks (CC) £ 135.00c
ArtWorks Clipart I (CC) £ 17.00a
ArtWorksClipart II (CC) £17.(X)a
Guardians of the Greenwood £46.00a

Granny's Garden (4Mat) £30.00a
Hutchinson M/Mcdia £47.(X)a I

Langsdale (CCS) £89.(X)b |
Naughty Stories VI&2 (Sher) £79.00b
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Shcr) £36.00b
PhotoBase 1920s.30s.40s.50s.60s

Victorians. Landscapes
Price EACH (LL) £46.00a

RiscDisc (Uniqueway) £15.50a

Hooi To Order

Cheques: should be made

payable to Davyn Computers
CreditCurds: you may also pay]
byVisa, Delta, Euro, Switch,I
Electron, or Master Card. We
normally make no charge for this,I
and take no payment until goods I
arc ready for dispatch) We need J
the card holders address and!
telephone number, card number]
and issue number if any and the J
expiry date.
Carriage: charges are as follows

a Small £1.001
b Medium £2.00
c Medium Recorded £4.00

d Courier £9.00

e Courier Large £ 15.00
Official Orders: are welcomeI
from UK education andI
government institutions (invoices!
are due for payment within 14j
days and are subject to carriage |
and hue payment charges).
VAT is not included: Zero!
rated items tire marked vo. UK|
customers please add 17.5% to all
other prices including carriage.
Order Address: please send|
your orders to;

Davyn Computer Services
'The Workshop'
off Princess Street, Sandal, |
Wakefield, West Yorkshire,
WF1 5NY

Opening Hours:
Monday 9.30- 5.30
Tuesday 9.30- 5.30
Wednesday 9.30- 5.30
Thursday 9.30- 7.30
Friday 9.30- 7.30
Saturday 9.30 - 5.30

Terms: All products, prices andl
specifications are offered in goodI
faith and are subject lo change I
without notice. We Process all I
orders immediatly. but suppliersl
do sometimes keep us waiting.!
Goods are guaranteed but are not!
supplied on approval. Returns audi
cancellations can only be accepted!
by prior agreement and there may!
be a restocking and administration I
charge Afull copy ofour terms are]
available upon request
E.&.O.E



SEE YOU AT

ACORN 9
Wembley Exhibition Hall 1

27, 28, 29 October

STAND NUMBER 19

On the stand ...Psycore's

BIG BRflGI+nEW GRfTlE!

SOFTWARE
available at the Davyn stand:-

MATHMANIA

TALKING CLOCKS

DIRECTIONS

PLUS:-

T&*
MUSIC BOX

NAVIGATOR

FREDDY TEDDY SERIES

ALL AT SPECIAL SHOW PRICES

HOPEFULLY FOR THE

SHOW...

GAMES FROM GAMESWARE

SIMM MEMORY AT MASSIVE

DISCOUNTS III

...put

to work

Version 1.55 Release 2

The latest version of RiscCAD now includes the ability to import IDRAW files.
This allowsa wide rangeof existingclip-artlo be used in CADdrawings, and
also means RiscCAD can be used to plot IDRAW files. Compatibility with other
CADsystems is also assured using the DXFconversion utility.

New Features

Among the other new features is
belter support for plotters, especially
for network users. Drawings can be
plotted to any device connected on a
network without interruptingthe user
on the target machine. Plot files may
also be generated and queued for
later plotting.

Extra circle and arc dimension styles
have been added, along with bubble
numbering (indispensable for
component part labelling). There's
also a polygon construction tool and
extra trim functions.

RiscCAD PRICES

at the show l> A Q r>
RiscCAD Pro £127.66 plus VAT Aa

•
41 # 0

•

Demo disks available £4.00
*i-_ * IE -X X-

20% discount to education j3
—v.

A n

and draw your own

®IH€DD£lgB(iJDii IDDD
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CD-ROM round-up

Firstly, welcome back to Media Design
Interactive who has announced it will

resume producing discs for the Acorn
platform. MDI produced four Acorn titles
a while ago, but then left the Acorn mar
ket to concentrate on the more lucrative

Mac and MPC markets. The cream of its

previous offerings was undoubtedly The
Dictionary ofthe Living World which was
hugely popular in both primary and sec
ondary schools. Let's hope we see some
more like that one.

PictureBase by AVP
Probably the largest collection or set of
CD-ROMs is the PictureBase series from

AVP. There are currently ten CD-ROMs
with a new one added every one to two

r. . \ • . '.•,:••• iv.u 'y.

(•"•MfcCaplAiWiUi^a!*;^ . |

,m<*l &«« MUMm»kt mama

Find wlul: jloM-.sol

BtlKI field: I'KlcrttltS

Findwhom: :Any fan.orF.;id

avi>Pthxiiaj. i or"

Standard format Picturebase discs are excellent for
older students.

months. These differ from many other
CD-ROMs in that the data is controlled by
a separate application called PicBase
which is supplied with the CD-ROM and
must first be installed on a hard disc.
PicBase is then loaded from hard disc and
will handle any of the data it knows
about, and the information is read from
the CD-ROM as required. Each time a new
PictureBase is purchased it must be
installed and the data becomes part of the
whole resource.

The user can search for. the data he or
she requires, and if the CD-ROM contain
ing the requested data is not present a
prompt will be given to make it available.
All the PictureBase files have a common
feel about them and once you've mastered
one product, moving to another requires
no additional learning. A particularly

Acorn User November 1995

interesting feature is the 'Picture Trail'
which enables screens to be connected
from any of the Picture Bases currently
installed. This facility, together with the
notepad in which prompts and questions
can be added, enables the teacher to
quickly tailor the resource for a specific
lesson or allows students to collect evi
dence of their research and create their
own mini-multimedia presentation.

World Habitats and UK Habitats are

the latest additions to the series and are
effectively compilations of disc-based
PictureBase files. All the individual mod

ules can be purchased separately, but the
CD-ROM version is significantly cheaper
as there are up to 20 modules per disc.
These are encyclopaedia-type files which

give information about the habitats of
plants and animals. Each record has an
explanation of the habitat with an
accompanying picture. As with all
PictureBase discs, the pictures are
high quality and the text easy to read.
A particularly pleasing feature is that
the large versions of pictures are not
computer enlargements but larger pic
tures. If required, the text can be
spoken by the computer. These discs
also contain video sequences and a
number of useful diagrams.

As with all good CD-ROMs, the pic
tures and text can be extracted and

included in a DTP document. Links are
also available so the user can string

together various records to demonstrate
their searches, while the facility to add
prompts, questions and further informa
tion enables the teacher to create

study modules for specific topics.
PictureBase CD-ROMs are priced

between £75 and £99 for single user
and £150 and £199 for site licence.

This product is networkable, although
the PicBase application must be
installed in the read/write area as

users are invited lo add notes to the

database.

Decades by Longman
Logotron
Unlike AVP's PictureBase, Longman
Logotron \s Photobase CD-ROMs are
specific collections of photos tied
together in a database to allow for

ROM
easy searching. Decades is a series of six
discs each holding about 2500 photos
from the Hulton Deutsch collection. Each

picture is accompanied by a small amount
of text by way of explanation and to aid
searching. The decades in question are
1920s, 1930s, 1940s, 1950s, 1960s and
the Victorians. The pictures are exceed
ingly good quality and will be invaluable
to students in secondary schools.
Searching for a picture is easy: with the
1960s disc loaded I typed in 'Beatles',
and within a few seconds a list of 25 pic
tures appeared. These can be viewed
individually, exported as a sprite file, or
placed into the Photobase filmstrip and
automatically viewed in sequence.

At £49 per disc this is not a cheap
resource and I'm bound to say I am
slightly uneasy about lots of sprites of this
size flying about the network. My advice
here is to place these discs on a networked
computer with a local CD-ROM drive,
preferably located in the Library or
Learning Resource Centre. If an individ
ual wishes to locate a picture, she or he
can then log onto the computer, search for
the picture they require, and save it into
their user area.

Understanding Energy by
Anglia
Several of Anglia's CD-ROMs contain
only data for its KeyPlus database; how
ever, many of Anglia's discs are
self-contained and do not require an addi
tional data handling program.
Understanding Energy looks set to be as

Understanding Energy is another topical disc which
covers everything about energy and its costs.



Round u
Geoff Preston looks at the latest CD-ROMs

as well as looking forward to some new ones.

popular as Castles which, incidentally,
has been improved and is now version 2.
Understanding Energy covers everything
from energy production to environmental
issues clearly and concisely.

The opening screen asks the user to
choose between 'What is energy'?', 'How
do we get our energy supplies?', 'Who
uses what?' and 'Future energy deci
sions'. Each takes the user through a
variety of clear, well-presented screens
outlining the issues related to each. There
are some excellent diagrams as well as
clear photos and video sequences which
can be extracted for use in other presenta
tions. Hyperlinks are provided to link the
different sections enabling students to dis
cover all the implications of the
production and use of different sources of
energy. Also included are some activity
sheets in Draw format which can be print
ed and used to guide the student around
specific areas. •

This disc, costing £50 (site licence
£150), will be invaluable in Key Stage 3
Technology and Science in particular, but
also in Humanities.

Medieval Realms by The
British Library
History teachers will hardly need remind
ing that Medieval Realms is one of the
Key Stage 3 History topics and this disc
from The British Library contains every
thing you could possibly wish to know

BOMniOffiOMiiyOyleT

about the period from 1066 to
1500. It's essentially a large
database containing almost 1500
records, about half of which
have a picture. Searching is easy
and can be based on topic, date,
event, artefact or evidence. The
manual includes some excellent

investigations for children to
work through which requires
them to search the database, and Guardians of theGreenwood is not justcomputer-generated
precise instructions are included pictures ona digitised background. Look at thewaythe
on each investigation card. chimneys are in front of the building, but behind the trees;

As soon as I opened the pack veryclever.
I immediately felt that this was
put together by experts - expert historians
and expert software producers. When I
installed the disc, I wasn't disappointed.
Medieval Realms also runs very well over
a network. The single user price is £150
and a site licence is an extra £75 per site.

Guardians of the
Greenwood by 4Mation
In my opinion this is easily the best of this
bunch of CD-ROMs. 4Mation has pro
duced yet another stunning piece of
software which should be in every prima
ry and secondary school. Mike Matson's
eco-fantasy uses a combination of com
puter-generated animations mixed with
digitised photographs. The computer
graphics are perfectly scaled and appear
to be part of the landscape rather than
something drawn over a background.

There are also over 30,000 words
of digitised speech so that every
thing you see written can also be
heard. Because this is digitised
speech, it is very clear, although the
computer would benefit from a pair
of active speakers.

The storyline sees the heroine,
Crinkle, attempting to save the
Greenwood Forest from destruction

by industrial developers. Hawk
Enterprises. Although set in a fanta
sy land, this program highlights
many of the threats to the real envi
ronment including air and water
pollution, destruction of habitats
and deforestation. Also included is

r^"!™ "".««: I™ simcJ

TITLE Santiagotie
Compostcln Cathedral -
Doorof Glory

DATE 1100-1200

INTRODUCTION This
Romanesque doorway was
carved by Master Mateo in
Ihe I2ih century. It leads
from ihe narthex ol" the

Cathedral to the nave. When
pilgrims enter ihe Cathedral
they plaee their hands upon
the central pillar in token of
safe arrival. Over ihe

Relevant, good quality pictures and clear text are the
hallmarks of Medieval Realms.

CD-ROM round-up
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A wood-burning power
station has been built

alongside Miller'sBrook.

fe>

a dictionary of over 500 of the more diffi
cult words used in the story. When a word
is chosen it is spoken, then a definition is
shown, and finally an example is given of
how the word is used in the story. I would
like to see a larger stand-alone dictionary
on CD-ROM just like this produced for
schools.

Guardians - costing £49.50 + VAT
with a site licence costing a further £49.50
and additional discs available for 17.50

each - was a very ambitious project and
was a long time in coming. It was worth
waiting for. Congratulations Mike,
you've surpassed yourself! 4u

Contact details
4Mation

(01271)25353

Anglia

(01268)755811

AVP

(01291) 625439

The British Library

0171-412 7768

Longman Logotron

(01223)425558

Media Design Interactive
(01252)737630
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. . a phenomenally flexible and
versatile application for creative art. . ."
Acorn User.

(fame Ot /

See ourArtat the Wembley Exhibition

21 West Wools, Portland, Dorset DT5 2EA
Tel 01305 822753 Fax 01305 860483
email sales@spacetec.demon.co.uk

Affiliated to The British
Association of

Computer Clubs

Quality in affordable software!

THE

Upgraded to a Rise PC or A7000 and found that most of your games don't work?
The hugely popularGame On! package has now been upgraded to bring even more

features to the Acorn games player.

ARM
CLUB

Don't believe the advert... believe the reviews!

"If I was Acorn, I'd buy Game On! off The ARM Club and bundle it with all
Rise PC's if Game On! will be useful for even one of your programs,
then buy it."

ACORN USER, February 1995

"Using Game On! is pretty simple, you just load it and then load your
previously incompatible game."

ARCHIMEDES WORLD, January 1995

ONLY £15.00
FULLY INCLUSIVE

Upgrade from release 1 for 5.00
Please send your original disc and payment to

the FREEPOST address below.

Please make cheques payable to The ARM Club. For information
about the Club and our products write or send £2.00 for a

comprehensive information pack including sample magazine and disc.

The ARM Club, Dept. AU953, FREEPOST ND6573, London, N12 OBR.



British Meat has diversified and

entered the software arena with The

Fast Food Diner. FFD (as I will now
refer to it) is a Genesis application pro
duced by two teachers and aimed at Key
Stages 3 and 4.

The pack is supplied in a sturdy A4
wallet with an A5 manual, software
'route' map, three discs, three double-
sided glossy information sheets and seven
douhle-sided glossy worksheets. Quite a
pack - but wait until you see how much it
costs.

The pack is based on the story of a
team of four teenagers (Danny, Mandy,
Steffi and Tim) and follows their
progress in setting up their own fast-
food business from the original through
to the grand opening of The Fast Food
Diner. Disc one holds the Genesis

Browser and GenLib applications, and
Disc two contains the main part of the
pack - the multimedia file about setting
up a fast food business. At present this
will only run on RISC OS 3.1 (not RISC
OS 3.5/6 or 2).

The application opens with a title page
followed by a list of conventions used
throughout the software. The user is given
the opportunity to listen in on meetings
between the four and get first hand details
of decisions made. A fact file about each

of the four is available to help students
decide if the chemistry of the team is such
that this could be a viable venture. There

are also several tasks intended to make

students aware of such issues as unseen

costs and overheads, as well as the more

WE PREPARE

•••
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obvious nutritional requirements and food
hygiene regulations.

There are many clever features in the
software but of special note is the
Nutrition Database which can be found

within the application. There is a work
sheet explaining how lo use it and some
questions to answer by using the search
facility.

The quality of the software is very
good. I've lost count of the number of
applications I've been asked to review
which were produced with Genesis and
the like. Most of them looked like they
were produced with very little thought or
planning and appeared decidedly amateur
ish. FFD has clearly been carefully
planned and very well executed, although
a little more time spent on some of the
graphics would be heneficial, even if only
from an aesthetic stand point. But that is
being really too critical - especially when
considering the price - as the displays are
quite clear.

The third disc contains a variety of
nutrition graphs, clip art and text data
which students will find invaluable when

writing up their notes using a DTP
package.

The information sheets and worksheets

are also of much higher quality than one
would normally expect from software of
this type. Not only is the content relevant,
but the material is displayed in a clear,
lively and accessible manner. Issues cov
ered include calculating recipe costs,
market research tips, dietary guidelines
and food tasting.

Who will use it?
Food Technology departments
should be ordering a copy as soon
as they put this magazine down.
Apart from Food Technology, FFD
will be used in other curriculum

areas including Technology and
Business Studies. There are several

projects possible for Year 8 and 9
students and lesson development
could encompass further subject
areas. Year 10 students could gain a
great deal from ihe business aspect
and this material could form the

The pagesare well-designed and convey the message. inspiration for technology projects

Nutrition software

Several comparison graphs are on Disc 3. This
one shows the amount of energy from various
meats.

in Year 11. Although primarily aimed at
Key Stages 3 and 4, the pack also looks a
good starting point for GNVQ Elementary
(and possibly Intermediate) Leisure and
Tourism and Business Modules.

Sof how much?
In these days of high inflation and tight
ening budgets, it's refreshing to announce
that FFD is free to schools - simply
phone in and order a copy. But don't let
the price put you off. When something is
free it's very often because it's worth
what you pay for it, but this is definitely
not the case with FFD. This is a very
well-produced program and why they're
giving it away, I can't imagine.

Individuals (i.e. not schools) who are
interested in this product should contact
Shirley Ascough on the same number and
she will be pleased to make arrange- Ajt
ments forgetting a copy toyou. ilu

Product details
Product: The Fast Food Diner

Supplier: British Meat

Tel: (01908) 677577

Price: Free

Pros: Stimulating material • Professional
look • Free

Cons: Graphics not always perfect, but at
this price who can complain? • RISC
OS 3.1 only
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Great fu
_ _,„.. D|avand learni as you P'ai " _

Fast
aclion learning from games

These FUN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE PACKAGES were compared
by The Times Educational Supplement with systems costing over
£1,500 and they concluded: "Ifthe National Council for Education and
Technology's researchersever got round to assessing the impact of a daily 15
minutes with JO out ol fO they wouldsurely discover real improvements in
Maths and Spelling.'

Ifyou have children aged 6 to 16 take this opportunity to judge the real
improvements for yourself. Buy either MATHS or ENGLISH (or both)
at just £4.99 each. The RRP is £25.95 each - A SAVING OF OVER
£40!

These are brand new full versions, in attractive durable library boxes
with colour manual and you are under no obligation to make any
further purchases.

Versions of Maths and English are available on 3.5" Disc for:
PC &Compatibles, Acorn, Apple Mac and Commodore Amiga. CD's

are also available for PC & Compatibles.

EXCLUSIVE MAIL ORDER OFFER

Essential IX Early Essentials Junj0r Essentials Ma«is (Numtiei) Gern,an Maths (Statistics)

History English struct. Spelling Essential Science Frencl, Maths (Algebra)

Geography DrivingTest 0m0saurs Essential Maths Malhs (Geometry) spoiling &Punctuation

The to o\«£<u W Series only £25.95 each
Available From Stores Nationwide!

AS SEEN ON TV

10 tut ^ 10 as featured Sieve llollerill (Ml))
on Satellite Television's to out <y to Interviewed
The Children's Channel by Granada TV

on 'TheProgram'

HOW TO ORDER
Tell us your name, address, type of computer &
which titles you want on 3.5" DISC or on CD.

PAYMENT Can Be Made:

BY PHONE

With ACCESS/VISA on 24hr answering service.

BY POST

With cheques/PO's or ACCESSA/ISA.

BY FAX

With ACCESS/VISA - available 24 hours.

BY FOOT

Call in during office hours Monday to Friday

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

Pr^^°^

Varied educational challenges

MATHS & ENGLISH

JUST £4.99 EACH
Limited Period Only

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS:
Top Of The League - CD homnow

TrulyRemarkable - Amiga User international
GreatValueFor Money- Amiga Computing

Seriously Uselul - PCPlus
Excellent Value - PC Home

Children Can't Help But Leam - AcomComputing
HighlyRecommended - Archimedes World

to ••...:../ to Educational Systems
TruydaleMills, TroydaleLane, Pudsey,

LS2S, England

Tel: 0113 239 4627

Fax: 0113 239 4629



Rocket
assisted

Although spreadsheets are an impor
tant part of the National Curriculum,

they do little for me other than cure the
occasional bout of insomnia. ExpLAN's
Rocketfor your Pocket Book demonstrates
a real use for spreadsheets and will pro
vide a good deal of valuable work for
Information Technology as well as other
NC subjects. The pack contains a disc, a
manual and a rocket kit carrying the warn
ing 'Do not launch within five miles of a
major airport and watch out for low Hying
aircraft"!

The model, which is by the American
company Estes, requires a rocket engine
and launch pad to send the rocket soaring
into the stratosphere. It's fairly easily
assembled, requiring little more than some
glue and a sharp knife, but I'm bound to
say the instructions make assembly appear
to be more complicated than it actually is.
But, for safety's sake, it's best to read
them thoroughly. The kit is assembled
around a 300mm x 18mm cardboard tube

onto or into which are fitted the solid fuel

rocket motor, tail fins, nose cone and para
chute. When built, it can be painted and
decals (which are supplied) added. Indeed,
painting with 'dayglo' colours seems to
me to be a minimum requirement if you
want any chance of ever being able to find
it again. The assembly part of the pack
would make an excellent technology

Product details
Product: Rocket for your Pocket Book
Supplier: ExpLAN

Tel: (01822) 613868

Fax: (01822) 610868

Cost: £12 + VATfor software (rockets

extra).

Pros: Practicaluse for spreadsheet • Good
use of Pocket Book • Motivation

probably not an issue (fun!)

Cons: Needto choose the launchsite very
carefully• Too many lost rockets
could prove expensive

project and presumably - once the princi
ples have been established - students
could design, make and then fly their own
models.

The software, (which is basically two
spreadsheet files) is supplied on a DOS
disc and should be copied into a suitable
directory on a RISC OS machine before
being downloaded into the Pocket Book
via the A-Link. Full instructions are pro
vided as well as details about using the
software and ideas about further

development.
The file called Height is for recording

the height attained by the rocket. This fig
ure will be largely determined by the
power of the engine and the mass (the
combined total of the rocket, the engine,
on-board recovery equipment and the pay-
load). The various engines have different
characteristics and predictions can be
made about the height, given the particular
engine being used and the mass. The soft
ware manual includes details of ten

different engines suitable for this model.
The file Rocket is used to record the

mass, engine characteristics and height
achieved to deduce data for plotting pay-
load mass against height for given engines
and rockets. The Pocket Book 2 has an

inbuilt graph plotting program, but users
of the Pocket Book I will have to pur
chase the graph plotting software
separately.

Safety is, of course, of paramount
importance and this is mentioned several
limes in the documentation for both the

hardware and software, and a Code of

Conduct is also included on the disc as a

text file. The teacher will need to have the

launchings organised very carefully
indeed. I feel there should ideally be two
adults with a class of no more than 15 sen

sible teenagers. I'll leave it to the reader to
adjust the numbers in light of the words
'sensible' and 'teenagers.' Staff should
also be aware of the fact that in the UK it is

illegal to launch a rocket with a total mass
greater than 1.5kg, nor should one be
launched within 5km of an airport. I feel I
should also advise staff contemplating this
activity to inform their headteacher of

Geoff Pre

orbit with Bxplan's latest
tocket Book package.

your intentions and to refrain from
launching near the Head's office.

This really is a super project which I
envisage appealing to students in
all Key Stages. Teachers could
easily tailor the material to suit
Key Stage 2, 3 or 4 and
encompass several Science
attainment targets, Mathe
matics targets and possibly
some CDT. Unlike some

other projects of this type,
the Information Tech

nology element is strong
and shows the real benefits

of computer modelling to
forecast results. In fact,
this project just begs to be
delivered as a joint effort
between the Science,
Maths, CDT and IT
departments; great stuff!

What it costs
The software alone is £12

+ VAT for a full site

licence. There are a variety
of rocket kits available

from a simple one for less
than £5, up to one which
carries a camera. For

£23.82 you will gel a large
rocket including the
launch pad and a further
£49 will get you an addi
tional five rockets. Rocket

engines are priced
depending on power and
start at £3.62 for three.

Apart from an Acorn RISC
computer, a Pocket Book
and an A-Link, you will
also require some
means of calculating
height - a protrac
tor-type sighting
device is sug
gested. Oh yes,
a long-range
telescope will
also

useful:beiU
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Science software

Getting
energetic

Product details
Product:Energy

Supplier: Occam

Tel: (01655)750368

Price:£29 (£98 for a site licence)

Pros: Encouraging messages • Section on
energy stories

Cons: 'Good' messages still occur even if

the correctanswer key is the last
one you try • Repetitive style can

becomeboring

This program starts in a friendly manner ask
ing for your name, which allows future

comments on your performance to he person
alised. There follows two pages of information
titled 'Energy is what makes things happen',
containing statements like 'Sound: energy a
radio gives out.' Students are asked to copy
these two pages into their notebooks which
seems rather a waste of time to me, especially as
these two pages are almost identical to the sum
mary sheet provided. The program is in the form
of a multiple choice test which is a disappoint
ing style for 1995. Ten years ago it had its place,
but I am not so sure of its value today.

The program can be accessed in two ways:
either running straight through in main mode, or
the revision mode. The main mode takes you
through all the sections in order and the revision
mode allows lo choose from a menu.

There are 11 areas of study; the
first entitled 'What is Energy?'. You
are asked to perform a task such as
rubbing your finger on a desk.
Questions on the activity then fol
low the nature of 'When I rub my
finger on the desk, movement ener
gy is changed into energy'.
To answer the question you have to
select the appropriate function key;
the ten different types of energy
available are assigned to the func
tion keys Fl to F10 - for instance
Fl for sound energy, F2 for heat
energy and so on.

If the question is answered cor
rectly, an encouraging remark
appears on the screen. If the answer
is wrong a beeping sound occurs;
when the correct function is evenlu-

ally hit, the same encouraging
message appears. These messages
get progressively more encourag
ing, regardless of how many
attempts you have. Even if it takes
all ten keys to give the correct
answer, you are given the message
'Another correct answer'.

The other sections are:

Energy Changers - here you can

EHERGV STORIES

Ihe set of pictures shown ABODE can be used to tell an energy story.

Ihe pictures are HOI in the correct order.

Try to put then in the correct order.

Energy Storiesis byfar the best sectionof the program.

«

Hhich EHERGV do you use tfien you rub (nove) your finger?

Press the correct function key

Fl

78

!F4

light!
F5 F6

STORE
I F8

HUCL

F9

Multiple choice questions feature heavily.
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Joanna Allen looks at a

program to help with
science teaching.

either follow a simple experiment on the screen
or you can collect the equipment and try it for
yourself. Questions such as 'What kind of
energy is in the battery?' follow.
Energy Input and Output - the program looks
at a device such as a gas fire and asks what the
type of energy is taken in and what sort of
energy comes out.

Power Stations - the moving graphic of a
boiler connected to a dynamo and lamp goes on
for far too long. You arc eventually asked 'Which
form of energy has the fuel used in the burner?'
Energy in Food - this is to do with burning
foods on a Bunsen burner. Students are asked lo

copy a table, carry out the experiment, and
record the results in the table. The question 'Did
all the foods give out heat energy when
burned?' followed.

Fossil Fuels - refers to a text book, then asks
'Where do oil and gas come from?'
Renewable Energy - here the language gets a
little confusing, asking if something is not a
non-renewable source.

Energy Stories - the student is asked to put a
sequence of pictures in order and to sort out the
energy chain for a variety of situations.
Energy and People and Saving Energy - are
mainly reading and (able filling exercises.
Sources - several pages of examples are given
followed by the question 'What kind of energy
comes from the battery charger?'

The menu lists these sections numerically, but
annoyingly, when the section actually appears it
is titled with a letter. This is just a small detail,
but to me implies sloppiness in the production.

Energy Stories is by far the best section.
There are some moving graphics throughout the
program which lend to run for rather a long time
- there is only so long you can watch water
falling from an open tap.

At various points throughout ihe program,
you are asked to go away and read the relevant
section in a text book. However, no reference to
this is made of this when the questions are
asked. It is disappointing to see the wording
'energy changes' when ihe National Curriculum
for Science always talks about 'energy trans
fers' . Again this is a small detail but I feel A„.
an important one. /1U



Enhanced Performance ATA-2 Interface
•

The combination of RaplDE anda Quantum Fireball
disc drive results in outstanding performance, with
data rates upto 5Mb/s, compared with only 1.7Mb/s
when used on the RISC PC motherboard IDE controller.

Fast 32bit RISC PC IDE Interface
RaplDE32 RISC PC Interface Card - £119

540Mb Quantum Fireball ATA-2 Drive - £155

1.08Gb Quantum Fireball ATA-2 Drive - £229

RaplDE32 Interface & 1.08Gb Drive - £319

RaplDE32 is a new IDE controller for the RISC
PC, designed to dramatically improve the
throughput of high performance IDE disc drives
and ATA peripherals.

The new ATA-2 specification for IDE drives is
supported in hardware using 32 bit access with
block mode transfers, resulting in excellent
performance, equivalent to SCSI-2.

The improved response is ideally suited to
intensive disc operations demanded by
multimedia video or sound, and direct drive
laser printing. Naturally applications also load
and save faster.

You don't have to buy another hard drive to
improve performance as this can be achieved
by connecting an existing drive to RaplDE32
instead of using the RISC PC motherboard
ADFS IDE controller.

Also available:

CD-ROMs

Dual speed £85
Quad Speed £139

Audio Mixer for combining
CD-ROM, VIDC, 16bit audio
with line driver. £29

Get RaplDE working for you today!

Please add £5 P&P

and 17.5% VATper
order.

For further information, please contact us at:

Yellowstone Educational Solutions
Braminsham Park Business Centre,

Enterprise Way,

Braminsham Park,
Luton. Tel: 01582 584828
LU3 4BU Fax: 01582 562255

Another

from Icon

Multi-directional text
Visit our stand at Acorn World to see, for
the first time, how right to left text can be
typed just as easily as left to right - and
can even be mixed in the same line!

This new idea is just one of the list of
features to be found in Icon Technology's
range of word processor's.

For further details please contact:

Icon Technology Ltd
5 Jarrom Street Leicester LE2 7DH

Telephone: 0116 254 6225
email lcon@lccapple.demon.co.uk

Fax: 0116 247 0706

Great Idea

Technology

Pamphlet Printing
Pamphlet printing has been requested
by many of our users, and specially for
the Acorn World Show we will be show

ing it in both EasiWriter and TechWriter.
This new feature allows you to print two
document pages side by side on a single
sheet of paper. You can then create
pamphlets and booklets.

See us at

Acorn World

on Stand 17



Design studio

During the next few months I will be
exploring the many exciting ways in

which Acorn computers can be used for
creative design, kicking off with graphic
design. Most of us, at some point, use a
computer to produce an eye-catching doc
ument containing information and aimed
at a' specific audience. This might take the
form of a poster, party invitation, business
card or letterhead to name but a few. It is

always the case that the effective use of
letters, words and pictures will have that
elusive "readability* factor.

So how do Acorn graphic designers
create that bigger splash with everlasting
impact? Read on.

Design with Draw
Draw - supplied with every Acorn com
puter - is a powerful text and illustration
design package and most tricks of the
trade can be learnt through its use. The
advantage of using Draw is that individ
ual elements within a design (text, letters
and pictures) can be moved, rotated, re-
coloured and scaled independently of
each other.

Text is typed on screen by selecting the
'T' icon which activates a red cursor. The

default font is System, which can be
changed by moving to the Style submenu
and choosing a different font and size.

Try this with the page zoomed at 1:2
and font size set at 80pt. If you make a
spelling mistake, the Select submenu has
a useful, often forgotten 'Edit* option, at
least on the RISC OS 3 version of Draw.

Creating posters
Draw is great for posters. The
line in a poster should stand
out from the rest of the

information - one way
to do this is by creat
ing a text shadow.

main head-

s*»i

*£>.t

Two designs for
the space mission
badge, done
using FontFX
and Draw.
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In the first in a series on design, Pete Worrall
shows how your Archimedes can be used as
a graphic design workstation.
Select and copy an original line o
then select a different colour for a

drop shadow. In the classic design
poster shown here, the font is
Trinity and the copy has been
coloured black and moved to the

left of and behind the original.
The text/image relationship often

plays a crucial part in the design process.
In the poster I have imported a sprite file
into Draw which has been colour

processed in Longman Logotron's
Revelation Image Pro. The text with the
drop shadow has been placed over the
image lo good effect.

Logos with Draw
Converting text to a path (either using RISC
OS 3 Draw or the Freeware package
DrawPlus on RISC OS 2) has the effect of
separating or ungrouping individual letters
for moving, rotating and scaling. It also
allows the application of outline and trans
parent Illls. so you can overlay text through
an image. It is also well worth experiment
ing with interpolation and grading after
conversion to path for the more bizarre
effects. Finally, don't forget that you can
also save outline text and export it into an
ait package so that you can flood-fill the

inside shape wit
an image.

The Mission to

Mars logo (bottom left)
shows the use of text converted to a path,
and also shows two alternative designs of
the same logo. Trying out different
designs is the bit I find really interesting,
and it's great fun to do. The bottom line is
usually 'Does it look good in print and
can you still read it when it is reduced in
size?' Finally, remember that your logo or
letterhead can be exported into your

UsingArtWorks to
mould and distort

text issimplicity
itself.

Getting started
Fonts - font styles or letter faces are the realnutsand boltsthat holdtogether yourdocument.
They all havedifferentnames and somelook boldand aggressive whileothers are lightand

cheerful. Most of usdiscover our top ten favourite fonts and use them to suit our own design
needs, but it's always a good idea to checkout people likethe Electronic Font Foundry,

TheFontCompany or Skyfall for extra or unusual fonts to add to your collection; some
people say you can never have too many fonts.
Clip Art - if you're not artistically inclined, there are good image libraries available, all
reasonablypricedin CD-ROM and floppy discformat. Matt Black's collection is probably
the pickof the bunch, but there are lots to choose from.

Printers - accessto a printer is essential so you can print out different design ideas and
all those different fonts. The display on the Archimedes is very good, but designs can still

look rather different on paper.
Magazine library - a collectionof magazines and newspapers is useful for source material and
ideas.

Brief - set yourself a practicaldesign brief, preferably one you can try out with a real audience.
Copying - access to a photocopier is essential for producing multiple copies of your work, if you
don't want your printer to burn out.



favourite DTP package for further
additions.

Text Effect Software
Let's now have a look at specific graphics
software designed to twist your words
into more complex shapes.
FontFX: FontFX (£10 from The
Datastore) will position lettering in differ
ent positions including arcs, circles,
jiggles, ripples and columns. It is particu
larly useful for badge design. The FontFX
control panel allows a string of text to be
typed into a dialogue box and then gives
you a set choice of text options including
size, colour, shape and shadow. Click on
the Create button and the software does

the rest.

Year 8 pupils at Willingworth High
School were given a Space mission badge
design, and they came up with some
excellent results. To begin with they
experimented with different settings on
the FontFX control panel. The designs
were then saved as a Draw file and

exported into Draw for those final touch
es. To complete the assignment the work
was printed out on a colour printer, glued
onto pieces of thin card, cut out and worn
by a proud set of pupils (and very
professional they looked too).
ShapeFX: If you require a decorative bor
der that will seriously enhance a party
invitation or poster, look no further than

•/%•-&•A •/%•(%•-%•-•% •,%
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I designed a star and four party balloons in
Draw and exported it into a ShapeFXwindow,
although there is also a small libraryof images
included with ShapeFX for you to try out. This
was then used to create a border for the Acorn

User party invite, which was then exported
into Revelation Image Pro 24 so that I could
visualise it in greyscale before printing on a
monochrome printer. I chose myfonts carefully
to convey a particular mood, here using the
casual Rigmarole and more formal Acme fonts
which supplied with Computer Concepts
Artworks.

Shape FX (£10 from The Datastore).
Options include number of repeats, border
shape (rectangle, square or ellipse), frame
height and width and gap size between
shapes.
TypeStudio'. For a mid-price text effects
package that will squeeze or stretch a
string of text in a whole range of different
ways, look no further than TypeStudio
(£38 from Beebug). It is supplied with an
excellent guide book containing some
first class ideas and has good examples of
results included for use on the supplied
discs. The main work window and menu

structure are similar to Draw. Available

options include 3D effects, floor and wall
shadows, mirror effects, distortions and
moulded text. One particularly interesting
feature is the 'text flowing along paths'
function. Just draw a curved line, select a
path, type in a string of text and click on
OK; the text will follow the curve of the

line.

ArtWorks: ArtWorks (£169 + VAT from
Computer Concepts) is a graphics illustra
tion package which takes its place at the
top end of the market as the professionals'
choice. It is also supplied with loads of
goodies including 200 extra fonts and a
clip art portfolio containing 703 ArtWorks
pics plus loads of sprite, TIFF and Draw
files. It is also available on CD-ROM.

This well-documented drawing package
has lots to offer, but what about text
manipulation? Quite simply, it's brilliant.
The amazing perspective and fit to enve
lope tools reach parts other software
can't. In other words, you just type in
your text, choose the envelope or perspec
tive tools and an elastic box appears
which will morph your words in different

ShapeFX

Special Effects

Border shape: (% Bectangle ^; Ellipse

Frameheight: 178 pm width: 267 hm

Number of shape copies around border 120 |

Gap between shapes: 8 %of shape width

fo RotatedShape J Upright Shape

* •* - * '••

Design studio

ways on screen as you stretch the box.
Colour gradations and radial fills can also
be applied to the text. Designs can be
exported as Illustrator 88, 3.0, Corel
Draw 2.0/3.0 and ArtWorks EPS file for

mats, plus the all-important Acorn Draw
file. Many features in ArtWorks are simi
lar to those in Draw, but it has far greater
overall capabilities.

It is important to remember that all
Acorn users can achieve excellent design
results just by starting with Draw. One
interesting eye-catching text effect in a
document is probably all you need to
attract the right attention. So. if you've
designed some eccentric, wacky or weird
text and image effects of your own, please
send them in, telling us how you achieved
your result and we will endeavour to print
the most unusual ideas. As they say, Aj-r
the medium is the message. £jXj

Contact details
Beebug
Tel: (01727) 840303

Fax: (01727)860263

E-mail: sales@beebug.demon.co.uk

Longman Logotron

Tel: (01223) 425558

Fax:(01223)425349

Matt Black

Tel: (01733) 315439

Skyfall PD

Tel: 0121-358 7078

Fax: 0121-358 5969

E-mail: skyfall@zenta.demon.co.uk

The Datafile

Tel/fax: (01934) 823005

The Datastore

Tel: 0181-460 8991

Fax: 0181-313 0400

E-mail: sales@datastore.demon.co.uk

The Electronic Font Foundry
Tel: (01344) 891355

Fax: (01344) 891366

E-mail: info@efffonts.demon.co.uk
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Exclusive proTeus deal

Cheap
storage

The Cumana proTeus drive (reviewed
opposite) gives you a combined high-speed
CD-ROM drive and unlimited storage system in
one box. Acorn User has teamed up with
Cumana to give its readers this exclusive offer.

Even better, ifyou are coming to the Acorn World show you
can buy a proTeus there through this offer and save on any
delivery charge (£10 +VAT within theUK). Simply fill in theform
below and hand it in at Cumana's stand.

Please note that the recommended minimum specification for
a proTeus drive is 4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1 and a hard drive. You
will also need a SCSI card - you can order one with the proTeus if
you don'talready have one; note that anA30x0 orA4000 series
will need the SCSI card to befitted to the internal expansion
slot,so thisslot will have to be free. With these limitations in
mind, a proTeus may beused with any Acorn RISC OS computer
except the A4.

If you are considering buying one ofCumana's revolutionary
proTeus drives for your machine, then this offer is for you. For
the normal RRP ofa proTeus you also get:

• a re-writable optical cartridge worth £39 +VAT

• a copy ofPaperOut - Cumana's software to read Electronic
Books - worth £49 + VAT

• a copy of SpeedyCD, Cumana's software to improve the
performance ofthe CD-ROM drive worth £17.50 +VAT

all completely free. That's over £120 worth (including VAT) of
extra software and hardware. If ordered with a SCSI interface
Audio and Photo CD player software isalso provided.

Re-writable optical cartridge
This disc is based on optical phase-change technology and offers afull
650Mb of re-writable storage. It isstored
in a robust plastic case to avoid damage
and may easily be filed away when not in

"'to the Desktop, this appears just like a
normal SCSI hard disc, and may bepSoned and formatted in the same
way. One disc is supplied free with any
proTeus sold through this otter.

Speedy CD software
Even a quad-speed CD-ROM like proTeus
is slow in comparison to most hard discs.
SpeedyCD improves matters by using
cachcing techniques to look ahead and
anticipate the user's requests, improving
the apparent responsiveness of the drive.

SpeedyCD is supplied free with this
offer.

PaperOut
This software, free with the offer, allows
Electronic Books (EBs) to be used ,7
normal CD-ROM drive sueh as the
PloTeus EBs are small 8cm discs devel
oped by Sony for use with the Sony Da aD^crnan. Over 130 titles are availabk (a
catalogue ,s supplied with .he software)
™,U*nS A" Hutchinson Guide to^heWorld, the Chambers Science and
MtoZSl Ubrary and Th< ConciseOxjoid Dictionary and Thesaurus.

Order Form
I would like to order: (Official orders from UK educational establishments are welcome -
...proTeus internal drive(s) for a Rise PC £549 + VAT each contactCumana fordetails.)
...proTeus external drive(s) for an Acorn RISC OS

computer £649 +VAT each My computer isa:
...proTeus internal drive(s) for a Rise PCwith a .._.

SCSI II card £699 +VAT each Name
...proTeus external drive(s) for an Acorn RISC OS Adrirp^-

computer with a SCSI card &cable £699 +VAT each HUUItJbb
...proTeus external drive(s) for a Rise PCwith a Postcode-

SCSI II card & cable £799 + VAT each
Please add £10 + VAT to cover postage within the UK. For orders outside the UK. Daytime phone number:
please ask Cumana ((01483) 503121) lor postage rates. No postage is payable on
orders placed in person at the Acorn World show. r-j p|egse ^ dQ wjsh recejve otjona| materja|
I enclose a total payment of: . .. .
. . .. u from other companies.
I wish to pay by:

• Cheque/Postal order (made payable to Cumana Ltd) send your completed order form to: Acorn User proTeus offer, IDG
• Credit card (VISA/Access/Barclaycard) Media, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or take it
Expirv date- 7 '°lne ^umana siana"at Acorn World. Please allow 28 days for delivery

' ' i i i i i i i i r—i—i—i—i r—i—t—r—i ^rom wllen we rece've y°ur orcler- To qualify, all orders must be
Card no: ' i 111 received by Ihe end ofDecember. E&OE.
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High-capacity storage hardware

Best of
both worlds

The Cumana ProTeus drive combines a fast

CD-ROM with a writable optical drive to great
effect, as David Matthewman found out.

Here's a neat idea: CD-ROM and opti
cal drive technology are similar, and

a 5.25in optical disc is roughly the same
size as a CD-ROM, so why not combine
the two in one drive? That's just what
Panasonic has done with the proTeus
drive, marketed on the Acorn platform by
Cumana.

The proTeus comes in either an exter
nal version with its own power supply or
- for the Rise PC - an internal version

which sits in one of the 5.25in bays.
Fitting the Rise PC version is simple, with
mounting screws and cables all supplied.
The proTeus is a SCSI device, so you'll
need a card if you don't already have one.
For this review I used a Cumana SCSI 2

card, with which it (understandably)
performed perfectly.

The CD-ROM drive is a quad-speed
device, with a comfortably fast transfer
rate of 600Kps. The drive is compatible
with Photo CD and both Green and White

Book Video CD - the standard range in
other words (it also has the Cumana stan
dard open/close button under the tray
where you can't get to it, but that's life).
The internal drive on the Rise PC can have

its audio output connected to the infamous
LKI4 on the Rise PC mother board to

allow audio from the CD-ROM to be

played back through the internal speaker
on the Rise PC.

However, viewed solely as a quad-
speed CD-ROM drive, the ProTeus is very
pricey. The extra value is accounted for
by the proTeus's ability to read and write
re-writable optical cartridges which can
each store up to 650Mb of data. These
cartridges are very cost-effective at only
£39 + VATeach, and this technology may
well be the way forward in mass storage
on all platforms.

There are a few points about these car
tridges that it is important to realise.
Firstly, they are not Write Once Read
Many (WORM) discs - you can edit, move
or delete the data on them as many times
as you like, or even re-format the drive.
Secondly, although early optical disc
technology got something of a bad name
for reliability, this is unwarranted these
days, and the proTeus optical discs are
believed to be very reliable indeed.
Thirdly, the proTeus PD phase-change

Cumana's new drivefits neatlyinto the 5.25in bay of a Rise PC and acceptsboth CD-ROMs and
re-writable optical discs.

discs do not store the data on the disc in

the same way as Magneto-Optical (MO)
discs, and the two formats are sadly not
compatible.

In use, a cartridge behaves just like any
other SCSI drive. It can be partitioned -
this is indeed necessary on any machine
without Acorn's new FileCore, as the
discs hold 650Mb. Because a significant
effort is required to write to an optical
disc (though less is required for a phase-
change disc than a MO one), the drive is
slower when writing data than when
reading it.

In fact, for a standard block size of
512K, data was written at 407Kps (kilo
bytes per second) and read at 910Kps.
Therefore, the drive reads data about half

as fast again as the quad-speed CD-ROM
drive, but writes it at roughly two-thirds
the speed. This may be a touch sluggish
compared with modern fixed and even
removable hard discs, but it's perfectly
acceptable for most uses and in reading it
certainly outpaces the old 44Mb 5.25in
Syquest also sitting on my machine.

Who will buy this? To be honest, any
one running out of hard disc space should
consider it. The cost of the PD optical
discs is so low for their size that they are a
very cost-effective way of storing data. If
you already have a removable hard drive

or MO drive on your system, then it
wouldn't be worth replacing it with a
proTeus, nor would it be worth buying a
proTeus solely for the CD-ROM drive. The
need to buy a SCSI card as well if you
don't already have one could also put
people off- it is a big investment.

That said, it is about as attractive as

large capacity storage devices come, and
I'll be very sorry to send our review
machine back to Cumana - lots of data

seems to have 'overflowed' onto it, and
I've already de-fragmented my
entire hard drive using it. 4u

Product details
Product: ProTeus drive

Supplier: Cumana
Tel: (01483) 503121

Fax:(01483)451371

Price: £549 + VAT (internal); £649 + VAT

(external). Opticaldiscscost £39each.

Pros: Quad-speed CD-ROM drive • Writable
optical drive in same device •

Excellent for backup or as a second
slower drive

Cons: None
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SCSI 2 cards

The AlSystems card is a
standard half width expan

sion card. It has two SCSI bus

connectors - an internal IDC

and an external high density -
and I've previous explained
that I personally dislike these
rather flimsy connectors. For
my own peace of mind, I've
made a short spur cable with
an amphenol connector on it to
plug onto the internal connec
tor. If you plug in an external
device and leave it connected

though, you will have no
problems.

Due to teething problems,
the card only works well under
DMA control and thus it is only
sensible to plug into slots 0 or
1 on a Rise PC. DMA perfor
mance can be very impressive,
giving up to 30 per cent faster
reads than the Cumana card

(reviewed in the June issue);
write speeds, however, are as
much as 30 per cent down.
Overall, performance is, on
average, double that of a stan
dard Acorn SCSI I card. The

best transfer rate I managed to
get was from a 2Gb DEC drive,
which gave a 6Mb/s read
speed. Further timing details
are shown below. A new PAL

and board redesign are in
progress and when complete
will bring non-DMA perfor
mance into line with other SCSI

cards. Non-Rise PC owners

would be well advised to wait

for this fix.

Also under scrutiny is the
installation and control soft

ware. For ease of use this gets
top marks. If you are at all
unsure about your SCSI discs,
an express install button is pro
vided which quickly finds all
your drives and configures the
card and your computer appro
priately. For more advanced

Drive timings for 1GB IBM

512K 256K 12SK 64K

A comparison of transfer rates for the
Cumana SCSI 2 cards for both reading
different block sizes.
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A second
contender

With the arrival of AlSystems' card,
Cumana is no longer alone in the SCSI 2
arena. Dave Lawrence finds out how the

two cards compare.

users, the extended installation
options provide means for set
ting up the sizes of individual
disc partitions, read and write
protection, and so on. I have
suggested to AlSystcms that
the partition sizing should be
graphical rather than numeric.
In the future, it will be possible
to format partitions in DOS
format for use by the PCcard.

All windows conform to the

RISC OS style - Cumana take
note - and even simple things
like assigning drive numbers to
partitions are considerably eas
ier than on the Cumana card.

Password protection is also
provided, but it is not enforced
if you don't want a password.
The Cumana software does,

however, provide a whole raft
of extra details about the dri

ves. Most of this is irrelevant

to the average user but infor
mation about the error

correction is invaluable to

pinpointing a dodgy hard

drive. On the desktop, eight
drive icons can be displayed
which is obviously a boon if
you are using highly-parti
tioned drives. However, you'll
be pleased to know that the
card integrates fully with RISC
OS 3.6 and supports the new
>512Mb FileCore. CD-ROM

drivers are built-in for the stan

dard set: Sony, Philips,
Toshiba, Hitachi and Chinon -

also provided are drivers for
NEC (hurrah!) and Pioneer.

Despite a handful of minor
criticisms (for instance non-

multi-tasking verify and no
interactive help) it is very hard
to fault Ihe control software of

this card - it is certainly con
siderably better and easier to
use than Cumana's, even with

a recent revision. Many of my
criticisms have been noted by
AlSystems and are likely to be
fixed in future releases.

The speed issue is swings
and roundabouts; unless you

•- AISyste.ns Road
— ^Systems Write
— Cumana Read

— Cumana Write

AlSystems and
and writing

Timings in K/s for a 512K block

1Gb IBM drive

Read Write

SCSI1 1446 1331

Cumana 3011 3141

AlSys 3938 2473

Fujitsu 230Mb MO
Read Write

SCSI1 968 308

Cumana 1305 404

AlSys 1665 359

Product

details
Product: Power-tec SCSI 2

Supplier: AlSystems
Tel: (01420) 541111

Price: £169 +VAT

Pros: Faster at reading than

Cumana card • On a Rise

PC, much faster than

SCS11 • Good configura
tion program

Cons: Slower at writing than

Cumana card • Slow on

pre-Risc PC machines
(though this should be
fixed soon)

actually time the transfer rates,
'fast' is 'fast' and much faster

than 'slow', and therefore both

are miles better than any SCSI I
card - at least with DMA. In

practice, I doubt you'll be able
to distinguish between the two
cards; the control software
from AlSystems therefore wins
it for me.

Do you need a fast drive?
This is an interesting question
- it is undeniable fun lo have a

blinding fast drive and amaze
your friends with 5Mb/s+
transfer rates, but is it useful?
Well, for most people probably
not, really. In certain key areas
a large, fast hard disc is essen
tial, e.g. for video capture or
more commonly for handling
virtual memory. So if you've
found yourself battling with
huge 24bpp images in
Photodesk. a super fast SCSI 2
drive could well be the A„~

answer to your problems. /AU



Programming software

An ambitious product from Beebug to bring
a true Easy C++ compiler to the Archimedes
is examined by Nick Craig-Wood.

Easy C++ from Beebug is a C++ com
piler based on its Easy C product.

This review will concentrate on the new

features in Easy C++; if you want to see
a review (including speed testing) of Easy
C then have a look in the January 1994
issue of A corn User.

Easy C++ has an ambitious scope
implementing C++ with some of the more
contentious features such as templates and
exceptions and tentative support for most
of the forthcoming ISO/ANSI C+-+- stan
dard (e.g. name spaces).

It installs itself on the icon bar with a

multitasking front-end. Easy C++ is a
one step compiler, compiling straight
from C++ source code into object code. It
uses relatively little memory and would
probably be usable on a 2Mb machine.

Easy C++ supports all the features of
Easy C including throwbacks and online
assembler. Easy C++ now uses Acorn
standard object and library files which is a
boost to compatibility, and will mean that

ADFS.'.-Anl.S.Easy C«t.Viata.!Cjlc.clRunlm«g»
r.rm => (int) Sinfo;
if Ml - JierneLswi (HinpJetlconState, it,

((irou ej
spnntfdnfo,buffer, "X9", result))

BLi

set.eor * ..
set.clear = li
r.rtll Mint) tsetj
if (te a Jteroel_sw (HinpJetlconSUtt

throw e;

8;

'HMD!

The source-level debugger in action.

Easy C++ users can use pre-compiled
libraries intended for the Acorn compiler.

The program comes with a full source-
level debugger for C++ programs.
Debugging is simply a matter of selecting
the debug option and re-compiling. When
you next run the program the debugger
will pop up and allow you to single step,
set breakpoints, examine and edit memory
and variables. The debugger also features
an execution profiler which can count the
number of times each function was

accessed and the time it took.

Some of the debugger windows are
very small for the amount of text in them
(especially using C++ where lots of fully
qualified class names are needed) and are
not variable in size. There are lots of

debugger windows, but key short cuts for
them all make things a bit easier.

Easy C++ comes with a pre-compiled
version of DeskLih for WIMP applications,
the ageing Acorn RISC_OSLib, a new
C++ library called Vista, and a port of the
GNU iostrcam library which provides the
familiar cout « "Hello" syntax. Using the
GNU library means that programs tend to
be quite large (56K for Hello World) and

info = <
bufflen
buffer •
validstr
icon* li.
uindou = 37243117
>

1 F=

this will continue to be a problem
until we have a shared C++

library.
The Vista library is specific

to Easy C++ as it uses
exceptions which no other
RISC OS C++ compiler sup
ports yet. It provides a neat
object-oriented approach lo
writing Desktop programs.
At the time of review the

library came with 3 class
es: Task, Window and

Icon. These can be used as

base classes to create your
own specific objects.

For the review I created a

small desktop calculator
application with Vista in
order to assess the usability of
the C++ compiler, debugger and
the library. The debugger worked well
but it would have been nice to have a ver

sion of Vista compiled wilh debugging
on. As a C++ class library, the usability of
Vista was good. However, the version
supplied for review was not finished (for
example in the Icon class there was no

method for

writing to the
text of an icon,
only reading il).
but if the devel-

o p m e n t

continues as

planned it should become an excellent
Desktop interface.

I pointed the compiler at some large
C++ programs I have been working on,
written by myself and others wilh varying
success. Some of the programs compiled
straight off, but others showed up small
differences of opinion between the vari
ous compilers (Borland Turbo C+ + ,

Debug output

= 248
8x4 (Bad Rddress)
n9• 8xffffffc4 (Bad Rddress)

Easy C++). This
is lo be expected

because C++ is an evolv

ing language. Easy C++ (and
Desktop C+ + ) crashed when

encountering some of the more bizarre
syntax. The problems were easy enough
to work around though, and Beebug has a
'free upgrade for bug fixes' policy.

There was no printed C++ specific doc
umentation supplied for the review,
although this is expected for the next
major release. The product was supplied
with the Easy C manual which contains
lots of getting-going information and a
tutorial. It also covers the ANSI C library
and RISC_OSLib and has an appendix on
the built-in Assembler.

Beebug have achieved the target they
set themselves, an easy-to-use C++ com
piler. The compiler is simple to use and
does work well, although producing slow
er code than the Acorn offering. More
development for a perfect product is need
ed but Beebug's free bug-fix policy /irj
is reassuring. The price is right too. /jXj

Acorn Desktop C/C++ (CFront 3.0) aad

Product details
Product: Easy C++
Supplier: Beebug

1 1 Execution profile

19.20 1539 0.24 371 Func_1

18.22 513 0.69 352 ProcJ Tel: (01727) 840303
13.15 513 0.50 254 Func_2 E-mail: sales@beebug.co.uk
10.87 513 0.41 210 Proc_8 Price: £99 + VAT
8.64 513 0.33 167 Proc 3

6.57 513 0.25 127 Proc 2
Pros: Compiles straight from C++•

7.04 1539 0.09 136 Proc 7
Supports templates and exceptions •

6.42 513 0.24 124 Proc 6
WIMP C++ library Vista included •

4.19 514 0,16 81 Proc_4 Gooddebugger • Easyto use

3.83 513 0.14 74 Func_3 Cons: Code produced is slower than with
1.86 514

i

0.07 36 Proc_5 Acorn's compiler • Vista library not
complete yet • No C++ documenta
tion supplied yetf- L_L

The Easy Ch profile
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Needlework software

Stitched up
Geoff Preston looks

at computerised
needlepoint.

i
t never ceases to amaze me how small

software houses continue to dream up
new tasks for computers, set about writing
software for the lask, and then sell it at a
ridiculously low price. XStitch by iSV
Products is a classic case in point (if
you'll excuse the pun). The wife of Aaron
Timbrell, Managing Director of iSV, is
very keen on the old Edwardian craft of
counted needlepoint. For those unfamiliar
wilh ihe term, this involves sewing small
Stitches (usually cross-stitches) onto a
web-like cloth called 'aida*. The size and

number of ihe holes can vary widely but
typically ranges from 12hpi to 22hpi. As
you can imagine, 22 holes per inch
requires a very steady hand and plenty of
patience. The cloth is usually placed in a
frame which keeps it taught, and stitching
frequently takes place under a magnifying
glass, but the results can be beautiful.

Counted needlepoint begins with a pat
tern marked out on paper which has a grid
corresponding to the holes in the aida.
You count (usually in rows from one
edge) and stitch the Xs in the appropriate
colour and in the correct place. Needle
point patterns are very expensive to buy.
The alternative is to design your own.

WL iSU XStitch Colours

Colour nunber Colour description

1 Symbol *• Anchor'" 235

Symbol -' Anchor™ 403

Symbol » Anchor'" 131
Symbol " Anchor™ 13

Symbol 3 Anchor™ 887

3

again
which can be very time consuming, so
Aaron wrote Xstitch which produces
needlepoint patterns from sprites.

XStitch installs on the icon bar and a

sprite is dragged onto it, al which point a
window opens giving details of the name
of the sprite, the size, the number of
stitches, and the lime the pattern is likely
to take to stitch. It's important not to be
too ambitious in the early stages; I
dropped in what I thought was a reason
ably-sized sprite and the software calcu
lated it would take 956 hours 24 minutes

to stitch. That's only eight months at four
hours per night. At that point I decided to
scale down the original Draw file, capture
it again as a sprite, and run it through
XStitch again, which bought the stitching
time down to a more realistic 20 hours.

The sprite can come from several
places. I used Paint to capture an area of a
picture produced in Draw. XStitch will
also work from scanned images or pho
tographs taken with a digital camera,
although the best results seem to come
from screen modes where the pixels are
square - modes 27 and 28 for example.

The options box enables the user to
choose, among other things, the choice of

hpi and the colour of the grid.
When all the choices have

been made, click on 'Make

XStitch box' and the pattern
appears within a surprisingly
short space of time. Each
stitch is represented with a
symbol and a key is also gen
erated which matches each

symbol in the pattern to a
thread colour from the

Anchor™ thread range by
Coates. Both key and pattern

XStitch converts the colours of the sprite to the nearest
Anchor™ colour.
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The program replaces
the pixelswith symbols
which represent the
stitches and the

[ different thread
colours. Note the

heavier linesevery
tenth line.

The original
sprite as

captured from
a Draw file.

|Q screen

can be printed from XStitch: the latter
being tiled onto several pieces of paper if
the output will be larger than the paper it
is printing to.

Unlike some other tiling routines, the
printout from XStitch gives a generous
overlap between the pages, which means
you don't have to glue the pages together
to ensure continuity. The default priming
size is 200 per cent, but 100 per cent up to
400 per cent is possible. Every tenth line
on the pattern is emboldened to make
counting easier. The program supports
colour printing and the pattern may also
be saved as a Draw file and the key as
text.

XStitch comes with a 'free' gift of the
font of symbols which can be used in a
similar way to Dingbats. The characters
are different and make a refreshing
change if you need symbols to highlight a
piece of text. The manual is supplied as
an application on the disc and is about
the best on-screen instruction jL.„
application I've seen. ilU

Product details
Product: XStitch

Supplier: iSV Products

Tel: (01344) 55769

Price: £20 (no VAT)

Pros: Allowssprites to be converted to
intricate cross-stitch patterns • Print
results or export as Drawfile • Good

manual

Cons: None



The Acorn Movie Studio

CineClips
CD ROM Only £5.95

The CineClips CD contains a wealth of royalty free video and
audio resources, ideal for creating Acorn movie presentations.

The CD also serves as an excellent demonstration of the editing
capabilities of CineWorks.

Normally retailing at £24.95, the CD is available at just £5.95 for
a limited period, so send for your copy today.

•Picture in Picture

•Video Masking

©

Entry _/

f^7" Index

J Filter

J Items

id

•Superimposition •Graphic Overlay

pur trip to Wales

•Smooth Transitions •Video Titling

Cutting and splicing machines are a thing of the past with the advent of
digital desktop movie editing. Not only is it easy to cut and paste
individual clips to create a professional looking movie, but it is also
possible to create stunning video trickery as shown here.

CineWorks is an invaluable tool for those creating full colour multimedia
productions, and absolutely essential for owners of Irlam 24116, or Eagle
capture cards.

CineWorks imposes no limitations on the size or quality of the edited
movie, so your creative skill need no longer be limited to postcard size
movies.

Oregan Software Developments
36 Grosvenor Avenue : Streetly : Sutton Coldfield : B74 3PE

Tel : 0121 353 6044 / Fax : 0121 353 6472

email: sales@oregan.demon.co.uk

RISC PC
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Impact2
The easiest database - or your money back!

It's here, the long awaited successor to ImpactPro
Even easier to use, no jargon, just point and click..
Order with confidence, but hurry - phone today.
MasterCard, Access, Visa etc. accepted
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The easy choice



n brief

C for Dummies
Al ihe end of each chapter are
some multiple choice ques
tions. Assuming you've gone
(hough the chapter, they're
child's play, intermingled with
one or two 'write a little pro
gram to do this'. What's more,
al Ihe end of each main sec

tion, there are 'final exams'
with 15 or so questions.

Pages are laid out with the
main lexl explaining things
simply, broken up by program
listings. There are also step-
by-step boxes explaining how
to type in each line and what
every individual command
does. There are a number of

cartoons with captions like
'real programmers strive to
insult users with error mes

sages'. Sounds familiar!
There are a few pages dedi

cated to DOS functions and the

book suggests you pass over
them if you aren't using a DOS
box. Nothing to worry about,

Product

details
Supplier: IDG Books (available

from bookshops:

ISBN 1-878058-78-9)

Tel: 001 415 312 0650

Price: £18.99 (no VAT)

Pros: Lighthearted • Indepth
• Explained well • Nicely

designed

Cons: Full of Americanisms

Want to learn how to pro
gram in C? Inspired by

the C for Yourself articles bui

want to go at a slower pace?
In that case, C for Dummies is
for you. It is part of a very
successful series of books

from IDG Books, which you
may have guessed is related lo
Acorn User's publisher.

The book leaches ANSI-

standard C. In other words, it

complies with the standard
that everyone uses.
Unfortunately, the 'English' in
this book does not comply
with British 'English' - the
author is American. Hence we

get math, disk, color, favorite
and so on. Thankfully, the
actual content of the 500-page
book more than compensates
for this; on the other hand, I
wouldn't have thought a few
search-and-replaces for the
British market was too much

to ask.

The book is divided into

seven sections with chapters
inside them. Each section

deals with different aspects of
the language from printing on
the screen that someone is 'a

nerd', to writing functions
about 'big jerks'. As you can
see, the book is written in a
very entertaining way, which
in my opinion is a good thing.

NoticeBoard
You know the adverts at the side of

roads which swap between three
posters; NoticeBoard is the computer
equivalent. Naturally, there are differences
- you can't yet get monitors as big as road
adverts and NoticeBoard isn't limited to

three 'pages.'
NoticeBoard comes in two parts: a pre

sentation editor and a viewer. You use the

former to design and set up your presenta
tions and the latter to display them.
NoticeBoard files are, in reality, applica
tion directories, for obvious reasons.

Product details
Supplier: The Really Good Software Company
Tel/Fax: (01582) 761395

E-mail: dturnbull@cix.compulink.co.uk

Price: £35 (no VAT)

Pros: Easyto use • Interactive help
• Relatively cheap • Goodselectionof
fades • Cute timer

Cons: Poor manual • No interaction mode
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Everything is centralised
around NoticeBoard's

main editing window,
which is simplicity itself
to use, though I dislike
the textual buttons.

A fde can contain sev

eral different categories;
these allow you to break
up large presentations.
Under each category are
the pages - the things which are cycled
through. Pages are, in fact, made up of two
Draw or Artworks files. One is a sort of

master page - it could contain your com
pany or school logo which would appear
on every page of ihe presentation. Actual
pages are fitted inside the object furthest
back in the master page, which is always
shown as transparent.

If you like, you can have fades
between each page: the program comes
with a massive selection lo choose from.

However, it is not possible to opt for
which fades are used after each page.
Instead, you selecl all the ones you wish
to be used and ihe package chooses itself.

Cu!W«iM$*t9«jct«>y

though. Of course, the proof of
the pudding is in the eating. I
bought this a couple of days
ago and I'm now making my
own header files, simple
games, and generally under
standing C. I'm obviously no
expert yet, but this book was a
great introduction. Above all,
it explains things slowly and
simply; it doesn't try to bundle
lots of technical details toge
ther. Even if you've never pro
grammed before, get a copy.

Alex Singleton

UM«m | rww J_ (5BWRI I Ran
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The NoticeBoard editor in action. The top left window is a Draw
window containing a master page.

You can set how long you want pages to
stay on the screen for and this can
depend on how many words you have in
each page. There is no way, though, to
press a button to go onto the next page,
which is a major limitation. Therefore,
the package is not suitable for accompa
nying a speech, for example. As an
option, you can choose a cute little timer
to drop down the screen showing how
long each page has left. A clock showing
ihe time can also be displayed in any cor
ner - useful for waiting rooms etc. In
short, for rolling presentations
NoticeBoard excels.

Alex Singleton



icturePoint
Product details
Supplier: Longman Logotron

Tel: (01223) 425558

Fax:(01223)425349

Price: £29 + VAT (Site licence £90 + VAT)

Pros: Easy to use • Introduceschildren to
data handling • Good manual

Cons: None

Data Handling is a part of the National
Curriculum requirements for IT and

is now grouped with Communicating
Information in the new orders.

PicturePoint by Longman Logotron is a
data-handling program specifically
designed to introduce this topic to Key
Stage l pupils. It allows even the very
young to quickly collect information about
a wide variety of subjects and then to
easily analyse their results.

The main part of the software is a pro
gram for collecting the data (Collector)
which will be used by the children to
record information they have collected.

Simply, children collect and enter num
bers. In the example screenshot shown
they could be asked to count the different
weather conditions for a three week period
or to count the different weather condi

tions from a number of books they have
read. The numbers are entered into

Collector and can be saved either in

PicturePoint format or as a CSV file,

which could then be loaded into, say,
PinPoint. Once the results have been

entered, PicturePoint can dis
play the data in one of five
different graph formats.

The program for editing and
creating topics, Designer, is
intended to be used by the
teacher or parent for creating
topics for children lo research.
Also included are nine topics
which can be used as is, or
edited with Designer.

The manual is an A4 booklet

and is written in Longman's
usual style - concise and clear.

This is another quality pro
gram from Longman Logotron

Sumy

n brief

and is a fine introduction to data handling.
Children will love it, as my five-year old
twins did when I gave them a couple of
tasks to complete with it. I think the trick
here is to first provide the children with a
pencil and paper with which to record their
findings. The paper should be carefully
prepared so that the children can easily
record their results and then lo be able to

transfer their results onto the computer.
Geoff Preston
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An example PicturePoint topic; here concerning the
weather.

Rainbow allows multimedia presentations to be put together
quicklyand easily.

activities, the second disc

contains the application
which the children use to

view and use the activities.

Also included are three

example activities which
demonstrate what it is pos
sible to create with

Rainbow.

Activities can be created

very quickly and can
include Draw files, sprites,
text, digitised sound sam
ples and Maestro files.

Rainbow can also animate a sequence of
sprites and Replay files can be displayed if
you have ARMovie and ARPIayer
available.

The manual is clear and well thought
out, although will probably not be required
to any great extent by anyone other than a
complete computer novice. Creating activ
ities for children is incredibly easy, leaving
the teacher free to concentrate on the

content rather than the program itself.
For those with limited budgets, which

seems to be most primary schools these

days, this is a program well worth consid
ering as it will enable teachers to quickly
produce some excellent resources which
they couldn't otherwise afford to buy 'off
the shelf.' Add a cheap sound sampler at
about £30 and you could produce some
'talking book' type activities. If half-a-
dozen local primary schools all had
Rainbow and a sound sampler, they could
between themselves produce a custom
reading scheme quite quickly.

Rainbow includes the player, RainPlay
and three example activities.

Edouard Ciotonte

f%ainbow is a simple multimedia pro-
§ \ gram that enables parents or teachers
to create exiting interactive multimedia
activities for young children. It has been
designed for five to seven-year olds (Key
Stage I) and because the teacher can con
trol the content, work can be created for

children of different ages and with
different abilities.

The pack is supplied with a concise
manual in A4 format and two floppy discs.
The first disc contains the editor which is

intended for the adult to create the

Product details
Supplier: Longman Logotron
Tel: (01223) 425558

Fax: (01223) 425349

Price: £29 + VAT (site licence £90 + VAT)

Pros: Simple introduction to multimedia •
Perfect for young children • Easyto use

Cons: None (pretty basic, but then it's meant

to be)
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In brief

fXJUUBPSimple
Simple Circuits is a computer-aided

learning package which aims to help
children understand electricity and simple
electric circuits. Aimed at Key Stage 2
Science, it offers a practical approach to
making circuits and is suitable for both the
classroom and the home. It covers lighting

a bulb, switches, series and parallel and
controlling a motor and a buzzer.

At first glance, £29.95 seems expensive,
but Simple Circuits includes all the hard
ware required to make all ten circuits used
in the program. Based on the Camboard
teaching sets, the circuits can be buill lo

match the software diagrams
and then powered by a safe 6
volt battery (not included).
The kit includes the plastic
circuit board, bulbs, resistors,
switches, a motor, a buzzer, a
battery holder, and some
connecting wire.

Each circuit is explained in
text form and is accompanied
by a picture of the circuit on

Othe board and a schematic

diagram. As the child works
through the program, various
questions are posed. These
can be answered immedi

ately, or returned to later. The
idea is that the child should

go away from the computer
to build and test the circuit

Each of the eight problemshas a schematic diagram of the circuit
and a pictorial one to copy usingthe hardwaresupplied. But
ugh! that background colour.

before returning to answer the questions.
Each answer is graded with a mark, and a
printout showing the name with the ques
tions and answers is available.

My only complaint was that the soft
ware, I felt, needed a couple of hours fur
ther development to tidy up the component
sprites (the bulbs look distinctly lop-sided)
and the backgound was an ill-considered
green colour with red text. That aside, it is
a very competent package and one which I
would like to see developed. A Key Stage 3
version should also be considered.

Peter Songoff

Product details
Supplier: Camboard Technology
Tel: (01223) 264512

Price: £29.95(5-copy site licence £99.99)

Pros: Teaches kids how to build circuits

• Hardware (but no battery) included
• Tests children and stores marks

Cons: Software's appearance needs tidying

Spelling in context
Programs for the very young are still quite scarce, although

more are appearing. Spelling in Context by Curriculum
Software is a reading and spelling activity for Key Stage I chil
dren. The pack has five discs: the master disc containing the
Genesis Browser and GenLib, Fonts and System, while the other
four contain the stories Little Dino, Big Dino, Little Pinky and Big
Pinky.

Each story is best described as a short talking book of about
half-a-dozen pages. The text on each page can be read out by the
computer by clicking on the 'lips' icon, or individual words can be
spoken by clicking on the word. Clicking on the 'eye' icon ani

mates the main

picture. The
stories are sim

ple and very
suitable for

pre-school
children.

The alterna

tive to the read

ing mode is the
quiz mode
where the user

is given exactly
the same pages
with the same

story, except

n Tfcri^rKt r

On Monday
(quiet as a mouse)

poor Pinhy Poo
designed a house.

The BigPinky story, showing the animation and
speech icons on the right.
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one word on each

page is missing. The
user is told what

word should be

entered. This is

where a good pair of
speakers is vital if
you want any
chance of under

standing the instruc
tion. The answer is

typed in but, annoy-
ingly, the user must
click the mouse over a box labelled 'Click here to check' rather

than press Return. If the entry is correct you get a 'Very Good'
message or a 'Hard Luck' message if you're wrong.

I'm bound to say that this looks very much like Sherston's
Naughty Stories, except the stories aren't quite as good. On the
plus side, Spelling in Context is cheaper than Naughty Stories and
does have the spelling feature.

Note to Parents: If you buy this for your child(ren) it's probably
wise to print out each of the pages and make a small book that can
be used away from the computer. It's definitely a good idea for
Mum and/or Dad to spend some time with their child to get the
most from the software.

Geoff Preston

Product details
Supplier: Curriculum Software
Address: PO Box1165, Llangollen LL20 7FZ
Price: £23.95

Pros: Helps to teach spellingand readingto
pre-school children • Low price

Cons: Similar to, but not as good as
Sherston's Naughty Stories



Television with Teletext ?
ACORNUSER

Award

Winner
Tefle- now has

added value

Don't confuse Tele-Card with less sophisticated products.
Tele-Card was designed from the start as a partner
for modern computers so we didn't just fit ordinary
television teletext chips. Instead Tele-Card makes use
of sophisticated circuitry and a microprocessor on
board along with the power of the processor in your
computer. This allows it to give flexible, powerful
teletext acquisition/decoding and TV output too.

Of course it has user friendly desktop software.
Of course it has a script language for automatic

acquisition of pages (e.g. Shares, "What's on")
Of course it delivers TV to a suitable monitor/digitiser.
Of course pages can be exported as text or sprites.

But additionally, because the system is software
controlled it offers the potential of adaptation to new
developments in teletext with changes to software.

Tele-Card is so powerful that it has won an Acomuser
award AND has been chosen by a leading
manufacturer of educational computers to deliver
teletext around its own network.

Many schools and colleges use the XOB teletext
package to distribute teletext around their networks.

Yet Tele-Card is cheap enough to be affordable
by home enthusiasts with a single computer.

FREE facts in detail from : XOB, Balkeerie, Eassie, Angus, DD8 1SR Tel. 01 307 840 364

SfeR*

Telephone : (01225) 833266
Facsimile: (01225) 833266

105 Midford Road, Combe Down, Bath BA2 5RX

mt
• ACORN PUBLISHING DEALER • PRINTING, COPYING, SCANNING AND BUREAU SERVICES •

Micro Laser Designs is an Authorised Acorn Publishing and Consumer \
Dealer. ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE VAT - CARRIAGE IS FREE I
Prices shown are for CASH / CHEQUE / DEBIT CARD / SWITCHonly.
CREDIT CARDS3% SURCHARGE. Prices/specs subject to change. E&OE.

PRINTING! Don't forget we offer a complete range of printing services at very competitive
prices. Letterheads, Business Cards, Booklets, Leaflets, FULL COLOUR BROCHURES etc.
ATTENTION SOFTWARE HOUSES : Why not ask us to quote for your next brochure, leaflet or
manual. Youare assured of the best prices, prompt service and no hassle!

NEW ACORN MACHINES • NEW LOW PRICES • NEW HIGH SPECIFICATIONS • ORDER NOW!

20/20 Finance - INTEREST FREE CREDIT OVER 20
MONTHS, 20% Deposit. (Max loan £1484.95) Please call
lor details. Businesses / schools can use our leasing
schemes. Subject to Status. ACORNASSISTAVAILABLE.
PLEASE TELEPHONE (01225) 633266 for Intol

ACORN RISC PC 600 • NEW MODELS!
4M HD425 + AKF60 £1315

4M HD425 + AKF85 £1633
4M HD425 + CD ROM + AKF60 £1442
4M HD425 + CD ROM + AKF85 £1760

ACORN RISC PC 700
5M HD425 + AKF60 £1559
5M HD425 + AKF85 £1877
5M HD425 + CD ROM + AKF60 £1685

5M HD425 + CD ROM + AKF85
10M HD850 + AKF60.

10MHD850 +AKF85.
10M HD850 + CD ROM + AKF6
10M HD850 + CD ROM + AKFS
RISC PC 4B6 CARD (when btfight withj
ACORN A7000
2M NET + AKF60 Z £1022
2M NET + CD ROM + AKF60
2M HD425 + AKF60

2M HD425 + CD ROM +.AKF6
4M HD425 + AKF60

4M HD425 + CD ROM +|AKIf6(5)
ACORN A40O0

2M HD210 + AKF52.

2MHD210 + AKF50...

• ACORN • QMS • CANON • EPSON • COLOURGEN • SONY • CUMANA - SAMSUNG • HEWLETT PACKARD • CONNOR • SYQUEST •

2000

£1939
:2257

12066

23S3
b^£trs

ACORN A3020

2M + AKF52 £584
2M + AKF50 £629
2M HD80 + AKF52 £730
2M HD80 + AKF50 £776
ACORN A4

A4 4M HD80 £1656
ACORN POCKET BOOK

Pocket Book II 256k £234
Pocket Book II 512K £292

Pocket Book II 1Mb £326

EARLY YEARS

A3010 2M, No monitor
A3010 2M + AKF52

A4000 2M-HB2T
A4000 2MHG>2p +
A7000 2M HD425
RISC PCf 00 4M-FID4
LEARNING CURVI

A3t)10 2N/rNo monitor
A3O10 2M + AKF52 14" Monitor .

A4000 2MHD210 +AKF527~^
A4000 2M-WD2ifl5l AKF507V ... \

ISC P0600 4M HD4; !5 J AMF6fJ
ome\ofPice \J j
4000 2M HDJ/IO •+ A<F5j>^... lT7 £913
40PJ12M HD21Q/4 A<P5TC £959

CJC600-4MHD425+ AKF60 £1399
RISCPC VRAM:
1Mb VRAM £135

2Mb VRAM £199

1 - 2Mb VRAM Upgrade £110

SIMM MEMORY:

4Mb SIMM .
8Mb SIMM

16Mb SIMM
" SIMM

SOFTWARE:

ImpressierrStyle £90
^^trTTfcressipFKEuBlisher £145

Impression Publisher Plus E275
L--A?itWc>k6-~ ... 1 C145
p-CTmpreTe-Anir/ator £90
H^toBesk-^. £180
•—^EasyFont 3 £35

Hearsay 2 .^^rrrT^l £75
AudioWocka ... [77..... -rd £48

rAdvantige A... £"3... .1 £48
/ SYQUEST CARTRIDGES

\ / 44Mb/... &... \ £50
V y8Mb) .. T A Wrr^ £55

hOStybJZ.rZ. £60
.—'270Mb £65

A6 Art Pad £175

CONNOR HARD DISCS
1Gb SCSI II £360
2Gb SCSI II £600

4Gb SCSI II £1050

CUMANA SCSI II CARD £189



Hints and tips

Questions
Archiving software on the
cover disc, university Internet
connections and two

CD-ROM queries.
answers

QI bought your August
1995 issue with the

excellent Elite on the cover

disc. However, although it is a
great game, the biggest dif
ficulty is not being able to save
the position I have reached at
any stage because the work is
compressed using ArcFS.

There is little chance of

reaching Elite rating as men
tioned after 'months of dedi

cated play' unless I don't use
the machine for anything else.
Also, it says on the error mes
sage that I can find out how to
buy a full version of ArcFS by
using Menu on the ArcFS
symbol -I can't!

Ian Skillings
Hartlepool

A I think you may be
getting confused here.

We certainly do archive the

'ArcFS

ADFS AUAuq95$

'AUelite

O..

'Internet

software on the cover disc -

we'd never fit it all on other

wise - but there's nothing to
stop you unarchiving the
software with the version of

ArcFS supplied. You will
only need the read/write ver
sion of ArcFS if you want to
write something back to the
archive on the disc itself; this
is never advisable, as there's
usually very little free space
on our cover discs.

Of course, if you need to
archive any software your
self, then the read/write
version of ArcFS is available

from VTi for £24.99 + VAT.

This information is provided
in the Info box obtained by
clicking with Menu over the
ArcFS icon on the icon bar -

you have to run ArcFS first
to get this. Useful as the full
version is, I should point out

'Regulars

ADFS:AUAuq95S

ay ,e=v !c=3.-. imin - imm •;
:0 Laurel Hardy UnWed Ha'rcDisot O'S Apps RAM

'Regulars

Step1:click on the floppy discdrive iconon the iconbar. Awindow
showingthe contents of the discwillopen, whichwill looksomething like
one of the two displaysabove, depending on the operating system in your
machine and a few other factors. In both cases what is displayed is the

archives on the disc, plus the archiving program ArcFS.
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once again that you don't
need it to run any of the
software on the cover disc.

It's partly our fault. We do
our best to ensure that the

process of running software
off the cover disc is as trans

parent as possible, and much
of it will run straight away
without removing it from the
archive (this is all down to
the cunning of Mark Smith
who wrote ArcFS and who

was interviewed in our July
issue).

However, this does mean
that it is easy to forget that
the programs are actually
being run from archives, not
straight from disc, and this
can cause occasional prob
lems. Using the version of
ArcFS supplied on the disc,
you can read data from the
disc but not write to it - just

'ArcFS

APFS.AUAuq95$

4s-
'Internet

as you would be unable to do
if the disc were protected
with the write-protect tab.

This doesn't stop you from
copying the files from out of
the archives by dragging
them to another Filer win

dow. Using a read-only
version of ArcFS is certainly
not a 'back-door' method of

copy protection.
You must, however, make

sure that you copy the files
from out of the archives and

not copy the complete
archives themselves. The

archives are the first things
seen when the disc is clicked

upon: they have names like
!Regulars, and lAUEUte. The
only object in the display
opened when you first click
on the disc icon which is not

an archive is the ArcFS

application itself. A four-step

C"
IRegulars

ADFS: AUAug95 $ 'AUelite elite

„ /

/
lelite

.. r|
.__

Jameson

System

O*
Keystrip

Laurel Hardy Untitled HardDisc-t

Gisburne

,
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Step 2: double-click on the archive that you wish to open. In RISC OS 2 you

will need to run ArcFS first and may occasionally encounter an error the

first time you do this - it should work fine after that. RISC OS2 users will
see a directory display containing three files and a directory: double-click
on the directory to open it.



guide to copying files out of
the archives is shown below.

This applies wherever you
have an application that
needs to save choices or data

internally, any file that you
want to modify, or anything
where the documentation

says 'this application must be
copied out of the archive
before it is run'.

VTi is on (01243) 531194.

QWhen 1 start university in
October I would like to

connect my computer to the
college and university net
works to gain access to the
Internet/WWW/e-mail and the

university's own resources.
Which software would be

appropriate for this? Can the
software in the Internet starter

kit be used? I own a Rise PC

600, but have not yet bought
the Ethernet card.

I would also like to use a

parallel-interfaced CD-ROM
drive, since the second IDE
connector in my Rise PC is
used by a second hard drive.
What is the parallel port maxi
mum transfer rate in terms of

drive speed? Is Cumana the
only supplier? Would I
encounter any problems with
my Epson TurboDriver or my
Impression dongle?

Nigel Parker
Newton Abbot

A The level of Internet

connectivity that you
will be able to get from your
university computer depends
very much on the level of

Aprs .*

•AYC^S kMMMft
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'enlightenment' of your
chosen university. Some uni
versities will give you a direct
feed which you will be able to
hook up to by using an
Ethernet card - others will

only allow you indirect
e-mail and news access.

If you can get a direct feed,
then KA9Q in the Internet
Starter pack still won't really
be much use, as that is more
tied to dial-up connections.
However, Acorn's DCI4 stack
- recently released into the
public domain on the Acorn
ftp site - will be exactly what
you need. This doesn't come
with e-mail and news appli
cations, but the ones being
developed for the FrecNet
TCP/IP stack should be

compatible.
My best recommendation

would be to find an Acorn

owner at the particular uni
versity who is already con
nected and ask how she or he

did it - if this is possible.
The Cumana Oscar drive

which attaches to the parallel
port runs at pretty much
double-speed drive transfer
rates of just below 300Kps
(kilobytes per second),
though this is mode-depen
dent. Eesox does two parallel
drives: a 290Kps double
speed drive and a 480 -
SOOKps quad-speed drive.
Both of these rates are

slightly down on what you'd
normally get from double-
and quad-speed drives.

I believe that this is about

the limit of the parallel port,

AOi^ AUAugOSS 'AOelitee-!ite'."""""""
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Step3:open another windowon a different disc. This could be the RAM
disc(as here), your hard drive or a second floppy disc.Ifyou use a second
floppy discthen, when you cometo copythe filesacross, you will be
prompted to change discs at the appropriate point, unless you have two

floppy drives in your machine.

although Eesox's CDFast or
Cumana's SpeedyCD cache-
ing software will certainly
improve how fast the drive
'feels'.

The Cumana drive has a

second printer port on the
back to which you attach
your printer and dongle. This
works well, though Turbo-
Drivers may cause a problem,
as the TurboDriver cable is

deliberately wired in a non
standard way; using CC's
PrintQFS application should
cure this. You may still end
up needing to use two cables.

With the Eesox drive you
will certainly need to buy a
parallel port splitter to share
the port, as this drive has no
second port on the back.

Cumana is on (01483)
503121 and Eesox is on

(01954)212263.

QI would like to add a CD-

ROM drive to my setup
as I there are a number of CD-

ROMs which will be useful for

the educational uses that my
children now have for my
computer. I am, however,
unsure whether I can add a

CD-ROM drive to my system.
I have an Acorn A3000

upgraded to RISC OS 3.1 with
4Mb of RAM. The one internal

expansion slot is taken up with
an ICS 80Mb hard drive.

Mr R Hewett

Erith

A You will need to connect

your CD-ROM drive to
the A3000's external podule

Hints and tips

interface - this involves buy
ing what is basically a
standard podule with a pro
tective case (which therefore
tends to put the price up by
around £25).

If you want a CD-ROM-
only interface, both Morley
Electronics (0191-257 6355)
and Cumana £259 + VAT (see
above) do these.

Your other option is to go
for a SCSI interface. This will

cost between £50 and £100

more but will make your
system expandable with
other SCSI devices. Both the

above companies offer SCSI
solutions, along with many
others such as Eesox (see the

last reply), VTi ((01243)
531194), Castle Technology
((01728) 621222), CJE
Micros ((01903) 213361) and
AlSystems ((01420) 561111).

Make it very clear if you
order one of these that you
are after an external inter

face for an A3000, as this is
the only machine with this
set-up. Because it is an older
machine, many companies do
not actually keep the exter
nal version of the A3000

interface in stock. You may
have to buy the standard
podule card and get the cas
ing separately - Watford
Electronics ((01923) 37774) is
one company that does this.

Unfortunately, as the
A3000 doesn't have a bi

directional printer port, you
can't attach one of the

printer port CD-ROM J„
drives. ijXj

l^

Step 4: drag the relevant filesfrom the archivewindow to the window
opened on the other disc. Thefiles will be decompressed as they are
copied. Inthis case,onlythe Elite commander file has been copied, as the
program itself will happily run from inside an archive. Don't forget to copy
the file from the RAM disc before you turn off the computer.
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ReTreeval Kf>/?
ReTreeval is a new type of application that combines a

database and a sophisticated decision tree program. To
create and search the database, all you have to do is

answer questions in natural English asked by ReTreeval. The
amount of information stored about each item grows with
your needs, and ReTreeval learns with you, always asking

questions in an easily understood language.

• A unique natural language interface

• Consistent aescription of data items

• Data can be entered quickly, and
with consistency, through a system of
'TypeMenus'

• The decision tree can be printed
across a number of pages to create
a large wall display

• Totally flexible; the whole database
can be restructured just by pointing,
clicking and dragging on the tree

• Flat fileapproach for browsing,
searching and editing data items

Price: £47 (£40 excl. VAT)
(Site licences also available)

Our Nearest Relative

gorilla tfogtodytos pygrnaous

Gorilla Chimpanzee Orang Uli

Kudlian Soft, 8 Barrow Road, Kenilworth, Warks. CV8 1EH
Tel or Fax:01926 851147

Bar Coding Systems
We supply a range of high quality bar

code readers from various manufacturers,
integrated into the RISC OS 2 or 3 desktop.

r' Software processing of the bar codes allows input
r' into any multitasking application. Uses includebook

. 'checking in libraries, product labelling and POS facilities.

We also produce software to create numerous formats of bar
codes yourself, enabling all kinds of information to be stored
and read back by a reader.

—r MIDI Setups
We supply a range of keyboards,

synthesisers, sound expander modules,
' MIDI interfaces and software to provide you
with a complete MIDI setup.

Enter music into your computer via a keyboard and
MIDI interface and let the computer play it back for you

through the keyboard or via a sound module, using the
proper instrument sounds!

^InterLink
An easy to use file transfer and 'talk'

' utility, linking any two (or three) RISCOS
' 3 computers via serial and/or parallel cables.

i<?V
Serial: 2m - £29.95, 5m - £31.95. 10m - £35.95

Parallel: 2m - £31.95, 5m - £35.95, 10m - £42.95
Both: 2m - £43.90, 5m - £49.90, 10m - £60.90

Longer serial cables are available to order - call for details.

We willattempt to match or beat any advertised price.

FREEPOST EH2725, Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY2 5BR
~l Tel/Fax: (01592) 592265

Run by enthusiasts for you
All prices INCLUDE VAT and postage
^_ Official orders andcallers welcome

Acorn Authorised Dealer

/I

50

WO

PREMIUM BULK3.5" DISKS

05/D9

,2.49

22.49

05/H9

15.36

29.35

200 44.49 56.40

250 54.99 64.63

500 W7.49 W1.50

WOO W9.75 223.25

All Disks are certified and come with our
replacement ormoney back guarantee.
DiskLabelsare includedwith50, WO,
200 and 250 quantities but are extra

onquantities of 500 &WOO -
.500 Labels £5.53, WOO Labels £6.46 i

J ACCESSORIES .
314" x 100 Disk Box £3.99

Wt 200 DiskDrawer £9.99

Mouse Mat £1,99

Mouse Holder £1.99

3/f DiskCleaner £1.99

HP/Canon Twin Inkjet Refill £7.99

All products are subject to availability.
All prices include VAT.

Delivery charges:- 4 days £3.95,
43 hours £4.50. 24 hours £5.00. E&OE

COMPUTER
miijj«i*hhi

01703
457111

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD. Fax: 01703 457222

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Road, Netley Abbey, Southampton S0315QA

Computer Systems tGb 35"IDE -«
„.„ , ,.,.„. «.i. •• . », • i_ •> . Call lor details ol drive filtinqCnll for detail, oltheEarly Years. Learning Curve « A3(Jx0 „„,„ dnvos ,rQm

HomeOfficeand o% finance options ,, . _ _ ,
Rise PC6004Mb.0Mb HD425, AKF60 - E1349 Hardware & bOttWc
Rise PC700 4Mbt 1Mb HD425.AKF60- £1599 A3010 scart lead - Ell
RiscPC700 8Mbt2MbHD850.AKF60- £1980 Acorn/Logitech Mouse -

Options whon buying o Rise PC : BJC70, TurboDnver & cable - £
AKF60(14") monitor lo AKF85(17-) - add E326 BJC400O, TmboDrivor&cable - E

| 1Mb VRAM to2Mb VRAM - add£100 BJC600e. TurboDrivor &cable - £
PC Card-add El 16 EagloM2-£

CDROM drives - Irom £ 130 Lark - £
MIDI Max -

A7000 2Mb Network. AKF60 - £1049.00 Pocket Book A-Link - £4!
A7000 2Mb HD425. AKF60 - £1099.00 Pocket Book Mac Link - E7!
A7000 4Mb HD425, AKF60 - E1199.00 Pocket Book A-Link - £6!

.Q RISCOS3PRM- E
A4000 2Mb HD2I0. AKF52 - £849 RISC OS 3 PRM V.5 - E3I

A3020 2Mb. AKF52- £599 Sportster 14400 lax modem - £
A30202MbHD80.AKF52 - E749 Sportster 28800 lax modem- £

A3010 2Mb. EYorLC-£399 Al

I A30102Mb.AKF52,EYorLC-£599
A4 4Mb HD60-£1521 10/10 Series -

Pocket Book II (256K) - £240 Arcturus -
Pocket Book II(5I2K)- £299 Big Bang - tU
Pocket Book II (1Mb)- £334 Bum Out -

Memory Upgrades cadoi-e
Pleasecall boloro ordering tocheck prices. Othors available Th rnhalt <5enri

.,„^° 111 "." " Ei3°'SS The Crystal Maze - E1ti A30I01-2Mb-Irom £42.00 rT*«.A«. <•«
A3010 2-4 Mb-£104.50 n^kWnnH r
A3010 1-4 Mb-£150.00 ZTu

A3020/A4000 2-4 Mb- £92.80 F Tvno2
A5000 2-4Mb- £95.00 FireAIre

FlashSSO(l28K)- E37.95 FlUh-,rk I
Flash SSD (256K)- £54.95 Formula 2000-
FlashSSD(512K)- £89.90 r„„„r,„.
Flash SSD (1Mb) - £185.95 °™° °?'"
K SS ffi "SMS -rnprSPblfr IEFlash SSD (4Mb) - £325.05 .

™m ten K " J!SL« Lcmmings/OhNo (RPC) -
RAM SSD(512K - £139.95 Personal Accounts 3-RAM SSD (1Mb) - £285.95 Pmma A™"™. I_,

Rise PC/A7000 SIMMs (Call forcurrent prices): Rome AD - El
4Mb- £137.00 SallvSWollv-

32Mb £810.00 sensible"-"
64Mb-£1599.00 cihMineR r

!• 1Mb,lRf,n;M'r0mr^2nn Sibelius 7f«uden.) It2Mb VRAM - El75.00 „,„,c ?0QQ _
Q. Bare Hard Drive Prices Simon Tho Sorcerer -

Ploaso callboloro ordering lochock prices SimonThoSorcererCD-
Olhorcapaciliosand sizes available Spoedball 2 -

420Mb 3.5" IDE - El 55 Star Fighter 3000 -
1 540Mb 3.5" IDE- £175 Striker - £

• 850Mb 3.5- IDE - £235 Wollenstoln 3D -

This is a very small selection of our prices. Call or write for further information on our
products, or for a free catalogue which also contains many bargain items.

Access, Visa, Mastercard. Eurocard and Delta cards accepted. 0% APR Finance available.
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Welcome to this month's C tutorial -

before we embark on the convoluted

route to a fully multi-tasking application, I
thought I'd have a look at the changes we'll
have to make in order to code a program capable
of running in the Desktop. Although by now you
should have a good grasp of the ins and outs of
the language, there's a whole new range of ideas
to consider before we can start knocking
windows round the screen.

So far, we've been writing single-tasking
programs which operate outside the co-operative
multi-tasking environment of the Desktop -
once you've started their execution, they'll carry
on regardless until they crash, terminate them
selves or get hijacked by a bored user pressing
Escape. This is all very well for a simple appli
cation, but unless your program is so
processor-intensive that multitasking is infeasi-
ble, there's a lot to be gained for writing your
code to run in the Desktop.

Benefits of multi-tasking
Implementing a point-and-click interface can
increase user friendliness and ease of operation,
and the fact that other applications can be
executing concurrently removes some of the
insularity that can dog a single-tasking applica
tion. A good example of this is the use of object
linking and embedding to provide the user with
a fast way of editing files within files. For
instance, Computer Concepts' Impression
allows the user to embed an object such as a
sprite or a table within a document. A couple of
mouseclicks in the right place, and Impression
automatically loads the appropriate application,
passing the file over. The user can then make
any changes as required, and once Impression
detects that the modifications are complete, the

^

=S^
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Steve Mumford

introduces the

ideas behind

writing a
multitasking
application.

yourself
original file in the master document is updated.
This form of interactivity would be particularly
difficult to implement in a single-tasking
environment.

Another benefit of writing applications to run
in the Desktop is that the programmer can make
use of the resources already provided - instead
of spending time creating a comprehensive cata
loguing system so that the user might look
through a disc and load a file, you write routines
that listen out for the WIMP's broadcast

messages. As soon as an icon has been dragged
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Programming

Making the switch
Depending on which version of Cyou've purchased, several options will
be open to you. Firstly, if you own Acorn's combinedCand C++ package,
you'll have access to the so-called Toolbox. It's constructed from a variety

of relocatable modules whose functions can be called from a number of

differentlanguages including C, BASIC and Assembler. Oneadvantageof
this system is that the methods for interacting with the Desktop remain

the same no matter what language you're using - however, I'm afraid to

say that Acorn's Toolbox manual isn't the most lucid of documents and I

caught myselfheading for a mental meltdown on a coupleof occasions.
Older versions of Acorn's Cincluded RiscOS_Lib, a library to add WIMP

functionality to C. It's not been widely used, and I'd advisethe
application of a sizeable bargepole when considering this option.

Beebug'sEasy Ccomescompletewith the FreewarepackageDesklib,
supplying the user with a whole range of Cfunctionsthat automate
some of the processesof running a Desktopapplication. Ifyou're

interested in learning more,a comprehensivereference to the functions
it provides can be found in Gareth Boden's CHelp, supplied on last

month's cover disc. Easy C++ suppliesyou with a provisionalversion of
Vista, a classlibrarythat makes use of the enhanced features of C++.
Again, C++ falls outside the range of this tutorial for the moment, and

since I'vebeen informedthat Vista will be undergoing some sizeable
alterations in the near future, I'll leave that to one side.

There's one more option that might appeal to some of you - why not
write your own? Although it requires a fair amount of extra work there

are several advantages, including the fact that if you're the programmer
behind it, you're less likely to forget what all the function callsdo. From
mypoint of view, it willallow meto cover the techniques behind WIMP
programming without getting too involved, as well as introducing the
concept of creating your own library. It also gives me the opportunity to

discuss the methods of makingSWI callsfrom within C.
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from the standard filer windows to your applica
tion, a WIMP message arrives to let you know.
All that's required then is a routine that
performs the actual loading of the file. This
standardisation is particularly helpful for the
user - once they've mastered the techniques of
moving files about in the Desktop, that knowl
edge can be applied to the majority of RISC OS
applications available.

At this point, we've got our single-tasking
application working, and we want to alter it so
that it runs under the WIMP system. Several
changes will be necessary, but the actual amount
will depend on how the source code was written
in the first place. A single-tasking program
doesn't need a definite program structure since
it's got nothing else to contend with. Functions
can call each other as they see fit, and there's no
way of knowing which point the execution has
reached within the code.

This is unsatisfactory in a Desktop program
due to the way RISC OS operates its multitasking
system. On some computers, multi-tasking is
automatically enforced, and there's not much
the programmer has to do about it. Once the
central controller has deemed that a host-appli
cation has enjoyed enough run time, it will cut
that one dead and move onto the next. In this

way, the individual programs don't have to be
aware of each other. It's perhaps easier to
program for, but there's less communication
between the applications.

In Acorn's co-operative multi-tasking envi
ronment, it's up to the individual programs to
make sure they don't hog the computer's
resources. This technique is more flexible, but it
requires more housekeeping and tighter program
control on the part of the applications running
under it - one of the disadvantages of program
ming the WIMP in C. At the merest hint that you
might want an application lo run in the Desktop,
the sourcecode starts bristling with references to
header files that are scattered about your hard
disc or - as I endured for some time - across

stacks of floppies. This can make it difficult to
jump into a program you've not seen before and
understand what it's doing, since it's hard to tell
whether a function is defined as part of an

internal header file or is actually part of a
Desktop library.

The main feature of a Desktop program is its
polling loop - the section of code that is called
each time the WIMP gets round to dealing with
your application. When your program gets to
the front of the queue, the WIMP passes control
back to the polling loop with any relevant
information about the state of the program
contained in a data block. At this point, the
routine should examine any messages the
WIMP has handed it, and act accordingly. Any
short operations can be executed completely
within the polling loop, but drawn-out proce
dures should be split over several polls so any
other multitasking applications don't grind to a
halt. A 'tame' application will keep an eye on
the time it's taking up, and if a delay is
unavoidable, it should inform the user by
displaying the hourglass.

The big catch
There's one problem to consider before you
happily grab your reference manuals and design
all manner of weird and wonderful templates.
As soon as you add the necessary code to allow
your program to run within the Acorn Desktop,
your application is no longer portable. If you
want to transfer your multi-tasking marvel to
another machine, major surgery is required, and
although a proportion of your code could
remain untouched, a large amount would have
to be altered to suit the windowing protocols on
the target computer. With this in mind, it is
possible to write source code so that these
changes are minimised, but this requires strong
knowledge of both prospective compilers and I
won't attempt to cover that just yet. Having
said all that, I believe the advantages of using
the Desktop far outweigh the portability prob
lems encountered, so our next step is to choose
a method of programming the WIMP.

Over the next few months I'll look at the

methods of building up a multitasking applica
tion, starting with the process of initialising the
task before moving on to the creation of
windows and icons. See you on the /fry
Desktop. *lSJ



01582 761395

The Really Good
Software Company

39 Carisbrooke Road,

Harpenden, Herts AL5 5QS

Notice Board

♦

Create unattended, multiple
message 'poster' presentations

Powerful, yet easy to use

Ideal for schools, waiting rooms,
reception areas, exhibitions, etc.

£35.00

VideoTrak

♦

Get your video film collection under
control with all-new VideoTrak

Set up a fully cross-referenced
database that gives instant access
by film title, actor, director, etc.

£15

MultiLink
Transfer data effortlessly between
BBC 8-bit and RISC OS 32-bit

computers - including the RISC PC

Intuitive click and drag operation

£24.95 (with serial cable £29.95)

Softcrete
Beat the potential software thief and
stop unauthorised use of programs

Password protect your programs
Restrict use to one machine or a

number of computers

Program security for £24.95

MV/MV/AVS^

Notes
A sticky note pad for your desktop

Attach notes to discs, documents
and directories

Endlessly useful yet only £9.95!

Payment by cheque or PO payable to
The Really Good Software Company

Official orders welcomed.

1599.00

Eesox Tel/fax: (01954) 212263
email: eesox@cltyscape.co.uk

www, http://www.gold.net/users/ej74/
All prices exclude VAT and postage



Getting started

Absolute David Matthewman continues

to look at the Filer, the core
of operations on the Desktop.

beginners
Last issue, I looked at how files on a

disc were organised into a directory
structure; now I'll move on to what you
can actually do with the files. Broadly
speaking, this boils down to two main
activities - moving or copying the files
and running them - and a host of other
miscellaneous operations such as renam
ing files, deleting them or changing who
can access them.

I've grouped the activities like this
because this best fits the different mouse

operations required to perform them. I'll
now look at each in turn.

Drag and drop
If you've read any documentation about
RISC OS - or indeed most other operating
systems these days - you will have seen
the phrase 'drag and drop' cropping up a
lot. What it means in a nutshell is that in

order to move an object - be it text within
a document or a file on a disc - you click
on the object, drag it with the mouse and
drop it in the window or position that you
want it to go.

I covered 'dragging' with the mouse in
the first article of the series back in April,
but in case anyone doesn't know what it
means, here's a quick recap. To
drag something with the mouse,
click with Select (the left hand
mouse button) and move the
mouse while keeping the button
held down. You will drag a rep
resentation of the object -
usually either an outline or an
icon - around the screen; when

you release the mouse button
the object is placed wherever
the pointer now is on the screen.
(This is dragging as applied to
drag and drop; it is used in a
number of other circumstances

as well, for instance drawing or
painting in a graphics package.)

When it comes to the Filer

what this means is that to copy a
file from one directory to ano
ther you must open both the
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window of the source directory (the direc
tory containing the file to be copied) and
that of the destination directory (the
directory to which the file is to be
copied). You then click on the icon of the
file you wish to move, drag it to the desti
nation directory window and release the
mouse button.

If you Shift-drag the file - drag it with
the Shift key held down - then the file is
moved rather than copied, in other words
it will be deleted from the source

directory.
There's a screenshot showing drag and

drop in action on the Questions and
answers pages, which I'm not going to
waste space reproducing here. The
process is very simple to understand and
natural to use; it's just like picking up an
object on a desk and moving it around,
although unless you have Shift pressed
you will actually be moving a copy of the
original object.

If you have used RISC OS much then
you will probably be wondering at this
point why drag and drop is even worth
mentioning. How else would you do this,
you may wonder? Actually, some systems
require you to copy a file by selecting a

istart flcorn 'Boot B.2e fluto tas<s

I See PreOesktop (or details en 'start ar,3 !EM
II
FilerJoot (BootSOir)
Repeat filerJoot BootResources -Applications -Tasks
Repeat filer Jun (BootJIoBelasks) -Tasks
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file and then working through an awk
ward dialogue box to choose the
destination.

Furthermore, the philosophy of drag
and drop permeates the whole of RISCOS;
if you want to transfer data (text, graph
ics, sound and so on) between programs
or save them to disc then you drag an icon
and drop it where you want the data to
end up. This ability is very state-of-the-art
- Windows 95 includes it and there is an

excellent implementation on System 7.5
on the Mac - but it has been there in RISC

OS right from RISC OS 2. Because of this,
RISC OS programs on the Archimedes all
work in this way, and moving data around
becomes a doddle.

Running a file
To run a file, double-click on it. It's pretty
much as simple as that. Exactly what hap
pens when you run the file depends on its
file type; different types of files have dif
ferent icons. Some files are programs (see
the *INFO section for some examples)
and double-clicking on them runs the
program.

However, with a lot of files, 'running'
them actually means loading them into

some program to view or edit
them. In order to do this, the
operating system needs to
know which program to load
them into. If you have opened
a directory (at any point since
switching the computer on)
containing an application (pro
gram) which understands that
file type, then that application
will usually be run and the file
loaded into it. If you are
already running the relevant
application then the file will
usually be loaded straight into
it without running a second
copy of the application.

If you encounter the error
'No run action specified for
this file type' this means you
have not opened a Filer

ADFS HanJT>.<c4 3 'Boot Choicer Boct

scs ' scs.s urefco

m © ft 0
MjM Den: PreOesK ^»D«Kcp

3 App! 1719

Figure 1- a fewcommon file types, with thestandard representation of
their icons.



Jargon box
Destination directory: The directory to which
a file is being copied.

Drag and drop: a method of moving data
around where an icon representing the data is
dragged on the Desktopand 'dropped' (the
mouse button released) where the data will

end up. Files on a discare movedaround in
this way.

window containing an application which
understands this type of file - the Filer is
said not to have 'seen' such an applica
tion. If you know the file type then the
solution is easy - open the window con
taining the application to handle that file.
If you don't, then you'll have to make an
educated guess, or just open every win
dow in sight until something recognises
the file; when this happens the file's icon
will usually change from a blank square
to a picture of some sort.

You can also try to force an application

id X

"ChangeFSI ICIicBack2

n n
IDrawChang IGameOn!

ADFS::HardDisc4.$. Utilities

IPatch

IPocketFS CD Simulator FSCK

Selecting a file: highlighting a file so that any
Filer operationsyou performwill be performed
on that file. You can select more than one file,

and selecting is done automatically when you

drag or double-click on a file.
Source directory: Thedirectory containinga
file which is being run or copied somewhere

else.

to load a file by running the application
and dragging the file to the application's
icon on the icon bar. For instance, you
could load a BASIC program into Edit in
this way (though this won't work well
with the RISC OS 2 edit which won't

decode BASIC properly). Of course, if the
application really doesn't understand the
file, it still won't load it.

If you drag the file to the window of a
document you arc editing, the application
will try to load the file at thai point in the
document - again, this only works if the

application will actually load
files of this type.

In RISC OS 3, Shift-double-
clicking on a file will load it
into a text editor - Edit by
default, but if you have Zap,
StrongEd or the like then that
will be used. This can be useful

for editing files which are real
ly text but have a different file
type, as well as for advanced
hacking. It can also help identi
fy a 'mystery' file that nothing
else recognises; the text editor
will load anything, control
codes and all.List Pub* Publisher

Style

In RISC OS 3,

dragging out a
rectangle with

the mouse

(top) selectsall
the files in the

rectangle
(right)

in ADFS::HardDisc4.$. Utilities

H
r

IN! 5
IDrawChang

1
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IPocketFS CD Simulator

Pub*

Style

ICIicLogs

IPatch

FSCK

Publisher

Getting started

Selecting files
Clicking with Menu over a Filer window
opens a menu allowing you to perform a
number of operations on the window or
the files therein. If you click with Menu
over a particular file, the second entry on
the menu will become 'File 'File name",

and you will be able to access a submenu
to perform operations on that file. The
complete menu structure will be covered
in much more detail in the next issue, but
what is important here is the concept of
'selecting' a file.

When a file is selected, its icon and
associated text are inverted. Clicking once
on a file with any of the three mouse but
tons will usually select it. As I have just
said, if you use the Menu button then a
menu will be opened immediately over
the file, so without moving the menu you
won't actually be able to see that the file
has been selected. Clicking with Select
selects the file and clears any other selec
tions, and clicking with Adjust adds the
file to any other selected files. Adjust will
also de-select an already selected file.

With RISC OS 3, you can select a group
of files by dragging a selection box round
them; start at one corner, drag with Select,
and release the mouse button at the far

corner. Dragging with Adjust toggles the
selected status of the files and adds to any
selection already made. You cannot select
files in more than one directory at the
same time.

If there are one or more files selected

when you click with Menu over a Filer
window, any choices you make on the
menu will affect the files selected. You

can also drag and drop groups of files - to
copy them, load them into an application
and so on - but you cannot run a group of
files by double-clicking them.

In the next issue, I will look closely at
the Filer menu which allows you to
rename files, change who can read and
write them, change their type and A
numerous otheroperations. /1U
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THE RISC DISC - VOLUME 2
Following on from the success of The Rise Disc Volume One, Uniqueway announces the
launch of Volume 2. Major features include even faster page display from CDand now over
600MB of data.

Contentsas before include PD/Shareware, Commercial Demos, Resources files including
Artworks, AVI,MPEG, FLI, MIDI, Digital Symphony, Armadeus, Replay, Sprites, Drawfiles,
JPEG,Electronic Books and many more. A special section of info and resources for Clan
members and finally a complete interactive Virtual World Wide Web.
Using the PD browsers and commercial Web browsers you can explore over 100MB of Web
pages from around the world without having to actually own a modem.
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PLUS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A RISC PC!

Hidden on the-CD are a number of clues. Be the

first to find the clues and solve the puzzle and
you could win a Rise PC absolutely FREE!

Uniqueway Ltd
42 Crwys Road, Cardiff, CF2 4NN
Tel 01222-644611 Fax 01222-644622

E-mail sales@unlqway.celtic.co.uk

£25.00
inc P&P and VAT

£23.00 CLAN members

CREDIT CARD ORDERS WELCOME

Do you need high qualityfonts?
Do you haveproblems with typesetting?
Do you need afriendly &expert advise onfonts?
Are you lookingfor that specialfont nobody seems to know about?
Ihe new Electronic Font Foundry Font Book has examples of:
• 1,000 EFF fonts for each of the European languages

• Fonts from: Adobe™, Monotype™, Linotype™, Bitstream™, Mecanorma™ etc.
• Cyrillic, Greek & Hebrew languages

• Bengali, Punjabi, Gujarati, Hindi andTamil languages
• Braille'" "liX.:-'-' "*:•':*:.

• Font Packs - very cost effective
• Educational fonts: join-writing, primary fonts...

0 ®[p@rjD (?®DQ1S§
• Scientific fonts

• International Phonetic Alphabet
• Modern fonts, Oldfashionedjonts

• Very thin fonts. Very wide fonts
. SPctifd'/*»&, ©ludtfettcr font§

~> CAN-YOU-THINK<>F-ANY-OTHgR FONT...
For afree Font Book &Price List apply to:

The Electronic Font Foundry • Gibbs House • Kennel Ride • Ascot • SL5 7NT
Telephone: 01344 891355 — Facsimile: 01344 891366 — Email: efffonts.demon.co.uk
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Last month I promised you something com
pletely different and I hope this lives up to

that promise. Readers that followed my articles in
Acorn Computing will know that my definition of
hardware includes anything that can be added to a
computer. This is nearly always electronic but it
does not have to be so, and occasionally I like lo
make a excursion into 'non-electronics land'.

Now, I am fascinated by true 3D or stereoscop
ic displays from computers and I published a
method of generating them in the June and July
1993 issues of Acorn Computing. This was my
Twin Peeps or 'nose trimmer' system that con
sisted of rotating shutters synchronised to the
computer's frame rate (it earned its alternative
name from the fact that you had to put your face
rather close to the rotating blades). The computer
performed bank-switching every other frame,
thus ensuring that each eye saw a different image.
If you attended any of the shows that year you
might have queued up for a brief look; it certainly
was very popular, and most people were very
impressed. However, two things mitigated
against a large number of people building it. First
of all it was expensive - the servo motors and
electronics cost about £80 - and secondly, the
editor somehow missed publishing the circuit dia
gram. If you do want a copy of the full article
plus the missing diagram, please send me £1 to
cover costs.

All done with mirrors
Well I am at it again, but this time there is not a
wire in sight. It all started when I was looking at
one of those 3D books, the sort where you have
to make your eyes go squiggly to see an image.
There are two types of these pictures, one where
you have to stare straight ahead and the other
where you have to make your eyes go cross-eyed.
Now 1am not very good at the second sort -1 can
just about do it but the image is blurred - but
most of the photographic images require this sort
of viewing.

I thought of the View master slide viewers that
present a different image to each eye by moving
the slides very close to the eye. These compen
sate for the fact that you can't focus on anything
that Close by having a lens in front of each eye. I
began to wonder if something similar was possi
ble to produce on the computer screen and came
to the conclusion that the problem was that our
eyes are simply too close together for it to work.

Now, having found the problem it was possible
to come up with a solution but I thought that
major surgery would be even less popular than
my nose trimmer. Fortunately, there is another
way and, as they used to say, it is all done by mir
rors. Consider Figure 1; this shows how your
eyes alter depending whether you are focusing on
a close object or one at infinity; here 'infinity'
means optical infinity which is about 30 feet, the
distance at which light rays appear to arrive in

Hardware

'3D or not 3D, that is the question?' claims Mike
Cook in the latest instalment of the hardware series.

Run the

RISC
parallel as far as the eyes can tell.

If we were to place two images on the comput
er screen and look at one with each eye we would
perceive the combined image as lying at infinity.
The problem is that in order to do this, your eyes
have to be very close to the screen and this pre
sents two problems. First of all you can't focus
that close. It is true that we could use a compen
sating lens but that would not work so well
because of the second problem. This is the fact
that if you are close to the screen then you are
only looking at a small area, so there are not very
many pixels, meaning the resolution is poor. The
way out of this is to move further back from the
screen, but this stops each eye seeing just one
image unless they can be moved further apart.

This is where the mirrors come in. By using
four mirrors we can see an image as if our eyes
were further apart. Let's see how this helps us to
see in stereoscopic 3D.
Look at Figure 2. In 2a
we have placed an image
in the centre of each half

of the computer screen;
we look straight ahead
with our eyes and the
minors bend the light so
that we see the object at
the same place in each
eye, thus it appears to be
a long way off. Now, if
the images are displaced
slightly towards the cen
tre of the screen each eye
has to be turned slightly
in to see it. Looking at
Figure 2b, we see that if
you trace the lines of the
light rays through the
screen they will eventu
ally cross. It is at this
crossing point where the
brain perceives the
object to be sitting. An alternative to major surgery.
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Object here Object at infinity

Fig 1: Howthe eye views objects.

Vjyf#

Fig 2: Howto get the stereo effect.

Hallthe witflh ol your monilor

Distance
between your
head from ths

monitor

Ha« monitor

width minus

distance between

your eyes

Fig 3: The optical path.
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Computer Screen

Of course this is all rela

tive - if we only have one
object we will not get a
strong perception of depth at
all. But, with two or more

objects at different displace
ments, the brain springs into
action and we perceive
depth. Now, there are other
depth cues that the brain
works on as well. For exam

ple, distant objects appear
smaller and are partially
obscured by objects close to.
Adding these extra factors
will add to the sense of

depth perception and non-
consistent factors will
reduce it.

It is worth noting that
with this arrangement, the
apparent depth of all objects
lies behind the screen. With

the nose trimmer it was pos
sible to perceive objects
both behind and in front of

the screen. This means that

when you are looking
through the mirrors you
must try to look through the
screen to the objects, not at
the screen.

Constructing the
viewer
Well, that's the theory so
how about making one?

The problem we are
faced with is what size to

make everything. Now, I
worked out the dimensions

for my I7in monitor on my
Rise PC,but having built it 1
found it worked just as well
with the 13in monitor on my
A310. Well, not quite just as
well as the resolution was

not as good, but otherwise
fine. Therefore, I have con
cluded that the actual

dimensions are not too criti

cal, but let's see how to

calculate them in any case.
If you look at Figure 3

you will see the optical path
on one half of the device -

this has been straightened
out lo make the calculation

easy. You basically have an
equilateral triangle with the
two mirrors being parallel to
the screen. If you remember
your trigonometry you know
that you can work out the
angle at the eye from the
base and perpendicular
height. Knowing that, you
can find out the size of the

first and second mirrors.

Wilh all matters like this you are best to start out
by guessing one dimension and working every
thing out from that. Apart from the width of the
screen, which is fixed, I thought that about 20in
was a comfortable distance to be from the screen.

Rather than go through all the calculations,
let's go on to Figure 4 which is the actual mirror
cell I built. The height of the cell was mainly
determined by the sizes of mirror I had to hand;
these were about 5cm by 6cm for the first one
and 10cm by 7.5cm for the second mirror. At first
I thought of building it out of strong cardboard
but then I came across some foam-filled mount

ing board in the art shop. This is a 0.5cm thick
sandwich of thin card and plastic foam; the result
being that it is very strong and very light. The
price is also fine at about £3 for an Al sized
sheet, and it is very easy to cut if you use a sharp
hobby knife.

The mirror cell consists of four minor support
pieces sandwiched between two rectangles. It is
vital that you make this as accurately as possible
with the angles being 45 degrees and the mirror
supports being exactly at right angles to the base
pieces. I found it best to use a small set square to
make sure the mirror supports were as accurate as
possible.

For fixing I used a two stage approach. First of
all I positioned the pieces and used a small
amount of superglue; this gave a little working
time to align the pieces exactly. Then, when it
was set, I went over the butt joint with a fillet of
hot melt glue, which provided a rapid and strong
construction.

Next I mounted the minors onto the supports
using double-sided sticky tape. The second mir
rors covered the whole of the mirror mount but

the first were stuck on the middle of the mount

and made to protrude so that 1couldn't see direct
ly ahead round the side of the mirror. It sounds
complex but just try it and see.

Fine-tuning
With the mirrors mounted it became clear that,

despite all my efforts, the minors were not exact
ly parallel. This has the effect of moving one of
the images up or down and I got a sort of double
vision when you look through it. This could be
eliminated by rotating the whole cell but that
solution was not very satisfactory. I noticed that
despite the apparent robust construction I could
move the images by stressing the mirror cell. The
two images do not have to be aligned precisely as
the brain can take up some of the slack, but too
far out and you will get double vision.

What I did next was to add the dividing screen
lo the mirror cell, which prevents one eye from
seeing the image it is not meant to and also
improves the rigidity of the mirror cell. I cut a
rectangle out of the end of the screen piece and
slotted the mirror cell into it as shown in Figure
5. At the top and bottom of the mirror cell on
each side I placed a square of board and glued it
in to add a little rigid support for the cell.

Wilh the mirror cell as firm as possible, I
adjusted just one of the second mirrors as shown
in Figure 6. One edge was fixed with double-
sided tape and the other was moved until I
couldn't see a double image. This position was



held securely until a fillet of glue was run down
theedgeof the minor. The amount the mirrorhad
to be moved was only very small, but it did make
the whole thing work.

I am conscious in writing down the instruc
tions to make this that it does sound much more

complex than it really is. However, armed with
our artificially spread eyes, lets have a look al
what software you need.

3D software
On the cover disc is 3Ddemo, a small collection
of graphics routines to show off the system which
have been adapted from my original nose trim
mer demos. The secret to working in 3D is the
procedure PROC_Siclc(n). This sets up the graphics
origin and the graphics window to coincide with
the side of the screen passed to it in the variable
n. Note here the sides are 0 and 1 for left and
right. This works in conjunction with
PROC_3D(x,y,z,p) which produces a move or draw
(depending on the value of p) on both sides of the
screen. However, the drawing on the left-hand
side of the screen is displaced in the X direction
by a factor determined from the depth variable /..
In this way, drawing is done by the familiar
move/draw combination.

In order to accommodate every Acorn RISC
computer, no assumptions are made as to the size
of the screen nor the mode it is in. Instead, the

screen display parameters are extracted from the
operating system and the routines work lo those
parameters. The better screen mode you can
implement on your machine the belter the end
result will look.

As I said before, the stereoscopic effect is
enhanced by other perceptual cues such as size
and overlapping of objects. That's why I think
the pyramid of balls gives a good effect. There is
an overlap of more distant balls and a grid to give
your eye and brain a point of reference - see what
you think. The trick when looking through the
mirrors is to try and stare straight ahead and let
your eyes do the focusing. One interesting fact I
discovered is that when looking at ordinary
objects through this arrangement you get an
incredible increase in perceived depth.
Everything looks closer than it really is and the
perspective is greatly exaggerated. I think I'll
patent it as a device for people playing bowls.

One problem I did encounter was that thin
white lines on a black background did tend to
produce a ghosting effect. This is caused by
reflections from the front of the "lass on the mir-

What will Mike's wife think?

rors. The real solu

tion would be to use

front silvered mirrors

but these are quite
hard to get hold of
unless you have
access to a vacuum

deposition unit. What
I did was to make

sure there was not

such a strong con
trast on thin lines

hence grey back
grounds and grey
grid lines.

Other images
I have done some

experiments with
digitised photographs
and ray-traced images, but these are too big to
squeeze onto the cover disc. Howeverif you have
access to the Internet they are available on my
anonymous ftp site 149.170.200.3 in the images
directory. To view them simply run two copies of
Change ESI and
arrange each window
lo cover half the

screen; you will have
to watch how you
scroll these.

I could really do
with an application
that scrolled and

moved two windows

together - how about
someone writing
one? Also, how

about a 3D mouse

pointer - some soft
ware that keeps the
mouse to half the

•'screen and duplicates
it on the other half

wilh some of the

mouse buttons alter

ing the depth of the
pointer? I am sure there is more than enough you
can do with this project.

As a postscript, while I was developing this
system and sitting in front of the computer hold
ing up all sorts of mirrors and cards my wife
said: 'Mike, why do you always have to design
things that when you'i
look like a prat?' I
was reminded of

those lines by
Douglas Adams in
The Hitchhiker's

Guide to the Galaxy
'...he was a dream

er, a speculative
thinker or, as his

wife would have it,

an idiot'. Twas ever

thus.

Now where

did I put that /Jtt
fairy cake? ^1U

Mirror

support
cell

Mirror

support

strengthening pieces

Hardware

Mirror support cell

Fig4: The mirror cell.

Dividing screen

Fig 5:Thedividing screen.

testing men make you Fjg 6.Adjusting the mirror.

Hot melt glue

t im Adjust tor aligned images ,_.^

Mirror support H Mirror ;

|j Mirror support ',\ | Mirror

Double sided sticky tape

Adjustment ot the mirrorangle
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• Required for educational use. A302()s.

A5000s and Laser Printers in good condition.

Tel: (01759) 321239.

•Rise PC 600. I7in AKF 85. 16Mb RAM.

Enhanced 2Mb VRAM screendisplay420Mb

HD, 2 slices. Extra 2 years on-site warranty.

Boxed wilh manuals. Costs £2785 wilh VAT.

yoursfor only£1900.NikonCoolscan, Boxed.

Manuals. Mac and Acorn drivers. Superb

professional scanner £900.Tel:0181-8305717.

• A440/1 with ARM3. RISC OS 3. needs new

hard disc, offered with Impression Publisher -

£360; Laser Direct interface for Canon LBP4 -

£220 ono; New unused hard disc + interface

(RISC OS2) - £140ono.Tel:(01297) 231642.

•Wanted: A30OO/A3010/A302O with monitor.

Manchester or nearby area.Tel:0161-7265266.

•C.C Laser Direct HiRes4 printer £500 ono.

C.C Faxpack £100. Colour card Gold £100,

Impression Publisher £50, Squirrel dalabasc

£50, Eureka Spreadsheet £50. Tel: (0973)

220830.

• A3000with monitor, stand, printer, PC emu

lator, various games including Pandora's Box,

Lemmings, Ncbulus and all manuals. Excellent

condition - £500.Tel:(01978) 750132 (eves).

• Acorn A3000 4Mb, colour monitor, joystick

interface and some software/games. All ingood

condition. £230 ono. Tel: 0181-298 7856.

• Games! Speedball 2 £15, James Pond2 £10,

Technodrcam £10. All 14 for £100. Games

Wizard £10.Tel:(01903) 812877.

• For sale: Swiv/Gods: £5 each. Lotus Turbo

Challenge/Lemmings 2: £10 each. Cannon

Fodder/Flashback: £15 each. Will swap, Tel

William: (01228) 70120 between 4.30pm and

10pm.

• A5000.4MB. 100Mb HD. multiscan monitor.

28Mb software andclipart (15Mb compressed

PD). Boxed, warranty cards, manuals. SimCity

2000. All excellent condition. £950 cash ono.

Tel: (01384)293507.

• A5000LC. multiscan monilor. RISC OS 3.11,

Clares mouse. Good condition. £800 ono.

Colour Vision Digitiser £50. VTi Sampler £30.

Joystick port £20. Games from £8. Tel:

0113-253 3293.

•Rise PC 600, 6Mb + 2Mb VRAM. 210Mb

disk. I7inmonitor, quad speed CD-ROM. Oak

SCSI card. Acorn 486 co-processor. £1500.

Tel:(01202) 740710 evenings/weekends.

• FireWorkzPro £130, Genlock Card; Tits A400

£155, Vision 24 Colour £45, Psion Scries 3A +

Power Lead £220 ono. Call Ryan (01531)

670493.

• A3000 Colour monitor, RISC OS 3.1, 2Mb.

VGC wilh software £375. Panasonic KXP 1123

printer £75. IIP Deskjet £95. 60+ Acom

magazines £30.Tel:(01372)463274 (Marie).

•A5000, I20HD, 4Mb, I4in Eizo mulliscan

monilor, scanner video digiliser, 80Mb of

software incImpression, PCemulator, games -

pristine condition. £1100. Tel:(01606) 832632.

• ClearOut! Impression, Joystick interface and

games galore including Simon ihe Sorcerer,

Cannon Fodder, GODS + many more. Prices

from £5.Tel:Philip (01274) 574614 anytime.

•A4000 4MB RAM 80MB HD excellent

condition plus Virtual Golf, Sensible Soccer,

Birdsof War, E-Type 2. Quest for Gold, Easi-

wriler, Desktop DB, Bridge and more! - £550.

Tel: (01943)461230.

• A540,8Mb RAM, 120Mb SCSI HD, RISC-

OS 3.10, Acorn SCSI board, Eizo 906OS

multisync monilor £590. Software includes
Easiwriter, Pipedream 4 + prophet. Tel:

(01342)714905.

• A3000 2Mb RISC OS 2 ARM3, many top

games including Zarch, Stunt Racer 2000,

Lemmings, Birdsof War, PC Emulator, Learn

ingCurve- requires monitor - £280ono. Tel:

(01304)368236.

•Geode Programming has released a new

catalogue and demo disc. Send disc, SAEand

£1 to David Greer. 341 Lanark Toad. Colinton,

Edinburgh. EH142LQ.

• Master 128k colour monitor, two 40/80 disc

drives, Epson primer, Interworld and Spell-

check chips. £225 ono.Tel: 01423 501924.

• A5000, 105Mb HD. multisync monitor,

manual, mouse, lots of software and

magazines. 100 per cent working, fast, easy to

learn and expandable. £625 inclusive. Tel:

(01935)25974.

Acorn User Free Ads Service
We currently have a large backlog of free ads, which we are working

through slowly. Youare stillwelcometo send a free ad in, but it may
not appear for a few months. Please - if you do send in a free ad -

observe the restrictions of one ad per reader and 25 words maximum
per ad. Free ads should be sent to: Acorn User free ads, IDG Media,

Media House,AdlingtonPark, Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or they may be
e-mailed to freeads@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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Free Ads
• A3000 2Mb RAM RISC OS 3.11 SCSI 80Mb

IID Win colour monitor, Impression Style.

ArtWorks, magazines, games. £450 ono. Tel:

(01962)868703.

• Acorn 3000 4Mb RAM. comm board, 14in

RGB colour monitor, leads, manual, some

software.£450 ono. Tel: (01420) 83414.

• A440/I 50Mb HD, 4Mb RAM. ARM 3. RISC

OS 3.1. AKF11 colour monitor + various

software - £500. Tel: (01733) 230767 (eves/

weekends).

• For sale!50 3.5in high-density disks £15 inc

p&p.Phone Matthew on (0973)301882.

•A3000. vgc, RISC OS 3.11, 2Mb, monitor,

plinth, much software, joysticks, £395 (will

split). Two printers (one colour), cables,

switchbox. £250.Tel:(01455)291320.

• Microeye internal podulc expansion card for

Acorn 400/4000/5000 computers. Grabs pic

tures from video recorders/cameras. £25 new.

HatesmyRisePC.Tel:(01234)212759.

•Graphics tablet Genius A4 size. Cables,

software, stylus, crosshair puck - boxed. Cost

£340 accept £100forquick sale.Tel:0181-967

3048 (North London).

• Wanted: Freelance programmers, writers,

artists andmusicians to joinus producing both

PD and commercial software. Contact: Soft

ware 7, 15 Stewarton drive, Cambuslany,

Glasgow, Scotland, G72 8DF. Reply

guaranteed.

• Boxed games wilh manuals. Saloon Cars

Deluxe, Black Angel, Chocks Away 2 + extra

missions, Neuryon, Arcliculaie. Any offers.

Tel: (01765)640217.

• Aleph One Podule 486SLC2/50 4Mb RAM

and software to ran. Suitable for A5000. A540.

A4x0. £350. Tel: (01543) 263001.

• A5000. 4MbRAM. 120Mb HD. 3.5"floppy,

multisync monilor, DOS emulator 1.9. £750

ono. Loads of games and applications. Price

negotiable. Tel:(01252) 519253.

• BBCbits forsale. Video digiliser£20. master

plinth £5. model B plinth £4. books, tapes,

discs,spares.Tel:(01296) 81575.

• ARM 3 25MHz upgrade by Aleph One for

sale. Suitable for A300 and A400 Archimedes

machines. £45 - no offers. Tel: 0181-508 7648.

• A310 4Mb RAM, 20Mb HD, Acorn colour

monitor, RISC OS 3.1, ARM3. £400 ono. Tel:

Nick on (01689) 878671.

•A440, 4Mb, 20Mb HD, RISC OS 3.1.

manuals plus lots of software, £275. Tel:

(01223)862293.

• Archimedes A4000, 4Mb RAM. 80Mb HD.

Acorn VGA colour monilor. Citizen dot matrix

colour printer allwith original packing, various

software packages - £600. Tel: (01708)

448393.

• Acorn-A3000, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb RAM.

80Mb harddrive, 2/800k floppy drives, colour

monilor, interface board, 5.25 drive, reads

BBC-B disks, some software - £350. Tel:

(01202) 432 489 (eves).

• A3010 (1Mb, RISC OS 3.11) + Panasonic 24

pin dot matrix printer + software for sale.

Hardlyused.£350ono.Tel:Leicester 0116-241

6916.

•For sale: Acorn Master 128K, 'Replay'

system. OS1.2/OS3.2 ROM board, colour

monilor, Twin 40/80 track disc drives. Quest

Paint, 80 software disks, ROM software,

manuals. £100.Tel: (01603) 259052.

•Acorn Archimedes 305. 4Mb RAM, 40Mb

HD, RISC OS 3.1, colour monitor, PC emula

tor.Lotsof software andgames.£325ono. Tel:

Jason on Rotherham(01709) 370112.

•A4000, 80Mb hard drive, AKF40 stereo

monilor, lotsof software and magazines. £450.

Tel:Yeovil (01935)25974.

• Wanted - contacts, especially those into

games and trying to learn C like myself. Tel:

(01935)25974.

•For sale: Pro Artisan 24 £90. Boxed and

complete with manual. Tel: (01276) 28932.

•A30I0. 4Mb, RISC OS 3.11. Citizen Swift

200 colour printer (tractor drive). SlartWrite

word processor. Serial lead and disc for

transfer from BBC toAcorn. Starfighter 3000+

othergames. Four months old. Insurance up lo

1998. £525 for quick sale. Tel: (01354)

534320.

• Games: Sensible Soccer, Cannon Fodder, E-

Type 2, Black Angel. Carnage Inc. Chopper

Force, Birds of War, Pandora's Box, Saloon

Cars (old). £5 each. Tel: (01278) 652038.

• BBC Model B, Solidisk 1770/8271 DDFS.

dual 40/80 discs.SidewaysROM/RAM board.

EPROM programmer, small mono monilor.

joystick. Software disks and ROMs, manuals.

books, magazines, etc. £175 ono. Tel:

Nottingham 0115-922 9966(evngs).

• A5000.4Mb. 440Mb HD, Eagle card, PC 486

card, SCSI card, double speed CD-ROM and

ROMs. £1600 ono. Call (01734) 875123 ext

4263 9am-5pm.

• A3000 Learning Curve colour system wilh

colour monitor and inkjet primer. All cables

and manuals, boxed, as new. £450 ono. Tel;

Rex0181-9891740(Evenings).



1600x1200 from an A5000?
With no extra hardware?
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Work areas up to 2048x1234 on pre Rise PC computers
256 colour desktops up to 1472x1070 (57hz emulated)
Refresh rates up to 85hz including 1600x1200 at 62hz
Emulated modes up to XGA (16 colour) and beyond
Arm250/Arm3, VIDC Enhancer, Multisync monitor required

All quoted resolution figures are emulated - details correct al time ol going lo press E&OE

Special launch price
only £11.50

Special price until the end of

86 Turnberry, Home Farm
Bracknell Berks RG12 8ZI

Tel 01344 55769 Don*X*Jf!cQwblogue £2.00

Randomly generated crosswords?

|Across

4 Clockface (4)
7 Insanity (6)
8 Horse's hai

10 Summit of

12 Woman's n

Clues

A Cross
by Kudos

Crosswords at a click

Price £24.99 (inc. VAT) + £1.50 p&p

Kudos Computing, PO Box 193, Gloucester, GL3 2YG
Tel: 01452 712600

Fly in the Battle Of Britain with:
• Fast, detailed, in-game graphics. _^_
• 30 Challengingmissions
ARM 250/SMb RAM. RISC OS 3.1
minimuml'ARM 3 + recommended
On 2 Fibdisks £24.50 ..Oneof

•

Version 2

Coming Soon:
tUjttf&lS'O other

rywftere
and start to type

are a meawval lord.

To become king youmust contiol the realm, which is inhabited byrh^lords. Ships,
iuhted troops, are all available to yguMft^our boffins

invent them. Diploma.ifci&ations can b$established.
Feud is an ingenious and original strategy game. It teu~.
comprehensive terraformer, giving unlimited scope forWxfet playsr
Scrolling isometric graphics at speeds of upto 50 frames persecond. Stunning
handdrawn graphics. Realtimegeneratedtroops which mill and mingle with one

another in a not unamusing manner. Price T.B.A— t
—f. SYRAsoft Software

Tudor Cottage. ts&
Minsterworth.

Gloucester.

GL2 8JP
Phone :01452 750 128

Fax :01452 750 138

£49 +VAT (£57.58)
This highly praised word processor and DTPis ideal for
home and education use. Use the screen like a sheet
ofpaper,click anywhere and type. Text can be easily sized,
moved, coloured or the font changed just by clicking the
mouse. Pictures dropped into rexteaae are also easily
moved, sized and altered. Children love its simplicity.
Adultsfindit versatile,sophisticated and professional.

I

<JF^£ £65 +VAT (£76.38)

This combines excellent speech, integrated thoughtfully
into textease. Children delight at hearing their stories read
back. The word being spoken is coloured, making it very
easy to follow the text on the screen. Alsoexcellent for
adults when proof reading work.

Softease Limited Tel 01332 204911
Fax 01684 772922 sales@sottease.demon.co.uk
The Old Courthouse, St Peters Church Yard, Derby. DE1 1NN

Prices include 5 machine licence for education customers

Requires Acom RISC OS3 Produced on text. '



Acorn 32-bit RISC Computer Systems

RicsPC Computer Systems
Acorn's latest RiscPC range includes the
most powerful products to date at remark
ablyaffordable prices. It allows increasing
Interconnection and networking with other
technologies and systems, and its modular
design and architecture provide unlimited
potential for upgrading to and benefiting
from technologies of the future.
The RiscPC is the ideal platform for multi
media applications thans to its powerlul
sound and graphics capabilities. With the
additionof the 486 card tho RiscPC opens
up a whole now world of opportunities, for
running PC DOS or Windows applications.

486 PC Card... £199+VAT
Whenpurchased as partot a RiscPCsystem only.
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A7000 Computer Systems
The A7000 is the new high performance
low cost RISC based computer. Designed
around the new ARM7500 processor the
A7000 offers a compact powerfulsystem,
providing full multimedia facilities, as well
as maintaining a strong market lead in both
education and the home/office environ
ment. The A7000 NET system is the ideal
workstation for use on a network, where a
hard disk is not necessary.

A3010, A3020, A4000 & A4
Designed for those taking Iheir first steps
into computing, these powerful 32-bit
machines provide all you or your children
need to start out. The A3010 and A3020

are ideal tor entertainment or education,
whereas the A4000 has a place in the
home office environment. As with all Acorn
machines they are compact in design, but
powerfulwith it. Whatever your needs, you
can be sure there is a model suitable for
you.

FREE Carry Case and Mouse Matwith every
A3010 or A3020 purchased this month.

RiscPC 600 Systems 14" 17"
© RiscPC 600 2M HD210 E1089 £1319

• RiscPC 600 5MHD210 £1219 £1429
• RiscPC 600 4M HD425CD £1259 £1529
• RiscPC 600 'X' System £poa £poa
• RiscPC 600 Early Years £1189 £1469
• RiscPC 600 Learning Curve £1189 £1469
• RiscPC 600 Home Office £1219 £1499

RiscPC 700 Systems
• RiscPC 700 5M HD425

• RiscPC 700 5M HD425CD

• RiscPC 700 10MHD850

• RiscPC 700 10M HD850CD

A7000 Systems
• A7000 2M NET

• A7000 2M NET CD

• A7000 2M HD425

• A7000 2M HD425 CD

• A7000 4M HD425

• A7000 4M HD425 CD

14" 17"

£1359 £1629

£1469 £1769

£1689 £1969

£1799 £2079

Allabove systems are covered by 1-yearon-site warranty

14"

£889

£999

£929

£1029

£1019

£1129

17"

£1159

£1259

£1199

£1299

£1289

£1399

Allabove systems are covered by 1-yearon-site warranty

A4000 Systems
• A4000 2MHD210

• A4000 2M Early Years
• A4000 2M Learning Curve
• A4000 2M Home Office

A3020 Systems
• A3020 2M FD

• A3020 2M HD80

A3010 Systems
• A3010 1M Action Pack

• A3010 2M Early Years
• A3010 2M Learning Curve

A4 Notebook

• A4 4M HD80

AKF52 AKF50

£719 £759

£759 £799

£759 £799

£789 £829

AKF52 AKF50
£509 £549

£629 £669

No Mon AKF50

£149 £349

£339 £509

£339 £509

No Mon AKF50

£1439

3.5" IDE Hard Drives SCSI Hard Disk Drives CD-ROM Drives

Conner

CFS540A

CFS850A

CFS1275A

IBM

84G8998

Maxtor

7540AV

7850AV

71260AT

Quantum

Trailblazer

Fireball

Trailblazer

Fireball

Seagate
ST3660A
ST5850A

ST31220A

Western Digital
AC2635

AC2700

AC2850

AC31000

AC31600

540Mb

850Mb

1.27Gb

12ms

12ms

11ms

1.05Gb 10ms

540Mb

850Mb

1.26Gb

420Mb

540Mb

850Mb

1.08Gb

545Mb

850Mb

1.05Gb

635Mb

740Mb

850Mb

1.1Gb

1.62Gb

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

12ms

10ms

10ms

10ms

10ms

10ms

Interfaces & Accessories

16-bit IDE Interface - A300/A400
8-bit IDE Interface - A3000/A3010

Dual IDE Interface cable
A300/A400 HDD Mounting Kit

£108

£128

£176

£189

£109

£139

£199

£99

£119

£138

£174

£102

£138

£168

£115

£145

£134

£179

£365

£39

£59

£8

£5

A3000 IDE Hard Drives

All hard drives are supplied fitted to an
8-bit interface for internal fixing

ADA2360 170Mb 12ms £179

ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £249

ADA2200 510Mb 11ms £299

Syquest Hard Drives

SQ3270A 270Mb IDE Int £259

SQ3270S 270Mb SCSI Int £269
SQ3270EX 270Mb SCSI Ext £369

SQ5200EX 200Mb SCSI Ext £358

SQ327 '270Mb Cartridge £48

SQ2000 200Mb Cartridge £59

Conner

CFP1080S

CFP2105S

CFP4207S

Fujitsu
M2684S

M1606SA

M2903SA
M2909S

IBM

84G9001
74G7044

74G7045

74G7073

Quantum

Maverick

Fireball

Atlas

Seagate
ST5660N

ST31230N

ST32430N

ST15150N

1.0Gb

2.15Gb

4.22Gb

532Mb

1.1Gb

2.0Gb

3.0Gb

1.0Gb

2.0Gb

4.0Gb

5.25Gb

540Mb

1.08Gb

2.1Gb

528Mb

1.05Gb

2.1Gb

4.2Gb

10ms

9ms

9ms

12ms

10ms

12ms

11ms

10ms

8ms

8ms

8ms

12ms

9ms

9ms

12ms

9ms

9ms

11ms

Interfaces & Accessories

16-bit SCSI Interface- A300/A400

32-bit SCSI-2 Interface - RiscPC

Dual SCSI Interface cable

25'D' TO 50w SCSI interface cable

50w to 50w SCSI Interface cable

SCSI-2 Interface cable

£289

£525

£838

£125

£265

£565

£849

£299

£699

£1099

£1249

£143

£249

£585

£216

£329

£609

£1220

£89

£159

£9

£15

£15

£20

Canon 1X4015 Scanner

Canon
ThelX-4015isa

compact A4 flatbed
scanner offering full 24-
bit colour scanning up to a
max resolution of 400 x 800 dpi.

• 400 x 800 dpi resolution in 24-bit colour
• 400 x 1200dpi resolution in 256 grey scales
• Connection via SCSI interface (not included)
• ImageMaster & Twain driver

Special Offer Price £549

• Upgrade to PhotoDesk software £110

.,.-•" •

Oscar CD-ROM Drive

A low cost dual speed CD-ROM drive that
attaches to parallel printer port. Suitable for
use on A3010, A3020, A4000, A5000 and
A4 Notebook

Oscar CD-ROM Drive - parallel £199

Bravo CD-ROM Drive

A low cost dual speed CD-ROM drive that
has a built-in audio mixer. Connection to

the computer can be by parallel printer port
or via SLCD interface.

Bravo CD-ROM Drive - parallel £249
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A5000 £249

Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A3000 £249

Victor CD-ROM Drive

A quad speed CD_ROM drive that con
nects to the computer via SCSI interface
(not included)
Victor CXX442 CD-ROM Drive £299

Indigo CD-ROM Drive
A range of internal CD-ROM drives for the
RiscPC. Two versions are available - dual

speed and quad speed.
Indigo CAA300iA - Dual Speed £175
Indigo CAA340iA - 4x Speed £199
Indigo CXX441 - 4x Speed SCSI £199

Proteus Optical CD-ROM Drive
A quad speed CD_ROM drive that also has
the ability to read and write 650Mb optical
disks. Connections is via SCSI interface.

Proteus CS-ROM Drive - Internal £549

Proteus CD-ROM Drive - External £649

Speakers

Aries Stereo Speakers £6
Aries Hi Fi Speakers 10W £19
Aries Hi-Fi Pro Speakers 25W £28
Aries Digital Speakers 25W £39
Aries Digital* Speakers 70W £48
Aries UltraPower Speakers 160W £99
Aries Internal Speakers £15
Aries Stereo Headphones £4.50
Aries Microphone £4.50

Upgrades & Options

RiscPC Options
Memory
• 4Mb £88 • 8Mb £203
• 16Mb £319 • 32Mb £669
• 1Mb VRAM £49 ©2Mb VRAM £110

IDE Hard Disk Drives

• Conner CFS420A 420Mb £99
• Conner CFS635A 540Mb £115
• Conner CFS850A 850Mb £128
• Conner CFS1080A 1.08Gb £176
• ADFSManager software £25

SCSI Hard Disk Drives

• IBM 84G9001 1.0Gb £299
• IBM 74G7044 2.0Gb £699
• IBM 74G7045 4.0Gb £1099
• 32bit SCSI Interface £159

CD-ROM Drives

• Indigo Dual Speed CD-ROM £175
• Indigo Quad Speed CD-ROM £199
• Proteus 4x CD-ROM/Optical £549

(requires SCSI-2 interface)

Miscellaneous

• 486SX33 2nd Processor Card £199
• Ethernet Interface £99
• Additional Case Module £99
• 3-year On-site warranty £poa

Acorn Pocket Book II

Pocket Book II 256K £202
Pocket Book II 512K £249
Pocket Book II 1Mb £279

Accessories

• 128K RAM

• 512K Flash

• A-Link

• MAC Link

• Plotter

£49

£85

£42

£68

£16

• 256K Flash £59

• Mains PSU E12

• PC Link £59
• Parallel Link £25

• OPL Editor £21

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
are available on certain products,

call 01582 745555 for details

Aries Fax Modems

Enter the world of high speed communications with
the new Aries XLink range of fax modems. Two
models are available, offering speeds of V32bis
14400bps or V34 28800bps. Error correction and
data compression is standard on all models.

When used with the ArcFaxsoftware, you can send
faxes directly from your computer, as easily as
printing a document.

• 14400bps V32bis or 28800bps V34 data rates.
• V32, V32bis, V22, V22bis and V21
• Error correction to MNPS and V21
• Data compression to MNPS and V42
e Call back security
• Synchronous &Asynchronus operation
• Group 3, Class I &IIfax at up to 14400 (V17)
O Group 1 and 2 fax compatible (V27ter and V29)
• 100% Hayes compatible
• 3-year manufacturers warranty
• BABT approved

XLink XL144e Fax Modem £87
XLink XL144e Fax Modem & ArcFax £107
XLink XL288e Fax Modem £159
XLink XL288e Fax Modem & ArcFax £179

Multiscan Monitors

Acorn Monitors

AKF52

AKF50

AKF60

AKF85

Aries Monitors
Alphascan Pro LR
EnergyPro 6000i LR
NEC

XV15

XV17

Panasonic

TXD1562

TXD1733

TXD2051

Sony
CDP15SF1
GDM17SE1

GDM20SE1
Taxan

EV410LR

EV 580LR

EV 895LR

EV1080LR

14" £239

14" £299

14" £299

17" £499

14"

15"

15"

17"

£185

£239

£279

£559

15" £260

17" £449

20" £1019

15" £302

17" £808

20" £1395

14" £189

15" £255

17" £795

20" £879

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 Prices exclude eantagt&VAT * k



PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES

LASER PRINTERS

Brother HL630 6ppm £317

Brother HL660 6ppm £455

Brother HL1260* 12ppm £899

Brother HL631 6ppm £349
Canon LBP430W 4ppm £359

Canon LBP1260 12ppm £893

Epson EPL3000" 4ppm £369

Epson EPL5200+ 5ppm £460
Epson EPL9000 8ppm £1179
Epson EPL9000 PS 8ppm £1362

HP LaserJet 4MV 16ppm £1989

HP LaserJet 4V 16ppm £1368

HP LaserJet 4+ 12ppm £977

HP LaserJet 4M+ 12ppm £1299

HP LaserJet 4Si 16ppm £2085

HP LaserJet 4Si MX 16ppm £2967

HP LaserJet 5P 6ppm £578

HP LaserJet 5MP 6ppm £722

HP LaserJet Colour 8ppm £4199
HP LaserJet 5L 5ppm £355
NECSuperscript 610+' 6ppm £289

NECSuperscript 660i* 6ppm £555

NECSuperscript Colour3000* £649
Oki OL400ex' 4ppm £279
Oki OL410ex' 4ppm £382

OkiOL810ex' 8ppm £649

Oki OL850 PS" 8ppm £1199
OkiOL^OOex* 12ppm £966

Panasonic KXP443C *' 5ppm £449

Panasonic KXP444C •* 10ppm £679

Panasonic KX-P6100 5ppm £265
Panasonic KX6150 6ppm £305
Star WinType 4000 4ppm £288
On-site warranty:*= Yea " = 2 Years

LASER RAM UPGRADES

Type 1M 2M 4M 8M
Brother HL630 £85 •

Brother HL631 £70 .

Canon LBP4+ £139 .

Canon LBP4i £109 - £279
Canon LBP8 IV £119 - £299
EPL4000/4100/4300 £69 £120 £225
EPL5200/5600 £49 £115 £199 -

HPIII/IIIP/IIID £65 £112 £169 -

HP ll/IID £70 £115 £175 -

HP IlISi £85 £158 £229

HP 4/4M/4P/5P . - £109 £215
HP 4L/4ML £65 • •

KX-P4410/4430 £99 £199 -

KX-P4420/4450i £65 £110 £165 .

KX-P4400/5400 £75 £109 £175 .

OKI OL400e £99 £118 -

Star LP8 £138 £225 -

Star LS5 £75
• •

LASER CONSUMABLES

Type Toner Drurr Dev

Brother HL600 Series £22 £99
Canon/Star 4s £51
Canon LBP-8 IV £70
Canon LBP-8III £46
EPL4100/4300 £64 £89
EPL5200 £82
EPL7100/7500/8100 £117
FujitsuVM600 £85
FujitsuVM800 £115
Fujitsu VM4 £29 £149 £89
HPII/III/IIID £47
HP IIP/HIP £51
HP WSi/4Si/MX £77

HP 4/4+/4M £65
HP 4L/4ML/4P/4MP £45
HP 4V/MV £109
HP 5P/5MP £60
NEC 610 £75
NEC S60/60P/62P/90/95 £105
OKI OL400/800 £19 £189
OKI OL400e £17 £129 -

KX-P4410/30 £28 £80 £90

KX-P4440 £32 £108 £115
KX-P4420 £24 £57 £55

KX-P4450/50i/51/5£ £18 £75 £60

KX-P4400/5400 £14 £55
KX-P6100 £12 £98
QumeCrystalprint £99 £189 •

Star LS-5 £83
Star Wintype £68

LASER ACCESSORIES

JetPage Postscript Cartridge - IIP/NIP £169
Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4 £270
Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4P £225
LaserJet 4 Lower Paper Cassette £205
LaserJet 4 JetDirect Ethernet Card £339
LaserJet HIP LowePaper Cassette £115
Ozone filter for KX-P4420 £9
Ozone filter for KX-P4450/4455 £20
LaserJet 4Si Duplex Unit £475
EnvelopeFeeder for Laserjet 4 £199
LaserJet III FX/IBM Emulation Cart £79
LowerPaper Tray forCanon LBP-4 £98
A5Paper Feeder for Laserjet 4P £85

9 PIN MATRIX PRINTERS

Citizen 1200+ Parallel

Citizen 120D+ Serial

Epson LX100
Epson LX300
Epson LX1050
Epson FX870
Epson FX1170
Epson DFX5000+
Panasonic KX-P1150

Panasonic KX-P3696

StarLC15

Star LC100 Colour

Star LC90

Star ZA200 Colour

Star ZA250 Colour

80col

80col

80col

80col

132col

80col

132col

132col

80col

80col

132col

80col

80col

80col

132col

£90

£105

£98

£95

£178

£242

£297

£1149

£87

£259

£195

£97

£78

£274

£341

24 PIN MATRIX PRINTERS

Citizen ABC Mono

Citizen ABC Colour

Citizen Swilt 200 Mono

Citizen Swift 200 Colour

Cilizen Swift 330X

Epson LQ100
Epson LQ150 Mono
Epson LQ150 Colour
Epson LQ300
Epson LQ570+
Epson LQ870
Epson LQ1070+
Epson LQ1170
Epson DLQ3000
NEC P2Q
NEC P3Q

NEC P62

NEC P72

Panasonic KX-P2023

Panasonic KX-P2124

Panasonic KX-P2135 Colour

Panasonic KX-P3626

Star LC24-15 II

Star LC240 Mono

Star LC240 Colour

Star XB24-200 Colour

Star XB24-250 Colour

80col £103

80col £125

80col £138

80col £146

132col £309

80col £99

80col £112

80col £158

80col £147

80col £209

80col £370

132col £291

132col £428

132col £805

80col £98

132col £178

80col £315

132col £372

80col £108

80col £198

80col £124

132col £252

132col £232

80col £90

80col £109

80col £340

132col £408

RIBBONS/INK CARTRIDGES

Manufacturers Original Ribbons Only
Type Black Colour
Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx £14
Canon BJ30 £10
Canon BJ200/BJ230 £16
Canon BJ300/BJ330 £11

Canon BJC70 £9 £14
Canon BJC600 £9 £6.50
Canon BJC800 £6 £22
Canon BJC4000 Ink Tank £7 £13
Citizen 120D+ £4
Citizen Swift 200/240/ABC £4 £13
Citizen Swift 24X £8 £18
Epson LX100 £4
Epson LX400/LX850/FX870 £4
Epson LX1050/FX1170 £5
Epson LQ100 £4
Epson LQ150 £4 £12
Epson LQ570/870 £5
Epson LQ1070/1170 £8
Epson LQ2550 £8 £16
EpsonSQ870/SQ1170 £23
Epson Stylus Colour £12 £27
Epson Stylus 800/1000 £10
Epson Stylus 820 £15
EpsonStylus Colourll/lls £15 £19
FujitsuB100/B200 £18
HP DeskJet 500 Series £19 £21
HP DeskJet 600/660 £20 £23

HP DeskJet 850 £22 £20
HP DeskJet 310/320 £13 £21
HP DeskJet 1200c £19 £23
HP DeskJet 1600 £22 £23

HP PaintJet £16 £18
HP PaintJet XL300 £16 £18
Kaga/TaxanKP810/815 £5
NEC P3Q/P32Q £8

NEC P62/72/90 £8 £14
Panasonic 1150/1170/1180 £7
Panasonic 2180/23/24/35 £7 £14

Panasonic 1624/2624 £8

Panasonic KXP3626/3696 £11
Star LC10/LC20/LC100 £5 £9
Star LC100/200 £5 £11
Star LC24-20/24-100/24-200 £5 £12
StarLC24-30 £8 £12
Star XB24/ZA200/ZA250 £5 £12

StarSJ48 . £15
Star SJ144 Thermal £6 £8

INKJET PRINTERS

Canon BJ200ex 80col £170

Canon BJ30 80col £149

Canon BJ230 132col £236

Canon BJ300 80col £351

Canon BJ330 132col £388

Canon BJC70 80col £219

Canon BJC600e 80col £330

Canon BJC800 32col £1049

Canon BJC4000 80col £227

Citizen ProJet IIC 80col £205

EpsonStylus 820 80col £215

Epson Stylus 1000 132col £325

Epson Stylus Colour Pro XL 132col £1539

Epson Stylus Colour lis 80col £260

Epson Stylus Colour II 80col £307

Epson SQ870 80col £445

Epson SQ1170 132col £598

HP DeskJet 320 80col £164

HP DeskJet 320 & CSF 80col £180

HP DeskJet 600 Mono 80col £207

HP DeskJet 1200C 80col £630

HP DeskJet 1200C PS 80col £992

HP DeskJet 1600C 80col £822

Oki OJ300 Colour 80col £232

Star SJ144 80col £178

Star Wintype800C Thermal 80col £592

SHEET FEEDERS

CanonBJ10ex/BJ10sx £40

Canon BJ300 £86

Canon BJ330 £96

Citizen Swift 24/200/240 £75

Epson LX400 £69

Epson LO570/LQ870 £47

Epson LQ1070/LQ1170 £89

HP DeskJet 310/320 £4£

NEC P20/P220 £5£

NEC P3Q/P32Q £85

Panasonic 1170/1180/1123 £59

Panasonic 1124i/1124/2124 £79

Panasonic 1824/2824 £12(

Panasonic KX-P2135 £3(

StarLC100 £65

Star LC24-20 £69

Star LC200/LC24-200 £69

INKJET REFILL PACKS FOR
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx-2 pack £10
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx - 5 pack £24
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx 1 Original

Cart & 3 Refills £36
• Canon BJ200 2 Refills £34
• EpsonSQ870/1170- 2 Refill £9
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity - 2 pack £8
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity - 5 pack £20
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity black Cart

+3 Std capacity refills £30
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity - 2 pack £17
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity- 5 pack £35
• HP DeskJet Colour Cart & 1

each (3) colour refills £39

ACCESSORIES

Citizen Swilt 200/240/ABC Colour Kit £32
Canon BJ10sx Battery Pack £32
Epson OK Serial Interface £29
Epson 8K Serial Interlace £75
Epson 32K Serial Interface £95
Epson LQ100Tractor Unit £29
Epson LX300Colour Kit £29
Epson Stylus 820 Colour Kit £75
HP DeskJet FX Emulation Cartridge £49
HP DeskJet IBM EmulationCartridge £57
HP DeskJet 500 256K RAM Cartridge £75
HP DeskJet 320 Battery Pack £33
HP DeskJet 320 CarryCase £49
HP DeskJet 320/540 Colour Kit £28
HP DeskJet 320 Parallel Cable £12
HP DeskJet Prestige Elite Fonts £55
HP DeskJet Letter Gothic Fonts £56
HP DeskJet 600 Colour Kit £29

Panasonic Serial Interface £49
Panasonic 32K Buffer £16
Panasonic 2180/2123 Colour Kit £30
Star 8K Serial Interface - LC Range £52
Star 8K Serial Interface - XB Range £39
Star 32K Buffer - LC24/XB24 £52
Dustcovers for 80col printers £6
Dustcovers for 132col printers £9

HJ-tiMl'lJ^iH
• 80 col Perspec Printer Stand
• 132 col Perspex Printer Stand
• 80 col Printer Stand

• 132 col Printer Stand

£7

£10

£8

£12

LUTON STORE
Finway, Dallow Road, Luton, Beds.

Tel: 01582 74 55 55

WATFORD STORE
250 Lower High Street, Watford, Herts.

Tel: 01923 237774

HP On-Site Warranty Packs
Model 1 Yr 3 Yr
Mono DeskJet/Deskwriter £32 £40
Colour DeskJet/Deskwriter £45 £65
LaserJet 4L/4MLDJ1200/1600 £78 £90
LaserJet4+/4M+ £135 £160
LaserJet 4V/4MV - £200
LaserJet 5P/5MP - £130

PRINTER SHARER/BUFFER

Manual Printer Sharers
Type Serial Parallel
2in/1out £12 £13
2in/2out £28 £29
3in/1out £15 £17
4in/1out £24 £26
5in/1out - £38
Auto Parallel Printer Sharer Buffers
Type OK 256K 1Mb
2in/1out £29
2in/2out - £105 £134
4in/1out £45
4in/2out £69 £124 £149
8in/1out £64
Auto Serial Printer Sharer Buffers
Type OK 256K 1Mb

2in/1out £27 -

2in/2out £124 -

4in/1out £44 . -

4in/2out £69 £147 -

8in/1out £62 - -

RAM Expansion for above Auto Sharers
256K 1Mb 2Mb

RAM Module £59 £78 £124
Pocket Buffers

256K 1Mb 2Mb
Parallel Flash Buffer £65 £98 £119
Paralel Fast Flash Buffer £85 £125 £158
RS232 Plotter Buffer £155 £184 £330

COMPACT CONVERTER

Serial to Parallel & Parallel to Serial £49
As above with 256K buffer £55
IEEE-488/Centronics Converter £49
RS232 to RS422 Converter £37
Parallel Line Extender £37

PRINTER LEADS

1.8m 5m 10m

PC Parallel-18 wire £4 £8 £13

PC Parallel - 25 wire £5 £10 £15

25 'D' Male/Male £4 £8 £13

25 "D'Male/Female £5 £9 £14

36 Centronics Male/Male £8 £10 £15
BBC B/Master Parallel £6

PAPER & TRANSPARENCIES

A4 80g White Laser Paper - 500sht
A4 80g Coloured Paper - 500sht
9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper -10OOsht
9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper - 2000sht
14.5" x 11" Fanfold paper - 1000sht
14.5" x 11" Fanfold paper - 2000sht
A4 70g Fanfold paper - 1000sht
A4 70g Fanfold paper - 2000sht
DeskJet Transparencies - 50sht
DeskJet Cut Sheet A4 Paper - 200sht
Stylus coated paper 360 A4200 sht
Stylus coated paper 720 A4 200 sht

High Quality Paper
500 sheets A4 90gsm pure white

ideal for laser & inkjet printers

£5.50

LABELS

On continuous fanfold sheets
1000 90mm x 36mm Single Row £4.50
1000 90mm x 36mm Twin Row £4.80
1000 90mm x 49mm Twin Row £4.95
1000 102mm x 36mm Twin Row £4.70
2400 70mm x 37mm Laser Labels £15.25

All prices,specifications andoilerssubject tochangewithout
notice. Pleaseensuresuitability with manufacturer before
ordering. All returnsare subjecttoa handling charge.Goods
not sold on a trial basis.
Salessubjecttoourtermsand conditions available on request.
Prices exclude VAT @ 17.5%. E & OE.

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 Piices ncdudi euibQi*• vat o 1i 5%
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All items advertised onthis page are new, unless otherwise stated. All offers are available while stocks last and will not berepeated once stocks are exhausted.
Special prices are availableon certain items when purchased in quantity. Please call01582745555 for details.

Acorn Hardware

A3000 Monitor Stand £10
A3000 External Podule Case £8
A3000 Keyboard Dustcover £2
A3000 Micro & Monitor Dustcover £4
ARC Mk4 Replacement Mouse £10
ARC Keyboard Extension Lead £2
ARC Marconi RB2 Trackerball £15
ARC Quest Tracerball £10
ARC Voltmace DeltaCat Joystick £5
External HDD Case & PSU £25
ARC Keyboard Dustcover £2
A5000 Micro & Monitor Dustcover £4
A4 Notebook Carry Case £15
RISC OS 3.1 Software Upgrade £65
RISC OS 3.1 10 User Upgrade £285
RISC OS 3.1 Carrier Board £15
A3010/A3020 Dustcover £2
ARC to BBC Serial Link £8
A3000/A3010 Shoulder Bag £5
ARC Cased Keyboard £80
A3000 Power Supply £20
A3000 Keyboard £18
Powerpad Single Joypad £20
Powerpad Dual Joypad £25
A4000 Keyboard £72
A3000/A400 3.51800K FDD £25
A3000 60Mb Internal IDE Hard Drive £80
A4000/A5000 3.5J 1.6Mb FDD £20
A3000 User Port/MIDI Upgrade £40
ScanLight Mono Flatbed Scanner £200
ARC ROM Expansion Card £15
ARC I/O Expansion Card £65
ARC Econet Interface £20

ARC External FDD Interface £5
25MHz ARM3 Turbo Card £95
MEMC1A Upgrade £15
A300/A400 Vision Colour Digitiser £50
A3000 Mk2 Mono Handscanner £30
A300 4-way Backplane £15
A300 Fan £5
A300/A400 Ethernet Card £75

A300/A400 A4 Scanner £99
Sheet Feeder for A4 Scanner £40

A3000/A4000 User/Analogue Card £15
ARC Super VGA VIDC Enhancer £10
ARC Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £10
ARC Scan256 Handscanner £85
ARC User/Analogue Card £20
A3020/A4000 Econet Interface £35
A300/A400 16bit SCSI Interface £45
A300/A400 Cached SCSI Card £65
ARC 16bit IDE Interface £25

A3020/A4000 486 PC Card £100
A3000 8bit Internal IDE Interface £45

Acorn PhotoView SCSI Upgrade £10
Acorn CD Multimedia Expansion £200
Hawk V9 Mkll Digitiser £175
A3000 Ultimate Expansion £35
A3010 Ultimate Expansion £35
Analogue Ultimate uPodule £25
Vision Digitiser Ultimate uPodule £45
A3000 Internal ScanLight 256 £75
A3000 Ultimate Expansion & IDE £85
ARC HiVision Colour Digitiser £95
A3000 Vision Colour Digitiser £50
A3000 HiVisionColour Digitiser £95
RiscPC Econet Interface £25
ARC 486 25MHz PC Card - 0Mb £199
ARC 486 50MHz PC Card - 0Mb £295

HiVision Digitiser Ultimate uPodule £95
A4-1200 ArcLaser Laser Printer' £900

RiscPC 16bit Sound Card £55
PocketBook 256K Computer £140
A4000 2MHD105 Computer only £400
A300/A400 Power Supply £10
A4 Notebook Mains Adaptor £40
A4000 Power Supply £45
A5000 Power Supply £65
RiscPC 70W Power Supply £55
Acorn Access P/P Network - A5000 £30
Acorn Access P/P Network - A3000 £30

Acorn Access P/P Network - RiscPC £30
RiscPC Ethernet Card (EtherLan602) £99
TCP/IP Protocol Suite R2.0 £80
A3020 Ethernet Card - BNC £95

Cumana 300 CD ROM Drive £120

A300 2Mb RAM Upgrade £40
A400/1 4 to 8Mb RAM Upgrade £85
A3000 1 to 2Mb RAM Upgrade £25
A5000 2 to 4Mb RAM Upgrade £65
A3020/A4000 2 to 4Mb RAM Upgrade £66
A3010 1 to 4Mb RAM Upgrade £120
RiscPC 1Mb VRAM Upgrade £49
RiscPC 2Mb VRAM Upgrade £110

Acorn Software

Clares Render Bender v2 £15
Clares Pro Artisan v2 £60
Clares Armadeus £20
Clares Rhapsody v2 £39
Clares Schema v1 £15
Clares Titler £25
Clares Schema v2 £88
Clares Plot £55
Clares Topographer £53
Clares Rhapsody v3 £65
Clares Vox Box £20
Minerva Multistore v2 £65
Minerva Home Accounts £15
Minerva System Delta Plus v2 £10
Minerva Linkword - Spanish £25
Minerva Primeword £39
Minerva DataWord £10
Krisalis Manchester United £5
Krisalis Manchester United Europe £5
Krisalis Quest for Gold £3
Krisalis Sim City £15
Krisalis Champions £14
Krisalis HeroQuest £10
Krisalis Lemmings 2 - Tribes £15
Krisalis Jahangar Khan Squash £10
Krisalis Chuck Rock £5
Krisalis Oh No! More Lemmings £9
Krisalis Populous £10
Krisalis Lotus Turbo Challenge li £14
Krisalis Collection £10
Europress Fun School 3 5 to 7yrs £10
Europress Fun School 4 Under 5yrs £10
Europress Fun School 4 5-7yrs £10
Europress Fun School 4 7 to 11yrs £10
Silicon Vision Shareholder v2 £50
Silicon Vision ArcPCB v1.7 £62
Silicon Vision Financial Controller £100
Silicon Vision Logix v1.1 £65
Silicon Vision ProSheet v1.3 £25
Silicon Vision WimpGen v2.0 £52
Silicon Vision Robo Logo £15
Silicon Vision PowerRouter £40
Beebug Ovation DTP £53
Beebug Type Studio £23
Beebug Sleuth v1.5 OCR £36
Beebug Easy C Compiler £40
Beebug DeskEdit 3 £19
Beebug Sleuth v2.0 OCR £72
Beebug Easy C++ Compiler £73
Beebug Chartwell £18
Icon Easiwriter v3 £109
Icon Techwriter £142
Superior Masterbreak £5
Superior Ego: Repton 4 £10
Superior Play It Again Sam 3 £10
Superior Technodream £11
Superior Play It Again Sam 1 £12
Superior Speech v2 £15
Oak Genesis II £15
Oak Repro £41
Oak Genesis Plus £5
Oak Genesis Project £40
Gamesware Cycloids £10
Gamesware Games Wizard £10
Gamesware Simon the Sorcerer £25
Gamesware Xenon 2 £10
Gamesware F.R.E.D. £10
Gamesware Ixion £10
Renegade Sensible Soccer £15
Renegade Magic Pockets £14
Serial Port Investigator II £5
Serial Port ArcTerm v7 £49
Oregan Sally &Wally £10
Oregan Arcturus £16
Spacetech Photodesk £135
lota Complete Animator £63
ESM Investigating Maths £25
Millenium Diggers £15
Gremlin Zool £10
Colton Fireworkz £70
Colton Pipedream v4 £65
Apricote Prophet Accounts £120
Grandslam Pacmania £5
Lindis Presenter GTi £46
Autodesk AutoSketch II £20
Hybrid Elite £28
Tower of Babel £5

Acorn Software

Acorn 1st Word Plus £5
Acorn Desktop Publisher £5
Acorn Pocketbook Schedule £15
Acorn Pocketbook Plotter £25
Acorn Desktop C £45
Acorn C++Compiler/Assembler £152
Longman Numerator £25
Longman Revelation Image Pro £110
Longman Magpie £15
Longman Pendown v2 £35
Longman Pinpoint Junior £20
Longman S-Base Personal v2 £80
Longman Pinpoint v2 £49
Longman Advantage £38
Longman First Page DTP £37
Longman Pendown Etoile £40
Longman Insight £50
Longman Logotron Logo £49
Longman Landmarks -1940 £18
Longman Landmarks - Rainforest £18
Longman Landmarks - Victorians £20
Longman Landmarks - Columbus £19
Longman Landmarks - Aztecs £14
Longman Landmarks - Civil War £18
Longman Landmarks - Elizabeth I £19
Longman Look & Read - Skyhunter £15
Longman Concept Keyboard Designe £5
Longman Picture Point £22
Sherston Selladore Tales £15
Sherston Glimpse £7
Sherston Hilighter £10
Sherston Animated Alphabet £15
Sherston Farm £10
Sherston Wizards Revenge £13
Sherston Aztecs £25
Sherston Crystal Maze £21
Sherston Arcventure - Romans £20
Sherston Badger Trails £25
Sherston Naughty Stories 2 £34
Sherston Around World in 80 Days £25
Sherston Talking Stories - KS3 £26
Sherston Talking Topics - Homes £8
Sherston Talking Topics - SIX Pack £38
Sherston Bodywise £28
Sherston Plantwise £28
4thD Apocolypse £10
4thD Arcticulate £10
4thD Black Angel £10
4thD Break 147 &Superpool £10
4thD Chocks Away Compendium £10
4thD E-Type Compendium £12
4thD Enter the Realm £10

4thD Grevious Bodily ARM £10
4thD Holed Out Compendium £10
4thD Galactic Dan £10
4thD Time Machine £12
4thD E-Type II £15
4thD Stunt Racer 2000 Extra Tracks £9
4thD VirtualGolfAugusta £9
4thD Boogie Buggie £10
4thD Real McCoy 2 £10
4thD Saloon Cars Deluxe £15
4thD Saloon Cars Extra Tracks £9
4thD X-Fire £5

4thD Adventures of Sylvia Lane £12
4thDHeimdall £13
4thD Birds of War £15
4thD Haunted House £15
4thD Carnage Inc. £12
4thD Pandoras Box £10
4thD The Dungeon £16
4thD Virtual Golf £15
4thD Real McCoy 4 £15
4thD Real McCoy 3 £12
CC Wordwise Plus Disk £5
CC Spellmaster £5
CC Impression II £20
CC Equasor £20
CC Impression Business Suppl. £28
CC Artworks v1.5 £105
CC Show Page £50
CC MacFS £29
CC Impression Style £62
CC Impression Publisher £105
CC AudioWorks £25

CC Graphic Loaders £24

Acorn Software

10/10 Essential Maths
10/10 German

10/10 Essential Science
10/10 Early Essentials
10/10 Maths-Algebra
10/10 Maths-Number
10/10 English
10/10 Structutred Spelling
10/10 Dinosaurs
10/10 Junior Essentials

10/10 Maths-Statistics
10/10 French

10/10 Driving Test
Choose any S 10/10 titles for

Artworks v1.5 CD

Artworks Clipart CD 1
Artworks Clipart CD 2
British Birds CD

CD Francais
Dictionary of the Living World CD
Sherlock Holmes CD
Space Encyclopaedia CD
Illustrated Shakespeare CD
Materials CD

Inventors & Inventions CD
Number Games CD

Granny's Garden CD
Counties of Britain CD

Countries of the World CD
Tekkie CD
Childrens Micropedia CD

£12

£12

£12

£12

£12

£12
£12

£12

£12

£12

£12

£12

£12
£50

£105

£14

£14
£130

£50

£30

£18

£22

£18

£95

£138

£69

£27

£35

£35

£82

£67

BBC Products

BBC Master 128K Computer
Single Master 128 Monitor Stand
IEEE4888 Interface for BBC B
BBC B/B+ Dustcover

BBC Master 128 Dustcover
BBC B Keyboard
Master 128 Twin ROM Cartridge
Master 128 Quad ROM Cartridge
Master 128 Power Supply
Master 128 Advanced Ref Manual

BBC Advanced User Guide
Complete BBC User Handbook
Understanding Interword
Acorn BBC B 1772 DFS Kit

WEMK2 1772 DDFS Kit

AMX Mouse MK2

Quest Tracerball

Solderless ROM Board

B32 32K Shadow RAM Card

32K ROM/RAM Card

128K ROM/RAM Card
Acorn Speech Upgrade for BBC B
512 Co-Pro for BBC Master

Acorn ADFS Upgrade for BBC B
Quest Paint software
Conquest ROM
AMXSuper Art software
AMXStop Press software
BBC Wapping Editor software
BBC Wapping Art Disc
BBC Wapping Font Disc
Puncman 3 & 4

Puncman 5 & 6

Play It Again Sam 2.6,7,8,11,or 17
BBC Interword ROM
BBC InterChart ROM

BBC Mega 3 ROM
Dumpout 3 ROM
BBC Pendown ROM

£199

£10

£15

£2

£2

£15

£2

£3

£60

£2

£2

£2

£2

£20

£10

£5

£10

£15

£10

£15

£25

£1

£20

£10

£5

£5

£5

£5

£10

£2

£2

£4

£4

£2

£20

£20

£20

£5

£30

Carriage Charges 1st Add

Hardware £8.00 £5.00

Software £6.00 £4.00

Lasers/Monitors £9.00 £5.00

Small Items £6.00 £3.00

Oilersand all itemsare subjectlo availability. Pricesmay nave
to change lor reasons beyond our control.Specificationson all
products are correct at lime of going to press and given in good
faith, but may have to change withoutnotice. Please check suit
abilityof ifems before ordering as returns will nol be accepted
withouta handling charge. Goods are sold subject to our stan
dard terms and conditionsof sale and are availableon request.
Goods are not sold on trial basis. ESOE.

JJJJ] Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom:

Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR Tel: 01582 745555 (Sales) Fax: 01582 488588
Showroom only:

Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WD1 2AN Tel: 01923 237774 Fax: 01923 233642

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 ; .;.:/,: : ••':.



Star info

Dave Lawrence and

Dave Acton present more
programs, tips and techie
trivia from beyond the PRM.

Spritely activity
Darren Salt is a well known contributor to

*1NF0. His latest offering, SpriteFS, is a
pseudo-Pa//// program which allows you
to view the sprites in the system and
WIMP sprite areas as if they were in Paint
windows. The system sprites can be
viewed by clicking Select on the SpriteFS
icon; the WIMP sprites can be viewed by
clicking Adjust. You can load sprite files
by dragging them to either the system
sprites window or the WIMP sprites
window. The sprites are merged with the
appropriate sprite area; extra memory is
claimed if required. Individual sprites or
the whole of each sprite area can be saved.
The windows can, of course, be resized,
and do their best to act like Paint sprite
file windows.

The main menu contains many options
similar lo a standard paint viewer; from
here you can save sprites, delete them,
rename them and copy them. You can also

find out information on the whole sprite
area or any given sprite. In addition, you
can update (i.e. redraw) the sprite area
window, clear all the sprites, and remove
left-hand wastage from sprites.

'Left-hand wastage' is caused when a
sprite has had its left hand adjusted (either
by deleting or inserting columns, or by
horizontal flipping). In these cases it is
quite possible that there are 'bits' wasted
down the left-hand edge. This will make
the sprite larger. Removing left-hand
wastage recovers this memory. It is a
shame that Paint doesn't have this option
as well!

SpriteFS will try to repair damage to the
sprite area should it find any. However, it
cannot deal with bad sprites - it only
checks the size of the area, the pointers to
the first sprite and free space, the number
of sprites, and the size of each sprite (used
to find the next). You will be told of any

damage that can be
dealt with.

If a sprite name is
corrupted, that sprite
cannot be deleted,
saved or renamed, and

Author: Darren Salt
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will show up as 'Bad sprite' in the sprite
window. In this situation you should save
all the sprites that can be saved - if they
aren't already - preferably to Paint,
making a single sprite file, then you
should clear the sprite area and reload the
sprites, along with any others which are
needed.

System sprite note
It isquite interesting to open SpriteFS's systemsprite display while
using Memphis (the replacement RAM filing system) or olderversions
of Spark FS. Bothof these use the system sprite area as workspace.
Thiswas because in the days before DynamicAreas, it was very hard
to claim memory through RISC OSthat could be easily returned
without fragmentation. Ifyou ask for some memory from the RMA
and then give it back a little later, it is quite likelythat something
else has claimed some in the mean time, and the piece you give back
is separated from the rest of the free space and cannot easily be
reused. This is a common problem with memory allocation systems.
However, the system sprite area was (and is) automatically
compacted when a sprite is deleted leading to a completely
contiguous block of claimed memory with no nasty holes.

Rise PC compatibility
SpriteFS willattempt to display 'deep' sprites with up to 256colourson all
RISC OScomputers. To indicate that they are 'deep' sprites, their names are
displayed in blue. Unless running on a Rise PC, no attempt is made to display
new format sprites with masks (unless the sprite itself is 1bpp).Asyet, it has
only been tried with 15-and 32-bitcolour sprites; it will display these
correctly on a Rise PC, but will not even attempt to display them on older
machines.
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'A lotofthought has gone into this program. I've seen some impressive Bible program!
inmy time.. there aremany Mac andPCprograms that HolyBible leaves standing"

Archive May'95

♦
SMpBible
Multimedia • Modular

• Rapid, intuitive searching
• Inbuilt User-Notes editor

• Auto-tracking of Bible versions
• Maps & Graphics
• High quality text display
• Text export (incl DDF)

They an blindleadersofIkeblind
«>American Olblo Society 1986

UK Base Pack; incl KJV, Strongs, Englishmans concordance
New International Version, add-on module
New Revised Standard with Cambridge Study Notes
Russian Synodal Text, incl Cyrillic font

fGood News Bible, inclApocrypha &70 Drawfile illustrations
fRevised English Bible, incl maps,photos &line drawings
+Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia with Hebrewfont
+Novum Testamentum Graece (Nestle Aland 27th) & fonts
f Multimedia Resource Builder utility pack

Sitelicences - Base Pack £199,other modules at twice single-userprice
Requires RISC OS 3.1 or later, and hard disc drive or netwoik
t Check availability

£70

£25

£45
each

£30

+VAT

/ COMPUTERS LTD.

St Catherines House, Plymouth Road,
Tavistock, Devon, PL19 8AY
(01822)613868 Fax 610868

Colour Printer I Black Printer
Ribbons & Reloads IRibbonReloads

(listtakethetopoff,takeout theoldribbon and relo.nl it
with ,1 new one. Full instructions supplied,

Complete One Five
ribbon reload reload

CitizenSwift/ABC/224 £11.95 C6.99 £29.95
PanasonicKXP2123/2124/2180 £9.99 £6.99 £29.95
Panasonic KXP2135 £9.99 £6.99 £29.95
StarLC2009pin £9,63 £5.99 £23.95
Sl.ir I.C24-l()/20/2(K) £9.63 £6.99 £29.95
SeikoshaSL95 £12.99 £9.99 £29.95

Just take the topoff, lake outllw old
ribbonand reload it wilh a newone.

CitizenSwift/ABC/120D5 black
reloads £9.99

StarLCIO/207100 5black rcloads.X4.99
Star I.C24 Range 5black reloads £9.99
Seikoslial90fl/21(X)/S1.955bkk
reloads £9.99

Epson FX80/LQ8W Range 5black
reloads £11.95

For; I IPDESKJET 500,510,52(1.550,500Q 550C, 560C
BPSON STYLUS8(H), KHK). CANON BUBBLEJET liC-01,
BJ10E/EX/SX, BC02, BJ200, BJ130, BJ300, BJ330.
OLIVETTI JP150,250,350. CITIZEN PROJET.

6 Refill Kit120ml pureblack £16.99
CANON BJC6(H), BJC-KKX)

20Refill Kit120ml pure black £16.99
EPSON STYLUS four refills 120ml pureblack £16.99
TRICOLOUR REFILL KITS LOR LLP. DESKJET RANGE

CANON BJC600, BJC4000 etc. 10Refillsof Yellow,
Magenta &Cyan 180ml £24.99

EPSON STYLUSTRICOLOUR refill, 2 refills of

Yellow, Magenta &Cyan 180ml £24.99
Print 1lead Recover)' Fluid forunblocking nozzles ..£5.95
Important: Please statetypewhenordering.

Inkjet Refills

Special Re-Ink
For Panasonic1080/81,1124,1180,2123,2135,Star
I.C2009 Pin. Epson I.QlOO.Oki 182/390, Black bottle

[will re-ink 100+ ribbons £9.95

T-Shirt Printing Ribbons
Prist OxToPaper, IroxOxT-Shirt

4ColourCitizenSwift/ABC/
240 £19.99

4 Colour Citizen Swift

(Reload) £9.99

4 Colour Star LC10 £9.99

4 Colour Slar LC2009 Pin ....£12.99

4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin

(Reload) £7.99

4 Colour Star I.C200 24 Pin ..£19.99

IColour Star 24 Pin(Reload).£9.99
1 Colour Star LC10 £9.99

1 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £9.99

1 Colour all Slar 24 Pin 19.99

1Colour Epson PX80/LQ400/
MX80 £9.99

1Colour Epson LX80 £9.99
1Colour Lpson FX100 £9.99
1Colour Panasonic KXP 1080.£9.99

Wide range ofolhcr ribbons arailable

All Prices includeVAT and Carriage
How to order: Enclosecheques/PO made payable to

CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 01923 894064 Fax: 01923 672102

Part Exchange to
RiscPCPrices of NEW

Rise PC600 and 700

Rise PC600 4M £1148.00
4Mb RAM 425M> HD

Rise PC700 5M £1360.00
4rVfcRAM 425Mb HD.1MbVRAM

Rise PC700 I0M £1692.00
8Mb RAM 850Mb HD,2IVb VRAM

17 monlfor option add £ 275.00

CDROM Drive add £ 111.00

SIMM Exchanges
4Mb to 8Mb - £105.00

4Mb to 16Mb - £255.00

8MB to 16Mb - £195.00

4Mb - £95.00

8Mb - £195.00

16Mb - £335.00

AJS Computers
51 Heath Drive

Chelmsford Essex CMz oHE
tel 01245 345263

fax 01Z4S 345233
allpricesplusvatandcarriage

Tvipicol Trade in
Allowances

A3000 £ 125

A440/I £250

A4000 £325

A5000 4/80Mb £500

AKF1I/I2/I7/40 £ 50

AKF18 £ 75

AKF50£ 150

Subject to change
Please phone to confirm

Collection and delivery £25.00

See us at the Acorn Show

Hard Disk Exchanges
For A5000 and A4000,

40 or 80Mb to 210 Mb - £ 69.00

40 or 80Mb to 425 Mb - £ 129.00

for A3020

60Mb to 240 Mb - £ 09.00

for RlscPC600

210Mb to 425Mb - £ 09.00

for RlscPC700

425Mb - 850Mb - £ 09.00

Software transferred free.

t

i

i



All of a dither
Next up is an incredibly useful image
processing module from Andrew Ord. It
provides a simple SWI interface to a
Floyd-Steinberg dithering routine - the F
and the S in ChangeFSI. One of the few
things that Acorn's versatile image
processor can't do yet is to take a 24-bit
image and reduce it to a given set of 256
(or 16) colours; it is restricted to using the
traditional Acorn 256-colour palette that
we know and love. Andrew's module does

not go into nearly as much detail as
ChangeFSI when it comes to scaling and
histograms and so on, but it can dither to a
given palette.

At the moment there is no desktop
front-end to the module, but Andrew

(and we) hopes that an enterprising
*1NF0 reader will be up to the chal
lenge. For the time being, there are
only BASIC shell programs that inter
face to the module. The files

either Pal-256, Pal-Grey or Pal-332.
These create a standard Acorn 256 colour

palette, a grey scale and the possible
colours created with 3 bits of red, 3 bits of
green and 2 bits of blue. This last one
provides a fuller cover of RGB space than
the standard Acorn palette, but lacks a 16-
grey scale. The actual palettes can be
found in the Palettes directory.

The SWIcall to process the palette is:

SYS"IPC_CreateTables",

palette_pointer, lookup_table_area,
number_of_colours

The palette Dointer is a pointer to

Star info

Author: Andrew Ord

(i.e. RR GG BB) from top left to bottom
right. No header is expected - the width
and height have to be set in the
program, sorry. An example file of a
suitable size is provided. The FSI
program is most conveniently run from
within a taskwindow - double-click on

the Obey file .'FSI. You are prompted
for the source file and the palette file,
and you can simply shift-drag the file
into the task window to enter the file

name. Enter a suitable output filename
and the image will be converted in a
matter of seconds. The output can then
be viewed in Paint.

Andrew has provided a third util
ity, MakePal (run in a task window
with .'MakePal), which creates
Acorn format Palette files from his

own format. These can then be

Left to right: the original 24-bit picture, the picturerendered using a custom RGB
palette and using the Desktop256-colour palette.

comprising the FSI programs can be seen
by double-clicking on the OrdFSl
application.

Andrew uses a user file type (&00F) to
contain the information for a destination

palette. In addition to the 256 palette defi
nitions, these files contain dithering
information to speed up the FS routine. To
create one of these files, take a look at

4*number_of_colours bytes of memory,
normally 4*256. By making
number_of_colours = n, it is possible to
limit the colour matching to the first n
colours in the palette, thus enabling the
programmer to make lookup tables for
16 grey levels, for example.

To process an image, it needs to be in
a completely raw form - RGB triples

Can't see the wood...

Aha! Just when you thought it might be safe to look at your
monitor again, here's another hideous eye-bender from our
old friend Jan Vibe. Wood is an incredibly deceptive little
ditty and we almost discarded it without thinking - try
running it now and you'll see what we mean. Now the
clever bit - this BBC Welcome Tape reject is actually a
stereogram!

So have another look at it and do whatever you do to get
'magic eyes' (groan) and be amazed. Don't look for any
hidden rabbits or baby otters - there aren't any. But the trees
will suddenly recede quite convincingly under a blanket of
sky. The sky is also noteworthy for not being drawn in verti
cal slices like some of our previous stereograms. The
illusion of depth is much improved sitting a metre or so
back from the screen; even at that distance the 3D image is
remarkably easy to 'pick up'.

*PRINTed to set the screen palette.
As you can see, there are only the bare

bones here. Fame and fortune are on offer

to the best desktop front-end to Andrew's
code that allows palettes to be defined
easily or imported, and that can under
stand some of the well-known picture
formats such as RISC OS deep sprites.
Clear files and so on.

Author: Jan Vibe
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CONTRARY TO WHAT YOU MAY

HAVE READ....
THE DATA STORE is still fully committed to Acorn.

There has never been a better time to invest in a new Acorn
computer, with new models, lower prices and the following

special offers for either educational or home/business
purchasers:

SCHOOLS!

Ifyou are within 30 miles of our base in Bromley (Kent),
we provide FREE delivery and installation, plus

TWO HALF-DAY TRAINING SESSIONS FREE during the year
following purchase of any Acorn computer system.

Ifyou want the highest possible level of after-sales service and
support, our reputation is unbeatable.

Please phone for full details.

HOME USERS!

Take advantage of Acorn's 20:20 FINANCE SCHEME.
Buy a new computer system and spread the cost over

20 months with NO INTEREST TO PAY. Again, please phone
for full details (written details on request).

And we offer a huge range of ex-stock peripherals, add-ons and
software for all Acorn computers which you can see in our

comfortable showroom.

DON'T DEAL IN THE DARK! COME AND SEE THE LIGHT AT

THE DATA STORE
6 CHATTERTON ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9QN

Tel: 0181-460 8991 Fax: 0181-313 0400

Email: sales® datstore.demon.co.uk

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
SCANFLAT

from £139

Open uptheworldof
multimedia and breathtaking

graphicswilha CD-Rom.
Speedoptions2x (300kb/sec)

to 4x (600kb/see).

HARD DISCS

A uniqueproductthat
replacesyour mouse, ideal for

artandComputer Atdctl
Designwork. Available for

Acorn and PC

ERGO KEYBOARD

from £175
A smart alternative lo other

storagemedia,these
removable drives canstore up

to270Mb. idealformultimedia
and DTI'work.

SCSI DISC SHARE

from £65
Highperformance

inferfacesdesigned to
annectAcorncomputers to

hard discs, CD-ROMS,
scanners, printersetc.

Tel: 01728 621222

• Mai bed SCSI .scunner
• FitsallAcorn computer* withSCSI interface
• Image-Master software included
• las! Scanningspeed-3.6msper line
• Twaincompliant

• SuppliedwithAcorndriver
• Choice of SCSI or IDE interface
• Freeheadphones,Photuview&Audioplay
• Compatible with KodakPhoto CD
• Internally or externally housed

• 2.5" or 3.5" sires
• Fast accessof up to 8ms
• 20Mb to2Gbcapacity
• Formatted and soak-tested
• Interfacemayberequired

Supplied for all Acorncomputers
Menu&selectbuttonson pen
Instant response lime
Threecolouraluminiumor plasticcasing
National Curriculum "input device"

• Built in wrist support
• Testedto 30millionoperations
• Quiet,tactileandcurvedlowprofilekeys
• Full two year guarantee
• International version! available

ScanJIat offershighijimlitj'
scanning ofphotographs,

artwork or text at up lo 600
dpi,capturing16-78million

colours

CD-ROM

1'̂.,-:-..-Vat

from £70
Arange ofultrafastbard

discsthat comewithuplo a
fiveyearguarantee, uptotwo

Gigabytes, with a choice of
SCSI or IDE

LIGHT PEN

A I'Cstylekeyboard for Acorn
computers, wilh modern

ergonomicfeatures andthe
MEDBkeyboard mouse

emulation

mmiwm\mwM\Wi
• 3.5"105/270 Mbcapacity
• 5.25"200Mb capacity
• SCSI or IDE interfaces
• Programmable power saving modes
• Internal or externally housed

from £199 ncr station
• Suitable for all Acorncomputers
• Easyto useand manage
• Share CI) ROMs, scanners and printer
• The fastest disc sharing system
• Plug-in and go installation

Aproven, simple, lowcost
solution forconnecting up tosix

Acorncomputers to a nard
drive and CD ROM to share both

applicationsand resources

\MNmmtoi*mm
• Designersof interfaces since 1988
• Connectyour computer to hard drives etc.
• Up to seven devices per interface (SCSI)
• Availablefor all Acorncomputers
• Transfer rates of up lo 4.5Mb/scc

Fax: 01728 621179
Call forcurrent price list. Delivery £8for3day, £.10 for24lir. Official orders, credit cards',debitcards etc.accepted.
Complete range ofAcorn computers &installation andtraining arealso available. "2% credit cardsurcharge may

apply. Alltrademarksacknowledged. AllpricesexcludeVAT. E&OE.
CastleTechnology,Ore Trading Estate, Woodbridgc Road, l:ramlingham, SuffolkIP139LL

Ji Turing Tools
2A Trinity Road
Headington, Oxford OX3 8LQ
Tel. (01865)62339

Spoilsport
RISC OS 3.x System Defense Kit
"They rename the hard disc... scramble the con-
figuraton... turn off the auto-boot... reset the system
clock... do factory resets..." The solution is
SpoilSport. £30.00 inc.

IronMask 2.1
Multi-user File Security System
"Frozen" directories or application folders are made
unchangeable except by the IronMask superuser.
"Shielded" files are made completely inaccessible except
to their owners. User authentication. Failsafe encryption.
The software solution for RISC OS security in school or
office. £55.00 inc.

IronMask 2.1 + SpoilSport £65.00.10% OFF all prices
for prompt payment (14 days).

Prices quoted for 1 computer. British Isles postage
included. Overseas add £3.00. "& for educational
and site prices, further information or factsheets.
Allow 14 days delivery.

DRAUL
The Draw File Effects Processor
New - produces 15/24 bit dithered sprites from Draw files
Globally change Draw red to pure red or any other colour
Globally thicken just thin lines - plus much more
for Acorn RISC OS3 machines J Jb JJ LL/'jJ PflrJb £25.85

The Alternative
It's quick and simple to create a working file
Runs Replay, music & other applications £39.00

The PrimaryTeachersClipart Starter Set £16.45
Atwo disc set of Draw rf*\ files for use across the curriculum. '"^

The Party, Wedding & Anniversary
Clip Art Collection 2 discs for £16.45
A must for invitations, menus, greeting cards, place
names, birthdays, Halloween, GuyFawkes and more.

Parish Magazine Collection £19.95
3 discs of clip art, 1 of KJ AV New Testament

Phone for Free brochure of clipart and multi-media resources
All prices include VAT - Add £1 postage to all orders

World Wide Web Brochure now at - http://www.zynet.co.uk/decdata/

Sales Hotline
Dep AU11, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX4 4YA Phone/Fax 01392 221702
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Calculated RISC Authors: Andrew Markwick, Sam Radford and Simon Weaver

The first of a trio of number-crunchers

now. Numbers from Andrew Markwick of
Cleveland simply calculates powers and
factorials in the Desktop. However, it
copes with results of a size that would
melt your average calculator's LCD
display.

Double-click lo load, and enter the
expected size of the result. By default this
is 1000 digits, but you can increase this as
required (and as memory permits).

Select Factorial or Powers from the icon

bar menu and the appropriate window will
be opened (alternatively, just click on the
Numbers icon with Select or Adjust).
Enter the value or values and press
Return. If the 'Intelligent Save' button is
ticked, the result will be saved as a text
file inside \Numbers.Numbers with a suit

able name (for instance fact 1000), and
will also be sent to Edit or the like for
immediate viewing. If unticked, a save
box will appear instead. You can also save
the last calculated result using 'Save
Current' on the menu.

How it works
An array is dimensioned wilh one element
for each digit in the expected result. The
result is set to one and then each element

of Ihe array is multiplied by the appropri
ate value. In the case of working out
powers, this is. of course, constant. Now,
the program looks for any 'carries.' The
elements of the array are again examined
in sequence. If any is greater than nine,
the extra is added to the next digit up and
so on. Simple stuff, but effective!

enter the operands into the byte arrays
operandi and operandi. The operands are
stored as one byte per digit, terminated
with 10 and beginning wilh a leading zero.
So for example, to use 21 as the first
operand use:

operandi?0=0 : REM leading 0
operandi?1=2

operandl?2=l

operandl?3=10 : REM terminating byte

Having set up the operands, call the
machine code routines bcgin_addiiion,
bcgin_division or bcgin_mulliplication as
required. The byte array result contains the
answer.

Sam also provides a more complex
example of big calculations. Ass_ecal
calculates that ever popular constant to
ridiculous accuracy using the formula:

e= 1/0! + 1/1! + 1/2! + 1/3! + ...

Clearly, a big factorial calculator is
needed, and this is included as a separate
example on the disc. The number of terms
and accuracy can be altered by changing
it% and acc2% accordingly. Sam worked
out e to 1990 decimal places in a little
under 24 hours.

Of course, it would be nice if all these
infinite accuracy functions were in a
module - any offers?

EQUS
There's definitely a mathematical flavour
to this month's column. Simon Weaver's

Equs is not a tribute to the Assembler
directive of the same name but a cunning

Coefficient Setup P

X2 X3 Total

34 6 32

2 12

i i 77

\ 23i Calculate Clear Help
i— 1i

The Great Divide
And the giant calculation theme continues
wilh some machine-code offerings from
Sam Radford of Cambridgeshire.
Ass_Add, Ass_Div and Ass_Mul are

demonstrations of addition, division and

multiplication using accuracy of up to 400
digits. Just run the programs and enter
some numbers to try them out.

Sam has also provided a library contain
ing all three routines - CalcLib. To use,
install with LIBRARY and assemble the

code with PROCassemble calculator. Now

simultaneous equation solver than works
in the Desktop.

Equs installs on the icon bar and
features its own help window, as well as
support for interactive help. Before you
start you will need some simultaneous
equations, like these which we prepared
earlier:

23x + 34y + 6z =32

64x + 23y + 2z =12

Ox + y + z =77

You can select up to 99 unknowns but

you will need the same number of fully
independent equations as the number of
unknowns you have.

To begin, click on the Equs icon and
the setup window will appear. Enter the
number of unknowns here - 3 in the case

of the example above. Now you can give
names to the unknowns; by default they
will be X, Y and Z but you can give (hem
any textual names you like and clicking
on Sequence will name them XI, X2,
X3...

When ready, click on OK to bring up
the coefficient setup window. This is
where the equations arc actually entered.
Simply type in the coefficients from your
equations in sequence (in the example,
23, 34, 6, 32 etc) and click on Calculate
to provide the result. In the example, this
is:

x = 3.86096 y = -18.5286 z = 95.5286

The results window has its own menu

to select the number of significant
figures. There is also an option to force
the values to be displayed in exponent
form.

You can include standard Basic func

tions like SIN or LOG when entering
coefficients. The string entered is effec
tively processed with EVAL. Simon has
also defined a few useful constants,

including AVOGADRO (or MOLE) for
Avogadro's constant, GRAV for accelera
tion due to gravity, and ROOT2, the
square root of 2. They are declared
simply in the program, so others could be
added as required.

Simon says: 'Because of the way the
program calculates the unknown values,
when using very small or large coeffi
cients there may be inaccuracies in the
results. So, after calculating the results
the program puts the answers back into
the original equations and calculates the
percentage difference with the actual
answer. This will show you how accurate
the results are. With more significant
figures the accuracy will be higher.

'With most real situation numbers that

have been tried, I have had no problems
at all, but if you do it may help to swap
around some of the lines. Particularly try
to avoid very small/large numbers on the
diagonals. The program won't work at all
if the number in the first cell is zero, but

you are warned if it is.
'It may also simply not be possible to

calculate the results because Ihe equations
are not independent. For example:

x+y+z = 4

2x+2y+2z = 8

x+2y+3z = 12

With these the second equation is just
twice the first, so there are only really
two independent equations.'
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Electronic tag
In June we carried what we believed to be

the first computer version of a playground
game; Jamie Shotton's Chase recreated the
thrills and spills of playground favourite tig.
Robert Munro has enhanced the original
with, among other features, computer
players.

As with the original, a small mouse-driven
menu is provided at the outset. See June's
issue for full details, but here is a quick
recap:

During the game you have to 'tag' any
other player by prodding them with your
prong. After you have tagged someone there
is a brief period of armistice to allow you to
make off before you can be tagged back.

The menu allows all the game variables -
size of prong, timeout periods etc. - to be
altered, and includes an option for backward
movement. You are no longer limited to four
players, though obviously you will need a
pretty fast machine to emulate a full play
ground. Having set everything up, click on
Start Game and then specify which players
are 'automatic' and which are human. For
each human one you will need to define the
keys for left, right and accelerate.

Verbal remedy
If you're thinking of making use of the wonderful Le Shuttle and
need to brush up on your conversational French, then Graham
Campbell may havejust LeProgram foryou.The imaginatively enti
tled FrVb_Test willgrill you on your verbsuntil you've hadenough.

Accented characters are generated by using some of the punctua
tion marks. These have had their appearance designed to produce the
required acutes and graves. If you don't like using these, the function
keys can also be used. There is a keystrip in the Extras directory
describing what accent is where.

a a grave

a a circumflex

c c cedilla

e e acute

e e grave

e e circumllex

i i circumflex

o o circumflex

u u circumflex

11 u grave

Compatibility table
Program RISC OS 2 RISC OS 3.1 RISC OS 3.5/3.6

French verbs Yes Yes Yes

Numbers Yes Yes Yes

Chase+ Yes(1) Yes Yes

OrdFSI No Yes Yes

Assembler maths suite Yes Yes Yes

SpriteFS No Yes Yes

Wood Yes(2) Yes(2) Yes

EQUS No Yes Yes

(1) Use Chase+R02 for RISC OS 2.

(2) UseLowWood if yoi don't have mode 31.
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The program can test you in all tenses from present to condi
tional perfect, present subjunctive to imperfect (like all ours
normally are!), and also covers all the negative forms. There is
an option for producing written tests - this builds a text file in the
RAM disc, so make sure you have at least 32K set aside in the
lask manager.

Once created, the file can be loaded into any desktop editor to
print out. Graham has provided a blank Style!Publisher page
which is suitable, although he says you may need to tweak the
ruler settings.

The program can be extended in two ways; first, it is very easy
to add new verbs to the list of those tested by editing the text
files in the TenseFiles direclory within the application. The files
are plain ASCII and can therefore be viewed and altered with your
favourite editor.

The formal of the files should be self explanatory, so adding
new cases should give you no headaches. Secondly, new files can
be placed in the My_Files directory. Phrases in here are selected
with the M option on the main menu.

n
All submissions most welcome. Send to:

♦INFO,Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media House,

AdlingtonPark, Macclesfield SK10 4NP
or e-mail us at: starinfo@acomusr.demon.co.uk

You needn't include a letter but do please put

your name, address and program title on every

discand include a text file containing at least your name, address
and disc contents. An SAE will ensure your discs are returned and any

other instructions, diagrams, saved screens etc are also gratefully
received. And if you e-mail us, please include your 'real' address too.
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Alternatively, write or phonefor yourfreesample copy now

You have nothing to lose,
and everything to gain.

/fKALAT
-/XPublishing

P.O.Box 231,Barton, Bedford MK45 4HQ.
Tel. 01582 881614 fax 01582 881614

A r\ rchimedes
J? Public
A r

Alibrary

Incorporating

omain

For a catalogue please send ii I
or four Isi class stamps to -

A.P.D.L

39 Knighton Park Road
Sydenham

London SE26 5RN
0I8I 778 2659

Please specify 800K or 1.6Mb discs.

Public Domain, Shareware, and low cost softwarefor the
serious Archimedes user, including over 200 discs ofclip art

We also have a large range ofP.C. Sharewareand P.D.at very low price

APDL Clip Art CD-1 now only £24.50
APDL Clip Art CD-2 all new £24.50

Each has about 500 megabytes. Ideal for education.

Buy both CDs for only £45

FaSterPC the alternative PC emulator, only £20

Hard discs
Part exchange your old drive for 420Mb, eg.

80Mb to 420Mb only £125 :-: 210Mb to 420Mb only £115

New drives and interfaces - includes all fittings

A310/A400 170 Mb - £150

A310/A400 210 Mb - £175

A310/A400 420 Mb - £225
A3000/3010 120 Mb - £190
A3000/3010 210 Mb - £225

(Othersavailable. All prices inclusive - nothing more lo pay!)
Rise PC RAM now available - upgrades possible

25, TOWNGATE,
OSSETT,

WAKEFIELD,
WF5 9BL

01924 272511

SPECIALISTS IN CLIPART, PHOTOS & FONTS

Many more collections of clipart &
fonts now available ! I

Send now for your new 2 Disc set and catalogue

with 4 X 25p stamps.

Sorry, all our Sony Bulk Discs at offer prices have gone
* * * TDK EVB still in stock * * *

V:

10 out of 10 Educational

software now in stock at

£12:76 + VAT each = £14:99

^m

^

-dj

Discs are £1:50 for 800K DO - £2:00 for 1600K HD
Cheques and Postal Orders payable to Towngate Toys

(Sorry Cheques under E10 willattract a £1 handling loo to covor Bank charges

Allmajor cards happily accepted with no charge

TableMate&
...Table creation made easy! ^^J

"Possibly an essential purchase"
- TableMate 2 Review. Archive May 95

Full price £34-50 inc p&p - upg. from Impression Style £19-50

-Dmgmmli+
%*J Diagrams ofall sorts - ina flash!

• Flowcharts, organisational charts, annotated diagrams
spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!

• Automatic connection of symbols using Artificial Intelligence
• £50 inc. p&p; TableMate 2/3 users £45. (No VAT)

Acorn World Stand 234

Showing at Acorn World -

GraphMate
...true Presentation Quality graphing without tears!

Plus a mystery preview from our new Science range
Find us beside the catering area.

Phone /SAE for details or site prices!

Dalriada Data Technology, 145 Albion Street, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire. CV8 2FY. Phone (01926) 53901



SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
UTILITIES

JcetUs The Adventure
Interpreter

A program to help YOU write YOUR OWN
text based adventure games. Just £7.99 from

SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE,
FREEPOST (BS 7978)
Westbury-on-Trym,
Bristol, BSIO 7BR.

It's notquite an apple turnover, butit's good!

EDUCATION

Simple Circuits A^e 7+
Learn about electricity & circuits

The essential C.A.L package lor teaching
electricity & circuits at K.S 2&3 of , n
the National Curriculum

Suitable for the Home or Classroom SP
Make real circuits from on screen layouts
Includes Components unciSoftware
Requires RISC 3.10 or higher & 2mb RAM ,
£34.95 inc.VAT &Delivery (Single user) (

Camboard PO Box 416 Cambridge t
CB3 7YS Tel/Fax 01223 264512 !

GRAPHICS

Pixon & Dixon
35 Rokcby Drive. KsMOn

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4JY

0191 2853 042 North East

/'"•'•!'"' •' B8CBH8B

rn Dealer

£39.00

For outstanding achievement

•nd Individual performance

Presented 10 By

Automatic Awards

and Certificates

Exotic Borders

Import Clip Art

S3

Colour "ii Wear
Textile Transfer paper from £8.00

FLYPRIHT

KEYBOARD EMULATOR

ALL THINGS ACORN

GRAPHICS

£ 39.9;

£ 12.0C

For YOU, yes YOU!
Scans from NEW Epson GT9000 scanner

+ photographic slide scans.
Prints from Calligraph A4-1200 laser printer.

Cost effective colour printing from Artworks
for example 1000 A5 prints only £120, A4 £145.

100+ Replay Video Snippets on disk.
Quality image sets, Kenyan Wildlife etc!
+ Other quality services at club prices.

From: Birdtech, 33 Blackbird Close, Bradwell,
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk NR31 8RT

Tel: 01493 600966. Fax: 01493 442445

MULTIMEDIA

The Acorn RISC-OSCD-ROM User Group

£35 Join offer
GIVES YOU 1 Years subscription &
PDCD-1(issue2) with manual.
Contains over 800 Megabytes
of 'Archived' RISC-OS material.

Educational, Music, Classic Demo's
<L. > " ^ /Graphics, 2000+ClipArt, Draw/Sprite,

7 'Acorn Pocket Book, Literature. Games
Many programmes suitable forSchools

TheCD-ROM contains something foreveryone.

For Trial News/Catalogue Disk •Send 2First Class Stamps to:-
CD Circle P0 Box 332 Bristol BS99 7XL

UTILITIES

at?

1LIN1S m

"At last a truly

professional Pinboard!"
X^ See uo a the -^>-

^> AcornWorld ^-

Blinds is an easy to use, but sophisticated 'Pinboard' type
application which willmake your life a whole lot more
elfortlossly when using your computer.

• Have blinds which snap open and close at the click ot a
mouse, therefore taking up no valuable desktop space.

• Give your icons long meaningful names at last/

• Change Iho icon displayed by choosing from over
one thousand sprites we have provided.

• Sot windows toopenautomatically whenever your
favourite application is loaded. You'll neverhave to look
for thai elusive file again/

• Mnko a blind which willattach itself to Ihe side of your
application, it willthen follow your favourite application's
window around Ihe dosklop just like it was made for it/

RISC USER roviow - "it went straight onto my icon bar!"

Blindscosts only £19.95 plus £1.00 Postage, etc.
No V.A.T. Blinds requiros RISC OS 3.10 or belter.

A demonslralion disc is availablo free of charge on receipt
of a A5 size SSAE. You'll find Blinds is available from all
good Acorn software dealers or direct from:

Quantum Software at 35 Pinewood Park, Livingston,
EH54 8NN, Scotland. Tel/Fax: 01506 - 411162

STATISTICS

Statistics with

Graphics
1st, 1stJr, and 1stL lead the way.

Our ESTABLISHED products cover
levels fromschool (GCSE) lo advanced research.

u igrade \ aths, Site licences and Loan copies are all available

Serious Statistical Software, Lynwood,
Benty Heath Lane, Willaston, South Wlrral

L641SD Tel 0151 327 4268

107<
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Discount

0 +Free mobile phone

- 3rd Party Acorn, PC, peripherals
- Repairs and maintenance
- Deliveryincludes installation &tutorial
- Free technical support 7 days a week
- Consultation to education & business

Quantum International

3 Haughmond, Wcodside Grange Road, London N12 8ST
Mobile: 0956 54 00 55

BUREAU

CUT VINYL BUREAU
LETTERING, LOGOS & DECALS

cutin self-adhesive vinyl on our
plotter from Acorn DRAW files.
Any size, colour and quantity.

Ideal for Signs, Van sides, Car Decals
& Exhibition graphics.

14 Eldon Terrace Reading Berks RG1 4DX
Tel 01734 567947 Fax 01734 561112

BUREAU

DigiPics
35mm Scan Service

Send upto 5 negs and/or slides with £5 /or
DEMO-DISK made from your pics, or £2 /or
disk o/ 12 quality JPEG or Sprite images.

Phone for detailed information and order form.

DigiPics 259 Milfewood Rd
HERNE HILL

LONDON SE24 0JE
0171 737 0552

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

L DSL SUPPLIES

Squirrel Single User
Squirrel Site Licence
Serious Users Guide
Armlock Single User
Armlock 10 User
Netgain Starter Pack
Waiter Single User
Waiter Site Licence
Digistore Software

£139.00
£556.00

£19.00
£35.00

£139.00
£200.00

£35.00
£139.00

£79.00

All above prices exclude
postage & packing

DSL SUPPLIES r^A
St Margaret's Lane
FAREHAM

Hants P014 4BQ SM
Tel/Fax 01329 841600 Squirrel

TWO-WAY DATA SWITCHES
ONE PARALLEL PORT - TWO PRINTERS!

(OR PRINTER + CD ROM/CONSOLE etc.)
ONLY £17.95!

(IMC POSTAGE)

ONLY 95X8Sirr

ELIMINATE CONNECTOR WEAR

INTEGRAL LEAD CONNECTS
DIRECTLY TO COMPUTER

LONG LIFE

COUPSCT AND ERCONCiVC

NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

WORKS WITH ACORN AND PCs

IDEAL FOR PARALLEL PORT
CONSOLES eg. TBA.

TEL.FAX MISEN ELECTRONICS

0172! THE STREET. FARLEY.

7I22SB SALISBURY SP5 1AA



1^^ Afo PDLibrary offers a
/ ^^ choice ofPDaswide as

Wk Skyfall does. So don't
~~^^B 1 fl w

=i^B ^K bother collectingother

^^H^r 11 If ^^•mm discs.Sendfortheone
1 H [•: r/iar counts. And choose

^9Ib ^B ^H ^H- I Sifcy/a//.

^^^M ^£ i Please send £1 for the
Ifl ^V • ^H 5 Preinted Catalogue and

^^^^^ ^E^^^H p demo discto;

=llBfi^iK==iH^fl^tk H ^ft
! ' PC? Box 2220

^K JH_H " 1 1 f Im Birmingham
-f^r~ = = =T=E=* =s. ,>^ B43 5RZ \

4Mation

Publishers of

quality educational
software since

1983.

Programs available for all
ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •

• PC and Acorn formats •

Send for our free catalogue.

4Mation Educational Resources

14 Castle Park Road

Barnstaple
Devon

EX32 8PA

¥? (01271)25353

l?il7n r, TOP QUALITY P.O.WITH LOW PRICES
I 1\Ej STAR ANDA FASTAND FRIENDLY SERVICE

G WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

Our *NEW* demo disc/catalogue for just £1
MABKETin

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
• Games Pack 1 • Games Pack 2 • Games Pack 3
• NEW - Games Pack 4 • Draw Clipart Pack 1
• *NEW* Draw Clipart Pack 2 • Sound Sample Pack 1
• *NEW* Sound Sample Pack 2 • Educational Pack
• Utils Pack 1 • Utils Pack 2 • -NEW* Utils Pack 3

At only £3.50, each pack has three fully archived discs.

Special Mixed Pack Off n-only i:7.0(>

Sorry, no credit card facilities available.

Buy any two packs and get our demo disc free.
Buy any four packs and get a free mystery disc.

Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

Teacher's warn
Problem: w

20% SPECIAL NEEDS

+ CODE OF PRACTICE

= TOO MUCH WORK!

i*
Solution:

STORE

For full details of

SENSTORE our new
multitasking, hard disc
transferable, Individual
Education Plan writing

and recording
package, contact us at:

DEPT. AU10,
H.S.Software,

Freepost, Swansea,
SA2 9ZZ

Tel: (01792) 204519

Selective Computer Show - Derbyshire
Exhibitors include

Arm Club - APDL - Computer Concepts - Clares - Creative Curriculum Software
Acom Publisher Magazine - ISV Products - Sherston Software - Smart DTP

Venue - Kegworth Hotel on the A6 in

Kegworth Village (near Ml J24)

Date - Sunday 12th November 1995

Time - 10.00 am until 5.00 pm

Admission Free

Telephone and FAX

01 332 690691

A Acorn

5£ Approved

rum
COMPUTER
SERVICES

NEW

SPEflK
Software Speech System
Jon Duddington, 6a Old MillAve., Coventry,

CV4 7DY Tel: 01203 415535

Our new advanced SPEAK module is a BIG improvement on previous speech
synthesison Acorn computers. More natural sound & intonationmakes it easy
lo listen to. It comes wilh a talking text editor / reader with data transfer to/
from other applications. Ideal for proof-reading, to find those errors a spelling
checker can't detect. Sit back and listen to ReadMc files, letters, or even long
stories. Needs OS 3 or later. SWI's and * commands are also provided.

SPEAK can replace the speech modules in "Talking Pendown", "FullPhase"
etc. Also provides "talk-as-you-typc" directly into any editor/word-processor
(eg. Impression, Edit). All for£19.50 inc. (Demo disc 6 x 25p stamps)

Draw

Paint

Crayon

Cut paper
Wax resist

Woodcarve

Llnocut

Tone

Colour

Reflection

Aft Lesson CD-ROM
For Acorn

by Christopher Jarman

Key Stage 2 and above
from

Nash Pollock
Publishing

9 Carlton Close

Grove

Wantage
Oxfordshire

OX12 OPU

Tel: 01235 772118

Fax: 01235 771607



ACORNUSER
SURREY

S CaIancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER ESv0'

• Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday.
• Acorn range on display, and full demonstrations given.
• Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.
• Full service and repair facilities.
• Acorn Approved Education Agent, Network Dealer and

Training Centre.

"Ve'tij helpful people"
with a 12 year long reputation for exceptional service and support.

• Easy parking. 'MmmM
96 High Road, Byfleet,

Surrey KT14 7QT

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435

WEST YORKSHIRE

I i ME For the best service in Yorkshire
(we think)

CALL VSl for A3010, AA30ZO, A.IOOO, RiscPC,
A.t Portable O Pocket Book

Visit our Showroom
Open 9.JO to 5.30 Mon, Tues, Weds, Sat.

9.30 to 7.30 Thurs & Fri.
er services

Printers. Ribbons, Ink Cartridges, Refills
Expert Adviceit AfterSales Service
Mail Order Master Card. Visa, Switch

Kin.i; No. Belowfor Prices
Service <fi Repair to all Equipment
FullRange OfAcoril Hardware &Software Mi Junction 40
(WeoperatetheAcornFinance Schemes)
Fall Range of Educational Software
in Stock & on Demo

Tel. 01924 254800
Fax. 01924 258036

Pocket Book fidRISC PC E?fi

Ml Junction «K ,™™t

Towi&nttOM^

DERBYSHIRE

O/. FINANCE SCHEME

ACORN ASSIST FINANCE SCH -

COLOUR * MONO PRINTING

CD-ROM DRIVES

HARD DISC DRIVES

MEMORY UPGRADES

MODEMS

PRACTICAL ADVICE

PRINTERS

REPAIRS

SCANNERS

SCANNING SERVICE

software Acorn Approved Dealership
SPARES

TUITION

TELEPHONE HOT LINE

corns

at

Telephone 01332 690691

Facsimile 01332 690691

Selective Computer Services - 8 Old Gate Avenue - Weston on Trent - Derby • DE72 2BZ

WEST MIDLANDS

MAUDENS
"Millside", 133 High Street,

Wollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ.

*20e Have 6eeH> au/tjUcfttp educate**
e4t*6l64A*KeKt4> fa* fS <fCCVt4>

• Acorn Authorised Service Centre

• Authorised Microsoft re-seller

• FREE Bottleof Champagnewith everymachine purchased
PLUS 15% Discount on Centre Stage Theatre Breaks

• MAIL ORDER - It is our policy to match most prices on offer

With 15years of serviceyou can'tgo wrongwith Maudens

Tel: (01384) 444433/833300. Fax: (01384) 441655

CUMBRIA

vSa

Acorn B Cumbria Software Systems
Education Agency Specialist Acorn Dealer

Rise PC700, A7000
Sales, Repairs, Software, Peripherals

Network design and installation
Ethernet, Nexus ATM, Multi-platform networks

Semerc Authorised Dealer

CSS Ltd., Unit 3A, Townfoot Industrial Estate tqi . fl1 CQ77 077Q
Brampton, Cumbria, CAS 1SW l©I.UIO»##OI#»



BIRMINGHAM

Daco Software *
and Daco Systems Limited

459-465 Warwick Road, Tyseley,
Birmingham B11 2JP

ACORN AUTHORISED
EDUCATION AGENT
FOR THE MIDLANDS

• Special Needs • Business • Repairs •
Network cabling throughout the UK •
We've expanded - NewShowroom- Full new Acorn

rangeon display, includingnetworkedproducts

OUR OPEN DAY IS ON THE 21ST OCTOBER

Tel: 0121-706 8933
Fax No: 0121 706 4306

ESSEX

Datathom is an p prefcred dealerand Acorn
Education Dealer.

ContactJohn Hart or Vince Hagedom now
on (0181) 502 422 L

AT LAST!
A File Server which INTF.(iRATF.Sjour computers

The DATATHORN SUPER SERVER

• Integrates Ethernets of Acom,Apple andPCs
• enhances fast RISCbasedcomputers(eg RiscPC)

• is EASY to manage and INDUSTRY-STANDARD
• can run DIFFERENT NOS(eg NT. Novell)
• cansupport upwards of 75-10(1 CLIENTS
• is the most COST-EFFECTIVE server for 20 users

• is the first PowerPC/PCI based server offered to

education

• has built-in CD-ROM

• is guaranteedby MOTOROLA for FIVEYEARS

• reference sites available

The Seedbed Centre. Langston Rd. Loughton ESSEX. IGIO 3TQ
Fax 10181/ 508 6660 Email:sales@dlhorn.demon.co.uk

icORNUSER
is published by IDG...

CALL:

Lisa-Jo or Emma on 01625 878888

for further details...

* World's largest IT publisher
* 250 titles in 65 countries

* 60 million world wide monthly readership
* Organises 72 events in 28countries - including E3
* World's largest IT consultancy
*Over $1 BILLION gross turnover for '94 ' '^G

At last someone who listens

to the home user! All the
best for your company's

future. I will be recommending
Aspex to others

MrsPauline Johnson. Derbyshire.

»

«
The truly honest question I
had to ask when preparing
this review was just where

would I start to tell you
about this genius piece of
software from Aspex. It is

completely and utterly
brilliant!

From a twentypage reviewof
ArchiTech byJohnHughes, a

Technology Teacherfrom
Fraserburgh. Thereview in Online

Magazine a followed upwithtotsof
ArchiTech 'workshops'.

»

«
Spex is one of the best

design packages availablefor
primary and lower

secondary schools. It is
simply a muse

Archimedes World-Jul 94

Used by schools colleges and individuals
world wide, our highly praised, intuitive
3D design and technology software gives
real value fulfilling real needs,

ArchiTech is a "3D Concept Modelling
Package' with fast full colour rendering.
Sophisticated in it's programming, yet
surprisingly easy to understand and use,
ArchiTech turns your computer into a
very capable design tool. Cola cans to
kitchens, sky scrapers to space stations -
design them all with Architech. (KS2.3&4)

Spex was originally designed for the
classroom, but has become so popular
that there is now a home user version

available. Fun, versatile and simple to
use, this '3D Environmental Design
Package' gives youngsters the chance
to get to grips with the computer as a
design tool. You select and place
objects in 2D plan view on the screen,
and view your environment in 3D
isometric form, Plans can be printed, and
the software supports add-on modules in
the form of more environments to design,
including Moonbase, Street, Leisure Pool
and Primary Classroom. cks 1.2&3)

Please call for pricing and further
information on our products,

See us on Stand 70 at Acorn World

Telephone
01822 611060

Facsimile

01822 611061

P5PCX
SOFTWARE

Heather House

Down Roaa

Tavistock

Devon

PL19 9AG

4C0RNUSER
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Choose a FREE GIFT or
elusive special offer

when you subscribe to

Choose any one of these excellent free gifts or
special offers when you subscribe to the most
established, informative Acorn magazine in the
world, each and every month.

Subscribing takes out the hassle of trekking
down to the newsagents each month as every
issue is delivered to your door, postage free.
You're also protected against any cover price
rises that may take place over the duration of
your subscription.

The best way to subscribe is by contin
uous quarterly direct debit, where you
can spread the cost with a small
payment each quarter, rather than
paying one lump sum in advance.
Plus - you can forget about the
worry of your subscription ever
lapsing, as it runs until you are
ready to cancel.

^ue»T \ ONLY £5

120 Acorn User November 1995

SAVE £15

French verb conjugation
software, for beginners up to
GCSEstandard, with over 800

verbs set in 7 levels.

FREE

CARNAGE INC

SAVE £25

Ideal

for any
Acorn machine

with 2Mb RAM.

Includes a flexible word

processor, powerful
spreadsheet package,
charts and a fast and

compact database.



ONLY £5

STUNT

RACER 2000

SAVE £25

FREE

ENTER THE

REALM

SAVE £25.95

FREE

SENSIBLE
SOCCER *

SAVE £20

FREE

BOX4

SAVE £25.95

FREE

CHOPPER
FORCE
m

SAVE £29.95

* Not suitable for the Rise PC

Subscriptions form for Acorn User
©Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User for 13 issues.

All subscriptionswill commencewith the next available issue.
See section 2.

WO [J UK £37.99 4171 [Z\ EU £53.99 4172 Q World £68.99*
•Unfortunately Worldsubscribers are not eligibleto receivethe free gift/special offer

I wish to pay by:

J Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media
~^\ Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expirydate

Card No.

/ I

I I I I

©
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

I 4173 [_Jwith payments of £9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.

Yoursubscription willcontinueuntilyoucancel.Overa year youwillreceive13issues.

Name of Bank/BuildingSociety.

Address

Name of Account

Your Account No Sort Code ,

Date Signature(s)

Your instructions to thebank/building society:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my

account at the request of IDG Media. The

amounts are variable and may be debited

on various dates. No acknowledgement

required.

I understand that IDG Media may

change the amounts and dates only after

giving me prior notice. I will inform the

bank/buildingsocietyin writing if I wish to

cancel this instruction. I understand that if

any direct debit is paid which breaks the

terms of the instruction, the bank/ building

society will make a refund. Bank/building

society may decline to accept instructions

to pay direct debit from some types of

accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Originator's ID No. 851412

Ref No

©
4T62C
4163 1

4764 I

4765|

The free gift/special offer I would like is (please tick one):

Pipedream 4 Only £5

Stunt Racer 2000 Only £5

Conjugez Only£5

Simon the Sorcerer Only £25

♦ Please remember to either add the

appropriate amount when you write your cheque or
if paying bydirectdebit, send additionalpayment.

© Name.

Address,

4T54 Sensible Soccer FREE

4156 Pandoras Box FREE

4166 Enter the Realm FREE

4167 Chopper Force FREE

4168 Carnage Inc FREE

Postcode Tel.

ONow send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,
Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral L65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357

1275.Please state if credit card billing address is different from the
deliveryaddress. Photocopiesor handwritten versions of the above informa
tion are acceptable.

IDG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other
organisations' goods and services, please tick the box if you prefer not
totake advantage ofthis. | |

November 1995 Acorn User 121



The Moxon
Interview

Martin Littler

Our mission

is to become
the world
supplier of
special needs
support and

-

122 Acorn User November 1995

There's a great line in Thomas Harris' excellent
novel The Silence of the Lambs. It's when

Agent Crawford of the FBI is telling off his rookie
Agent Starling for assuming something during an
investigation. 'Never assume,' he says. 'If you
assume, you make an ass out of u and me.'

He's right, too, you know. Without any rea
soning whatsoever, I assumed that SEMERC, the
special needs specialists, would have a healthy, but
quite small share of the education marketplace.
Well, I made an ass out of u and me.

'SEMERC is the largest educationalsoftware pub
lisher in the UK,' says Martin Littler, director of
SEMERC, 'even though we are specialists in special
needs.

'Think of it this way. If someone brings out a
productthat appeals to schools but doesn't cater for
the 20 per cent with special needs, then that com
pany can only sell to 80 per cent of the market. All
our products are designed with special needs in
mind, but are equally suited to any children, so we
can sell to 100 per cent of the market.'

Good point. He's a canny bloke, is Martin. In a
way he's proof that being successful in business
isn't just a case of doing business studies at your
local poly and working your way up one company.
Varied experience counts, and Martin's no stranger
to experience.

'I started off by training to be an accountant,'
remembers Martin. 'I soon realised that not only
did I have no idea how double-entry book
keeping worked, but I was never going to
understand it. It was a bit like being a model with
a bag over your head: interestingly, my boss was
thoroughly pleased when I packed it in. I'll never

forget the happy look on his face... So I went
back to my native Lincolnshire and worked on a
farm over the summer, but I fell off a pile of
straw bales, breaking both my arms. I couldn't
work until the December, when I got a job
cleaning buses - the best job I ever had. On my
21st birthday I qualified as a bus driver, and after
driving buses round Liverpool for a while 1
trained as a teacher.

'My first teaching job was at Cilia Black's old
school, St Anthony's, and later I rose to the dizzy
heights of Deputy Head. I then became an advisory
teacher, after which I joined SEMERC.'

And all this experience is working wonders.
Since SEMERC ceased to be a government-owned,
and therefore non-selling agency, turnover has
increased at a ridiculous rate, from £70,000 per
annum in 1989 to about £2.2m this year. SEMERC
has recently acquired Brilliant Computing, and
there are two more takeovers this year that haven't
been announced yet. Not bad for a small company
from Oldham, home of the tubular bandage and the,
erm, world-beating football team.

So what's SEMERC planning to keep the opera
tion expanding?

'Since joining Yorkshire International Thomson
Multimedia, we've gained a mission,' says Martin.
'Our mission is to become the world supplier of
special needs support and information, and we've
got some interesting projects lined up.

'First, we were approached by British Telecom
to provide an on-line special needs resource centre
for its forthcoming Campus World service. We've
set up a separate company, called SENSOR, to deal
with this, and there are great plans for the system.
For example, we'll have a 24-hour query service,
where anyone can ask us any special needs question
by e-mail, and we'll guarantee a reply within 24
hours.

'There's also the possibility of getting involved
in teaching English as a foreign language, by
selling English television programmes with English
subtitles overseas: our ties with Yorkshire TV pro
vide the programmes, and the Internet will be our
way of telling overseas clients about the product.
English is the biggest commodity we've got to sell,
and because the Internet is in English, it's a
commodity that's in demand.'

But what about the Acorn market? SEMERC is

very much a multi-platform company, as are most
educational suppliers these days, but how does
Martin view the changes at Acorn, and the contin
uing battle between Research Machines, Acorn and
Apple?

'In the ten years I've been with SEMERC, I've
had people telling me that each of the three compa
nies is dead almost every month, and none of them
have been right,' says Martin. 'Right now there are
peopletellingme that Acorn has committed suicide
with its new scheme, but that's rubbish. Acorn has
made the right decisions, and there will be some
unhappy people in the short term, but schools will
benefit strongly, and therefore so will the market.

'I think that in two years' time we'll see the three
platforms converging: you won't be able to sell a
machine unless it runs all three forms of software.

Times are changing.'
He's notwrong,you know. A-,-r

Mark Moxon jTiU



REMOVABLE HARDDRWE SYSTEM
* TOTAL DATA SECURITY
* EASY DATA TRANSFER BETWEEN COMPUTERS
* /DEAL HARDD/SC BACKUP

The removable harddrive system fits into a 5lA" drive slot in the RiscPC and
harddrives areavailable in many sizes which cansimply plug in and out of
the slot as required. The drive may be locked in place to prevent
unauthorized removal. For total security the drive may be removed and
stored in a safe place to prevent unauthorized access to your data. Because
the removable drives are available in any size (up to at least 1Gb) they are

also ideal for use as backups for existing harddrives, and may be easily transported between different computers for rapid
transfer oflarge datafiles. The system is available for use with both IDE and SCSI filing systems.
External boxes are available to enable SCSI removable drives to beused with olderAcorn models. Please 'phone tor details.

IDE systems ^h
Mounting Kit for IDE systems £25.00
Plug in IDE drives:- 425Mb £154.50 850Mb £216.00

1.2Gb £274.00

^^^h SCSIsystems
Mounting Kit for SCSI systems £29.00
Plug in SCSI drives:- 730Mb £246.00

2Gb £679.00

PAL 7V CODERS

PLC/3

Price £104.57 inc vat

1.2Gb £419.00

Price £411.25 inc vat

There are now two coders in our range which cover allAcorn computer models and allow
Computer output in virtually all screen modes to be converted to a PAL TV signal suitable for
recording to a video recorder ordisplaying onany TV with a Video input socket.

The PLC/3 is our standard model which works in any of the 'standard TV modes (eg modes
12& 15) on all Acorn computer models. (Note that the AKF60 &AKF85 monitors will not
work in these modes, although the PLC/3 will still produce a TV output with the RiscPC). The
PLC/3 has a 15 pin RGB output for the monitor, a BNC for video and an S-VHS socket for S-
Video.

Anew addition to the range - the AVK/3 will work with all computer models in all screen
modes up to 800 x600 resolution in 16 million colours. It has a remote control with facilities
for zooming, freezing &panning the TV picture. Ideal for lectures and demonstrations etc. The
AVK/3 includes all connecting cables including a SCART which gives TV frequency RGB O/P
for large screen TV's, a phono socket for composite video and an S-VHS socket for S-Video.

Note:-01dcr Acorn Computer models may have 9 pin monitor sockets. 9 to 15pin & 15 to9 pin
converters arc available al £4.11 each.

NEW ACORM COMPUTER MODELS! - THE R/SCPCPOO & THE AP000
SPEC/AL OFFER - FREE MEMBERSHIP OF WE Y/RUS PROTECTfON SCHEME AA/0

STUD/024 AT JUST £49.00 W/TH AA/Y RtSCPC PURCHASE
RiscPC600 Computers A7000 Computers 3.5" Harddrives SCSI Cards

NB Prices inc VAT & Delivery!
4MbHD425 +AKF60 £1325
4Mb HD425CD+AKF60 £1450
4MbHD425 +AKF85 £1650
4Mb HD425CD +AKF85 £1775

RiscPC700 Computers
£1550
£1875

£1699
£1999

£1949
£2249

£2069
£2374

erv! IDE
£1039 425Mb £137.75

£1169 850Mb £199.75

£1099 1.2Gb £255.75

£1219

£1189 730Mb £226.00

£1299 1.2Gb £399.00

2.0Gb £659.00

NB Prices inc VAT & Deliv

2Mb Net +AKF60
2Mb NetCD +AKF60
2Mb HD425 +AKF60
2Mb HD425CD +AKF60
4Mb HD425 +AKF60
4Mb HD425CD +AKF60

All Computers £116.32

5Mb HD425 +AKF60
5Mb HD425 +AKF85
5Mb HD425CD +AKF60
5Mb HD425CD +AKF85
10Mb HD850 +AKF60
10MbHD850 +AKF85
10Mb HD850CD+AKF60
10Mb HD850CD+AKF85

RiscPC upgrades:-

1Mb to 2Mb Vram £116.32
4Mb SIMM Ram £135.12
8Mb SIMM Ram £258.50
16Mb SIMM Ram £405.37
16bit sound card £69.32

Note: AH RiscPC's come with one
years on site warranty

Printers

Internal

External

RiscPC

External

£9.99

£19.99

£199.00

£22.32

486PC Card £116.32
(Only with RiscPC)

Pineapple Software
Suites 13 & 14

South Park Business Centre
310 Green Lane, IIford

Essex IG1 1XT

Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

BJC600E £419.00
BJC4000 £289.00
Epson Stylus £419.00

Scanners

1X4015 £675.00

GT8500 £599.00

GT9000 £733.00BJ30
BJ200EX

£199.00

£217.00

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage FREE to
mainland U.K. Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,
cheques and all major credit
cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

For demonstrations of most of
our advertised products why not
come and visit us in our new
offices (easy parking) where you
can see most of the Acorn range
of computers and other hardware
in action.



Why are you waiting

when you could be using an
Aleph One Rise PC card?

You won't wait around for an Aleph One Rise PC card.
Itspowerful 486DX processor will complete tasks much

more quickly than the alternatives. The card fits easily into
your'Risc PC's second processor slot in a few seconds.

Fast processors
Software executes at real PC
speeds with a choice of pow
erful 486DX-40 or486DX2/80

processors blazing through all
your tasks.

Windows

support
You can use most standard

Windows or DOS software on

the Rise PC card - at the same

time as your existing RISC OS
software. You may also wish
to connect to existing PC net
works.
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ARM graphics support
While you're working in Windows, the RiscPC's ARM proc
essor is still busy acting as a graphics accelerator to further
boost performance. High-resolution Rise PC video modes
are supported, up to 1280x1024 resolution. Subject to suit

able VRAM being fitted to the Rise PC, you can enjoy up to
24-bitcolourand a 256 colour palette in8-bitper pixel modes.

Share Acorn peripherals
Save money compared with
the cost of buying separate
systems: the PC card can
use all your Acorn peripher
als including hard discs, re
movable discs and CD-

ROMs, Ethernet network

cards and printers.

Connect to PC

networks
Use the Rise PC card with

optional networking software
to bridge between your com
puter and local area net
works. Any PC network
server can be used - Novell

Netware or Windows .

Recommended retail prices
Choose from the 486DX-40, running at 40MHz, for £349,
and the 486DX2/80, running at 80MHz, for £399. Cards are
available direct from Aleph One.
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Also still available at new reduced prices - Aleph One podule 486 cards for the A5000, A540,
A4x0. 486SLC-25 is £299 and 486SLC2/50 is £349 (prices exclude VAT and RAM). RAM for Rise
PCs and podule cards £99 for 4MB, £199for 8MB and £379for 16MB. All prices exclude VAT.

For further information contact Aleph One Limited at:

Post: The Old Courthouse, Bottisham, Cambridge CB5 9BA
I Telephone: 01223 811679

Fax: 01223 812713

Email: sales@aleph1.co.uk
WWW: http://www.ant.co.uk/com/aleph1

All trademarks acknowledged. E&OE. Prices correct at June 95.


